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WEATHER FORECAST

for 31 hours ending 6 p. m„ Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to raod- 

•rato winds, generally fair and warmer.

♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—A Sister to Assist 'Er. 
Capitol—Diana of the C roes ways. 
Dominion—The White Flower. 
Columbia—The Footilght Ranger.
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BIG STORMS VISITED CENTRAL SASKATCHEWAN
TWO NEW STEAMING 

RECORDS SET UP BY 
EMPRESS OF CANADA

Canadian Pacific Liner Establishes New Trans-Pacific 
Record of 8 Days 10 Hours and 63 Minutes Between 
Yokohama and This Port; New Time of 39 Hours 

i and 40 Minutes Also Made Between Shanghai and 
Kobe.

Actual steaming time between K armons aki breakwater, at- 
Yokohama, to William Head quarantine station here, 8 days, 10 
hours and 63 minutes. ,

Average speed for voyage, 20.6 knots.
Maximum speed, 21.2 knots.
Best day’s run, 490 miles.

Notable Travelers From Orient

Two speed records were shattered by the Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of Canada, which docked here yesterday morning after 
making new marine history for the Pacific ocean.

The Empress of Canada achieved what has been expected of 
her, and what it has always l>een known she was capable of, ever 
since she was completed last year at the Clyde yards of the Fair- 
field Shipbuilding Company. On her voyage just completed the 
Empress of Canada established the record-breaking time of 8 days, 
10 hours and 53 minutes between Yokohama to Victoria. The time 
was taken from Katmonanki breakwater to anchorage off 
William Head.

Second Performance.
Not content with establishing a new trank-Pq'çjfic «peed record,

the Empress of Canada set up an
other speed record on her recent V©y- 
RK* J»’ JtCAmiHK frrtfn Shanghai to 
Kobe In 19 hours and 40 minutes.

In establishing the new trims 
Pacific time the Empress of Canada 
cut 7 hours and 38 minutes from the 
record of 8 days, 18 hours and 31 
minutes set up by the liner Empress 
of Russia In 1914. the new lime of 
the Empress of Canada is expected 
to stand for some time, even In these 
fast-steaming days.

The steamships Empress of Asia 
and Empress of Russia, so their of
ficers state, are capable of better 
than 20 knots, and, despite the nine 
years they have been In commission, 
are still contenders for the trans
pacific speed laurels. But the Em
press of Canada now stands su
preme as the speed Queen of the
Paciiic ocean. Christiania, Jane 18.—Captain

On Ah"r^rd°b%ak?ngK"o<^. ah. ' A™U5d?”L^* «bandoned
averaged 20.9 knots an hour, while hie proposed flight across the
her maximum speed on Saturday last xr._*v p_i_ K„ ;*___
registered 2i-2 knots. Her best ^ortn role b> aeroplane, it was 
day's run, of 23 hours, was 499 nau 
tlcal miles.

The Canada succeeded in cutting 
over 7 hours.from the beat, previous 
trane-Paciflc time, in spite of ad 
verse weather on the voyage.

MDSEHDONS
Will Not Attempt Aeroplane 

Trip Across “Top of 
World”

Trial Flight May 11 Proved 
v Most Unsatisfactory

*1 am greatly pleased with the per- 
formance of the ship in establishing 
a new trans-Pacific record." said 
Capt. A. J. Hailey, R. N. R-, comman
der of the R. M. 8. Empress of Can
ada, after safely docking his ship at 
Pier 2 Sunday morning.

“The run is all the more remark
able when It is understood that we 
had bad weather’ for several days. 
This effectually prevented us from 
making the new steaming time for 
the Pacific even more pronounced."

“The weather depression set in 
shortly after getting clear of Yoko
hama. and for two days we experi
enced a heavy southeasterly swell. 
Then we had alternately a northeast 
swell, southerly sea and a southerly 
gale. Off the Aleutians we had a 
bad southeasterly sea and also 
southwesterly gale."

Capt. Hailey expressed the opinion 
that under favorable weather condl 
tlons he would have brought hla ship 
into port on Saturday night.

Both Capt. Hailey and Chief En 
gineer John Lamb were enthusiastic 
over the performance of the Empress 
of Canada. “She ran like a sewing 

(Concluded on page 2.)

Rumanian Government Does 
Not Recognize New Ad

ministration

Charges Against Bulgarian 
National Bank Directors

Sofia, June 18.—The Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs has received Pre
mier Poincare's message assuring 
Bulgaria that France desires to en
courage every Government wishing 
to execute the treaty provisions and 
work with its neighbors for the ad 
vancement of the Balkans.

There is widespread speculation 
regarding the alleged financial ir
regularities of the Stamboulisky re
gime.

Many high officials are. mentioned, 
and documents have been found 
which are reported to involve Na
tional Bank directors and other offi
cials to the extent of many million 
leva.

The Bulgarian Minister at Buch
arest was notified by the Rumanian 
Government to, leave within ten

announced this afternoon by the 
Norwegian Minister of Defence.

The Minister received a mes
sage from Leon Amundsen, 
brother of the explorer reading :

“Just received the following 
telegram dated Norwich, Alaska: 
Trial flight held May 11. Result 
very unsatisfactory. Sorry forced 
abandon proposed flight. Have writ 
ten.' "

An earlier dispatch from Chris 
tlania said: « »

“Haakon H, Hammer, agent of 
Captain Roald Amundsen, who has 
arranged the Amundsen aeroplane 
relief expedition, left Bergen at mid
night last night (June 17-18) on the 
steamer Eldshorn for the North, to 
be in readiness for Amundsen's ex
pected dash across the North Pole 
from Alaska to Spitsbergen. It is 
Mr. Hammer's intention to leave the 
steamer at a point not yet settled 
upon and proceed by aeroplane lo 
King's Bay."

Frits Krelsler, the celebrated violinist; Sir Edward C. Crowe, Commer
cial adviser to the British Embassy at Toklo, Japan, were passengers ar
riving here yesterday by the liner Hmpr* «« of Canada.

Left: Sir Edward Crowe. Right: Frit* Kreisler.

VETERANS READY 
TO STATE VIEWS 

1 _T0 SENATORS
Ottawa, June 18.—A petition has 

been forwarded th the' party leaders 
in the Senate from the Dominion 
Veterans' Alliance, requesting an op
portunity to be heard in the event of 
any objections being raised to the 
terms of the bills passed by the 
House of Commons to give effect to 
the findings of the Royal Commission 
on Pensions and Re-establishment-

FIVE REPORTED 
KILLED IN SMASH 

ON ELECTRIC LINE
I»» Angeles, June II.—It Is re

ported that a Paqtflc electric 
train Jumped the track at Bever
ley Boulevard and Dpheny Drive, 
near here, and five were killed 
and twenty hurt.

British Official 
Was Murdered by 

Bandits in Palestine
London, June 18.—Captain 

Swan, paymaster of the Bri
tish gendarmerie in Valentine, 
was murdered lent Friday 
while traveling between Rant- 
teh and Jaffa, nay# a Jerusa
lem dispatch to The Daily 
Mail. His assailants escaped..

Several other acts of bri
gandage have occurred in the 
last few days, adds the corre
spondent.

RUHR LOCOMOTIVES 
AND CARS SEIZED BY 

FRENCH TROOPS TO-DAY
Essen, June 18.—The French to-day seized 170 locomotives and 

2,000 freight cars on branch lines between Dortmund and Essen 
thus virtually completing French control of the Ruhr transporta
tion lines. The food situation at Dortmund, Bochum and other 
points is growing more serious daily as the result of the French 
seizure.

The town of Witten is also said to be hard pressed.
Wartmn Met.

PRAIRIE STORMS WERE 
VIOLENT, BUT ONLY 

ONE PERSON KILLED
Buildings Destroyed; Property Loss Buns Into Hun

dreds of Thousands, But Rains Worth Millions of 
Dollars to Growing Crops.

MANY PLANNING FOB f 
CONVENTIONS HERE

Associations of the Pacific 
Northwest Will Visit Vic

toria Shortly

Local Members Busy With 
Arrangements for Enter
tainment of Assemblies

German Currency Had An
other Sharp Drop To

day in U. S.

143,000 Marks for One Dol
lar in Berlin To-Day

New York, June 18.—German 
marks made another sharp drop 
toward the vanishing point in 
to-day’s foreign exchange mar
ket here, being quoted at 
.0006L4, less than one-half the 
rate for the Austrian crown, 
which is pegged at .0014 of a 
cent. ” >

At to-day 'a price, the United 
metes dollar would purchase 110.000 
German marks

In Germany.
Berlin, June 11.—The mark fell to 

141.000 to the dollar at noon to-day, 
causing serious concern In financial 
and business quarters. The rate 
opened at 130,000 and advanced more 
than 10,000 within an hour.

A report Is current that the Relchs- 
bank's discount will be Increased 
shortly from eighteen to thirty per 
cent.

I Committees of various associ
ations in this city are busy at 
the present time making ar
rangements for conventions 
which are to come here in the 
next two ihonths. There arc 
several important bodies making 
arrangements for a visit to this 
city In a business connection, Incltid- 
Ing the Northwest Electric Light and 
Power Association, the Pacific North- 
West Stationers' Association, the 
Photographers of the Pacific North- 

gtffeat, and the Hundred Per Cent Club. 
These bodies will meet here shortly.

The Hundred Per 0»t Club’s inter
national convention for the Pacific 
Coast will be held here from June 29 
to June 29. This will bring ninety 
business delegates, apart from friends, 
to the city.

July 2 will see the opening of the 
Stationers' convention. A local com
mittee of three, H. O. Litchfield, J. H. 
McConnell and W. H. Bone, are mak
ing arrangement* for the welfare of 
the visiting members of the associa
tion. A banquet has been planned to 
Jake place at the Empress Hotel. 
This will be followed by a ball. The 
members of the association will be 
accompanied by their famille*, and 
many of them will come by motor 
and travel over from the Mainland on 
the ferry boat*. Over 109 visitor* are 
expected to attend this convention.

Juffo 27-10 are the dates set,for the 
Northwest Electric Light and* Power 
Association's sixteenth annual con
vention. The bulk of this convention 
will be held in Seattle, and the mem
bers will visit this Island for a ses
sion and part of the programme of 
entertainment.

Miss M. M. Foxall, secretary of the 
local branch of the Photographers of 
the Pacific Northwest, stated to a 
representative of* The Times this 
morning that arrangements were be
ing made for a great display of art 
and manufacturers’ goods in the pho
tographic line during the convention 
of the photographers here in August, 
This display Is something that cltl- 
xens rarely have an opportunity of 
seeing.’

“Pictures for our convention Will be 
sent from the National Exhibit In 
Washington. D-C„" Miss Foxall said.

NOTED RUSSIAN
PIANIST HERE

Alexander Sklarcvaky. the 
Russian ptantst. was a passen
ger arriving here yesterday by the
liner Empress of Canada, en 
route to Nfw York. The pianist, 
who was accompanied by hie wife, 
stated that he had experienced a 
very successful concert tour of 
the Oriental countries.

, - . . ■. . t -r — tSault Ste. Marie,
and these ha va been gathered bythe Jack Bain, employed 

national body from almost every •,acK"em’ 
country In the world. We expect over 
400 persons at our convention, and 
these will come from Washington.
Idaho, Montana, Oregon and British 
Columbia. The exhibit of pictures 
and manufacturers’ displays will be 
held ih the Home Products Building, 
at the Willows exhibition grounds.”

This convention will begin August 
28. and ends the last day of the 
month. Miss Foxall is chairman of 
the entertainment committee.

PRIEST PRISONER 
Of CHINESE BINOITS

Father Ma'otto, an Italian, 
Was Seized North of 

Hankow

Hundreds of Natives Captur
ed; British Missionaries 

Surrounded
Hankow, June 18.—Five hun 

dred brigands, who kidnapped 
Father Malotto, an Italian priest, 
about 100 miles north of here on 
Saturday, maltreated him before 
they carried him off. The out
laws also seized and bore away 
several hundred native prisoners, 
according to reports brought 
here to-day.

The same or another gang of 
brigands is reported to have sur-
rounded a British missionary com
pound at Taoshlh, about fifty miles 
northwest of Hankow. All women 
connected with the Taoshlh mission 
had been sent to a safe place pre
viously In anticipation of bandit ac
tivities in that section. The men Of 
the mission are still at their posts.

WOMAN BEQUEATHS 
MONEY TO CONTINUE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

London. Ont, June IS.—Rev. James 
McKay, minister of new St. James' 
Presbyterian Church, and a strong 
opponent of church union, announced 
in a sermon ÿesterday that a mem 
ber of hi* congregation had made 
out her will to leave $144,000 to aid 
in the preservation of the Presbyter
ian Church In Canad1. He declared 
that in all probability thé Presby 
ter fan Church would be continued.

MAN WAS DROWNED

Out., June IS.—
fight!Ing fires for 

the Government forestry service at 
Latnall. on the Algoma Central Rail
way. was drowned in Oba Lake Sat
urday.

CHURCH DAMAGED

Buffalo. N.Y., June 18.—Fire Sat
urday destroyed one of the 225-foot 
twin towers of St. Stanislaus Church, 
the largest Polish Catholic church 
In the United States. The loss ie es
timated at $75,909. t

Essen. June IS.—The miners and 
factory workers in various parts of 
the Ruhr held meetings yesterday 18 
determine what action should be 
taken in view of the latest moves of 
the forces of occupation to break the 
rnsalve resistance of the Germans 
by the taking over of the railroad 
stations in Dortmund, Bochum, 
Herne, Gelsenkirchen and other In
dustrial towns.

.T&9 French sow eiswlml absolute]>•
all the r.iilroad lines leading into 
and through the Ruhr. Up to last 
Saturday the Germans had been 
bringing in food supplies from un
occupied Germany. These food 
shipments to the Ruhr were from 
50© to 600 carloads daily. Owing to 
the seizuro of the lines, according to 
the French authorities, the Germans 
now will be forced to come to terms 
with the French in order to allow the 
necessary food supplies to reach the 
inhabitants of the Ruhr.

Outcome Awaited.
The relief workers in Dortmund 

and other places say the food situa
tion la serious and that they are 
anxiously awaiting the outcome of 
the controversy At the meetings of 
the Ruhr workers yesterday plans 
were discussed to overcome the dif
ficulty created by the f<9od shortage. 
The workers view the situation with 
much alarm. They will meet later 
and decide whether to continue their 
resistance or co-operate with the 
French.

Joint Reply Proposed.
London, June 18.—The French 

Government, according to the Brus
sels correspondent of The Times, 
wishes to make a Joint reply with the 
Belgian Government to that portion 
of the British memorandum dealing 
with the question of passive resist
ance In the Rhur. There is no in
tention, as certain French papers 
have asserted, of making a verbal 
reply; the response of Paris and 
Brussels will be in writing and -in a 
Joint note. #

On Saturday the Belgian Govern
ment received the draft of the note 
proposed by M. Poincare. in which 
the French Premier addresses him
self to the British Government In 
very cordial terms. M. Poincare, It 
Is assured from the highest sources, 
manifests a real desire for an under
standing. In reply to the British 
memorandum. M. Poincare explains 
what he understands as abandons 
ment of passive resistance. In his 
opinion the German Government 
must by proclamation give orders to 
state agents to discontinue all resist
ance in the occupied Germany and 

t In the administration of the 
Rhur territory.

PROFESSOR ASKS
$30,000 DAMAGES

Appeal Made By Anglican 
Bishop of Saskatchewan

Anglican-Presbyterian-Meth- 
odist-Congregationalist- 

Baptist Plan
Toronto, June Id.—A state

ment by the Bight Rev. George 
B. Lloyd, Anglican Bishop of 
Saskatchewan, contained in a 
special dispatch from Prince Al
bert, Sask., to The Toronto 
Globe, asks why a start can not 
be made at once toward a union 
of the Anglicans, Presbyterians, 
Methodists, Congregational is ts, 
and if possible, the Baptists.

“The serious news," the statement 
says, “from the Presbyterian Assem
bly that nearly one-fourth of the 
commissioners were against union 
with the Methodists surely raises 
the question: Why not abandon the 
lesser measure and proceed at once 
In the larger union?"

The bishop suggests that the 
greatest obstacle from the point of 
view of the theologians Is ordination, 
while to the average layman the 
chief difficulty would be the form of 
service.

Bishop Lloyd would provide for 
Joint ordination, and Anglican clergy
men refusing anything but episcopal 
ordination would naturally minister 
to liturgical congregations only, 
while those of other denominations 
refusing the Joint ordination would 
minister to non-llturglcal congrega
tions. In centres large enough there 
would be churches for each form of 
service, but In smaller centres the 
services would alternate.

Saskatoon, June 18.—Cyclonic storms which killed one person, 
destroyed hundreds of buildings and caused property damage in 
general running into hundreds of thousands of dollars swept Cen
tral Saskatchewan -Saturday night and Sunday morning, and were 
followed by twenty-four hours of rain, reported general at every 
point heard from, which is estimated here as worth millions of 
dollars to the growing crops.

Heavy storms also viaited the Kamaack district, in Eastern 
Saskatchewan, near the Manitoba boundary, and the Medicine Hat 
district in Alberta.

In Central Saskatchewan the storms followed ten days of un
usually hot weather, from which crops, especially on light land, 
were already beginning to show signs of distress. Store fronts 
were demolished, farm buildings carried hundreds of yards 
through the air, telephone lines blown down, a farm house 
destroyed by lightning and other damage done.

Boy Killed by Fall —-
Victor Caksidy, fifteen, was killed 
hen a bunkhouse in whlc hhe was PEOPLE FLEE BEFORE

Destroyed During Erup
tion

Linden, June 11.—An Es- 
chan,. Telegraph dispatch from 
noma quotes an unconfirmed 
message received by the Naples 
newapapere to the effect that the 
town of Lingu.gle.ea Was been 
totally destroyed by fire from 
Mount Etna.

staying on Joseph Shaughneeey'e 
farm near Ilosétown was picked up 
bodily and blown fifty yards through 
the air. The lad fell out -and was 
dashed to death on the ground.

Ten miles northwest of Rosetown 
a shack in which Mr. and Mrs. Nile 

■ Wuoda- wur»~»l*og4ng was pirited tip
M acrooe'tho“prairie.a 3ÏÏT w“- CastigHone Railroad Station
iaaa «soaped with n hnd stinking up 
but Woods is reported In a serious 
condition.

The roof of the Rosetown Hotel 
was blown off and fell on Kennedy’s 
•livery barn, wrecking the barn. The
reof of the Rosetown Macehtne and 
Automobile Company’s large garage 
was blown off and dashed Into the 
Grain Growers’ building, to which se
rious damage was (lone by the Im
pact. Four barns were levelled in 
the Rosetown district, and miles of 
telephone lines are down. Six pa
tients on the upper floor of the Rose
town hospital were endangered when 
the roof of the building vanished, 
but the building itself did not five 
way and none were hurt.

MH by Barrel
Arthur Brown was sleeping In a 

bunkhouse which started on a 500- 
yard Journey, finally sailing over a 

retack; landing on the other aide.
It wae smashed to piecee. Brown was 
not hurt, but as he was crawling 
on his hands amf knees to shelter a 
barrel struck him on the head. He 
Is in the hospital in Rosetown and 
will recover.

Edward Allard’s large farm house, 
containing himself and his family/ 
was switched completely around Its 
Its foundation. None of those inside 
were hurt. Allard’s barn and out
buildings. Including six granaries, 
were badly smashed, and eight horses 
and several*head of cattle were killed.

Heuse Burned
Farther west, near Klndersley, the 

large farmhouse owned by J. C. Col- 
( Concluded on pose t.)

Winnipeg, June 18.—Judgment has 
been reserved by Mr. Justice Dysart, 
following completion of argument in 
the King’s Bench Court in the action 
of Professor William O. Smith 
against Wesley College. Professor 
Smith Is claiming $30,000 damages 
from the college for alleged wrong
ful dismissal from the college faculty 
a year ago.

SAN FRANCISCO 
FIRM OF BROKERS

FAILED TO-DAY
San Francisco. June 18.—The San 

Francisco office of A. W.''Coots A 
Company, said to be the largest in-, 
dependent firm of brokers on the' 
Pacific coast, failed to open Its doors 
to-day. There was posted a notice 
announcing that an Involuntary petL 
lion in bankruptcy had been filed by 
creditors. Other offices of the con
cern are in Los Angeles, San Diego, 
Bakersfield, Fresno, Oakland, Port
land, Ore.. Chicago, Denver, New 
York City, Phoenix. Aris- Oat man. 
Art», and Seattle. --------

EUR OF ORIENT
Famous Violinist Delighted

With Tour of China and 
Japan

Only European to Play in 
Chinese Theatre in Pe

king
Fritz Kreisler, whose wizardry 

in his violin interpretations has 
charmed the vast'multitudes of 
music lovers in the Occident, has 
succeedesi in conquering the un
appreciative ear of the Orient.

Fresh from what he termed 
hie “Oriental triumph,” Kreisler 
reached here yesterday on board 
the liner Empress of Canada 
from Yokohama, accompanied by 
Mme. Krelsler.

“The Orient offers a colossal field 
for the musical artist," declared Frits 
Krelsler to The Times In discussing 
his recent tour of China and Japan.

"I was given a remarkable recep
tion in China and in Japan they were 
equally enthusiastic.” A new field 
has been opened up to the musical 

(CowM«4 on page 2.)

PUN TO DEVELOP 
TRIM TURKEY

British Group, Supported By 
French, Forms Corporation

Like Chester Project It Will 
Have Big Programme

Lausanne, June 18.—A corpor
ation “for the economic devel
opment of Turkey,” designed as 
a sister company to the Turkish 
National Export and Import 
Company, has been formed by a 
British group under Leslie Urqu 
hart, with the assistance ol 
French capital, it has been an
nounced in conference circles. 
The contract wee signed before 
Lausanne notary Saturday.

The promoters explain that, 
through reciprocal arrangements, the 
new organisation will have a monop
oly of the importation and exporta
tion of the Turkish National Com
pany, with a vast commercial pro
gramme similar in Its extensive 
character to the Chester project, 
which is financed by an American 
syndicate.

The corporation .plans to organise 
commercial network throughout 

Europe radiating from Paris, and 
the French backers say it will pro
vide an important market for French 
products.

COUNTERFEIT PLOT 
UNCOVERED. STATE 

MONTREAL POLICE
Montreal, June 18.—With the arrest 

of two priseflghters from New York 
named Cohen and Albert, the local 
polllce believe they have uncovered a 
conspiracy to smuggle counterfeit 
bank notes from the ‘United States 
Into Canada. The accused are held 
on a burglary charge.

Catania. Italy, June 18.— 
Mount Etna is active to-day. 
Several eruptions of the volcano 
during the night were heralded 
by loud explosions followed by 
streams of leva that overran a 
number of cultivated field» and 
woods. The station at Castigti- 
oni has been destroyed and the 
railway near the mountain ob
structed. while a lava stream 360 
metres wide threatens the district 

.about Llnguagloaa.
Besides the eruption from the main 

crater, numerous email craters open
ed in the aides of the mountain

Slight earth shocks are addin» 
terror to the situation.

Tewne Evacuated
Rome, June 18.—The great streams 

of lava flowing from Mount Etna 
have reached a point only one kilo
metre from Llnguagloeea and Cas tig- 
lions, both of which are being evac
uated, according to dispatches from 
Catania. The lava stream approach
ing the former town, however, le re
ported to have divided into two 
channels and will probably not dam
age the village, owing to the config
uration of the ground.

The railway station at CastigHone 
nas been destroyed and some of the 
moat fertile vineyards, farms and 
groves wiped out. A pine grove near 
Linguaglosea was obliterated.

Thre Hundred Yards an Heur
The lava stream headed toward 

Linguaglosea, before dividing, wae 
250 yards wide and was advancing at 
a speed of 300 yards an hour.

.The inhabitants of the villages ad
jacent to the base of the volcano are 
terror-stricken. Yesterday they gath
ered In the churches and organised 
processions. Imploring divine Inter
vention. They spent the night 
watching the approach of the lava 
streams, which1* as they advanced, 
englfed and incinerated trees, bushes 
and vineyards.

Llnguaglossa has a population of 
16,000, and CastigHone 10,000.

GUNS IRE SEIZED
British Destroyer Takes Con

trol of Vessel in Sea of 
Marmora

Constantinople, June 18.—The 
British destroyer Splendid seized 
in the Sea of Marmora a Turkish 
transport which was carrying a 
cargo of guns from Thrace.

The capture was the result, of 
plans of the British authorities 
who had received information 
that the Turks wete endeavoring 
to remove from Thrace guns and 
troops clandestinely sent there In 
violation of the Mudanla armlatice 
terms made when a resumption ol 
hostilities with ' Greece was tin eat- 
ened. *

.
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A Long, Cool 
Drink!

The hotter Hie 
weather, the 
greater will be 
your enjoyment of 
a long cool drink 
at Stevens on*». 
Special menus of 
thirst quenchers 
now being served.

L
725 Yates St. 111* Douglas"St.

902 Government Street

PRAMUE STORMS WERE 
VIOLENT, BUT ONLY 

ORE PERSON KILLED
(Continued from pgge j.j
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WATER WINGS
Wè have just received a shipment, all new stock. 
These wings enable the most timid to enter the 

water with confidence.
Reasonably Priced—60^ Per Pair

The Owl Dreg Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg.

. Fori and Douglas.
Prescription
Specialists

W. H. Bland, Mgr 
RUMPUS

Why Be Tied to 
Your Kitchen?

With a modern Gas Ranee and Gas Water-Heater, work 
in the kitchen can be reduced to a minimum.
____ HO DUST OB DIRT.

NO FIRE TO TEND.
NO FUEL OR ASHES TO CARRY.
POTS AND PANS ALWAYS CLEAN.

See us about the installation of an “All Gas” Kitchen in 
vour home. Estimates free. Extended terms of navmcnt.

OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.

G. D. CHRISTIE Kel.*
for Special 1623 Douglas Street Adflrrse

Value» Peur Deere From Hudson's May Ce. *

New Auto
SUN VIZORS
The Sun Visor is perhaps 
the most useful accessory 
you can put on your car. 
Exceptionally attractive sun 
vizors, of heavy * green 
“Pyraliue.” Price; fitted

$12.50
JAMESON A WILLIS, Ltd.

The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements Entier this heading 1 

cents per word per Insertion.

Women's Canadian Club. — Con
tralto recital by Mis* Winntfred 
Parker, of Seattle, Tuesday, June 19 
Empress .Ballroom, Mrs. A. J.| Glb- 
»on at piano. see

Mise Hanman (certf. London spe
cialist), 15 year** experience in treat
ment of superfluous hair aUd moles. 
Absolute çure guaranteed; 22 Winch
Bldg. •••

Figure Drawing and Painting 
Classe*. Saturday*. 9.30 to 1136 
Monday*. 7.30 to 9.30. Will M*ne- 
law*. Instructor, 202-3 Vnlon Bank 
Building. ees

o o o
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker. Is tern

porarlly conducting her bushtes» on 
top floor. Woolworth Building. Suite 
262. Pohne 6559. ess

Schaper A Creighton, men’s and 
ladies' tailor*, euite 104. Woolworth 
Bldg* 'phone 2382. New arrivals of 
Spring Suiting*, ill kind* of re
modelling, alteration, pressir? and 
cleaning. o o o

Great War Veterans' Excursion to 
Bellingham Monday, July 2 (Do
minion Day). Princes* Adelaide. 
Pipe Band and Orchestra In attend
ance. ♦

Q O O
Catholic Women's League Garden 

Party at 1041 Collinson Hi.. Wed nee- 
* day, jtm# to. Afr*m»egri tea. aupper. 

Musical programme in the evening.

o o o
Regular monthly meeting Dr. Jones 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., at headquarter*. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m.coo

Asthma esn be chacked readily. 
ThO Hillside Pharmacy sells the most 
dependable remedy. •••

And you can depend upon us 
for prompt delivery of the 
finest 4

COAL
that the mine* 
Island produce.

- of Vancouver

J. E. Painter* Sons
617 Cormorant Street Phone F36

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Coal Coal Coal
64 «4 64

64 64 66

44 64 66

“Nanoose
Wellington”

fflLnLf3667
WH1 oldest (oil Adlers in Be

A Father’s Day surprise in the form
of a family gathering was tendered to 
Tlioma* Alexander, a native eon of 
1858, at hi* residence, 1169 Yates 

"ii Jtftta 17. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander-), mâtfWN, consistihg of 
Mr. and Mrs A. Kirk bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hud Un, Mr. and Mr*. Clif- 
fonl Alexander, Mr. and Mr*. N. 
Alexander..Mr. Cheater T. Alexander, 
and Master Barton Alexander, and 
twelve grandchildren, enjoyed a daint
ily served dinner after which the 
Party motored out to the boyhood 
home of Mr. Alexander In South 
Saanich, where he moved with hie 
parents when a boy.

weM, of Rosctown. unoccupied at the 
time, waa struck by lightning and
burned to. the ground. There was no 
wincF damage reported from the Kin- 
dersley district, the storm being an 
electric one accompanied by heavy

At Vanucop. went of Saskatoon a 
lew mile*, minor <laSD*tge was dùne, 
chimneys being blown down, ele
vator doors blown off and a fviiee 
flattened.

I* Saskatoon
In Saskatoon the roof was blown 

on the old Farmer** Luinl>er Coin- 
I puny warehouse and bounced over 

several house*, doing considerable 
danutge in it* travel*. The building 
lleelf was gently moved across the 
•treat and deposited on a vacant lyt. 
A motorist attempting to come down 
the loQg hill in low gear was unable 
to move In the face of the wind. 
WfiJch was straight from the west. 
Until the top of hi* car blew olf, per
mitting. It to shoot forward. Signs 
acre blown down, frail bull,Ting* were 
wrecked and other minor damage 
done. The storm was at its height 
here about one o'clock in the morn
ing and lasted about thirty minutes. 
It Was followed by ehowers which 
continued Intermittently all day,,

In Kamsack District 
The storm hit Kaniwavk, Sask . near 

the Manitoba boundary, at live o'clock 
Eunday afternoon, causing damage 
estimated to run into, many thousands 
of dollars. Nearly all the. telephone 
lines in the district were put out of 
order. In the town of Kamsack the 
roof of the Tran Block was blown 
oft and. uutUottdtnfr»: fttoree h ml ma- 
chine shed* were destroyed. Many 
chimneys were demolished.

In Harris District
The Harris district was damaged 

Saturday night by the storm, which 
struck there at 11.30 p.m. The home 
of William Youll. In the town, was 
struck by lightning, but prompt ac
tion saved It from destruction by fire. 
Many barns and granaries in the dis
trict were destroyed, but In moat 
cases livestock escaped with minor 
hurts; Joseph Blanchard, a farmer, 
suffered* a dislocated shoulder when 
his house was lifted off it* founda
tion.

In the entire Harris district rain 
fell in torrents shortly after the 
windstorm. Crops are believed to 
have escaped with very little dam
age.

House Destroyed
A house three miles northeast of 

McGee was demolished. The roof of 
a farm Mouse south of the town, oc
cupied by the Sima family, was blown 
off and the walls badly damaged, but 

and a number of small 
chil&ren inside escaped unhurt.

In Brandon District 
Winnipeg, June 18.—Slight damage 

resulted from high winds at Brandon, 
where windows were, broken, trees 
uprooted and fences blown over, ac
cording to reports received here. 
There were big dust clouds.

.....Vlllèfé ip
Regina, June 1S.—-The village of 

Ernfold. Seek., sixty-seven miles "west 
of MtMli Jiw, is To-day 0 maos of 
wreckage ss the result of a cyclonio 
wind that swept over the district at 
midnight Saturday. The damage to 
buildings in the immediate vicinity 
placed at $40.000.

Buildings are down in all directions, 
practically every window in the area 
waa blown out on dthe high wind in
jured growing crope to ■ consider
able extent.. F lock» of poultry simply 
disappeared.

The nine-year-eld daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hudjj. Ûren. who 
was returning to her home from 
Chaplin with her parents, wap blown 
from the buggy Just at the outskirts 
of Vren and was lost for ten hour*

The buggy waa upset Just as the 
child waa torn from her mother's 
grasp In the Inky darkness and rag 
Ing wind and rainstorm the little one 
could not be located by the frantic 
parents, who shouted and sought in 
vain.

A>I06p in Shack.
Provincial Police officer* organised 

a search before 1 o'clock and, assisted 
by residents of the district, found the 
little» girl sound asleep in a deserted 
shack a mile and a half from the 
point where the buggy was upset. The 
child appeared none the worse for the
experience. -------------- ------

Lost All.
Stanley MvDulT lost everything hé 

owned In the storm, including his 
house, barn, granary and garage. He 
had driven to his place from his 
father’s home and drove Into the 
garage for shelter When the storm 
cleared he waa sitting in his car on 
the spot where the garage had stood, 
very much daeed but uninjured.

With miles of telephone wires down,
It I* impossible to determine accur
ately the extent of the storm-swept 
district. U is believed to have 
stopped two mile* from Vren and 
about four or five miles west of Morse.

Man Hurt by Wreckage.
Moose Jaw, June IS. — Bteney 
inch, twenty miles east of Moose 

Jaw on the Conedian Notional Roil- 
was struck by e oterm of cy

clonic violence oh Sunday afternoon 
end the section house of the C.N.R, 
was demolished. W. Kooks, 
tien foreman, wee injured by foiling 
debris and suffered concussion of 
the brain. Two of hie children, in 
the house at the time, were severely 
Injured. The section house w»s i 
new building only recently cum 
pleted.

Although the wind , was Very 
strung, as yet no other damage in 
the district hue been reported.

‘In the Medicine Hat District.
Calgary. Juno IS.—A heavy wind 

and rainstorm accompanied by light
ning on Hat unlay night In the Medi 
cine Hat district did considerable 
damage to property, according to ad
vices to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Two culvert* were washed out 
between Dunmore and Medicine Hat.

Reoprts from Jenner state three 
inches of rain fell there. This 
accompanied by hall undv strong

The rain at Medicine Hat was the 
heaviest . experienced In the las 
twelve years, official record® show 
Ing that 1.18 Inches fell in leae thaï* 
three hour*. This continued through
out Saturday night.

In the Maueer pistol or in a rile of 
approximate bore. The markings on 
the case indicate, say the police, that 
the discovery is one of eeven ca 
that have been expressed* from _ 
point unknown, Tbe full particulars 
of the find nee not being released at 
the moment. It being thought that 
more can be ascertained about the 
ammunition before the details are 
made public.

Recently 5,000 roune of small arm* 
ammunition was found by custom# 
of Overs at the Outer Wharf. The 
ammunition, -Winchester revolver 
cartridges, were packed In three or 
ange boxes, consigned to an address 
in Ohinu. Within (he lust few years 
various small shipments of arnmuni 
tion have been uncovered.

Marvellous Escape 
Of Seven Persons 

When Car Overturns

•Moore, a Foul bay resident, who 
with his wife. Mr. and Mr*. Wlcketts, 
and three children of the latter, were in 
a Ford car which Mr. Moore waa driv
ing towards the city on the West Road 
at six o'clock on Saturday evening 

The car left the roadway while pro
ceeding alowly owing to the condition 
or the loose sandy surface, neat the 
Ra<jt liffe farm. Just south of the turn 
to Brentwood The car overturned, but 
fortunately the only Injury sustained 
was that Mrs. Moors was bruised, but 
qv bones were broken.

Mr. Moore told The Time* this morn- 
itiK. in commenting on tbe accident, 
that the cause was entirely due to the 
cundUion of tbe road, and iu4 to tbe 
driver of the car immediately ahead of 
him. Who rendered every assistance.

The windshield and. front axle of the Qwrtffjud c^—

Prohibition In Canada la keeping 
away British Immigrants, according 
to C. Dubois Mason, who wrote the 
Chamber of Commercé directors to
day and asked them to atari a move
ment for increased Immigration. Mr. 
Dubois Manon urged that preeent 
liquor laws bn changed so as to per
mit the sale of beer by the glass. 
Mr. Mason's letter was referred to a 
committee for report.

Associated Beards.
Preparations for the Nanaimo 

convention of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Vancouver Island, to be 
held shortly, were made bv the 
directors. A copimlttee will be 
named to draft resolutions to go be
fore the convention. >

After listening to Lincoln Smith, 
the directors passed a resolution 
urging , the Federal Government to 
pay to Victoria merchants bills con
tracted by the B. O. Yacht and Boat 
Builders, now in liquidation. It was 
explained that the Federal Govern* 
ment had taken over two boate con- 
•uwed by tfcw-ftkmt Builders and n 
u-aa -the Government* dut*. U ssj 
asserted, to reimburse merchants 
for ibv advance» mad» to the com
pany

IT(
Raiding the premises of a China

man at 667 Flegard Street on Satur
day night. Chief of Police John Pry 
and a posse unearthed a case of small 
arms ammunition, 2,000 rounds In all.

IThe ammunition waa that of the 
Mauser pattern, which may be used

uuiwMEN may
At the annual picnic of the Vic

toria Stoara laundry Saturday after
noon, at Patricia Hay. over 1«5 were 
present, and thoroughly enjoyed the 
outlns. A splendid programme of 
a porta had been arranged and was 
carried out to the great joy of the 
many children, many novel priae, 
helog given. There were events for 
everyone, and all participating war, 
keen In their conteata. Races of all 
descriptions. various competitions 
and novelty event, took up the 
greater part of the afternoon, but 
the picnickers never once tired of 
the entertainment^

The competitors did their very ut
most In all the event,, and It trans
pired that «v*ral very apeedy run
ner, were dlarovered. In the ladles' 
rerea It la probable that excellent 
time waa made, although there waa 
no manner In which the . jndg— 
would keep a record of the speed of 
the runner*.

Tea and milk were supplied to all 
day a perpetual stream of Ice-cream, 
candy and soft drinks was handed 
out to the Joyous pleasure-seekers. 
Tho refreshment committee, which 
made and served the tea. was aa fol
lows D. Crawford. H. England and 
W. Gibson.

The sports committee was com
posed of the following: T. Wallace. 
J. Hmith. 8 Martin, If Masters arid 
Ward. Those who served the soft 
drinks and Ice-crsam were R. Scott, 
W. Jones, A. tftrown and D. i>#.

The five tally-hos left the city at 
12 45 p. m., carrying the picnic par 
tlee. Two laundry wagons were load 
ed down with provisions. The party 
returned home at • p. m.

TWO NEW RECORDS BY 
EMPRESS^ FCANADA

(Continued from page i )

BRI60EII HEARING 
PRESSING TO CLOSE I

Appellant, Found Guilty of |
Theft From kails, Seeks 

New Trial
Opening in the Court of Appeal 

this morning Jamea A. Aikman. on 
t we half of Charles Brigdeo, convicted 
by an assise Jury of theft from Hia 
Majesty’s mails, commenced the tight 
for a new trial. In addition^ to a 
stated case reserved by Mr. Jngtice 
>V. A. Macdonald, the trial Judge, 
counsel for Hrigden to-day intro
duced a motion asking that the court 
direct three additional points tv the 
reserved case. Henry C. Hall, K.C- 
appeared for the frown.

Three Questions
The motion requested that the trial 

Judge reserve the following questions 
for their lordships in the Court of 
Appeal:

*'*• Wag there any evidence to Jus
tify a conviction?”

2. Did the jury err In finding the 
accused guilty of the counts con
tained In indictment" •

“3. Did the admission of evidence 
as to disappearance of letters other
m*nt I «»- Urn had k», tm.0*. " and
ing the accused therewith I never h»*d met open ting expense*,
a grwndto?Vnewcoei,l,ute This. Mr. (toward Vaid, could not go 

S^kînTîo thaTwofra, ou^loa. H „
Mr. Aikman conunded ih<*. wa.^L: . The tlec,rlt Railway Company, 
Ihlng In ih, evidence submitted b, , 0.ow,,rd l"1"1"1 out' h*d ln»u«- 
tl» Crown against Brlgd.n to Justify h,™,<’d* obemancaraervlceon the 
“ conviction. On the admission1 of 11 ne e- ye*r und had 

•puty Post master Gard i her at the 
trial, Brlgden hs4 been stopped one 
day when leaving the building and 
admitted at once where the Burns 
-and Cronk letters were, charged as 
stolen in the indictment. They were 
in his office, the accused had said, 
and this was found to be so. The 
letters had not left the building and 
were still in the custody of the Post
master-General. Therefore. said 
counsel, there could have been ni> 
theft.

Twe Letters
All that the Frown proved, held 

couneel. was that a letter addressed 
to Jamea Cronk, Returned Soldiers'
Auto Stand. Yates Street, and one 
addressed to Jerry Burns 1103 
(Juadra Street,*were found in their 
«rung placée, and had not been de
livered One contained $7 and the 
other had no money enclosed. The 
Crown proved, said Mr. Aikman, that 
the letters were taken from the un
paid rack to which 120 carriers In the 
main office had access, to the regis
tration room occupied by the accused, 
hut keys to which were held by two 
others as well. The accused did not 
deny having the letters In that office 
and when questioned readily admitted 
they were there. No Intent to steal 
had been shown, he would submit.

Chief Justice Macdonald: The evi
dence le that the accused took the let
ters from the unpaid rack, where

UN HAS 
EMIRS 
IN TEN YEARS

Local Manager Asks City to 
Help Peninsular Develop

ment
Present Heavy Losses Cannot 

Go On, Goward Warns
Operation of the Haankft Penin

sula interurban railway line cannot 
continue indefinitely ori its present 
losing basis. A. T. Howard, Victoria 
manager of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, warned 
(he Chamber of Commerce in a let- 
t'-r lead before thv- Chamber Direc
tors to-day. For their own sake the 
city and adjoining municipalities 
should do everything possible to keep 
the line operating, Mr. Goward de
clared. Mr. Goward's letter will go 
before the City Council to-night.

Dver since it »a* laid the interur
ban line has lost money, Mr. Goward 
stated. In its ten years of opera

ML- ___ im-
pivtvu t ne imrrimran service.
it was hoped, would help to over
come some of the former difficulties.

The Interurban line, Mr. Goward 
asserted, was of the utmost value to 
the Saanich Peninsula and to Vic
toria and its operation was of vital 
Interest to city as well as outside 
residents.

A committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce will Investigate Mr. 
GowardTs representations.

W. H. Dawes, Secretary of the Sid
ney Board of Trade, declared that 
the Electric Railway Company was 
suffering for its lack of business 
Judgment. The Company, he be
lieved. had made a great mistake tn 
passing up Sidney and making Its 
terminus beep Bay,

Victoria Resident Mentioned 
in Motor Collision at 

Courtenay
-------  _ Courtenay, June 18.—There was -

Ik-V W.re found. In else ot doubt gn la. car driven by Mrg. Doris Cliff, ran
inference has to be drawn, and it 
must be drawn one way or the other.
It Is the function of the Jury to draw 
that Inference. Supposing the letiere 
had been found in his pocket?

Mr Aikman: That would be a dif
ferent matter.

Chief Justice Macdonald: It Is only 
question of degree. The court Is 

unanimous you cannot succeed on 
this question. That dlsponee of the 
second one also. It le practically the 

une.
Mr. Aikman then argued that the 

presentation of facts In evidence as 
to the d leap pears nceo of other letters 
had an undue effect on the jury.
These other letters were In no way 
connected with the accused, and.no 
proof was even submitted that they L
h.d been stolen, he argued. O», thl. KREISLER CAUGHT

Into Major Stephenson on Saturday 
Afternoon and knocked him down 
fracturing hia skull. He lies at Ht 
Joseph's Hospital very seriously 111. 
Mrs. Cllffe sounded her horn and 
Major Stephenson Jumped out of the 

but jumped back again and 
stumbled. The car hit him.

Miss Alice Hardlsty, 44 Howe 
Street, Victoria, was badly hurt in 
an accident on the Campbell Riv«« 
Road. She was learning how to drive 
in Herbert Bridges' car when she ran 
into some loose gravel on the side of 
the road, and In spite of her teacher's 
efforts the car ran Into a log and 
turned over. The. amateur driver 
was htJtired.

rhe fast run made by the Empress ,ow- 
Canada caused Intense excitement Thomas E. All

machine.' said (’apt. Halley and 
< hlef Engineer Lamb beamed his 
approval of thTÎ _ _______|__
of Canada caused Intense excitement 
*mong the one thousand passengers 
aboard the ship. The saloon pas 
sengers as well as the storage were 
iip bright and early, and took tbe 
keenest Interest In noting the arrival 
arrangements In quarantine.

Thé best previous time across the 
Pacific, capt. Halley stated. Was on 
her maiden trip when she crossed 
from Yokohama to William Head la 
8 days, 21 hours and 19 minutes.

New Silk Record.
The fast time made by the Em

preint of Canada this voyage will 
permit of the Establishment of a new 
record for the delivery of raw sills 
between the Orient and New York.

The liner left here at 11.80 a. i 
yesterday for Vancouver and by 
about 4 p. m. she was docked at the 
mainland port and the twenty-five 
carloads of raw silk were immedi
ately loaded into the special train 
and dispatched Hast 

A congratulatory wireless message, 
was dispatched, on Saturday night by 
Mayor- Reginald Hayward to Capt. 
A. J. Halley, ship's commander, as 
follows:

•Citlsens of Victoria, pioneer 
Pacific port of Canada, «end hearty 
congratulation» to youreelf, officers 
and crew on splendid achievement of 
Empress of Canada in capturing the 
blue ribbon of the Pacific.

Capt. Halley replied: "Very many 
thanks for your message which I 
assure you is very much appreciated

point, too, the court found a unani
mous ruling against the appellant, 
the entire motion being then dis
missed. The motion cleared away, 
counsel for the appellant commenced 
argument on the main ca*se, on the 
three pointa reserved by the learned 
trial Judge In the assise court.

The Reserved Case 
Briefly the reserved case dealt with 

the conduct of the trial. In which thu 
, ury had been allowed to view tho 
l^ost office after changes and altera
tions had been there made; with the 
charge of Mr. Justice Macdonald to 
the Jury in respect to the disappear
ance of other letters: and es to whe
ther or not there should be a new 
trial.

The hearing continues. Mr. Aikman 
developing his argument In support 
of hie contentions on the reserved 
case.

Effect en Sentence
The hearing of Rex versus Brlgden 

was set for resumption in the assize 
court this morning, but the sitting 
was postponed until Tueeday next. 
Though a verdict of guilty was found 
at the trial, sentence was reserved by 
Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald on the 
objections forming the basis of the 
reserved caee being raised by coun
sel for the accused. It Is probable 
that the Court of Appeal will be 
urged 4o render speed y Judgment In 
the appeal before their lordehlps, to 
dear a way for the final disposition 
of the case, the last on the assise 
calendar.

Mr. Justice McPhlllips resumed his
at on the bench this morning, fol

lowing an absence occasioned by his 
recent bereavement.

The hearing of the Bank of llamll 
ton versus Atkins and others will fol- 

In this appeal Ih# defendant.

EAR OF ORIEN
(Continued from page I )

Perhaps It Is 
a Cape

That Most Becomes You
A N inclination to own a cape is a fashion 

-1 * correct inclination, this season. Capes 
are their most modish right now, the sweeping 
type or the straight silhouette. They, are dis
tinctive through horizontal flounces, plaits 
and pimtueked panels and achieve a final note 
of rightness in seasonable colors and fine 
fabrics. We have them priced from

$29.75 to $55.00

Or Will It Be 
a Wrap?

'T'HAT Paris prefers all-over embroidery for 
milady’s wrap is easily seen by a glance 

at the smartest of the new coats. Braid, too, 
has twisted its graceful way into Spring 
things and vies for honors with embroidery. 
King Tut embroidery leads for those who 
prefer colors. Prices from

$45.00 to $65.00

mi
Douglas

St.
Telephone

1801
Limited

Women's Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Beace, Reeve George Watson and 
R. R. F. Sewell.

Saanich officers gave evidence of 
finding four doxen bottles of beer 
and a email Quantity each jof. xum. 
dry gin. and Scotch whisky, as well 
aa glasses and empties laid Jo have 
been fdQiid tin the premises. Peter
son pleaded not guilty, and was re
manded until Friday for hearing 
when H. W. Davey will appear on hia

behalf. The Indian 
similarly remanded.

In reporte to the peliee te-day
George Edwin Deakin, 728 Yates 
Street, gtves word dT the IhéTl tir hle 
car, stolen on Sunday"night. Up to 
noon te-day the car w«« being 
sought by city, district, and Provin
cial police, and had not been lo
cated.

appeal
.tklna and other», are 

appealing from a Judgment of Mr. 
Justice Morrison In the Supreme 
Court. Mr. Justice Morrison found 
for plaintiff In a suit for 110,000 al
leged to be due on an agreement 
executed between the parties on 
March 11, 1920. giving Judgment In 
that sum with interest. J. S. Mackav 
will appear for the appellants, and 
W. C. Brown. K.C., for the plaintHT- 
rewpondent, the Bank of Hamilton.

At $646 Calumet Avenue yesterday 
the death occurred of Arthur Alfonso 
(ioudle, aged nineteen, lately residing 
at 2611 Blanehard Street. The young 
fellow was born at Hooke and1 le sur
vived by hie mother four sisters and 
three brothers, Mrs. J. O. French, of 
Victoria; Mrs. ty- Henry, èf Wash
ington. the Mleeea Catherine 
Winifred Goudle. Peter George and 
James Goudle. or Victoria. The fu
neral will be held from the B.C. Fu
neral Chapel on Wednesday at 8.46, 
proceeding to Bt. Andrew's 
where maos wlM be celebrated at 
o’clock.

Harry Charfeewerth, secretary of
the B. C. Teachers’ Federation, haa 
Just returned from % tour In the In
terior, In which he addressed meet
ings In Nelson, Trail, Revelatoke, 
Salman Arm, Kamloops and Vancou
ver.

The Firet Unitarian Church ■steer, 
held at 619% Corrooraat Street, on 
Saturday, realised $4$. V

genius. *T intend to return myself 
at some future date ”

The noted violinist spoke with an 
thuelasm of the appreciative audi 
encee lg China and Japan. He 1» 
the only European musician who has 
had the distinction of playing before 
an exclusive Chinese audience In the 
great Chinese theatre at Peking.

Dietinguiehed Audience.
President Ll Yuan Hung, Welling 

ton Koo and all the members of the 
Chinese Cabinet, together with Me- 
lang Fang, the noted Chinese actor, 
were preeent at the Kreisler concert 
given at the Chinese capital. The 
violinist was treated with every 
courtesy during hie stay in Peking. 
He was surprised on arrival here to 
hear that Ll Yuan Hung bad been 
forced to resign, although Li Inter 
announced that hie resignation had 
been made under duress.

K re isle r has a warm comer la hie 
heart for Ll Yuan Hung.

Missed Bendite.
The famous musician escaped the 

Suchow bandit raid by a narrow 
margin. Had the Chinese bandits 
■lightly postponed the raid on the 
Peking express they would have 
made a musical capture that would 
have entitled them to a tew ' 
prompt u concerte.

Kreieler and his wife, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the record-break
ing passage made by the liner Em
press of Canada, are proceeding 
direct to Vienna.

In Diplomatie Service.
Sir Edward V. Crowe, commercial 

adviser to the British Embassy at 
Toklo, accompanied by Lady Crowe, 
wae a dietlngutshed passenger by the 
Empreaa of Canada, bound to London.

On bis arrival here Sir Edward 
wae busily engaged in preparing and 
getting signed an address of appre
ciation to Capt. A. J. Hailey, special 
reference being made In the address 
to the courtesy and service experi
enced by the passengrrw and also to 
the record-breaking voyage of the 
liner.

On behalf of the passengers. Sir 
Edward presented this memorial to 
Capt. Halley on the completion of the

SJUNICH POLICE 
EE LIOOOR MID

Following e geld by Chief of Po 
lice Brogan and Saanich constables 

Saturday night Charte» Paterson, 
and an Indian woman called Annie 
Ryan, were arrested at premise» on 
Roderick Street. Arranged in the 
Saanich Police Court at Royal Oak 
thl, morning Peterson was charged 
with supplying liquor to an Indian, 
and also with keeping liquor for sale. 
The Indian woman waa charged with 
being drunk. The cases came on for 
hearing before two Justice» ot the.

BAPCO FLOOR 
VARNISH

For Floors, Furniture or 
Woodwork

I* not hernwd by cold or 
boiling water. Does not 
•bow «cratches. Staiui end 
verniihes at the same time.

Paint Supply Co.
728 Yatee St Phene 1JM

WORKING
MEN!

WORKING
WOMEN!

WORKING
GIRLS!

^OO FOIl Made-to-Order 
tDdlO • Suit isn't much— 
and remember it will be made 
to order from British goods 
and you’ll get a perfect fit.

C. HOPE
1414 Gev't. St. Phene 26W

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
COPAS & SON’S

LOW PM0X»—NIOX FRESH GOODS

Fresh M*de Creamery Butter, Lawn
dale Brand, per lb..............................................
Independent Creamery Butter (nothing
nicer), nttrjb............... ................. ....................
Selected Picnic Ham (nice and meaty), 
per lb. .............................
Nice Table Vinegar,
large bottle ................ ........................................
Pure Strawberry, Baapberry or Apricot
Jam, 4-lb. tin.........  .................................. ....
Bed Arrow Soda Biscuité,
large carton................ i....... ......................
Libby's Pork, Beans and Tomato Sauce, 
largo can ..............
Nice Table Salmon,
2 large cans........... ...................................
Del Monte Tomato Catsup, 3 large 
bottles, $1.00, of, per bottle ......
Fresh Boasted Peanuts,
per lb................ ........................ ...^....
Anti-Combine Baking Powder,
5-lb. can, $1.46, 12-oz. can .........
Malkin's Best Jelly Powder,
3 packets for .....'......... ........................
Frg«h Btruwbgrrii», Mgw Potato»», Pew, Bg#U, Oarroti, Etc.

Anti-Oombtne 
Oroeers

mOXEM M AND SS

40c44c19c18c75c24c15c25c35c15c25c25c
COPAS & SON

COBKKK FORT AMD BROAD STREETS

—U •i.
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THROUGH FRAUD 

AND THEFT MAN 
LOST HIS SAVINGS

Cafeary* June 1*.—Convinced that 
h« could secure possession of the 
greatest money-making machine ever 
invented—a machine that could turn 
out millions of dollars of all denom
inations by Inserting sheets of spe
cially-prepared paper and pressing 
them between two blocks of wood. 
AJex Ostiflchuk. a Ruthenlan of 
Lethbridge. Alberta, drew his life 
savings, 94,700. from the bank and 
purchased the machine from the 
'inventor** in a rooming house here 
last Wednesday.

Ostiflchuk walked into the city 
police station Saturday night and 
confessed to detectives that he had 
been ' buncoed” out of his life sav
ings. Ostiflchuk said he put his

14.709 between the blocks, went to 
sleep, and when he awoke, the ma
chine, his money and the inventor 
were gone.

PLANNING HARVEST
EXCURSIONS NOW

Winnipeg, June 18.—Arrangements 
have been made for harvester excur
sions from the East and from British 
'Columbia on practically the ' same 
lines as last year, according to J. W. 
Ward, secretary of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, who returned 
to-day from Ottawa, where he at
tended sessions of the Employment 
Service Council. The Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, railways, 
labor organizations and other inter
ests were represented at the putt
ings of the council, which is an ad
visory body that makes recommen
dations to the Federal authorities.

PRESENT DESCRIBED
AS TINSEL AGE

Colorado Springs. Colo., June 18.— 
Francis D. Nichol. of Mountain View, 
California, speaking ai the educa
tional convention of the Seventh Day 
Adventists here," declared that “If 
our Anglo-Saxon forefathers yJeoul.T 
return to earth to-day and see the 
bobbed-haired flappers ajid green- 
vested lounge llsards that infest the 
land., they would disown them as 
their children.*' . , _

"Because wV shave twice a day 
and wear silk shirts and have a pri
vate bath In our house doesn't prove 
that we have improved morally over 
our be whiskered ancestors," con
tinued Mr. Nichol.

"When people tell me this is the 
golden age, I can’t keep from think
ing of the old adage: 'Everything

that glitters Isn’t gold.’ This Is the 
tinsel age.

"What the world needs Is reform 
ere like Wesley and Moody, who will 
preach Hell fire instead of soft soap 
social welfare twaddle."

DUBLIN MEANS
ORDER SHALL BE 

KEPT IN IRELAND
" Limerick, June 18.—Addressing a 
large gathering here yesterday, J‘re
sident Cosgrave said Ireland had 
taken the first step forward in its 
new sphere in the nationhood of the 
world. While the Government was 
willing to forget the troubles of the 
last twelve months. It would tak-i no 
risks regarding the established ftov- 
ereignty of the people.

"If there is a threat of war we will 
meet it,” he declared.

"We regret the action of the

Northern Government In rental itng 
outside the Free State. We wa it a 
united Ireland and brotherly co-o der
ation from all.”

MAN IN RACING 
AUTO WAS KILLED

Winnipeg, June 18.—Edward A. 
Harwood, twenty-nine nears old. of 
Winnipeg, was fatally Injured when 
a racing automobile in which he was 
a passenger threw a tire during 
test race near St. Francis Xa*'ler, 
Man., Sunday.

~CHILD KILLED"

Winnipeg. June 18.—Warren Fee- 
ley, six years old. was electrocuted 
at his home here last night whe>i he 
touched a radio wire which was in 
contact with a live domestic light 
wire.

Premier
J GASOLINE

rentier?
F GASOLINE.

Ybumt more but 
you can't get more

likes to go to work 
your motor ~ 

more work, for
with

a

FI

^rentier:

JcAtOUN* i

m

A

NINE years ago Imperial Oil Limited 
served its customers throughout 
the Dominion from its one refinery 

at Sarnia, Ontario.

To-day—a great oil refining ' system 
stretches across the continent from 
Atlantic to Pacific. Juve additional 
plants, located at Halifax, Montreal, 
Regina, Calgary, and loco, B.C., now 
manufacture petroleum products for 
distinct sections of the country—and 
supply them more adequately, more 
quickly and at lower costs for trans
portation.

At each of these modern refineries the 
same methods apply. Highly trained 
petroleum chemists constantly check 
every process of manufacture. Begin
ning with a thorough analysis of each 
crude petroleum “batch” before it enters 
the stills this supervision continues until 
the final rigid tests have qualified the 
different products for consumer use.
The experience of 50 years refining prac
tice governs aH operations and the 
standards of quality at one plant are 
the standards for all.

“Fecit Worth kmorning"' is s booklet 
«*«* UUs mart fully of Lènada’t oil 
industry and dealt particularly with 
Um subject of gasoline. If yum horn 
not eirteiy received your copy, address 
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED. U 

Church Street, Toronto.

Room 711

XS EMPIRE LINKS
Would Help Towards Com
mon Foreign Policy, Says 

Australian Ex-Premier
Numbat, Australian Marsu

pial, Protected by Law
Special to The Times.

Sydney, Australia, June 17.—That 
until the Empire has an aeroplane 
and airship service on a big scale 
and is linked together by radio, a 
common foreign policy for the Do
minions and the Mother Country 
must be difficult, if not impossible, 
la . the opinion of Rt. Hon. >V. M. 
Hughea, ex-Premier of Australia, 
who has now joined the Journalists* 
Union and is writing his views on 
Empire questions for the Sydney 
press.

Mr. Hughes feel» that until the 
Premiers of all the Dominions and 
of Britain can talk to one another 
by telephone and the Dominion Pre
miers van travel to England in a 
week or ten days by airship, a de
tailed policy embracing the com 
mop interests of the Empire par- 

n affairmuat J*e al-^ 
most Impossible. As It is. the Do
minions know little or nothing of 
what each is thinking, he says. How 
then can they agree on a common 
policy that requires the backing of 
public opinion?

Racial Questisn.
Whether the white race, which 

numbers only one-third of the hu
man family yet rules five-sixths of 
the world, could hope to continue 
their domninance in view of the 
awakening menace of Asia. Sir Mat
thew Nathan, Governor of Queens
land. in a remarkable speech said he 
would not venture to prophesy; yet 
he was sure there was a real danger 
of Japan spilling over Into Australia 
and thus leading to complications In 
the Pacific that would have the 
gravest consequences.

*'I do not mean,” he said, “that the 
Japanese are planning aggressive ac
tion against Australia or that there 
Is malice in them or reason for 
hatred against them. A country can 
become overfull of population and 
then It must spill over. Life is really 
becoming more difficult for Japan’s 
rapidly growing population and they 
have no outlet as the British have 
for emigration. That constitutes the 
danger.”

A Lion At Large.
When a lion being brought by rail 

for * cimm performante tn «yffner 
got loose in the railway yards as W 
was being transferred to a truck, 
the scene in a moment resembled a 
riot- Dosons of mon ran for their 
lives across the tracks and one per
formed the extraordinary feat of 
leaping from the ground Into a 
wheat truck.

In a moment the king of beasts 
had a greater crowd watching him 
from wagon and roof tops than he 
ever had In a circus. Then the 
tamer arrived and chased the lion up 
and down the track until he caught 
him by the rope trailing from his 
neck. Instead of turning on hie cap- 
tor, the lion bolted, dragging the 
tamer with him. They dashed in 
front of a moving train, missing it 
by Inches, and it was not unit) % 
daring onlooker came to the tamer's 
assistance and caught the Hon by the 
tail that he was secured again.

Jail Break Prevented.
Melbourne,. Australia, June 17.—A 

single warder, by firing over the 
heads of a gang of prisoners Just as 
they had overpowered mopt of the 
Prison guards In the Balia ret Peni
tentiary. prevented the escape of 
some of the most desperate men be
hind prison wglls In Australia. They 
had secreted pieces of lead piping 
and at a signal attacked the warders. 
Some were stricken unconscious, 
others, by a trick, were locked in 
cells. Then the party was getting 
ready to break out when a warder, 
seeing what was happening, fired 
over their heads. The men ran for 
their lives—Into the Jail, not out of 
It.

*4Hiateryw Banned.
A history of the Great War pub

lished in Springfield, Massachusetts, 
and purporting to give a complete 
account of the Allies' campaigns, has 
been ttanned by'the publie library 
here! The war, according to the so- 
called history, was entirely an 
American affair end all that Britain 
did In it Is minimised or ridiculed. 
Pages are given to the Irish rebel
lion *f 1918 and Britain’s suppression 
of it criticised.

Gallipoli and the part the Aus
tralians took In it Is Ignored.

’ Numbat Protected.
Perth. Western Australia, June 17.

— Said to he the sole living link with 
the dim past millions of years ago 
when the earth first began to pro
duce marsupials, a little animal 
about twelve inches long, wearing a 
coat of white and brown stripes, 
will be protected In future by the 
Government

Known as the numbat. it is now 
threatened with extinction. At one 
time It was plentiful In Australia, 
but of recent years like so many 
other native birds and animals. It 
hss been vanishing.

The earliest fossilised remains of 
animals are placed bv scientists In 
the Eocene Period and belong to the 
order microlestes. The numbat la 
descended directly from these.

To Prison For Life.
Brisbane, Queensland. June 17.— 

Fearing a native “medicine man” 
who was supposed to have the power 
of pointing tho “death-bejne” at

Van

1 *01-10 government street

Misses’ Taffeta Silk Frocks
Priced For A Quick 

Clearance
Marked for a quick clearance Tuesday 
a group of Misses’ Taffeta Silk Frocks— 
In many smart styles. Choose from 
shades of navy, brown and black; sizes 
16, 18 and 20. Greatly reduced to clear 
Tuesday at ......................................... 916.05

Tuesday at

$16.95
Women’s Lighter Weight Knit Under

wear in the Wanted Qualities 

at Special Prices

Women's Combinaions. of fine 
cotton lisle, with loose, tight 
or bloomer knee, opera top and 
short sleeves. Price, per suit
61.25, 61-50 and ,61.75

Fine Quality Silk Lisle Com-, 
binations, ope: a top and tight 
knee; sizes 36. 38 and 40. Spe
cial at, suit. 62.85 and 63.25

Women’s Fine Cotton Lisle 
Vests, with ; opera top, strap 
shoulder and short sleeves; 
white or pink. Price. 50*
to ...........................................61.50

‘ ' Out-Size

Women's Out-Size Combina
tions, tight t and wide knee, 
strap shoulder or short sleeves. 
Price, per suit ................61.75
Women s Out-Size Lisle Vests 
In the "wanted styles. Priced
at BO*, 61.00 and 61.25
Women’s Cotton Lisle Draw
ers, all styles; sizes 36, 38 and 
40. Splendid values, per pair 
65*, T5* and ...... .fl.OBT
Women’s Cotton and Silk Lisle 
Bloomers, in white, pink, mauve 
and black. Price, per pair 
65*, BO* and ............61.50

Bloomer* Special, 75c Per Pair

Long Silk Gloves on Sale Tuesday

at $1.50 Per Pair

Splendid quality 12-button length long Silk Glove» 
in blaek, white, mastic and grey; all sizes in the 
lot, but not every size in each shade. Exceptional 
values «Tuesday; per pair ........ ..........$1.50

Tricosham
Overblouses

At $9.25
Choose From Pretty Persian 

Designs
Here I» your opportunity to 
purchuo a beautiful Trico- 
sham Overblouse at a very 
special price; various Persian 
and Egyptian designs to se
lect from; sixes 36 to 40. 
Regular value 816.00. Tues
day ......... ...........................68.25

■

I

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

FURNITURE
AND CARPETS

If you are In need of Furniture for the home you will do well 
to see our 1er», .lock, which I. being offered at exceptionally low 
prices. Phone 711 for prices on Window Shades.

We Clean Carpet.—Phene 71* fer Prie

axe ooueutt i iBETTEfi VALUE STC
LIMITED.

LORD AYLMER
FUNERAL HELD

IN NELSON
Nelson, B.C., June 18.—On a O.W. 

VA. gun carriage, followed and pre
ceded by ex-Service men and accom
panied by many clttsene. the body of 
the late Lord Aylmer, former Inspec
tor-General of the Canadian forces, 
was taken from 8t. Saviour's Angli
can Church yesterday afternoon to 
the Nelson certfetery. where Inter
ment took place with full military 

them and thus causing them to pine j honors. Aside from Its public char- 
away and die, a pnrty of natives I acter. the funeral was very simple, 
headed by one named Dibdln choked I The pallbearers were Majors G. An- 
an aged aboriginal named Tyson to dereon and J. Carimel, Captains K. 

Barambah. " “ ~ ” * tfBjfÉA
k»

houses were abandoned. Wagon
ettes used In rescue work were cap
sized In rivers, and - bridges were 
everywhere washed away. In one 
district horses were used to get the 
people off the roof%, of their dwell
ings. There was no loss of life, how
ever. A foot and a half of rain fsT 
In some places.

death at Barambah, In Northern 
Queensland, and le* the body on the 
side of a creek, where it was found 
and buried without suspicion attach
ing to anyone.

Later, the natives, who are at
tached to a mission station, confessed 
to the crime. They said that a 
human elbow Joint with blood Inside 

the property in the hands of the 
medicine man of causing the death 
of the person pointed at. and fearing 
this, they had conspired to kill 
Tyson. *

All of the party, .four In number, 
were sent to prison for life, the deat|fc 
penalty having been abolished in 
Queensland. ,

C. Arthur and L. E. Borden and 
Lleuts. D. O. Thomas and H. EL 
Thain, all of Nelson.’

PEOPLE FLED AS
FLOODS INCREASED

Speeial to The Times. •
Wellington, N. Z.. June 17.—When 

the Walmaklrlri and Walrau rivers 
flooded as the result of a terrific 
rainfall in the South Island of New 
Zealand dozens of small villages 
were drowned out, the inhabitants 
fleeing as if from a war sons.

In Araberley people spent the night 
In their attics. In Ksiapot eighty

GEORGE BOUCHER’S 
LITTLE SON KILLED 

IN OTTAWA STREET
Ottawa. June II___ Robert Earl

I toucher, two-year-old eon of George 
Boucher, famous defence man of the 
world'» champion Ottawa hooker 
team, was killed here Saturday whew 
he was run over by a street car. lire. 
Boucher had Juet left her home < 
her tiro boy., and when she t« 
to loot after Frank aged alx,
Earl darted across the road 
rectly In front of a street car

' SAYS REPORTS TWISTED

Port Arthur, Ont, 
the British press wai 
misrepresentation « 
concerning the < 
hlbltton law» 01 
the declaration 
secretary of tlx 
wjbo spoke here :
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ON THE BIGHT TRACK.

It is gratifying to learn that the City Council 
is about to take the course which we hoped it 
would adopt and divorce the administrative from 
the legislative branches of civic management by 
the appointment of a manager or controller.

For some considerable time past we have taken 
the view that business such as that which any 
eity’s affairs so obviously represent should be as 
eu red of_a continuity of administration in the 
more important detail's. The Alderman is not 
to blame if he docs not grasp certain fundamentals 
in civic management overnight. When he runs 
for office he is actuated by motives of 
public service ; but he cannot give the time and at
tention to the mastery of details of administration. 
This should be the job of the permanent staff 
exclusively. The City Hall is the registered of
fice of this community’s largest and most im 
portant business. Its general manager should be 
an official fully qualified to run it.

Nor should it be necessary for the City Conn 
eil to import anybody for the post. There should be 
someone in this community quite capable of 
tackling the job.

towna and carve out homea of their own as soon 
as they have gained the requisite knowledge of 
the industry to which they are going. All of 
them have received elementary school education 
and many of them have spent some time in high 
schools. Advertisements were placed in Old 
Country newspapers and the batch which arrived

Other People’s Views
.**»*•»* addressed to the Editor end 
*•*<*•* for publica tion most be «bort an a 
loglbir written. The leaser an article the 
shorter the cheace of Iwrtlea. All com 
m un tuitions moot bear the memo and ad

• v__' * . . , I drT" of the writer, bat not for pabllcotloein X ancouver on Friday represents a careful selec- ""•••• the owner wishes. The pwhuentioo 
tion from those who replied to British Columbia’s !» l’s/düîmtsï'imi w*tir*'iX 

..................... ...... They are not *
SUPERANNUATION

call through the Salvation Army, 
too young for the tasks that await them,"and they | 
are not too old to undertake the business of un
learning certain things which furnish a contrast I To the Edltor:_„, .uperannua- 
between conditions to which they have grown ac- tion, civic employees and teacher., 
customed and conditions that are peculiar to a| Salient features 
young and thriving Province like this. In a gen
eral sense the plan looks like an excellent one.

NOT FORSAKING STANDARD TIME.

THE CANADA’S GREAT FEAT.

British mariners up and down the Pacific 
Coast, and more especially the masters of all ves 
sels flying the house flag of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships. Ltd., are very naturally patting them 
selves on the hack. The Empress of Canada has 
created a record for the Pacific by doing the jour 
ney between Japan and British Columbia in

. .more than seven hours ..less, than tha___
press of Russia required to do it when she set the 
record that remained unbeaten from 1914 until 
CaptainHailey 'brought his giant craft into Vie 
toria at seven o'clock yesterday morning.

Victorians are particularly interested in the 
feat that transfers the Pacific speed laurels from 
the Russia to the Canada because of the good 
natured rivalry which has sprung up since our 
neighbors across the line went into the trans
pacific passenger service in an ambitious way. Our 
American friends had set their hearta upon lower
ing the Russia’s record ; but their efforts up to 
date have not seriously threatened the superiority 
of the 1914 run. Now that the Canada has clipped 
seven hours off the record time we are afraid the 
rivalry that has existed will lose a good deal of 
its interest. For it goes without saying, and it 
would be generally recognized in shipping circles 
everywhere, the newest additions to the Canadian 
Pacific fleet contain about the last word in gen
erally comfortable accommodation as well as a 
capacity for movement that makes them superior 
in every way to any ocean craft in this part of 
the world—or any other for that matter.

While the Canada's feat obviously im
plies perfection in construction it must not 
be forgotten that Captain Hailey was ' on 
the bridge. To him and to hie crew must 
go some of the credit and we shall take 
it for granted that his sense of pride is not one 
whit less than that of the ship’s owners. In any 
event the people of this community look upon it 
as something in the nature of a local triumph by 
reason of their intimate association with the C. P.
8. fleet. Their congratulations were suitably 
conveyed to the master of the vessel by the Mayor.

1. Class legislation unsound and 
Inequitable.

*■ Inopportune even U It were 
grounded on justice.

3. An unjust tax on one form of 
investment, via., on property owners

There is nothing at all surprising in Vancou-1 2&&E* WaZfSfttSK; 
vpr * rejection or the daylight saving proposal. I employees superannuation it ii 
The people of that city obviously realize that un- ^vinpe-wide burden, 
less the policy can be adopted throughout the of some’zja.Mo ro‘mow^yw'ti! 
country as a whole a patchy application like that P«T>etu!ty. ever increasing with the 
in operation at the present time is confusing and SSÏÏÏÏS to ™ütro °L
poor business. I tion of the ratepayers. The theory

Daylight saving in principle mav be an excel- Ju2!flc?tlon that 11 *Haces Pub- 
lent thing in many ways; we see no"reason to dis-
count the point of the additional hour for re-1 «nptoyee «houid be discharged in 

in ,*e ease of those people who arc £y ^ 
penned up all day and get very little opportunity I Experience win prove, however, that 
for outdoor amusement before darkness comes on ;| *here win lole of resistance to giv- 
hùt the fact remains that partial operation ca^tlXn^T^.^W^on'11^ 5” 
be in the best interests of any communit v. " I» submitted that the rutepeyers

Since it is obviously good business to get an 
expression ol the people s opinion on a question I the duty of their representative» to 
of this kind it might be possible to collect the! pracU** ,h* mo*< rigid retrench- 
nation's desire by the use of an additional ballot ”oitin“ he^"™m^X'*n,A”.' 
when the next general election for the House of Mens.
Commons at Ottawa takes place. It should be ma^S'^t^Vor oîd ^et5 in* 
disposed or, one way or the other, by national capacity cannot be gainsaid, u «houid 
and not local action. I embrace the whole Of the people, not

merely favored importunate Classen 
combined to advance tfieir class in 
terests regard lee* of the rank and 
file. The last named representing by 
far the greatest majority who should

It is a matter of satisfaction for Victorians to I rulc u ?be. Prtndp,e, pt de-

Kirk’s
WASHED NUT

lx Your Summer Fuel

It is a Coal that will give 
you- a quick hot fire in your 

kitchen range.
It is delivered by courteous 

and efficient

WHITE LABOR

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1212 Broad St.

•f 1 
Phone 138

fvjAVBLO0|v|

BLUNDERS

How is this man showing him 
self an unskilled camper?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

'Copyright. UH, Associated Editor*»

In Hermetically Sealed Packets Only. 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada.

MANIFESTATION OF FAITH.

NOTE AND COMMENT

learn that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com ] “uTt V»’ that*thTbSroro» of th. 
pany is about to erect new administrative offices! *real majority should be increased, 
in this city We take it that this is part of the
company a development programme that is antiei-j cl».», whilst making it harder for the 
patory of a greatèr volume of general business in 
this section of the Province. The company is pia.ëà'ofT.rîain mn’tountJa 
obviously in a position to gauge the prospects for) theorr that salarie* are always 
the future and the part it intends to play. Its ÎSTtoï*5J"«m.0^,'^i* 
present somewhat- cramped accommodation is| (which 1» the reverse here) and he- 
patently inadequate for the transaction of business c*u,86 of permanence of the po- 
that is growing from year to year. With this prae- iSKL^uS? £S*LammnXXv' 
tical manifestation of its optimism there will be| JOHN dean.

efcërâî approval and satisfaction. " 1 tWf“tWlftowwrR6.
Kdltorr -The nmer day Hie 

name of the Victoria Shipowners. 
a spremred. in the JaaU papers. 

This calls to my mind the fact that 
the Merchant Marine of Canada has 
beon a very costly investment -also 
the Merchant Marine of the United

Attorney-General Manson says he does not ex-| -America; in tha lu-
pect the next session of the Legislature will have! smpaMIbo^treMMarus7fngBawayr m
to concern itself with much new legislation. But |ihe Hudeori River.
it is astonishinff how thoso bills rail in* thpI ^ 10 ^ presumed that these
ft W wumsumg now muse Dins flO roil in, tne governments would have employed.
three figure mark seems to be reached m no time. | and do still employ, men of the high

est financial ability, and having the
One dollar would have bought 143,000 German I 

marks this morning. Imagine counting the bills | ”■**. we have to conclude that the 
to pay the staff at the Parliament Buildings if ÎThÆ‘S’uSTdT?; toVro* 
tftey were to receive their present salaries m the erwt by a rot. of .boot one and a 
currency of the debtor nation! half million, d.soo.eoei must not i*

* attributed to mismanagement.
n . _ « Therefore. Is there not reason to
1 roportional Representation went the way of | presume that the directors of the

daylight saving and five money by-laws in Van I ^c,,”rJh,*hlF *r,,.fn,,lu,d,t0
eeuver on Saturday. The city wag in a thoroughly raiirn down r nf *°
negative frame of mind. ’ I Th. v. a. o. wa. a. t understand

started to provide another industry
-, , ... . _ ■ a for the .city, to provide aThat record which the Empress of Canada I at least some t

iooo
RECORDS

TO BE DISPOSED OF 
THIS WEEK

ANY FOR

We must clean them all out be- 
forr-we move. You will rmd 
many fine songs and dance num- 
bers to choose from.

Reduced Prices on 
Phonographs

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1008 Government St. Phene 3448

large plan, but the others thought 
the former system better. The vote 
was 2.478 for and 3.029 against.

The Seymour Creek watershed pur
chase round favor with 2,51 Irate pay-1 

j era, and was opposed by 1.818. but a 
three-fifths majority was necessary.

The roads by-law came nearest to 
success, 2,338 voting for It. and 1928 
against. Thus it lacked the neces
sary three-fifths majority.

The total vote for the sewer by
law was 2,452 for and 1,952; against. 
A three-fifths majority was needed 
to carry It.

Hospital.
On the by-law for a children’s hos

pital the vote was 1.944 for and 2.419

The fireboat proposal found friends’ 
only in Districts Five and Twelve, all 
other districts voting it down. The 
result was 1.888 for and 2,540 against.

The school by-law vote was 1,921 
for and 2,504 against.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, June It, list.

Washington. June IS.—Annexation of the Hawaiian Island. 1. con
sidered BO certain that the administration Is considering plane for 
formally taking possession of the Islands and raising the American flag 
over them.

The Minnesota State Editorial Association will visit British Colum
bia this month.

The sealing schooner Labrador has been seised by the customs au
thorities of Honolulu, and two men are prisoners, charged with attempt- 
log to smuggle opium. Both men are Asiatics. J

“Msds in Victor)»." "Chsspsr and Bsttsr"

PAINTS. STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HAUTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS,
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW ^INTlÿlL FAINTERT SUPPLIES, LEADS. OILS, 
1302 Wharf S,rost. *’ ‘TC’ Phons 8S7

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slatec
Shoes for ------------- ----------*
Men

•This Is the “Big Four** in Men’s Footwear. 
You’ll find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO. 
Yates and Government Streets

"■ Have you an attic, dr a store room, or a place in a store 
house where dozens, perhaps hundreds of items of furni
ture and clothes are left year in and year out! Have you 
any number of pieces of furniture that “were Aunt 
Mary’s,” of the long-time-ago days of childhood! One 
hesitates about disposing of such things so they stand ne
glected, year in and year out, when they might become the 
cherished possession of somçone who wants to -use them 
NOW.

Clear oui your attic, or storeroom, or place in a store 
house. Dispose of those things profitably through the clas
sified advertisements. Useful things have a right to be 
used and here are many families who will be happy using 
those old things of “Aunt Mary’s” that you can’t use.

Phone 1090—Times Advertising Department.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Hours: • s.m. to 4 p.m. ; Wednesday, 1 p.m. ; Saturday, 6 p.m.

An Extraordinary Display 
Of Superior Grade

MAKES NO DIFFERENCE.

Some of the British Labor members seem to 
get a fair amount of amusement out of trying to 
persuade the Prime Minister to commit himself 
to a declaration of policy in respect of French 
•ction in the Ruhr. Mr. Baldwin replies that no 
such course is contemplated.

At one time a declaration from Britain might 
have influenced the situation to some extent. A 
considered statement might have cheered or dis
mayed the debtor nation. But at this stage it is 
apparent that France will let go her hold on 
industrial Germany only after industrial Ger
many has endeavored to display some honesty and 
a willingness to meet obligations that are long 
overdue.

The best that can happen as far as anything 
can influence the economic situation is a new con
ference between the four principal Allies and a 
joint ultimatum to Germany. The latter will pay 
in the end ; but if she could be persuaded com
pletely that there is no chance of a vital split, be
tween her former enemies she might come to 
earth sooner.

BOYS FOB BRITISH COLUMBIA.

If British Columbia could be assured of a 
steady stream of such bright and sturdy boys as 
those whom Mr. Pattullo welcomed in Vancouver 
on Friday last this Province would be laying the 
foundation of a development policy that would 
guarantee practical returns within a year or so. 
The youngsters were sent out from the Old Coun
try by the Salvation Army and they represent the 
advance guard of a yearly quota which the Min
ister of Lands promised that British Columbia 
would be willing to absorb. There is nothing of 
the rag-tag and bob-tail about these boys ; for the 
most part they come from tjie artisan class and 
their principal object is to get away from the

has now established is going to take a lot of 
smashing. We are afraid those somewhat strange 
looking vessels with the short single funnel Will 
have to forget all about the race idea.

What has happened in the dry belt of this 
Province ! If a*ew more showers fall the average 
precipitation for a whole year will be chalked up 
before six months have gone. But what a mar
vellous country that would be if it could depend 
upon about twenty-five inches a year instead of 
about eight or nine !

Proponents of daylight saving and advocates 
of the various school by-laws in the City of Van 
couver did everything possible to get their way 
while the polling was going on on Saturday. Ban
ners were held at street corners and even a"“jaxz 
hand drew attention to the important questions 
that were being decided by the ratepayers.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
BUYING POWER.

Winnipeg Tribune;—The West’s buying power this 
yeer is greater than it has been since 1918. Not only* that, 
tout all reports show that buying power le not potential 
but an Active force.

DONT CHANGE NATURALIZATION.

Lethbridge Herald:—The reasons against the abolish
ing of the present procedure for naturalisations arc 
manifest that It will be shutting our eyes to possible 
evils, ma well as placing a formal and an empty meaning 
to what le at least given something of impressiveness, 
were the present procedure for naturalisation done away 
with.

WILL THIS INDUCE THEM?
•t. John TelegraphLord Robert Cecil’s statement 

that there are more armed men In Europe to-day than 
before the war Is disquieting to say the least. Hie ap
peal to the natipns to erect a barrier against the scourge 
of war should rouse the thoughtful people of the world 
and bring the United State* Into the League of Na
tions.

THE EXODUS.
.e Canada:—Of those who go to the United States 

there are some who settle there and do not come back. 
Othere make it a stepping-stone and then depart for some 
other country. Othere still banker after their native land 
and want eagerly to return. When th* wave of abnormal 
expansion recedes in the east of the United States, how 
many of our people will cast their eyes on the old prov
ince of Quebec which they have left? It is for these that 
we must make the return easy and re-establish them 

again aiftong us. ^

rket for 
the timber grown 

on Vancouver Island, and of course 
to provide work for the unemployed.

The Provincial Government Insist 
ed that a certain percentage of re 
turned men be employed, this result 
ed in men having to be employed 
whether or no they possessed the 
necessary ability.

This probably contributed towards 
the flnianclal embarrassment —but 
we will leave that point out of the 
reckoning.

The Canadian Federal Government 
In whose hands the Canadian Mer 
chant Marine has been an utter fall 
ure, advanced money to The Victoria 
Shipowners, taking naturally 
mortgage as security. The war hav 
tng ended the demand for ships, the 
assets In the hands of the V. 8. 
naturally depreciated— th# company 
became financially embarrassed—the 
Federal Government stepped in and 
exercising their rights to the full, 
foreclosed. Their p&eltion was and 
is of course legally correct.

No allowance was even made the 
shareholders. The Federal Govern
ment might at least have made 
Compassionate Allowance.” I refer 

particularly to those of small fin 
anclal means, some of whom invest 
ed their all in the hopes of cresting 
employment for themselves, whilst 
others had Invested to help the un 
employed without expecting any re-

Truly there is <a similarity between 
this case, and that of the man who 
owed 18,000 talents, and was forgiven 
by the King (In this case The Can 
adlan People) Immediately proceed 
ing to take hla fellow servant by the 
throat and throw Tilm Into prison.

The parable is perfectly true.
We are fearfully and wonderfully 

governed. *• 1
ONE OF THE GOVERNED. 

June 16. 1923.

Delegates From 
Island to Great 

Teachers' Meetings
Educationists from all parts of the 

world are assembling at San Fran
cisco tor the two gatherings which 
will be held there next week, the 
Worl<Te Conference on Education 
and the National Education Associa
tion of the United States. It 1* ex- 
i»ected that 10,040 delegates will at
tend. /

Harry Charles worth, secretary of 
the British Columbia Teachers’ Fed
eration, will represent that body and 
also the Canadian Teachers’ Fédéra*' 
tion, of which he le a former presi
dent. The Island will also be repre
sented by B. 8. Morgan, of Nanaimo, 
representing the B£. Teachers’ Fed-

Finest Types at Very 
Moderate Prices

m bïuws j
WE VOTED DOWN

Vancouverites Threw Out I 
“P. R.” System; Defeat

ed Daylight Saving
\ ancouver, June 18.—Vancouver 

ratepayers were In a negative mood 
on Saturday. Five money by-laws 
were defeated. Proportional Repre
sentation was thrown Into the dle- 
eard, daylight savin* failed to find 
favor, the clty-at-lar*s system was 
dispensed with In favor of th# old 
ward system, and the purchase of the 
Beymoue Creek watershed failed to 
get tha necessary support.

"P. R„" which has lieen tried at tha 
last three civic elections, was wal
loped with enthusiasm, 3.837 votes 
deciding they had had enough of It, 
compared with 1.703. who thought 
the system of lieneflt. The vote was 
small when It la remembered that 
there are 41.633 people In Vancouver 
qualified to mark a ballot, but It was 
larger than expected, because little 
Interest had been shown at the 
meetings. In the December muni
cipal election 10,117 volera turned 
out.

In all of the twelve districts the 
electors voted to abolish IToportlonal 
Rep-esentallon.

Ne Daylight Saving.
Equally emphatic was Ihe vote 

against daylight saving. 1881 electors 
favoring earlier rising, while 1.76» 
expressed the view that the old time 
was the best.

Opinion was more evenly divided 
on whether Vancouver should con
tinue to be one ward or return to the 
old eight-ward eyïïem. District One. 
two and Ten favored the clty-at-

Rich. Deep Pile Axminster Rues
Rich Deep Pile Axminster Rugs, in a large
selection of designs. The ground colors 
including blue, rose, brown and black— 
colors most in demand.
Size 9ft. x 12ft.............................   .952.50
Size 9ft. x 10ft. 6in......................... $46.50
Size ûft. x 9ft...........  ....................$42.00
Size 6ft. 9in. x 9ft......................   .$29.50
Size 4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in.................... $16.95

Axminster Hearth Rugs
Size 36in, x 63in.................................$8.75
Size 27in x 54in. ..................... ..$5.50

Axminster Stair Carpet
27 inches wide, yard, $3.25 and $3.65 
36 inches wide, at, a yard $5.60

Tapestry Stair Carpet
In choice colorings and designs. A low 
priced, hard wearing carpet in excellent 
colorings and designs.
22Vj inches wide, at, a yard ...... 95^
27 inches wide, at, a yard ............$1.65

Hard Wearing Brussels Rugs 
Exceptional Values

Brussels Rugs are shown in a great assort
ment. The designs and colorings- are most 
attractive, including conventional and 
Oriental effects. Rugs for dining room 
den or office. Artistic two-tone effects in 
green, rose, grey and blue.
Size 4ft. 6 in. x 7ft. 6in., at.........$12.00
Size 6ft. 9in. x 9ft., at.............»..$22.00
Size 6ft. 9in. x 10ft. 6in. at.........$27.50
Size 9ft.x9ft., at .........................$29.75
Size 9ft. x 10ft. 6in. at ..............$35.00
Size 9/t. x 12ft., at ........................$39.75
All are priced below to-day’s market price

Stair Carpet at Low Prices
Hemp Stair Carpet, grey centre with green » 
or red border. Popular for canoe or 
stairs.
22>/z inches wide, at, a yard............. 65*
27 inches wide, at, a yard  ............... 75*
36 inches wide, at, a yard .$1.25

—Carpets, Second Floor

Best Wellington
Coal
Victoria FmI Co., Ltd.

A. R. Graham
1268 Breed BL 

E. M. Brawn

Beds at Prices That Make It 
Worth Your While to 

Buy Now ;
Several Excellent Values in Brass Beds

Brass Bed*, with 2-inch posts, 2-inch top 
rod, heavy ball corners and five 1-inch fil
lers. Sizes 4 ft. 6 in. Priced at $25.50
Brass Beds with 2-inch posts, 1-inch top 
rod, arid five upright fillers. This is 
shown in satin ribbon finish and in sizes 
4 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. Priced at .. .$17.90
Simmons’ Beds, built with 2-inch continu
ous posts and five upright fillers. Finished 
in white or ivory and shown in all sizes. 
Each .............. ................... $15.90

Simmons’ Bads, with 2-inch continuous 
posts and five upright fillers. These are 
finished in mahogany and offered in sizes 
4 ft, 6 in. Priced at ................... $17.90
Simmons’ Beds, with 2-inch continuous 
posts and five flat fillers. They are 
finished in ivory enamel arid shown in 
three sizes. Each .........................$15.90
Simmons ' Bads, with 1 and 1-16 continuous 
posts and five upright fillers. These are 
finished in white enamel and are excellent
value at ......................... .................. $9.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED j-
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| Superior Value»
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tore Heure: • a.m. to • p.m.: Wednesday. 1 p.m.: Saturday. • p.m.
 WUrfcaar* to AW Dodo Ha.i<« Beat Qualities

Î0L Misses’ and Women’s Suits
The Popular Styles of The Season

Excellent Values at Low Prices
There is unusual value in every suit listed in tins offering, the materials are of 
excellent texture and the colorings are favorites. You have but to sec them to 
realize their worth at the prices quoted.
Jersey Suits, featuring straight cut coats, with inverted pleat in centre hack, 
patch pockets and Tuxedo collar. These are offered in shades 04 0 QF 
of navy, sand, green and "Saxe. Sizes 16 to 44. 'At ................ .......
Flannel Suits for Summer wear, with coats in straight effect. Tuxedo collar, nar
row belt and pockets piped with cream. The shades are reseda, saxe and scarlet. 
The skirts of cream flannel are slightly gathered under a D4A QF
narrow belt. These arc big value at................................................ VlAii/tf

■ilk sad Wool Suits, designed with Tuxedo collar, narrow
belt and patch pockets, and the skirts with narrow belt 
and slit pocket. They are very neat suits, in shades of 
saxe, pale blue, mauve and green. Big 
value at ................................................... $17.95

Tricotine Suits, in two-piece styles, box coat or Balkan 
effect, n?atly trimmed with braid and embroidery. 
Three-piece effects feâTürtng box style with l’eter Pan 
collars, the dress made in straight lines with narrow belt 
and crcjte de Chine €90
sleeves, at ...................................... ..............V

—Mantles. First Floor

An Interchangeable

Hand-Bag
Frame

Allows you to have a 
different bag to suit 
any costume, or oc- 
pnnion, ___ ——
This new Handbag Frame 
is of French origin and 
one of the most unique 
frames yet offered for 
the convenience of women. 
You may make a bag from 
your own material, then 
with the aid of a most 
Ingenious device the bag 
may he attached to the 
frame making a most com
plete and handsome hand
bag. Several bags of dif
ferent colors or materials 
may be made for the same 
frame giving -you a hag 
for eyery occasion. Call 
and see them, it Is well 
worth while. —Main Floor

A Sample Assortment of
Women’s Cotton

Gowns
At Special Prices

Go will of White Nainsook, made in Empress effect, with 
satin ribbon around ; yoke, sleeves and neck finished with 
lace, and several other styles. Values to 42.50 for $1.50
Gowns of Fancy Crepe, in pink with hand-embroidered de
signs. Also gowns of fine pink mull and white nain
sook in several designs. Values to '$3.00 for ... ,.fl.90

—Women's Whltewear. First Floor

Children’s 
Bloomer Dresses 

and Rompers
These are made with sateen 
in contrasting shades in a 
manner that .gives a smart 
appearance to the garments. 
Black, trimmed with blue, 
rose, pink and yellow. 
Dresses in sizes for 2. 3, 4
and 5 y tars ..............$1.75
to ............................. $2.00
Bompers with band at knee
at $1.50 to ............ $2.00

( —Children's First Floor'

The Dress Goods Depart
ment Offers the Following 

For Tuesday
64-Inch Navy Serge, an all-wool soft finish serge, in a 
practical weight for dresses, etc. It is one of the most 
satisfactory serges on the market and excellent value 
at, a yard . ......................    $2.50
64-Inch Cream Cheviot, of heavy weave and suitable for 
suits and separate skirts. Special value at, yard, $2.50
31-Inch Cream Viyella, an unshrinkable material that 
wears remarkably well. Offered in two weights qft
$1.35 and ............................................................... $1.50
31-Inch Sports Flannel, all-wool material in appropriate 

Weights for dresses or skirts ; shown in shades of navy 
nigger, Copenhagen, Saxe, Paddy, rose and black at,-a
yard................................  $1.15

—Ureas Goods, Main Floor

Children’s 
Bathing Suits 

At 90c to $3.75
Cotton Bathing Suits,
of navy trimmed with 
white, orange and card
inal. These are for the 
ages of 2 to 12 years, at
90* and_____$1.00
Children’s Wool Bath
ing Suits in sizes for 
the ages of 4 to 12 
years; navy with tur
quoise stripes, brown 
with green, emerald 
and yellow. Shown in 
several styles and pric
ed according to size at 
$2.25 to ........ $3.25

—Children’s First Floor

New Wash Skirts
of Gaberdine and Ratine 

$2.95 and $3.95
Gaberdine Wash Skirts, in a number of neat 
styles; some plain, with neat pockets and 
trimmed with buttons; others finished with 
small tucks and decidedly neat ; sizes 24, to
32. Selling at ..V................................... $2.95
Ratine Skirts in white, mauve, pin*, buff henna 
and canary. These are unusually interesting 
and sure to please all who see them ; sizes 25 
to 30, at .................................................. $2.95
White Batin Skirts, very neatly made, and
finished with mauve. They are the" neatest of 
the season and shown in sizes 24 to 30. Big 
values at............ ..............................   .$3.95

Women’s “Comfi-nick” Bloomers
$1.00

Bloomers particularly suitable for sports wear. They 
are made with fitted front and seamless back and in
extra full sizes. Special value at............^..... .$1.00

—Whltewear, First Floor

A Bed, Spring and Mattress 
For $16.90

This Bed Outfit consists of white enamel bed 
with 1 and 1-16-inch posts with brass knobs, a 
woven wire spring mounted on strong frame 
with hand supports; an alt-felt mattress of ex
cellent grade; sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. Special 
at ......................... ................ .......... *16.90

—Furniture, " Second Floor

Children’s 
Oxford Shoes

With Bulldog
Leather Soles

In these you are offered 
one of the beat makes 
for Summer wear. They 
will wear well, they ; 
look neat and are com
fortable. strong, brown 
calf Oxfords in sizes 11 
to 2 at, a pair $3.00 
8 to 10'/2 at .. $2.75

—Shoes, First Floor

Voile Blouses
New Frill Front 

Styles

$2.50 and $5.95
Voile Blouses of excellent grade and very 
dainty. They are made with frilled fronts 
and with trimmings of lace, hemstitching 
and embroidery that gives a distinctive ap
pearance to thé blouse. The sleeves are long 
and have neat turned back buttoned cuffs; 
sizes'J<Fto40ar.. .7.. 77777777. *5.95
Blouses of fine voile, with frilled fronts and 
daintily finished with hemstitching. They 
have long sleeves with turned hack buttoned 
cuffs and are fastened with large, pearl 
button fastening; sizes 36 to 40 at . $2.50

—Blouses, First Floor

99
Horrockses’ World Famed

“Diaphalene H
Big Value—At, a Yard

75c
Diaphalene, i* made from the finest selected yarn and 
spun on the best machines; guaranteed in every particu
lar to be the finest off the loom. For high grade, durable 
underwear it is unsurpassed and shown in beautiful 
ahades of flesh, champagne, lilac, pink, white ami sky ; 
also in spray and bird designs ; blue on white and pink 
on white;40 inches wide and big value at, yard,.. 75f

—Wash Goods. Main Moor

New Materials for 
Boys’ Shirts

Horrockses’ English Fine Cord Shirtings in new stripes. 
These are made from pure selected cottons and are 
fast colors ; neat stripes of black, blue and helio on white. 
Will make high grade shirts; 31 inches wide, at; a
yard .............................................................. ........50*
New Canvas White Goods, ideal for men’s or boys Sum 
mer underwear; strong durable and cool. It* is also 
very suitable for outing shirts ; 31 inçhes wide and big
value at, a yard............. .................. y................ .45*

—Staple Goods, Main Floor

Sports Sweaters
Tuxedo Styles 

—At-
$3.50 and $4.95

Sweaters of fancy weave in Tuxedo collar style 
and shown in shades of jade, marigold, Oriental 
and fawn. They have narrow tie belt, cuffs and 
collar and are very neat in appearance; sizes 38
to .42 at, each........ ......................................$3.50
Neat Sweaters in popular Tuxedo collar style 
and in shades of mauve, white, turquoise and 
fawn. They arc embroidered on sleeves and skirt 
with very pretty designs and are very popular 
for sports wear. Hpeeial at........ ........ $4.95

—Sweater», First Floor

Lingerie Wash Goods
A Large Choice and Big Values

English Plisse Crepes, ideal for undearwear. 
They are shown in plain shades ; pink, sky, 
mauve, white and old rose and a large 
variety of butterfly, bird and rosebud de
signs on white, pink, sky and mauve ; 31 
inches wide and big value, yard ...35*
Silk Stripe Plisse Crepes in great demand. 
They are shown in plain shades of peach 
white and pink ; 31 inches wide and big 
value at, a yard ................................. 39f
All-White Stripe Plisse Crepes, shown in 
five different stripes; 31 inches wide and 
big value at  ................................... 39*
Tusora Madapollam, a high grade durable 
underwear fabric that will give long service 
It is shown in delicate shades of sky. maize 
flesh, white and mauve and white and blue ; 
all with pretty bird and spray designs; 31 
inches wide at, a yard ........................ 50*

Neptune Silk and Cotton Crepes, in ex
cellent shades of Saxe, helio, old rose, black 
maize, pink, cerise, lilac and white. We have 
made a special purchase of these materials 
that are 36 inches wide and offer them at 
a yard .....................................................69*
Princess Crepes, in a great variety of plain 
and bird designs and plain and fancy de
signs in white, sky, maize, helio, Saxe and 
old rose ; 29 inches wide, at, yard ...25*
Lingerie Mull, a superior grade in fine 
weave and soft finish ; made from strong 
durable cotton in white only. Recommended 
for women's and children’s under garments. 
38 inches wide and big value at, yard, 50*
Dainty Plain Color Nainsook; in shades of
lilac, maize, flesh and sky. This is in great 
demand for underwear; 36 inches wide at 
a yard ............. ...................................40*

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

Men’s Felt Hats
Clearing at
$3.50

New Style Pelt Hats, in
three shapes, in best 
colors, including pearl 
with black band, brown, 
dark greys, fawn, black 
and alate. Some have" 
hdnnd brims, others m 
roll styles. All new 
and smart styles at, 
each ................ $3.50

—Hat», Main Floor

NEW SILKS
Superior Values

38-Inch Sylksheen, an all pure French silk of soft texture 
and strong weave. It is suitable for dresses or lingerie 
and shown in perfect colorings ; flesh, peach, banana and 
mauve at, a yard ................................................. $1.95
40-Inch Brocaded Crepe, a soft fabric in delicate color
ing and very appropriate for dresses; grey, pink, sky 
sunset and helio at, a yard ................................$2.50
36-Inch Satin Stripe Ratine, a smare fabric for separate 
skirts. It is patterned in stripe and check effects in 
shades of Copenhagen, white, grey, henna and canna 
grounds at, a yard 77777777777777................. ...$1.98
36-Inch Silk Homespun, a soft fabric in plain and two- 
tone effects and makes up remarkably well in dresses; 
shown in a large range of colors and is big value at, a 
yard ....................... ..................... ..........................$3.95

—Silks, Main Floor .

Men’s Work Shirts
Of Stout Material

At Low Prices
Men’s Work Shirts, Colossus brand ; made from atout duck and 
cotton drills. They are extra large in body and have turu 
down collar and pocket. Plain khaki, butcher blue and fancy 
«tripes. All sizes .............................................................$1.25

Men's Chambray Work Shirts, made with 
collar aud pocket. Shown in blue, grey and 
light tan with fancy stripe. Extra value at,
each ....................... ................ ..........$1.49
Men’s Pine Work Shirts of English Oxford 
shirting, made with neckband or attached 
collar, double cuffs and coat style. They 
are patterned in neat light, stripes anil 
offered for.............. ............. ...........$1.95

Heavy Khaki Drill Sportsman’s Shirts, made 
with collar ami two pockets, with buttoned 
down flaps. They are extra roomy in body 
and sleeves and special value at ... .$1.95 
Man’s Khaki Duck Work Shirts, of medium 
weight, and made with collar and pocket. 
All sizes at, each .............................. $1.50

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

An Eight Piece 
OakDiiingRoom 

Suite
$98.00

An 8-Piece Solid Oak 
Diningroom Suite, con
sisting of buffet with 
full size cupboard, one 
small and two large 
drawers ; a round ex
tension ta'We, one arm 
and five small chairs 
with slip seats up- ' 

• bolstered with genuine 
leather. This suite a 
bargain at ...$98.00
—Furniture, Second Floor

Fresh Meats— Cash and Carry
Shoulder Steak, per lb........................................................... ...............13*
Round Steak, per lb. 17* and ........................................................... 19*
Large Beef Hearts, each ......................................  ....................... 25*
Cooked Tripe, per lb. ........................................................................ ...lO*
Lean, Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for...........  .............25*
Rib Mutton Chops, per lb. .................. ...................... .........................28*
Fork Steaks, per lb............................»,............ ....................................... 23*
Mines Steak, per lb. :.T.............. ....................................... ............ ....13*

Regular Counter, Delivered.
Legs of Guaranteed Spring Lamb» per lb....................................,.40*
Veal Steaka, per lb. ................. ............ .......................................*.........35*
Flank Steaka, per lb. .............................................................................19*
Cambridge Sdusage, per lb. ..............................................23*

—Meats, Lower Main Floor

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer's Prime Butter 46e »ee*oer»o aterfn.rd M»i *

I lbs. for ..j......................... S1.3S
Springfield Brand Butter .... 41c

l*lbe. for .....................  MM
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Drip-

ping, 2 lb», for .....................  Bt
Spencer's Standard Cottage Reh»,

per lb........................ Z7c and 28c
Spencer’s Standard Bacon, allcod,

. per lb.........................................  Me
Spencer’s Pride tide Bacon, sliced.

^ or .whole, per lb. ..........
•per*er's Own Roast Perk.
Spencer's Own * Polled * Ham,
Jellied Veal, per* lb.............
Cooked Corned f 
Pot.to «.lad.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED T



Kirkham’s Specials
Crystal White Soap,

hard white bars, 9 for 50<
Bon Ami, 2 bars............ , 25f*
Nabob Jelly Powder,

3 pkts............................ 22ft
Defiance Pink Salmon,

in small tins ................ 7y

Boiling Beef, lb., 8^ and 6ft 
Pot Boasts, lb., 10ft and 8ft
Rump Roasts, 

lb., 20ft and .........18<
Boneless Stewing Beef,

3 lbs............................... 28ft
Spring Lamb, stewing, lb., 30ft

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, JUNE 18,1923

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort St. Two Big Stores 749 Yates St.

JUNE SHOE SALE
Summer Outing Footwear, Smart Street Shoes, Men's 
Oxfords, Children's Footwear, etc., to clear at bargain 
prices. See our windows to-day.

Say-ward
Building MÜTRDE8S0N 1203

Douglas St.

LE SALR
RANGE -B__JTURN IN YOUR OLD RANGE 

AND GET A NEW ONE AT THIS

Liberal Allowance Made On Your Old Range

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co.. Ltd.
717 PORT STREET RHONE 82

Boys’ Sailor 
Blouses

Made of superior quality Eng- 
- wntta- tmtt iH mentira ~ôr 

middy styles, with detachable 
• foliar. and cuffs. Very neat 
and exceptionally durably
j>inijEn« Price

$3.00

Sam M. Scott
New Woolwerth Building 

Douglas Street Phone 4626

4TMlIai'ul\
Summer Lingerie

Princess Slips— 
Envelopes—Step-ins— 

Night Gowns— 
Athletic Combinations

Cheaper than you can 
make them at home.

707 Yates St.

SAANICH HEALTH CENTRE 
. J JUSTIFIES EXISTENCE

At thdû^ecent meeting of the board 
of the Saanich Vldtorian Order of 
Nurses. Mrs. C. A. Lucas. Superin
tendent of the War Memorial Health 
C.ntg. prwotgd th.^lollojrlM ja^ 
Pert lor . May; I

Home nursing hygiene classes held, 
2; homo nursing hygiene students 
passed examinations conducted by 
Mrik. -Luca*- 21; Little M ethers' 
League clasaee held, 10: number of 
pupils paaaed examination, 29; num
ber ef clinics held at centre, 22: num
ber attending, 96; public meetings ad- 

3; new cases in the dis 
trict, 68; babies bom. 2; Metropol
itan nursing visita 116; V.O.N. nurs
ing visita 68; infant welfare visita 
101; school nursing inspection vis
ita 664; instructive visita S>; home 
school visita 124; district and school 
patients referred to family physi
cian, 1§2; resident patients admitted 
to the centre, 2; number discharged.
|. Visitors to the centre recently

GARDEN FETE FOR
ST.

Catholic Women’s League 
Arrange Affair for Wed

nesday
During the afternoon and evening 

of Wednesday, June 20, a garden 
party in aid of 8t. Louis College for 
boys will be held in the sheltered 
garden çf Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
1041 Collinso?! Street. The members 
of the league, banded Into energetic 
committees, have been very active 
during the past few weeks, with the 
result that many stalls, artistically 
decorated, are well stocked with at
tractive offerings. Home cooking, 
plain sewing and fancy work, fish 
pond, fortune telling, flower stall, af
ternoon tea and supper are all pro
vided for, while a musical programme 
for the afternoon has been arranged 
by Mrs. C. E. Wilson. During the 
evening Heaton's orchestra will play 
for the dancing. This will doubtless
cr<m*- a great utlractiun.______  ___

6t. Louts College hr otie of thw ear- 
liest educational Institutions on the 
Island* having been founded In 1864, 
the Hudson's Bay free public school 
for Vancouver Island, established in 
1856, and 81. Ann's Convent, In 186H. 
being the only other schools which 
preceded It. The flrst instructors in 
8t. Louis College Were the Oblate 
Fathers, its founders, and during the 
years that followed the clergy of the 
diocese took charge of the school at 

irious times
Many Victoria business men still 

revere Monsignor Leterme as the de
voted instructor of their earlier jrsyn 
The Marish Father*, the Bisters of 
8t. Ann, Dr. J. J. Murtagh and some 
secutar teachers from Nova Scotia 
all did valuable service on the 
teaching staff of St. Louis College. 
In 1916 the Christian Brothers, under 
Brother Ryan, of St. John's. Nfld. 
took over the management of the 
school and under their regime it has 
singularly prospered. The present 
princpial. Rev. Brother (Irangel, has 
a most competent staff of university 
graduates who are devoting much 
time and'energy to the training of 
the boys in their care. Physical 
drill and Binging are particularly fos
tered, while the boys of 8t. Louis 

olege are second to none in the 
city In the percentage* made as can
didates for High School entrance ex
aminations.

Victoria Optical Shop
••Just a Little Shop of Sendee" 

1637 Uouglae St.
CORDON SHAW

Registered Optometrist ted Optician 
Phone 1521

include l>r. M. T. MacEachtrn. d! 
rector-general of the V.O.N.; Dr. H 
E. Young. Provincial Health Secre
tary; Lady Tupper, Winnipeg; Miss 
Gault. Ottawa, and Mies A K. Wells, 
assistant director of public health 
nursing. Provincial Board of HtsUth. 
Manitoba.

Mrs. Lucas also observed that the 
school girls and boys were taking 
very cogeidergbl# interest In their 
weight and measurement, which The 
school nurse encourages them to re
cord on the chart kept for the pur
pose in each classroom in Saanich. 
Out of 664 children. weighed. An May 
161 were found to have gained weight. 
Children excluded from school for 
various reasons were 138, this being 
done on the principle of preventing 
the spread of minor children's ail
ments and to protect the health of 
the community generally,

MM TO SING 
ATTRACTIVE SONGS

ine Programme by Winni- 
fred Parker Before Cana

dian Chib To-Morrow

Dalcrose 
i ta Voix”
. Paint Haens

Oley Speaks 
..... Kramer 
,...t P Scott
• M*cFayden 
........... Haines

The COLBERT
Plumbing end 

Heating
K.L mi

I.O.D.E. WILL HAVE
NATIONAL ROSE DAY

Quebec, June 16.—Toronto will be 
the next place of meeting of the Na
tional Chapter, Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, according 
to a dec!-1- n .reached at the closing 
session of the annual meeting of that 
body held here Saturday. _
.A resolution recomending that 

the institution of a national ‘rose 
day” be adopted and carried out by 
chapters throughout the ./^Dominion 
wherever possible, was passed Sat
urday.

An unusually beautiful programme 
has been prepared by Winifred Par
ker. the well-known Canadian con
tralto. for her recital before thé Wo
men's Canadian Club to-morrow af
ternoon at the Empress Hotel. With 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson at the piano. Miss 
Parker will present the following 
numbers:

1
'"Lung! dal caro bene”.............Secchl
•Ah Figlnôl!” (II Profeta) .............

....................................... Meyerbeer
Le Cœur de Ma Mie"

"Mon Cœur 8'ouvre 
«Hamsun et Dallla) .

II.
"To You" ........................
•For" a DreanVs Sake”
'The False Propret” ..
•Inter N**#” *,.
The Mither Heart” ., 

if.
'But the Lord Is Mindful” (St 

Paul) ..............................  Mendelssohn
tv. ...—

Tfle Hum of Bees” ...............  Molloy
••I**t Night” .............................. KJerutf
In Blossom Time" ........... Needham

"In the Time of Roses” ... Reichardt

GORDON HEAD W. I.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Gordon Head Women’s Institute 
there was a good attendance of mem
bers in spite of the busy season. 
Bey. H. T Archbold, secretary of the 
Vancouver Island Council of Social 
Hygiene, gave an address which 
proved both profitable and Interest
ing. The Institute decided to pre
sent a prize for competition In the 
Little Mothers' League». At the 
close of the meeting, refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Salwbury and 
Mrs. Todd. -■ /; ~~ '

„ Mj§« Robinson has returned to 
Ladysmith from a visit to Viatoria. 

o O Ov
Guests at the Kmprens Hotel are

Louis** MrS‘ °* F‘ WillUms- 8t-

o o o
Arrivals at the Empress Hotel yes

terday included Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Rostock, of Stafford. England, 

o o o
Mr». Q. H. Bowden, pf this city, 

has been visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Allen, at Ladysmith.

O O O I
Mrs. VnswortM returned during the 

Week from a short visit to Vancou-
• èr. .

O O
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Freshen spent 

the week-end camping at Horse Shoe
licmatnug.-------------- :-----1——;------

o.o o
Major and Mrs. Charles Bridge ar

rived on the Empress of Canada Yes
terday. and will spent Some day a on 
the Island.

o o o
Mr. and T H. Campbell and. family, 

of Edmonton, Alta., are guest» at the 
Dominion Hotel during their stay in
"ietorla.

o o o
Mrs. TToffrtiun. of Toronlo; Mrs. A. 

Ruppert, of Collingwood, are visiting 
their cousins, Mr*. Wm. Morrison, Ill 
Cambridge Street.

o o o
Mr. M. 8. Ha soon, of Hongkong, 

arrived here on the Kmpre»* of Can
ada, and will spend a short time on 
the Island. —————

o o o
Mrs. W. II. Rourke and Mrs. W. 
Hey wood, of Vancouver, are visit

ing Mrs. T. Cotter at the Empress 
Hotel for a few daya

O Q O
Registered at the Empress Hotel 

are Mr. and Mm. W. Tweeds!», of 
Rochdale. England, and Mr. W. 
Tweedale, of Manchester.

o o o
Mrs. F W losing, of Stanley Ave„ 

left on Saturday afternoon for Van
couver to attend the final sessions 
and pageant of the Women's Benefit 
Association.

o o o

- -ieft rm an extended tour of Vancou
ver. Seattle, and other Sound cities, 

o o o
Mrs. Yates who has been resident 

4a -Victoria for the past few months
Is leaving to-day to take charre of 
a Hummer camp at Vermillon, B. C. 

o o o •
After spending a few weeks' holi

day at her home In Albernl, Mise 
Margaret Bedford returned to-day to 
resume her training at Bt. Joseph*» 
Hospital. ."■*

o o o
Mr». Lamb, of this city, le visiting 

her sister, Mrs. J. Murray Lay. In 
Vacouver for a few days and vu 
among the guests at a smart tea 
given by Mm. H. St. J. Montixambert 
on Friday afternoon.o o o

Mr. Archie H. Wills, of The Times 
editorial staff, left on Saturday for 
Toronto where he will join hie wife for 
a month*» holiday. En route he will 
spend a few days with his brother In 
Edmonton.

o o o
Sir Arthur and Lady Conan Doyle 

and family will visit Jasper Park. Sir 
Arthur returning to his family there, 
to go under canvas, after h|s lectures 
ini Vulgar y and Edmonton. They ex- 
pêct tif st*y Three weeks, being dite to 
sail from Now York late next month, 

o o o
Capt. the Rev. Dr. Campbell was 

advtwrd onr Saturday by the fonitarjr 
authorities that his request to be al
lowed to retire from the chaplaincy 
of the 16th Canadian Scottish Regl 
ment has been granted. On retiré 
ment he ha* been granted the honor
ary rank of Major.

o o o
Mise Douglas-Crompton.'" Captain 

of the Esquimau Girl Oiffdes. has re 
signed her office a* whe la no- 
elding In Duncan. Much regret ia 
f- It by the company, as ahe was tlielr 
first officer. and besides bel 
nnd enerret1# in her work. her 
hrightv personality made her
m.irkahly popular. She has been
asked to take the title of honorary 
cantaljn. wfHch ahe haa gladly dong, 
being Very reluctant to lose touch 
with her patrols. Mrs, Adams, her 
lieutenant, who ha* carried on the

work during her abeence le appointed 
?ïPltü? b#r P1*** »nd will have 
the help of Margaret Peden. of the 
cnt. Lady Dou,las Guides as lleuten-

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Shaw who 

have been reeiding In Victoria for 
eome time have new left for their 
home in Winnipeg.

o O o
,1 *fr- Wyllie, of Oak Be", with hla 
ilLe.?au,hler* ,s reeldlng with Mr. 

?ndJi<r^ f F- "The Glen,"
Langford, for the present.

O O o
Mr». J. W. Morris, of Victoria, who 

went over ••> Vancouver to attend 
the marriage of Miee Edith Simpson, 
bsjhe guest of Mrs. Bell for a few

o o o 
Mra Harlow Admirals Road, with 

her two children, left yesterday en 
route for the Old Country, to make 
an extended visit with her parent a 
Sir Georg® and Lady Forrest.

o o o
Mrs. Dennis Harris is arranging 

for a demonstration of spin»'-- and 
the showtr** of her lovely woollen 
goods at the garden party. at the 
home of Judge and Mm. McIntosh on 
XVe-invsdav afternoon, under the au» 
pio-s of the Lady Douglas Chapter,
1. O. D. K.

• o o o 
Mr and Mrs] George Jay. Klford 

Street, Victoria, announce the en 
gagement of their youngest daugh 
tér. Gertrude Helen, to Mr. T. L. W. 
Mutch, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Vancouver, the wedding 
to take place on Tuesday. June 26 at 
Ht. John's Church. Victoria.

o O o
Ob Saturday afternoon the “Joy 

Club” numbering thirty Junior 
members of the Y W C. A., accom
panied by Miss Marjorie Helliany 
and Mise Joyce Jones Journeyed to 
Mount Douglaa Park for a picnic as 
guest» of the social committee. A 
most delightful afternoon was spent 
in games.

o o o 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames, of 8e

Ml |H

JUr-aud *1». Clurl„ tiee*en Slew- *f*mw*MJ* Mult #dd«M.
•t Jones.-of 225 Howe Street heve ana daughter. Mr. and Mm. JohnJ_The programme of vocal and fin-

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Backed By The Maker

The engagement of Miss Emily 
O'Neill Davies, prominent in New 
To* society, to Wm. H. Vander
bilt. son of the late Alfred Gwynne 
Vanderbilt, is reported in New York. 
Vanderbilt was 21 last November.

YOUR HOME 
. AND YOU

■vjHELEN KENDALL

Rest Hour
It Was the hour Just after midday 

Ot a Summer camp for girls in the 
Maine woods. All morning long the 
tent-field, the athletic field, the 
woods and the swimming pool had 
resounded with the young voices and 
laughter of one hundred and fifty 
girls. The handicraft house, the re

creation pavilion, and the dining 
shack had bussed with activity. No%r 
nill of a sudden a alienee aa of an 
uninhabited world descended upon 
the camp, and made one wonder if 
there were a camp girl within a 
hundred miles.

What did it mean, queried, a 
mother who had driven up to visit 
he# little daughter and see the camp 
In full working order. She was being 
escorted over the grounds by à 
councilor, a college girl who spent 
her Summers here teaching nature 
lore tod keeping an eye on a tent

ful of bubbling youngsters. The 
councilor smiled and spoke quietly:

"This Is rest hour. For one hour 
righi aftef luncheon every girl is 
required to go to her tent and keep 
quiet. She does not have to sleep 
If she does not feel like St, but she 
may read, write letters home, mend 
her clothes, or any occupation that 
she can manage while on her cot. 
She is supposed to lie down and re 
lax during this hour. No talking 
Is permitted and no moving around 
the tent.

"As a matter of fact, moat of the 
girls do take a nap at this time. 
They have been strenuously active 
all morning and when they lie 
quietly and read awhile, they are apt 
to fall asleep. The cessation of all 
the exciting and Interesting events 
of the day is very wholesome, and 
this enforced rest keep» them from 
keeping things up too long and 
getting too tired.”

The mother was much impressed
”1 tm going to try to have my girl 

keep it up after she gets home, at 
least until ecbool opens. I think all 
young creatures need to stop their 
unceasing activity evelry now and 
then and rest awhile. Why. this 
very silence Is soothing tod quiet* 
ing. Rest hour at home a# well aa 
at camp—that's my Idea for grow
ing girle.?

Balljurn»*. MTlirad tn Vtrtotié yes- 
terday on their yacht and later In 
the day left for r few weeks' cruise 
a» far north as Alaska. Miss Laddie 
Wstliia. Who has been the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs. Ames, for the past 
week, accompanied the party to Vic 
torla.

Mrs. B. Pickering, of Chester. Eng 
land, announces the engagement of 
her daughter. Dorothy Bertha, to Mr. 
Georg* W. Sweny. elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Sweny, of Victoria. The 
wedding will take place Tuesday, 
jÿY 1», a* 3 30 p.m. In St. Pauls 
Church. Xancouver. Mi.n Pickering 
Is a recent graduate of the Vancou
ver General Hospital, and Mr. 
Sweny is a student of McGill Unlver 
ally.

o o o
Mma Sanderson-Mongin. Miss 

Alma Russell and Miss Bruce w|ll 
leave next week for Winnipeg where 
they will Join the Dominion, fiafty 
of teachers for Major Ney's con
ducted European tour. The party 
will aail on the Minnrdosa early «n 
July for Antwem and will visit 
Brussels. Paris. I»ndon. Edinburgh, 
the Trosasrhs and other points of in
terest on the Continent and the Brit
ish isle» before^, returning In 8ep 
tember

o o o
Mrs C. R. Walker entertained at a 

childish* party at her home. 16.1 
Bttehby Street, rm Saturday tn honor

the ninth birthday of her daugh- 
tery.Murlel. The table was charm
ingly decorated in pink and white. 

The birthday cake occupying the po
sition of honor. The little guests in
cluded the Miaaes Runny and Peggy 
Mardouaall. Pearl and Gladv» Phil
lips. Thelma and Hilda Inrieeon. 
Caroline Griffiths. Emily White. 
Olive McLenrv and Master» Colin 
Tyrrell and Reg. Foaktr.

o o o
Mrs. J. E T’mbnch entertnlned at 

the tea hour at her home on Welling
ton Ax*enue on Frldav afternoon In 
honor of Mrs T Cotter who 1* re- 
turning to her home In Wlnnit eg 
shortly after spending the Winter In 
Victoria. Mrs J OPM». mother of 
Mrs. ("otter, and Mrs. Micheeii* 
presided at the tea tnh|e which wns 
preltftv areanered with Pink sweet- 
peas and blue harebells, while lupins 
end yellow iris were used In profu
sion in the decoration of the recep
tion rooms.

o o o
On Saturday evening at Breadhl- 

hane. 11*6 Fort Street, g pretty wed
ding took place when the Rev. Dr 
Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
Mr. Frank William Costin. of Arrow- 
smith. »rd Mis* Eva Holman, of Vic
toria The bride, who mas given In 
marriage b” her brother, was at
tended by Mrs Mabelle D. King nnd 
her alster Miss Jennie Holman. Mr 
James Holman, thr bride's brother 
we* groomsman. After n honevmoon 
or the mainland Mr. and Mrs. Costin 
will make their home at Arrowsmlth.

o o o
A pretty wedding wo* solemnised 

at tho home of Mrs Greaves. 1120 
Johnson Street, at 9.16 this morning 
when her vmingest daughter. Doro
thy. became the bride of Mr. Allan 
Broad foot Dqnn. late of The Times 
mechanical staff, and now of the 
Government Printerv. youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunn of 
Stannard Avenue. R*v. Dr Wilson, 
of the Firet Presbyterian Church, of
ficiated In the nrewnce of immedi
ate relatives of tho young couple. 
The -bride was attended by the 
groom's cousin. Miss Isabel D<?e and 
Mr. Sldnev Jenkln* supported the 
groom After a honeymoon Mr. and' 
Mrs. Dunn will reside In Victoria.

SUCCESSFUL FETE
HT

Margaret Rocke Robertson 
Chapter Benefits by Sat

urday’s Function
Continuing their delightful custom 

of the past few years, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Bowser generously threw open 
the lovely gardens at their residence 
on Terrace Avenue on Saturday 
afternoon for a garden party organ
ised by the Margaret Rocke Robert 
■on Chapter. I.O.D.E. Although the 
weather was not in its most pro
pitious mood, the many patfons of 
the affair found much to delight 
them In the chàrming gardens with 
their beautiful panorama of sea and 
mountain.

The affair was formally opened by 
Mrs. H. P. Hodges, acting Municipal 
Hegent. who was presented by two- 
year-old Baby Valerie Joyce Whit-

crimson roses and purple violas tied 
with purple tulle. Unusually at
tractive wares found ready sale at 
the various booth*, white Mrs. Harry 
Lesenby. Mrs. Knight. Mias Dorritt 
Pullen contributed vocal eoloe which 
were much enjoyed. Mrs. W. A. Miller 
officiating at the piano. Afternoon 
tea was served on the wide veranda, 
those at the guest table Including 

BWWeer. Mrs. Hodges. Mrs. R. 
B. Me611eking. Mrs. Jeseie McKensie. 
Mrs. Gordon Smith and Miss Race 
Terry. Mis» A. B. Cooke found 
many clients anxious to have their 
fortunes told.

MUNICIPAL CHARTER, 
I.O.D.E.

The monthly meeting of the 
Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E-. will 
be held In the headquarters on 
Thursday of this week at 2 o'clock. 
Instead of Thursday. June 28. In 
order to make the necessary ar
rangements for Alexandra Rose 
Day.

PUPILS GIVE VERY
PLEASANT RECITAL

Student, Ar.
Awarded Pr,,„ f„- p.rforming

The pupils of Madame W«bb gave 
a pleasing recitll to a capacity audi
ence of parents and friends at the 
IHuninion Academy of Music. Fol
lowing the musical numbers was a 
presentation of certificates awarded 
by the Royal Acadesdy of Music for 
successful students In the theoretical 
examination which was held recently. 
Charles V. Milton presented the cer- 
tlflcates after making an appropriate

«rameutai music was excellent. Mies 
Mtldrad MacDonald In her rendering 
of Beethovens -Rondo Finale.1* was 
especially appreciated, as was also 
Mias Evelyn Wheeler's Interpreta
tion of Rachmaninoff's Prelude In Q 
• harp minor. Vocal solos by Misse, 
Norah done». Kllen Bridge, Ivy Cor
bett, and dill Lloyd-Young-were all" 
greatly enjoyed. Other pupil, whole 
contribution, to the performance of 
the evening were well accepted were 
Misse, Evelyn ttnd Louelia Harper. 
Victor Johnson, Misses Albertlne Mll- 
br. Violet Kirby, Minnie Swannell, 
Edna Penty, Dorothy Bishop. Ellen 

Igs, May Frith. Mildred Stinson, 
helmina Stewart. Madeline Prieet- 

M urlri Banfleld, Oxilds Coyette. 
Gwendoiin Wlnsby. Rotrena Penty, 
Arthur Johnson. Misses Sylvia Boy- 
den. Elsie Snider. Audrey Wood. 
Flora Allen, and Doris Taylor.

t

MRS. H. A. MARSHALL, the
only EnglIhh-woman who owns 
and operates a lea plantation in 
India, is nof visiting Canada.

The WEATHER
Dellr HeiieUs FuralsM* 
by lb* Victoria Meteer- 
----- - el Department.

Kumtuks Club.-—Members ef the 
Kumtuke Huh will hold the first 
of their Summer alfroero meetings 
»t the hom» hf Mr*. H". A. Whlllans. 
Gorge Road, this evening. Traqe- 
fw>rtati#>n ha* boon arranged by the 
Gores hue wh'ch will leave th# Tea
kettle Inn. Dourla* Street, at 6 
o’clock, an* member* are asked to 

t at this rendezvous at 6.60 
o’clock. F^ch member should bring 
her own box luncheon.

Victoria. June IS.—6 a. m —The taro-
meter is falling on the Pacific Hope;
to. •KPU'Kte

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 26.89; tempéra

ture. maximum yesterday. 61; mlnlriam, 
60; wind. « miles S. XV.; wenther, frtr

Vancouver-Barometer. 29 86; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 61; Mini
mum. 64: wind, calm; weather. cUudv

kaniloope— Barnmetrr, 29 76; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday, 70; minimum, 
52; wind, calm; meather. cloudy.

Hunker ville—Barometer,------
ature,

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.94; tem 
I>erature, maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum. 41; wind, calm; rain, .14; weather, 
cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 69 90; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday. 68: minimum, 
50; wind. 4 miles N W,; weather, cloudy.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes 
terday, 67; rain.. .03.

Temperature.

v«sssji. wrvincr. notiay. 
■rkervllle— Barometer. 29.SÔ; temper- 
re, maximum yesterday, 64: mlnl- 
n. 36 wind, calm: weather, fair.

Penticton
•••Ldnionton .

Qu'Appelle 
w Innfpeg . 
Toronto ... 
Ottawa 
Montreal .. 
Halifax ....

Summons Dismissed.
I»ndon, June 17.—The magistrates 

of Otley, Yorkshire, dismissed «h* 
summons against the promoter» of 

‘ huge Derby sweepstakes; in 
which the first prise. £30,000. was 
won by Mrs. Nellie Ford, a weaver.

GIRL GUIDE FETE 
ATTRACTED ME

Mrs. W. C. Nichol Opened 
Saturday’s Function at 
“Rosmead,” Esquimau

Aided by splendid weather and 
beautiful surroundings the garden 
fete held on Saturday by the Esqui
mau Girl Guide» to commemorate 
their first anniversary, was a wond
erful success. The guide* and their 
officers have every reason to be 
proud of theii; first big venture, 
which has resulted In a sum of over 
8100 with which to meet necessary 
expenses. Mr*. F. H. M. Codvilltv 
kindly loti her grounds, whose broad

ÏDLift Wfalj suited to siieb gath^ 
erings. Mrs. Walter C. Nichol. pro
vincial commissioner of Girl Guides, 
opened the proceedings punctually at 
3 p. tn.. with a gracious little speech. 
In which she recalled that just over 
a year ago she had opened the meet
ing at which the Guide movement 
was inagurated in Esquimalt. under 
the auspices of the local Women s 
Institute, and bhe thanked all those 
who had supported them In starting 
the Guide corps on its way. She 
■poke very highly of the ideals of 
movement, and its influence fin 
character building, and the kMtlng 
of a high standard to be attained by 
the women of the futur#.. On behalf 
of the Guides she t hanked Mrs. Cod- 
ville for he> great kindness in giving 
the use of headquarters for the Es
quimau corps as well as for all her 
hospitality on the present occasion. 
At the close of her speech she was 
presented with a lovely bouquet of 
pink rose» by' Master Jimmie Cod- 
ville, the two-year-old son of Mrs. 
Codville. Mrs. Nichol was supported 
by Mrs. Kinloch, deputy provincial 
commissioner: Mrs. Tyrrell Godman, 
commissioner for Vancouver Island; 
Capt. Margaret Cotton, provincial 
«eciTUry» Misa Lsdghtoa. ata/f eap- 
tajn, and Miss Unwin, secretary for 
Vancouver Island, were also present.

Thtf TlU Ides: Under ' Lieu f. - Adams, 
gave a very interesting display of 
physical drill and signalling very 
creditably carried out. Four re
cruits. Olive and Celia Platte, Vera 
Morant and Vera Sweet were en
rolled bv Mrs. Nichol with a pretty 
ceremony, in which the colors were 
In evidence, and which Included the 
making of the Guide promise. Ser
vice stars, awarded to those who had 
completed a year's service with a 76 
per cent, attendance, were presented 
to Bessie Man trop, Peggy Adams. 
Betty Adams, Eileen Thomas, Gion- 
Uda MacCagei. Elsie de Costa, Isabel 
Hunter and May Philips, Mrs. 
Nichol saying a few encouraging 
words to each in turn. She also 
congratulated their officers on the 
efficient work of the patrols.

A prize offered by Mrs. Schofield 
for the best scrap book was won by 
the Robin Patrol.

Mrs. Codville convened, and was 
personally responsible for a bridge 
tea of five tables, which besides be
ing most enjoyable socially, added a 
considerable sum to the fund. She 
■ Iso supplied lee, sugar and cream 
for the teas, which were served on 
the broad verandah. The Guides de
tailed as waitresses acquited them
selves well, under the direction of 
Lieut. Senders of the Second Lady 
Douglas Guides, assisted by Kathie. 
Chapman, of the same corps, who j 
were in charge of the kitchen. Mrs. ' 
Finnemore ,read the fortunes of those 
taking tea. as prognosticated by the 
tea leaves, causing a great deal of 
merriment.

A very enjoyable part of the pro-1 
gramme was the singing of Mrs. | 
Chas. E. Wilson, whose “Sunrise and j 
You” was so much appreciated that ! 
she had to give an encore. “Homing " I 
Mrs. Baird’s beautiful rendering ofi 
I Passed by Yeur W'indow." also ! 

called forth an enthusiastic encore. I 
for which she chose "Smili^' Thro'.” ! 
Mrs. Gibson’s finished accompanl- j 
ments added much to the enjoyment, j 

Good business was done at all the | 
stalls, each was presided over by a 
different patrol, and display^ need
lework and cooking, the work of the 
Guides and their friends, all of which 
was disposed of. The Ice-cream, 
presented by Mrs. I'alnter. and of 
whic'i the Third Victoria Boy Scoute 
had charge, proved very popular, and 
was In constant demand. Thera 
wer? three guessing competitions. 
Including a miniature grocery ytore, 
presented by Betty Adams, which 
was won by Mrs. J. G. Shaw; a can
ary donated by Mrs. Cowle and won 
by Captain Margaret Cotton, and a 
beautiful kitten presented by Mrs. 
Hoey of Duncan, and won by Doria 
Hicks.

A great attraction was the mys
terious tent In the rose garden, where 
Mrs. Pope, the wise woman from 
Scotland, gave peeps Into the future 
with such success that she had 
always a waiting list. The gate was

One of
Onr Bargains
For This Week

Ii46.ee
Special Complete $110

Small Cash Payment—Balance 
Monthly.

Heintzman
& Co., Limited

1113 Gov’t Street

In charge of Mias Bessie Isbister, 
who had the assistance of several 
member» of tbs Third Victoria Boy 
Scouts. Patrol Leader Margaret 
Peden of the Second Lady Douglas 
Guides took part in the signalline 
display, and did other good work.

That the Girl Guides are meeting 
with general encouragement maybe 
Judged by ‘the representative char
acter of those attending the fete, 
among whom were the Reeve and 
other members of the Esquimalt 
Council, members of the school board 
and representatives of the local 
Women’s institute. the Scottish 
Daughters and the Kumtuks Club.

STRAWBERRY JA*lfc

Mrs. Peter McNaughton. who as s 
berry-grower and a domestic eclence 
authority, may be looked upon as an 
expert in such matters, has supplied 
for the benefit of readers of The 
Times a recipa.Jor strawberry Jam 
which she declares la delicious and 
of beautiful color. The recipe fol
lows: Take two boxes (hallecks, not 
crates of strawberries and five cups 
of sugar. Add no water, but shake 
the berriea in the sugar over the fire 
until the sugar Is reàdy to dissolve 
Then allow the mixture to boll for æœa-- roifiui^s before - itkiing ~ the 
Juice of one lemon. Boll again for 
one minute then skim and seal.

Little feet that 
wear and tear

Restless huu f««t
that weir and tear— 
hcedlcu little feet that 

look not where they step— 
always on the move from 
early morn till sandman time.

Those little feet should be 
shod with Fleet Foot—light, 
flesible and healthful.

Because made of porous 
ventilatng canvas, Fleet 
Foot allows the growing foot 
to develop netursfly.

Fleet Foot ehoca tost les» 
for the wear they give than 
any other footwear.

They are not Fleet Foot 
unie»» the name Fleet Foot 
is on the shoe.

•»* oalr hr Uw Doml.ton ErtS.t 
•ntwalW sum Flart FoAkn 
•wry pair. It a jroor guarantee ef 
quality and value.

Blended end Packed by G. F. * J. GALT LIMITED
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A LAXATIVE FOOD
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KASHI H AI All Crocprs

Henry Thornton, president of the 
Canadian National Railways. Sir 
Henry arrived In Saskatoon a few 
minutes before the ceremony, com 
Ins from Winnipeg especially to at 
tend the opening.

Addressing the crowd, which in 
eluded returned soldiers, vote

Trees Planted in Memory of £2*Z
ganizatlons. Sir Henry spoke of the 
a vende, which Is composed of 266 
elm trees, as a living memorial, and 
urged his hearers, as citizens of Can 
ada. to strive for a personal mem 
orlal. that of a greater Canada, and 
to make their country such as those 
whose sacrifice was being commemor
ated would have wished it to be.

. - n-ven^fto« -ssiMielR -ami
and completed through the efforts of 
the Mllitarv Chapter of the L O. 
TX E.. Is commemorative of all the 
men of Saskatoon and district who 
fell or died of wounds received In 
the Great War.

Those Killed in Great War

Saskatoon. June* li.—Eight thou
sand people with l.£M automobiles 
were In attendance at the opening of 
Saskatoon’s Next-of-Klif Memorial 
Avenue on Sunday afternoon. Among 

present for the cere
mony were Col. the Rev. G. A. Wells. 
C.M.G.. warden of St. John’s College, 
Winnipeg. former chaplain In 

I France: Brlg.-Gen. A. Ross; Brig.- 
I Gen. D. Ormonde,* in command of 
I Military District No. 12. and Sir

Haven't Seen Its Equal 
in 60 Years, Says Sadd

Declares Tanlac Restored 
Him When All Else Failed 
—Indigestion, Backaches 
and Asthma Disappeared 
Entirely, He States.

“I thought all advertised medicines 
were about alike until I took Tanlac, 
and I want to say right here I haven’t 
seen its equal in all my sixty years’ 
xperience," says William Sadd, 28 

Mulberry Street. Hamilton. Ont.
**For six years, before I used Tan- 
e, I get in a rundown and -weak* 

aned condition every Spring, and was Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature’s 
- -----------------------own remedy for conatiaption Frfr

so stuffed up with, asthma and hay I sold by all Druggists. (AdvL)

fever f could hardly breathe. I was 
so nervous at night I would walk the 
floor. What 1 ate nauseated me, 1 
had knife-like pains in my stomach 
and across my back, and could hard
ly stoop over to lace my shoes.

“The Tanlac treatment Is the only 
medicine that ever helped me, blit It 
fixed me up so fine I am not bother
ed any more with my old troubles. 
A little Tanlac now and then keeps 
me In fine shape, and I feel as active 
as I did thirty years ago-.’’

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

POET-JOIMIST 
* HERE ON VISIT

J. Lewis Milligan Has Just 
Come From General 

Assembly >
“I have attended eight Assemblies 

during the last ten years, and the 
General Assembly at Port Arthur was 
undoubtedly stronger for Church 
Union than any of them,” said J. 
Lewis Milligan, of Toronto, who ar
rived In Victoria yesterday. Mr. 
Milligan, who Is well known in the 
literary world, and was for about 
nine years on the staff of the The 
Toronto Globe, has been acting as 
publicity agent for the Presbyterian 
Church Union Movement Committee.

Asked as to his Impression of the 
Union debate at Port Arthur. Mr. 
Milligan said to The Times: “The one 
thing that impressed me wds the fact 
that has been apparent at other As
semblies that the movement for

Fashion’s Best, 60 Years Ago

#> f >:>»
\ * * U*:
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J. LEWIS MILLIGAN

Church Union in Canada fs a vital 
and supernatural one. Most of the 
leading and forceful figures at the 
Assembly were Unionists, and where 
former leaders turned back 
stepped aside from the movement 
they lost their power and Influence, 
and were left swirling in the back
wash. The lesson for all Presbyter
ian churches is to line up and throw 

their resources into the Divine 
impetus if they do not want to be 
left behind."

In reply to a question as to the 
future action of Unionists in view of 
the fighting attitude of the opponents. 
Mmnmigan maim wnw nôr wfSSOT 
officially, but he iras sure that the 
Unionists would carry on. Rev. Dr. 
R. J. Wilson, of Kingston, and brother

/ A bidder at a San Francisco auction bought a trunk for «17 without 
knowledge of Its contents. It contained, he later found, dreaeee of the finest 
materials, trimmed In the richest hand laces, imported from Parle in the 
late •«O'e. Mias Virginia Oury, society girl, la trying them on 
an antique dealer, values the wardrobe at $20,000.

H. M. Mellor,

of Rev. Dr. W. G. Wilson, of First 
Presbyterian Church, has been the 
executive leader of the union forces 
during the last six months In his 
capacity as Secretary of the Church 
Union Movement Committee. Whe
ther he will continue in the work is 
dependent upon the action of the of- 
fical union committee. It is certain 
that an intensive campaign will be 
carried on throughout the Dominion, 
Mr. Mtlhgan stated.

Mr. Milligan Will meet a. number.»# 
TôcàT literary people at the home of 
Mr. Donald Fraser this evening, when 
he will read from his two books of 
poems.

A New. and Finer

PICKERS PREFER TO
in

Sedan
M

Sedan
*1195

Touring $710 
Coupe $1095

ODEL 91—a greater Overland—comes to you 
in dosed types that embody all essential re

finements and combine quality of 
construction with lowest consist
ent price.

Here is the Sedan—note its hand
some appearance ! Its hood high ; 
its lines long. A rich dark blue 
body with full-crowned fenders in 
lustrous black enamel. Heavy 
plate glass all round—and of 
generous dimensions.

The new Overland Sedan also provides the very 
maximum of comfort and convenience. The four 
doors are designed for convenience, with windows 
that can be raised or lowered in an instant. The 
large glass area means fullest vision.

Riding comfort is further enhanced by the exclusive 
Triplex Springs.

Perfectly balanced, this new and greater Overland 
introduces many mechanical advances, notably a 
wonderfully rugged tear axle unit with a shaft 27% 
heavier than any other car in the Overland price 
or weight class—shafts removable without tearing 
apart the housing.

THOMAS PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street at Breed Victoria, B. 0.

Growers Find Difficulty 
Securing Berry-Pickers 

for Camping
With the strawberry season now In 

run swing, growers are desperately 
to. need o( welters »o harvest the hie- 
clous crop, and women antf girls look
ing for congenial occupation with 
good remuneration should commuai- 
cate without delay with the women’s 
department of the Provincial Bmptoy- 
ment Bureau. Broughton Street- 

T®. About $60 pickers have
fflsterad and the majority of them 

ara now working. The growers in the 
more distant districts around Vlo- 
tort* nr, .ipsrt.nrtne a handicap by 
reaaen of the apparent preference 
uau« picker* for daily work. Prac
tically the whole of the picker, rep- 
istereff so far have expressed an ob
jection to camping, preferring those 
districts which can be reached dally 
by bus from the city, in this lies 
the explanation of Gordon Head’s 
fortune in securing the majority of 
the pickers.

At the employment bureau this 
moralng [t was stated that registra
tion 1» becoming more difficult each 
year. This year only twenty-five per 
cent, of those registering last year 
have again applied. On the main
land the Mission Hatsic Fruitgrow
ers* Association undertook to secure 
Its own pickers but met with dismal 
success, the growers being forced to 
meet trains on arrival and secure a 
few pickers by the elementary scheme 
of outbidding rival growers.

Even a prolonged system of adver
tising for pickers for the Victoria and 
Saanich districts In the Vancouver

papers failed to meet with a response, I 
only four replies being received and I 
not one of these fulfilled their en- I 
gageaient. It is because the situation 
has recently btoeiue so desperate thatli 
the school children are being ap- 
pealed to tor assistance.

FIND LOGGED LUNDS

FDR SEP HERE
Government Dept. Finds Use 

For Hundreds of Idle 
Acres On Island

Logged-off lands of Vancouver 
Island which are now increasing 
rapidly in extent to the concern of 
conservationists are admirably 
adapted to sheep grazing, it was an
nounced to-day by the Grazing 
Branch, under Thomas I». Macken
zie, commissioner, active department 
operating under the Hon. T. D. Pat- 
tullo. Minister of Lands.

“When burned over and sown down 
to such grass as cocksfoot these 
logged-off lands furnish magnificent 
pasture for, sheep.** the department 
announces in Its statement issued to
day:

The gowfng of * chckktoot on tfic 
logged-off lands of the Hlllcrest 
Lumber Co. at Puncun is an example 
of what can be done in this respect.

"There are thousands of similar 
logged -off lands in private ownership 
on the Island which may be treated 
in the same manner.

"These lands are adjacent to and 
within easy reach of farming com
munities. They will furnish splendid 
Summer grazing for tho small flocks 
of sheep which are being or can be 
carried on all farms.

"As each man could not be expect
ed to herd his own small flock a com- 
Tnunlty of farmers cotild throw their 
flocks together for the Hu turner, and 
In charge of a good shepherd, the 
sheep could range over the logged- 
off lands and secure their Summer 
sustenance from the cultivated 
grasses which grow most profusely 
after the burn.

"The sheep will be away from the 
fhrm during the busy season, and the 
farmer will be fret' from .worry about 
them. This will enable the farmer 
to carry more sheep, losses will be 
cut to the minimum, and a most pro
fitable use of land which would 
otherwise be waste land, so far as 
pasturage is concerned, will be pos
sible.

"This Is being done elsewhere, so 
why not on Vancouver Island, where 
advantages of climate and forage
growth are superior?___

**F>r example : The . Hamitiphd 
Lutrfher mo. In Oregon burns over 
and sows downall. of its logged-off 
lands each year to cocksfoot, and a 
herd of about 600 beef cattle are 
using them at present.

"Sheep will be more profitable on 
Vancouver Island logged-off lands, 
and all communities of farmers are 
urged to think this over."

WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA

MENZIES OPENS 
HflSPp WING

St. Josephs, Comox, Is Ex
tended, Costing $26,000

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

An Exceptional Showing of 

Floral Voiles for Summer

time -.Dresses
X
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The Happy Bride 
The Happy Groom 
The Happy Home

NO Cin COlIlt BRING 
MORE APPRECIATION

PUYER OR “AMPICO"
We have them all and you've the 
choice of "Knabe,” “Willie^ and 
MCh!ckerinf."

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 514

Rev. Thomas Mensiee, M.P.P., de
clared open the new wing of 8t. Jo- 
sep’s Hospital. Comox, on Wednes
day.

Among those who took part were 
Mayor Simms. Rev. \ Father Bee ton. 
and Dr. Millard. A bazaar followed 
the opening proceedings.

At the request of many resident* of 
the district. Sister Majella and her 
assistants, including Sisters Claudia. 
St. Edmunds and Praxcedes, went to 
the valley In July, ISIS. They lived 
and worked until November of that 
year in the four-roomed house now 
used as an Isolation ward, but which 
was then situated near the Catholic 
Church. The work grew fast and in 
November of the same year the land 
on which the present hospital etafnde 
was bought, and with it a ten-roomed 
farmhouse which was fitted up as a 
hospital. A year later the old wing 
of the present hospital was erected. 
Mr. Carthew was the designer, .and 
he made a very neat Job of Joining 
up the farm building with the new 
addition. It was In all 26 feet wldâ 
by 66 feet long, and this Is the hos
pital that has served all the pur
poses of the district until the new 
wing was opened this year. There 
was accommodation in it for twenty 
beds.

L Shaped.
The new wing is also of two 

storeys and has accommodation for 
fifteen more* beds. It Is a light and 
airy structure with wide verandahs 
overlooking Comox Bay. and when 
the lawns are completed to the cliff 
edge It will be a still more lovely 
spot than It Is to-day. Both the old 
and jiew wings are steam-heated and 
electric lighted, the two wings form
ing an L, the horizontal of which 
fronts the sea. The upstairs floor of 
the old wing will now be confined 
entirely to obstetric cases, obstetric 
operating room nursery, etc. Down
stairs there Is the general operating 
room and some private rooms. The 
public wards are in the new wing and 
are large and spacious, and the Sis
ters are provided with much more 
room for an office, a living room, a 
chart room, and a separate ward for 
Oriental cases. It is also proposed 
very shortly to obtain an X-ray ma
chine, the Comox Logging Company 
finding half of the money for that 
purpose. .

PLEASEDWITH CITY
Mhm Aberdeen (Week.) Delegate,

' Are Delighted

The Aberdeen Daily World of June 
It has the tolloVlng to any with re 
gard to It, local delegate» to the 
Moose Convention her* last week:

•The women of the MooeehAart 
legation, chapter 41Î. who made the 
trip to Victoria, B. C., to attend the 
Northweet .Moose Convention, ar
rived home last evening and are loud 
In their praise of the city of Victoria 
and the wonderful time accorded 
them by the people.

-On the second day of the conven
tion, the local officers seated the con
vention officer, and Mr*. Mae Cran
dall, chaplain of the Aberdeen chap
ter, was appointed to nil tho chair of 
chaplain during the convention. 

'Among other honore accorded the

Plaid Voiles in bNwn and 
™ white - black trod -ettfitt—.• 

Striped voile* in navy with 
green,- black with tan, 
brown with white, navy 
with white^ black with 
white and navy with brown 
40 inches wide—75^. a 
yard.

Crepe Voiles in allover dé
signa, block, diamond and 
conventional effects, mua- 

* lin Voiles in fine qualities 
in novelty plaids and 
checks ; 40 inches wide— 
95* and $1.00 a yard.

Novelty Voiles in Oriental 
designs in shadings of 
green, mauve, russet and 
blue ; also futurist effects 
in attractive colorings; 40 
inches wide—$1.10 yard.

Figured Voiles m blue bell 
designs, Egyptian designs 
French designs, Dolly Var- 
den designs in the smartest 
color effects ; also dark 
color French design Voiles ; 
40 inches wide—$1.15 a 
yard.

Figured Voiles, in Foulard 
designs.- hr navy an* white ■ 
black and white, brown and 
whites novelty allover ef
fects and Egyptian designs 
in attractive ground colors 
40 inches wide—$1.25 a 
yard.
Novelty Voiles with Fou
lard and allover effects; 
40 inches wide—$1.05 a 
yard.
Ratine Striped Voiles in 
shades of tango, primrose 
and old rose ; 40 inches 
wide—$1.95 a yard.
Chenille Voiles in shades of 
white, creMun, Copenhagen 
canary; 40 inches wide— 
$2.50 a yard.
French Voiles in novel 
stripes of tan, navy and to
mato; 40 inches wide—
$2.75 a yard.
The newest novelty French 
Voiles, these are beauti
fully colored embroidered 
effects in mauve, Alice, 
cerise and light gold on 
white grounds ; a fine soft 
weave ; 42 inches wide— 
$2.95 a yard.

Announcing a New Delivery of 

Imported Silk Knitted 

Jumper Blouses

Easy to slip on and easy to slip off. made 
with a neat girdle which is a speedy and 
convenient way of fastening them. They 
come in various attractive styles which 
make choosing a difficult matter, more 
especially on account of the wonderful 
colors. Cream, rosé, peach, gold, grey, hen
na, black and white, white and black, sand 
and navy—$9.75 and $12.50.

local chapter was the appointment of 
Mrs. Grace Lambert as chaplain of 
the next convention, which will be 
held in Portland next year. She is 
senior regent of this chapter.

The Aberdeen women as part of 
their entertainment visited the 
Saanich Obeervatory, the Butchart 
sunken gardens, the Beach Drive and 
Chinatown. They also visited the 
Museum and the House of Par lia-

ARE REAPING BIGLE

The following remarkable statement 
about the Bible waa made by Com
missioner Thomas Esttll, of the Sal
vation Army, In New York City re
cently:

‘Amoiig people of Broadway, Wall 
Street, Park Row, and In practically 
all of the business and professional 
districts of New York, the Bible is 
being read more to-day than ever 
before and more than any other booh.

STOMACH SUFFERING
Disappears as If by magic when JO- 

TO la used. Qua peine, acid stomach, 

sour stomach, burning and all after- 
eating distress relieved In two i 
utee. All Drug Stores.

-
Ten can reach out at i 
crowded streets and i 
chance of putting your

irSTÆ"
do not Jump

Th» I
to be I
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U. S. Shipping Board Liner, 

Reconditioned at Cost of 
$8,200,000

FACTS ABOUT LEVIATHAN

^Launched Vaterland, Hamburg, 
1914.

Troopship Leviathan, IT. 8. N. 
1918.

Carried 200,000; one trip 13,000. .«.Pebul,t» Newport News. Va., 1923.
Length, 950 feet; beam. 100; 

draft. 40.
Displacement, 66,80(1 tons; gross, 

66,940.
Officers, crew, 1,115; passen

gers. 3,398.
Decks, 12; lifeboat capacity, 

4,900.
Crude oil burner; 60,000 h.p. tur

bines; 46 boilers; 4 screw ; speed. 
25 knpts.

Fuel capacity, 9,564 tops; 
pumps, 107.

Telephones, 600; electric lamps, 
15,000.

Wiring, 500 miles; tubing, 60 
miles.

Cost $15,000.000; renewal. $8.- 
200,000.

Owned, run t>y IT. 8. Shipping 
Board.

Capt. Herbert Hartley, com
mander.

i - OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
HUGE PASSENGER LIST

ARRIVES ON EMPRESS
Canada Brought in Over One 

Thousand Passengers, 
Constituting New Record 
For Season, Including 298 
in First Cabin

Boston, Mass., June 18.—The 
Leviathan, rebuilt and refurnished at 
a cost of $8,200,000, is ready with 
steam up to sail on her trial trip to 
Cuba to-morrow. With flags flying 
and whistles blowing the great ship 
will steam down the harbor with 200 
guests of the United States Shipping 
Board on one of the most luxurious 
trips ever made.

On her return she will go Into the 
regular trans-Atlantic trade, start
ing July 4 from New York to Cher
bourg and Southampton. Six days 
will be taken for a crossing and a 
round trip will be made every three 
weeks. Accommodations for the 
3,400 passengers will cost from 
$5,000 for the so-called royal suite 
down to $95 or $100 for the third 
class. First class will be from $275 
up and second from $140 up.
The liner, which lay rusting away 

for two years after its service as a 
transport, when it carried 200,000 
doughboys across the Atlantic. Is 
now furnished in a style surpassing 
that of the most sumptuous hotel. 
Designers, interior decorators, archi
tects and artists have done their ut
most to make the former Vaterland 
so delightful that passengers may 
forget or forgive the fact that she 
carries no bar.

Features of Ship.
------ - There is a whole eertee of suite*.

each one of which was designed and 
decorated separately. There is no 
uniformity. Colors are dignified and 
teetfufr a change from the white hn<T 
gold of. the old type of state cabin. 
Walls are soft gravs and tans, 
pomegranate anil beige. Carpets 
have been woven In exact Imitation 
of ancient Oriental designs, and the 
walls are hung with reproductions 
of old masterpieces.

Instead of the rough bunks, 
cramped close together. which 
served the doughboys on their way 
to France, are large bedrooms fur
nished In harmonious color combina
tion, with twin beds, window cur
tains. tapestry-covered furniture and 
thick carpets. There is nothing left 
to bring back to memory the days 
when the ship, looking strange under 
its camouflage, sped stealthily out 
of the harbor, lying low in the water 
with her weight of human freight.

A Riu-Carlton restaurant will 
serve those who prefer not to enter 
the common-d+nfng saloon. Which it
self Is far beyond that of the 
ordinary ship in splendor- Also, 
cabins can be obtained with private 
breakfast rooms.

A tea room furnished in Queen 
Anne, with old English color prints 
by Morland and others, will serve fas 
a retreat during the hot part of the 
late afternoon when the guests have 
come up from the tiled swimming 
pool. An orchestra will furnish 
music for those who want to dance, 
while others can go to the oak 
panelled smoking room, large and 

. coot with comfortable armchairs and 
iced drinks, lemonade and soda. 
Here cards and making up a pool on 
the day’s run will pdfcup • the time 
until dinner.

Those who go to the Rlte-Carlton 
will find a- restaurant furnished in 
the style of the Empire. All the 
woodwork Is of carved mahogany, 
the ornaments of cut metal in a dull 
old gold finish, the chair coverings 
of plum color and old gold.

I nder all this magnificence are the 
great turbines, oil burners of 60,000 
normal horsepower and an emergency 
horsepower of 100,000. There are four 
shafts, working at 248 pounds pres
sure from 46 boilers, 124 ventilating 
systems. 312 motors, a plant to run 
15,000 electric lamps and two emer
gency lighting systems.

In the galleys—there are seven— 
are the most up-to-date kinds of 

•equipment. The linen, the china, the 
glassware artd cooking utensils are 
counted by the thousands and tens 
of thousands. To take care of the 
baking for the 6.000 passengers and 
crew there are four complete 
bakeries.

With all these luxuries and all this 
service the lucky two hundred will 
tail for Cuba to-morrow surrounded 
bv stewards and mechanical devices 
which will extract from life every 
need for effort The day will be one 
round of pleasure, or pleasure seek -

Outside of her record steam
ing performances the crack Can
adian Pacific liner Empress tàf 
Canada should be credited with 
a record passenger list for the 
season. With over one-thousand 
passengers thronging her cabins 
and decks the Empress of "Can
ada docked here Yesterday on 
her fifth round voyage in the 
Orient service.

The Empress liner carried 298 pas
sengers in lhe~first class saloon, 117 
second cabin, 50 third class and over 
600 Chinese in the Asiatic steerage. 
The ship also carried 3,000 tons of 
general Oriental cargo and twenty - 
five cars of raw silk. Five hundred 
tons of tea from Shimidzu were 
stowed away below decks.

Among the prominent passengers 
aboard the Empress of Canada were: 
D. R. Maxwell, for many years Judge 
of the Sessions Court at Sandakan, 
British North Borneo, and Mrs. Max
well. who are making a trip to Eng
land. * P. C. Potts is a well known 
stockbroker of Hongkong and a fre
quent traveler across the Pacific. 
Surgeon Commander A. A. Saunders,

1 of the British Navy, who has been 
stationed at Hongkong for the past 
two years, accompanied by Mrs 
Saunders, is returning to England 
via Canada.

Dr. B. R. MacKay, noted geologist, 
of Cornwall, Ont., who has been 
carrying on research work m 
and Mrs. MacKay. were passengers 
by the liner. Fritr Kreialer, the 
famous violinist, embarked at Voko- 

ptama, JbTnïngTiïs wife,' who was on 
board from Shanghai.

F. A. Ncelling, general manager 
iimt. dirttcUH- uT Uu.Xirw <tf- hL. L 
du Pont de Nemours & Company In 
the Far East, and Mrs. Ncelling, is 
bound f«r NVw York. .

Dr Mut!*!!. «rllOTIIF been commis
sioner of the Chinese post bfflce in 
Hankow for a number of years, and 
Mrs. Mullen, are, bound for Europe 
on leave of absence.

II. P. King, of the Associated Brass 
and Copper Manufacturers of Great 
Britain in Shanghai, and Mrs. King, 
are proceeding to England in a vaca
tion.

Prof A Sklarevsky. the prominent 
Russian pianist, and Mrs. Sklarevsky. 
who have Just completed a tour of 
the Orient, are returning to the 
United States.

The Count and * Countess tilie de 
Oetgneron were passengers from the 
Orient by the Empress of Canada and 
are continuing their Journey lo Lon-

Among other passengers were: G.
If. Cole, secretary of the Y. M: C. A 
at Shanghai, and Mrs. Cole; W. M 
Atkinson, prominent flour miller of 
Minneapolis, and Mrs Atkinson; 
Edward Nissim, partner of Simon, 
Levi and Nissim, of Shanghai, en 
route to England with his family; L 
Camera, of Jardine, Matheson & Co., 
Shanghai; R. H. Hunter, leading ex
change brokdr in Shanghai; Mrs. A. 
lleuckendorff, wife of the director of 
the British American Tobacco Co. In 
Shanghai; A. Clerlci. of Clerici lie- 
donl £ Co., silk mtrcharnt* of Shang
hai; M. 8. Sasoon. prominent Hong
kong broker; C. H V'. Branch, aecre- 
tary of the Sun Idfe Assurance Co. 
of Canada, and Mrs Hramh, and

VESSEL BUMPED
INTO DOCK HERE

When navigating at the Rlthet 
docks on Saturday evening the 
Osaka Hhosen Kaisha liner Man* 
lia Marti, outbound from Seattle 
for the Orient, bumped into the 
wharf, causing slight damage. The 
Manila Marti was fully laden with 
freight for the Orient.

Sets New Pacific Time of 8 Days, 10 Hours, 53 Minutes

-7-77-

PORTLAND AFTER 
NEW MOM

Oregon City Making Deter
mined Efforts to Get Busi

ness; New Service
Special to The Times

Auckland. New Zealand. June 17.— 
The port of Portland. Oregon. 4s mak
ing determined efforts to capture 
trade that righUy belongs to British 
Columbia.

G. T. Webster, a representative of 
the Oregon port authority, has been 
visiting New Zealand, meeting har
bor boards, chambers of commerce 
and business men with the purpose 
of getting New Zealand to send its 
w’ooi, butter, meat and flax to Port
land and* receive in return American 
timber, flour and wheat. He has had 
considerable success In his mission.

He announces that it Is proposed to 
establish a fortnightly steamship ser
vice from Oregon ports to New Zea
land as an experiment in boosting 
trade. Cargoes are already being ar
ranged from the United States wide.

MANI0N RETURNING
FROM THE ORIENT

-» 2

R. M. S. EMPRESS OF CANADA.

E. J. Man ion. traffic manager for 
Do dwell A Company, with headquar
ters at Seattle, who has been mak
ing an extended tour of the Orient, 
is returning home by easy stage* and 
is expected back about July 10. He 
was recently at Manila. Mr. Manion 
I * combi 11 i tig the pleasures -of-4 ravel- 
Ing with a study of conditions fri the 
Far East. He Is accompanied by Mrs. 
Manion.

Delegation Here on Empress 
of Canada to Attend Saito

Francisco C
Vuiler

an
inference

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

TRANS-PACIFIC MAILS
June, 1923.

Chine end Jepan.
President Grant—Mall* close June 7, 

6 P ro ; due at Yokohama June! 1». 
Shanghai June 24. Hongkong June 28.

Empress of 4«la—Mail* close June 14. 
5 p. m.: due at Yokohama June 25, 
Shanghai June 29, Hongkong July 1.

President Madison- Malls close June 
19. 5 n. m. : due at Yokohama July 1, 
Shanghai July 6. Hongkong July 10.

Africa Maru—Mails close June 21, | 
p. m. ; due at Yokohama July 7.

Empress of Canada—Malls close June 
£*• 6 P m : due at Yokohama July f. 
Shanghai July 11, Hongkong July 16

President McKinley—Malls close Jui 
1. 5 p. m ; due at Yokohama July li 
Shanghai July 18, Hongkong July 22 

Australia and New Zealand.
Magara-Ma Us close Jungs. 9 3* am. 

direct ; due Auckland June tt
Maunganut—Mails ctoee June u. u 

p **V via Ban Francisco; due Welling
ton July 7.

Sonoma (Australia only)—Mails clone 
June tt. S m ; vis Ban Francisco; due

Zeeland at New York from Ant-

r&meronla at New York from Glas
gow.

Olympic at Southampton from .New 
York.

Laconia at Plymouth from New 
York.

Paris at Havre from New York. 
Adriatic at Queenstown from New 

York.
Melt ta at Montreal from South

ampton.
r£tont Claire at Montreal from Llv-

FAST TRIPS MADE
ACROSS PACIFIC

The Seattle Daily Times, in making 
reference to the transpacific record 
of eight days, ten hours, fifty-three 
■“‘“tile*, * ‘ ’ *

the chairmanship of 
Dr. Kuo Ping-wen, President of 
the Southeastern University in 
Nanking, the Chinese delegation 
to the Nathffial Educational (’off 
ferençe to be held at San Fran 
cisco early in duly, arrived here 
yesterday aboard the liner Em 
press of .Canada— Tim San Frau 
cisco conference ■will be hel
from June 28 to July ti and its prin-

___ __ ___ _______ _ ,p Sydney July ft.
Ing. unadulterated by any necessity L Jjme 19. 9 39
to do anything Nt walk from state- m * dIrect; July 20
room to deck» from deck to dining | June 2 and 10; dïKS? 9.10 a
room, from dining room to palm

Kirden or smoking room For amuse- 
ent there will be swimming. de:k 

games, dancing, card playing and 
making trips to the engine rooms to 
look over the turbines and annoy the 
engineers.

Among the stores carried to feed 
,ln*Je trie are: 100.(100 <•***. «00 boxe» of apple».

June 6 end 1A; via Realtle- Jane ». 10, 11. 17, il, 24, 
VU patters nclsco: 5 -

to1 and 17: 

and 20: via Ran Pedro; I p. m.

8lki Foul*.
June 17—B.ttllng Hlkl wa« 

disqualified In the sixth round of hi» 
match with Morelle here Saturday 
Morelle wax fouled, beln* carried

H.ooo pounds of butter. 20.000 pound# I frnrn the ring In an unconscious con- 
of preserved, 20,000 pounds of cab- I dltion. Hlkl was penalised for hit- 
base, 12.000 quarts of milk, Ki.000 
pounds of fresh meat, besides tons of
tobacco, tea. coffee, 
supplies.

BEREN8 OVERHAULING 
AT YARROWS TO-DAY

- -The Government : sUiamakip. 
was hauled out on YwTow’s" 
ways this morning for her
overhaul. She
inspection and any needed repairs. 
Hht* Is expected to he floated again 
in two days. The Malahat, which 
was hauled out for steamship Inspec
tion gnrt repairs whs expected to he 
launched to-day, it waâ announced 
at Yarrows. ______ J__ _

, „ penalised for hit
ting below the belt, and Morelle. al- 

_ ■ though writhing in agony In hie 
fruit and other comer, was declared the winner.

much to the mystification of his 
Senegalese opponent.

Th# Henley Regatta.
London, June 18.—Six nations, in

cluding (Tanàdn, are represented by 
the eaeamen who wWI-ehoot . tbefr 
sculls along the Thames next month 
In competition witlf Walter Hfwvur

She will hgvo a generkkl of Duluth, in the Diamond Challenge 
needed repairs, rave which was won last year by

Hobvçr.
Except in this race there are not 

bo many foreign entries in the Hen
ley Regatta As last year.

Hilton Belyca, the Canadian cham
pion. will compete.

liner Empress uf Canada with the 
completion of her voyage yesterday 
makes comparison with the following 
steamship records:

Empress of Russia, May 30. 191*. 
eight days eighteen hours and thirty- 
one minutes.

President Grant. May. 1923. nine 
days one hour.

President Grant. August. 1922, nine 
days eight hours and thirty-four 
minutes.

President Jackson. May 4. 1923. nine 
days five hours and ten minutes.

President Jefferson. May 17. 1933, 
nine days eighteen hours and twenty- 
live minutes.

CITY TENNIS TERM 
• DEJITS CEORR HILL

At the courts of the Victoria lawn 
Tennis Club Saturday afternoon a 
team of the -home club met and de
feated a team from the Cedar Hill 
I-awn Tennis Club by ten matches to 
three. The full results were as fol
lows:

Ladies' Doubles.
Mrs. Dennleton and Mrs. Syaon 

(V.L.T.C.) defeated Mrs. Miller and 
Mrs. McMorran (Cedar Hill) 4-1, f-I,

Mrs. Sharpes and Miss Arch bald 
(V.L. T.C.) defeated Mrs. Jones and 
Misa Douglas 6-1, 6-*.

Miss Craft and Miss Bullock-Web 
•ter (V.L.T.C ) defeated Miss Sceats 
and Mrs. Quayie 6-0. 6-2.

Men’s Doubles.
W. Quayie and A. H. Parkei 

(fedgr Hill) defeated Capt. Burrll 
and A. If. Hedging 6-1, 6-0.

J. F. Meredith and H. 8. Flett 
iV.L T.C .) defeated N. Whittaker and 
C. King 7-6. 6-2. <

W. I»veland and C. Littler (V.L. 
T.C.) defeated C. King and A. H. 
Parker 6-3. 6-3.

Mixed Doubles.
Miss MlUcr »nd W. Quavle (Cedar 

Hill) defeated Mrs. Denniston and A.
H Hodgfns 6-3. 2-6. 6-6

Miss Doylar and N. Whittaker 
(Cedar HHI) defeated Mrei- Sharpe 
and Capt Hurrill 6-4. 6-4.

Miss Bullock-Wepster and ff. g. 
Flett (V.L.T.C ) defeated Ml* Whit
taker and C. King 6-0.

Miss Archihold and J. F. Meredith 
) defeated Mrs. Jones and 

A. H. Parker 6-0. 6-2
Miss Craft and C Littler < VL- 

T.C.) defeated Miss Sceats and Mr. 
English 6-2, 6-4.

Mr* Hvson and W. Loveland (V.L. 
TC.) defeated Miss McMorran and 
W; H. Wilson 6-3 6-0

Miss Craft and .1. F. Meredith (V.L 
T.C.) defeated Mrs. Quayie and N. 
Whittaker 6-4, 6-3.

etHeet-wtn twrto ntffiis* “JlffJ 
among the nations through the in
fluence 6t education.

P. llsieh. senior secretary of the 
Ministry of Education in Peking, is 
a member of the Chinese Delegation, 
wa# educated at the TÎTroithima Nor
mal College and later at the Teach- 
era’ College, Columbia University 
One important matter which will be 
debated at the conference is the 
question of co-education

”It Is a matter of course that the 
elementary education of boys and 
girls can be given satisfactorily in 
the same class room.” sa vs Mr.
Hateh, jn»ut inAeducation higher than

primary grade men and women 
must • be separated, as they start to 
differ In their natural trait*. If 
women are to become wise mothers 
and good wives I consider it better 
to give some particular lesson to 
women to qualify t"

other members of the delegation 
are: C. H. Li. funner president of 
the Peking Teachers’ College ; Mon 
roe Tong, secretary of the Chinese 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Education. Mis# T Z 
Ku. director of Physical Education, 
Southeastern University; Hung Chin 
Kao. of the Bureau of Education 
Wuchang, China; Shiuchen H. Chen. 
President of the Chuhghwa l.'nlver- 
sityi and T. L. Ung. dean of the 
Chunghw» ÜniverêUy, Wuchang 
After the conference is over most of 
them will tour the United States and 
Europe to investigate educational 
conditions.

SILK WAS AWAY
IN FAST TIME

The heavy and valuable raw 
«ilk cargo brought across the Pa
cific in record-breaking time by 
the liner Empress of Canada, was 
dispatched by special train from 
V ancouver at 10 o’clock last night 
for New York, within a few hours 
after the liner docked at the 
mainland port.

The * Ilk shipment, comprising 
25 cars, will be delivered in New 
York in record time.

OPIUM SMUGGLING
INTO NEW ZEALAND

Special to The Timet
Wellington. N. Z . May 9 - Opium 

smuggling from C'ankdu and the 
United States is very prevalent In 
Auckland, and the government has 
had to put on special'service oper
atives to try to break up the smug 
glees' gang.

Scnera 1 Chinese are known to be 
involved and some have been arrest- 
N ■„ The Uouiu fruit dealers have a 
hand in it also, but it is known that 
a ring of white men with connections 
in Canada and the United States are 
the main movers in the conspiracy to 
defeat the law.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and sunset (pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. 6. C. (or 
the month of June. 1923.

_____________Bunriss Ina—t
Day___________Hour Min. Hour Min.
» T.mmvwb. 4 164 .................  4 14 ! !S
5 .................  « 14 1 os6 .................. 4 1.1 1 097 .................  4 13 1 Itn .................  4 13 t 119 .................  4 12 1 11in .................  4 12ii .................  4 12 1212 .................  4 12 1 1113 ............. 4 12 1 1414 .................  4 12 1 1416 .................  4 12 i 1516 .................  4 12 15-17 .................  4 12 1518 .................  4 12 11-19 .................  4 12 1626 .................  4 13 1021 ................. 4 12 i€22 .................  4 13 1623 .................. 4 It 1*24 .................  4 1» 1125 .................  4 14 162b .................  4 15 17............... 4 IS 17.................  4 15 172!« .................  4 15 1 IT30 .................  4 16 * 17
The Meteorological Observatory. Gon- 
las Heights. Victoria, B. L-

Commander of Speed Queen of
Pacific: Capt. A. J. Hailey, R.N.R.

DIFFICULTY OVER 
DRYDDCKUE. 

STILL pETTLED
Loss in Wages and Supplies 

Is Serious to City
The strike at the Esquimc^t dry- 

dock. which went into effect on 
Monday last, has not yet been set
tled. Thé Fair Wage Officer of the 
Dominion Department of I«abpr, F. E. 
Harrison^ has been in -consultation 
with the contractors, and the repre
sentative of the striking workmen 
during the past week,'and as 
suit of the negotiations carried on by 
kùa Lb* ralaa-at wages kave been 
adjusted.

It was hoped that when this ad
justment was made the men would 
frWBTtl to wôrk.TSut thêîr représenta
tive is now insisting that all the 
striking workmen he taken back and 
that he be allowed to go on the work 
at any time to discuss with the men 
any matters regarding wages or 
working conditions.

The contractors state that they 
are willing to take any or all of the 
men back, and keep them employed 
so long as their services are re
quired. and as long as the men give 
a satisfactory day’s work, but réfUie 
So accede to the latter demand as 
they say that on the work ly not the 
proper place for discussions of this 
kind. They have expremed them
selves as being willing to meet a 
committee of the men at any time to 
discuss any grievance.

There are not many more month# 
of fine weather left this year, and 
every day of delay in resuming the 
work not only mean* a daily loss in 
wages of between $1,200 and $1,400, 
and large sums in supplies purchased 
in the city, but glso means that thgt 
amount of the $1.600.000 appropri
ated for the work for Che current 
fiscgl yegr will i#p#e bsck to tbo 
Treasury and will not be available 
again until rs-voted by Parliament.

CUNARO LINE NEWS

The Cunar<L Mper Haxonlo sailed 
from Cherbourg midnight Friday for 
New York.

Ttoc Lasonia arrived at Plmouth 
1 a m. Saturday.

The Cungrd Canadian service liner 
Ausonia safied from Montreal Satur
day. the l|th. at 1) a m., daylight 
saving time, for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and London.

The Cunard Canadian service liner 
Antlanla is reported due at Quebec 
to-day and at Montreal to-morrow.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Satur- 
nla sailed from Montreal 10 a, m. 
Friday, June 16

The new Anchor-Donaldson liner 
Athenla is reported and is expected 
to arrive at Glasgow to-day.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

FAST-
■___ I L _ ’■ SS Msilorh
July 6. Aug. 4. A us. II Weteeema 
July tt.9*«S U.Wpt It lfsrburs 

MONTRr.-.l-UVKRSOOL
June tl. July 17, Aug. 24 ....

....................... Meet calm
July 4. Aug 3. Aug. 11.. Montrose 
July 24, Au*. IT. Sept. 14 ... . 

............................. . Montclare
ODKBRC-CUUBOVIO 

HOI TUAMPTON-HAMBIIO
Jun, $4, July fi. Au*. » ....
4u„>V*u, PKT

............ Eenrtfrw of S.otiand
July 21, Au*. II, Sent. IS .......

.........  tfimprew of Kraoce

«ONTKF..41.-4' HKK IR)t H*»- 
•ITHAaiTON.AXTWKtr 
“'July 3. Aug. 1. Au*>2t.Minnedo»a 

- JuU18. Aai*. ...
QLIOIBC.1JVKKPOOL 

July H. Aug. If... Montlaurier

Apply le Agents auiidwu g| 
FOK8TEB. Gen. AgL,

NEW Ml FOUND 
IN EXTERN SERS

Steamer Discovers Island Off 
Saigon Half Mile Round 

and Fifty Feet High
Special to The Times

Wellington, N. Z., June 17.—Ships 
arriving here from the eastern seas 
report the discovery by the Japanese 
of a new island between Hongkong 
and Singapore in the neighborhood 
of Saigon.

According to the story that the 
Japanese captain told sailors in 
Singapore the sea became violently 
agitated some hundreds of miles off 
the coast of Saigon. Huge volumes 
of black smoke came up through the 
water followed by quantities of 
ashes. Later the island appeared 
•lowly growing until it was about 60 
feet high. The captain of the P. & 

in ship Merea. later ascertain
ed i*s position accurately.

In the same neighborhood some 
years ago the Island of Rrakatoa 
disappeared altogether from the sea; 
now the loss has been made good by 
the appearance of another. Survey
ing vessels are being sent out from 
Singapore to find whether the island 
was formed by mud hurled to the 
surface by a volcano or is the apex 
of a newly-raised submarine moun
tain.

HEY INBOUND 
WITH URGE LIST

American-Oriental Liner Due 
This Week From Far 

Eastern Ports
The Admiral Oriental liners 

President McKinley, Capt Alvin 
Lnstie, is now on her homeward 
voyage from the Orient. ( The 
ship is expected to arrive here 
Thursday night or Friday morn
ing. The President McKinley, the 
Seattle offices of the company re
port. has a full list of flyit class pas
sengers and nearly 400 Orientals in 
the steerage. It is the largest list of 
passengers yet carried by a vessel of 
the Admiral Oriental Une this sea
son. All shipa from the Far East 
are now carrying large lists of pas
sengers.

Outbound Ln the Admiral Oriental! 
service the steamship Presidents 
Madison, (’apt. Thos. P. Quinn, wiltl 
leave Seattle to-morrow morning and! 
will touch here during the afternoon! 
before putting to sea for Yokohama^ 
and Manila. The President Madison* 
is reported to have about 80 first! 
class a/id 100 steerage passengers. * 

The President McKinley's inward,r 
cargo Includes 25,600 packages of tea § 
from Keelung and Shimldxu and v 
«*,000 bales of cotton frnm 1’hiTWi &

TO ARRIV^JUNE 30 *
It was definitely ascertained at 

King Bros, this morning that the 
Orinoco, which is to load a mUlion 
feet of lumber at thé Canadian 
Puget Sound mills, will arrive on 
June 30.

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Victoria 1.46 a. m. and 
4 p. m , Standard Time 

For $8.7S single, $5.50 Return 
Leave Nanaimo. S a. m. and 

2 p. m.. Standard Time 
Special Triçy' to Albernl and 

NeNmh ft**#»
Make Tour Reservations at 906 
Government Steeei, C. A O. 
Taxi Office.

Canadian
Pacific

B. 0. Coast Service

Special Trip
To

Rivers Inlet
And B«turn, by the

Princess Mary
Via the West Coaat Route

Leaves Victoria June 30th at 
11 P. M.

$50 Return Fere 
Flu. He Tax $50

Meals and Berth Included
Full particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Railway, tiei Oovernmeat 

Street. Victoria.

The new nc,
Regina, superb Mcgantic 
ana popular Canada pro
vide unsurpassed service 
for travellers w ho demand 
the best nt moderate cost
Comfort and satisfaction for 
•nrr passenger have made 
White Star - Dominion s or lice 
famous. Saturday Bailing». 
White Star, Bed Star and 
American Line-regular aaiiiago 
from New York to Europe.
Ç. P. Sargent. 61» 2nd A va. 
Seattle, Wash, or Local Agte

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of m. C., Limited.

Regular eaUluge from Vancouver to 
II East Coast and Mainland Pointa.

ring Camps and Canneries a» far 
-wn-liî<? itoJWt *nd Anyox For detailed information apply 

GEO. MoOREGOR, Agent.
Tel. 1M6 No. 1 Belmont Houee

Day Steamer to Seattle
THESe S. Sol Due

Leave» C. P. R. Wharf daily a£ 19.15 
a. m for Port Angeles. Dungene»». 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Beattie 6 45 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Seattle daily at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.16 a. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent,
•13 Government St. Phone 7196 

Or H. 8. Howard, Agent.
Dock. Phone 1632C. P. R

Mount Robson

This Summer 
VISIT

•Nature'e Wonderland* 
only

Jasper National 
Park

$40.23 Return
via direct rail

“THE TRIANGLE TOUR”
one way via Prince Rupert

$53.23 Return
including Meal, am) Berth 

on Steamer.

911 Government St 
Telephone 1242
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LADIES’^i^
OBEY SUEDE PUMPS AMD OXPOBDS

In All Sizes. Just Received

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abell Co., Ltd.
017-010 View Street

It’s “Home 
Sweet Home”
- —When you

have a home 
of^ your own!

Our assistance with your 
lumber problems will prove a 
blj help in the building of an 
Ideal home. See us to-day. e

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 06., LTD.

Feet of Discovery OL Rhone 7000

SELECTED FIR p

Millwood $3.50
In 5-Cord Lots.

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO., 
Largest Dealer In Victoria.

■Phone 700. 654 Yates 8tr#

B. C. HARVESTERS

1,000 Are Even Given Letters 
Offering Them Jobs Again

Efficiency of B. C. Employ 
ment Service Shown in 

McVety Report

DryLand 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

■street...

THE NAME It THE BRAND.11

Government employment offices In 
B. C. placed more men in Jobe dur
ing the last year than before, accord
ing to the annual report made to
day to Hon. A. M. Munson, Attorney-. 
General and Minister of Labor, bÿ 
J. H. McVety. superintendent of the 
Provincial Government Employment 
Service.

This result is considered a feature 
as there was no railway construc
tion or other similar Works requir
ing a large number of men and the 
movement of farm laborers to the 
prairies was smaller than in the pre
vious year, it was explained. In the 
Spring 1,600 men were sent to the 
prairies and 4,500 more later as har
vesters.

“The number of applicants for 
work ^ increased from 98,240 to 
147,787, this increase being accounted 
for to some extent by applicants for 
relief being required to register each 
week Instead of every two weeks, 
TrfïîMI IF thé usüàT practice." the re
port say* The balance of the in
crease is due to the larger number of 
workers who are using the employ
ment offices.
.. 2El!ap,0X£r2l order* Increased from 
••.STS to 48.721, although no opera
tions calling for large bodies of men 

j were carried on in the Province dur
ing the year The increase in the 

j number of orders is accounted for 
I by a gradual widening of the field 

covered by the Employment Srevlce, 
and the more complete recognition 
by employers of the value of the ser
vice. *

Flames at 2711 Rock Bay Avenue
occasioned a run by the fire depart
ment at 8.28 thia morning. The week
end proved singularly quiet, with 
few alarms turned in.

For the information of visitors the 
Issue of The Buzer, the weekly pub 
Heat ion of the British Columbia Elec 
trie Railway, is devoted this week 
to describing popular resorts access
ible by street railway In the vicinity 
of Victoria.

Charged with assaulting W.
Sweaton, in the City Police Court to 
day Alfred Hogan, David Easier and 
Howard Williams were acquitted. The 
complainant said stones had been 
thrown after his bicycle, but that be 
was not hit. Constable Clair told of 
being called to the corner of Hillside 
and Cedar Hill Roads where a noisy 
party of boys were making trouble. 
The accused denied any implication in 
the affair and were released.

The Girls’ Work Board has de
elded to abandon the idea of 
girls’ camp this year. Next year 
there will be arrangements made for 
an outing during the Summer 
months, and* during such time as will 
be most dqnvenlent for the great* 
number of girls. Officers of the or
ganization were elected as follows 
President, Mrs. Daniels; vice-presi
dent. Mrs. Guy; treasurer. Miss M, 
Stewart; recording secretary. Miss 
H. Henderson; corrresponding sec
retary, Miss R. Sargent.

Charged on remand in the city pe
Uçe CQurt to-day with being under 
the influence of an intoxicant while In 
charge of a car, James C. Dan by was 
sentenced to one week's imprison
ment, retroactive from the date o ! 
his arrest. Saturday last. The ac
cused changed a plea of not guilty to 
one of guilt to-day. His driver’s li
cense was endorsed with the results 
of the prosecution. Constable Drever 
told the circumstances in which he 
found the accused driving on Douglas 
Street while drunk. The accused had 
pulled in to the curb and stopped 
when told.

At the last meeting of Victoria 
Lodge No. 1390, Loyal Order of 
Moose, several new members were 
initiated. This brings the total addi
tions up to seventy during the pi

KINDLING
WOOD
The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming o.’ Every 
Description a Specialty.

i 341. *41

Baggage Checked mid Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto; Prompt and civil 
eervlcs. Complaints wiU be dealt 
with without delay.

117 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Charles Williams, Mark W. Graham, 
James Forman and B. C. Nicholas 
met Premier Oliver and members of 
the Cabinet at the Parliament Build
ings to-day and asked the Govern
ment for $50.000 to go towards the 
completion of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital here.

They explained that $150,009 was 
promised to the hospital by the Gov
ernment’s predecessors and that so 
far the Government has given only 
$100,000. although contracts in con
nection with the building totalling 
$526.000 have been undertaken al 
ready.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

BATHING
CAPS

Fresh Stock
26* to 86*

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

Victoria, X 0.

J3ne of These Will Suit

YOU
Overland Model 90................$550.00
Overland 85-4 ........................ $600.00

........ $800.00
... $1000.00

.... $900.00
running order. Terms

McLaughlin E 45 
Saxon Sedan .. 
Cadillac “8” .

All these cars are in first-class 
Arranged

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 697, Victoria, B. 0.

—-------------- Phone 2019, Oak Bay Branch

ng the past 
two months, and as the charter re
mains open a month longer it is safe 
to presume that a further substan
tial increase will result. The recent 
convention of the Northwest Moose 
Association held in this city has, 
thanks to the valuable publicity gtv- 

ihrough the press, succeeded in 
bringing before the people of Vic
toria the great work that this order 
is doing in taking care of the orphans 
and aged members. During the next 
month applications for membership 
can be obtained at a reduced fee, af
ter which it will be considerably in
crease#.

A large muster of member* of the
local command of Grand Army of 
United Veterans assembled in the 
club quarters. 1319 Government SL, 
on Saturday evening to enjoy one of 
the most successful smoking con
certs that has been held troder the 
dub's auspice». Comrade R. Wilson 
occupied the chair, and ht» conduct 
of the evening's proceedings met with 
the enthusiastic approval of the audi
ence. Representing the Provincial 
Command1. Comrade Crawford, of 
Vancouver, was present, accompanied 
by Comrade Burgess. A splendid pro
gramme included some well executed 
items from the repertoire of the club 
orchestra under the leadership of 
Comrade Webb. The evening, which 
did not hold one slow m ornant,, 
brought to a close by the singing of 
the National Anthem

An enthusiastic audience gathered
Saturday evening to hear the piano 
students of Mr». Milton White in 
yearly recital. In a happy little 
speech Mrs. White welcomed the 
guests, and was presented upon its 
coliclu. • n‘ with" a charmingly ar
ranged casket of flowers as a token 
of appreciation from her students. 
Splendid growth, over the work done 
lust year, was manifested In the 
playing of the pupils. Home of the 
more striking proofs of this appeared 
in the numbers played by the follow
ing students: Little Miss Dier, Bay 
and Mary Senkler, Marguerite and 
Angela Vooght, Logan Mayhew, 
Frances Jones, Misses Beane Gold
finch. Graham, Bevan. Adams; 
Harry Currie and Donald Adams. 
Mrs. White deserves warm praise for 
her good work. Three young ladles' 
from the Nasmith Vocal Studio as 
stated in the recital, th* Misses E, 
Bennett. A. Came and V. Moggey 
The beauty of their voicef and the 
sincerity and thoughtfulness of their 
Interpretation* Was warmly ap 
p lauded.

fB. C. MIKES BIG CUT 
F

FUI IE
Total Value of Province’s 

Production Drops Because 
of Low Prices

Fruit Crop Largest on Record 
But Money Return Dis

appointing
Vegetables Show Gain of 
23.93 Per Cent. Over Year 

Before; Goats Increase

IGUIIMS DAMAGES 
FROM FIRE LOSS

Sequel to Merville Outbreak 
in Courts

The trial of Frederick Marshall 
versus the Wawanesa Mutual Ineur 
ance Company continued this morn 
ing in the Supreme Court before Mr. 
Justice D. A. McDonald.

The plaintiff seeks to recover 
$1,000 alleged to be due under an in
surance policy on a barn and produce 
at his Merville farm. The barn and 
all In It were destroyed In the dis
astrous forest fires of last year. J. 
B. Clearlhue .acts for the plaintiff, 
and H. B. Robertson, K. C., for the 
defendant company.

A similar action will open next 
week when the hearing of Hanley 
versus the Royal Exchange Insur
ance Company will be heard In the 
Supreme Court. The latter hearing 
relates also to the Merville fores 
fires, and is taken on somewhat sim 
Har grounds. The hearing con 
tlnues.

EARTHQUAKE REPORTED.

Washington, June 18. — Earth 
shocks beginning at 3.36 o’clock this 
morning and lasting an hour and a 
half were registered on the George
town University seismograph here. 
They were estimated to have oc
curred 2,700 miles from Washington 
and to have been of moderate in ten 
•tty.

Ladies LetCuticura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young
srarBBnaKVÆicgaa

Iiryinrt» of agricultural products Into 
Urlti.h Columbia decreased 18.24 per 
cent, during the last year, according 
h&annuAl figure» of the Department 
or Agriculture presented to-day for 
the Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture.

Imports of agricultural products 
from other provinces in Canada for 

"rtre ieei jrqar were valued at $12,970,- 
001. compared with $16.329,479 in 1921. 
the report shows. Imports from for
eign points decrease# from $5,646,942 
in 1921 to $4,172424; total decrease 
$3 mi 00^ 0t *U ,mp0rte le thus 

Estimatedvalue of total agricul- 
tumi production for the last .year was $66,922.971. compared w 11^6^42^4 
for the year 1921. representing a de
creased value of $4.420.023 or 7.19 par 
cent.

“This loss may be attribute# to the 
prevailing low prices on all agrlcul- 
tufwi products,” the report says.

“Marked increases are shown In 
poultry products, dairy products, 
vegetables and 'honey, while chief 
losses are noted in grains and fod
ders.

“The fruit crop was the largest on 
record. Apples and other tree fruit* 
produced well, but the returns were 
very unsatisfactory.

"The total production of all fruits 
amounted to 176.802,927 pounds, as 
compared with 173.476.337 pounds In 

'~p~~ntln* an increased yield 
of 3,327.690 pounds, or 1.92 per cent. 
Notwithstanding the Increased yield, 
the value of the crop was only $4,- 
19*»i604, °r 24 4S per cenl- than In

“The average price received by the 
producer for a box of apples In 1922 
was 88 cents, as against $1.26 re
ceived in 1921.

“While the small-fruit acreage was 
considerably greater than in 1921, the 
lack of sufficient rainfall greatly 
reduced an otherwise Increased har
vest. as the setting of fruit was ex
ceptionally heavy.

‘The total vegetable crop amount- 
fid *to 244,224 tons, or 23.92 per cent, 
greater than in 1921.

“The increase In- the acreage of 
alfalfa In recent years has been 

pronounce#, there being 15.91Î 
acres In 1922, an Increase of 3,183 
acres over the >»reYfous year.

‘The value of all domestic animals 
is placed at $14.650.494. representing 
an increased value of $397,745 over 
the year 1921.

”Horsesincreased tn ' numbers 
from 44.558 In 1921 to 61.081 Jn 1922. 
the Increase for the year beiifg 6.525. 
or 14.64 per cent. There was an 
Increased demand for heavier stock 
for local farming purposes.

“Dairy cattle Increased In numbers 
3.562. The total number of dairy cat 
tie In the Province la 106.070.

“Beff cattle decreased In numbers 
by 2.963. Princes were considerably 
lower.

“Goats In 1922 Increased In num
ber» 25 per cent. The number in the 
Province is now placed at 7.600.

“Poultry and egg» show a most 
satisfactory increase, both as regards 
quantity and value.

“The numbers of poultry Increased 
32.06 per cent.

“The quantity of ergs produced 
shows an increase of 16.35 per cent, 
over 1921. The average price per 
dozen was placed at 11 cents, as com
pared.with 41 cents in 1921.

“The dalrv production was the 
largest on record. The value of all 
dairy products was $8.001.136. aa 
against $6.696.208 In 1921. represent 
Ing an increased value of $1,404.927.

“The quantity of butter produced 
amounted to 3,906.415 pounds, oi 
10.94 per cent greater than In 1921 

“There was also a large Increase 
In the quantity of Ice cream manu 
factured. Ths 1922 production 
amounted to 191,161 gallons, valued 
at $616,603, as -~alnst 271,1*0 gal 
Ions, valued at $426.111, In 1921.

“The honey production amounted 
to 711.35$ pound*, valued at $177,819, 
as compared with 109.074 pound* 
valued at $89,811. in 1921."

NEW LAW WILL PUT 
PENSIONS ON ML 
BASIS SAYS STEVENS

Believes Government Legis 
lation Will End Trouble; 

Opposes Dismissal
Victoria’» demand for the removal 

of the Dominion Pensions Board was 
opposed by Hon. H. H. Stevens, M. P. 
for Centre Vancouver, In a letter read 
before the Chamber of Commerce 
Director» to-day. Mr. Stevens said 
that no act of the Pensions Board 
Justified its dismissal and believed 
that new legislation brought befofe 
Parliament by Bie Government would 
put pension matters on a satisfactory 
basis.

In his letter to the Chamber 
Commerce Mr. Stevens said:

T am sure you will at once acquit 
me of *ny political prejudice in fa 
vor of the members of this board. 
maY ®*y that 1 havei no personal ac 
quaint once with theih at all. On the 
other hand, I have a fairly generous 
knowledge of the problems and dif
ficulties, which are most perplexing, 
with which they are faced in the ad
ministration of the pension affairs of 
thia country. I also have ha# a good 
du ot ^Pfrience In presenting to 
them problem cases and complaints of 
various characters. Therefore I feel 
I am fairly competent to express an 
opinion on the shatter.

“I dod not believe the members of 
the pension board have at any time 
deliberately abused the trust that 
has been reposed in them, nor do 1 
consider anyone Justified In charging 
them with such dereliction of duty 
as woul# warrant the extreme meas
ures moved for In this resolution. It 
is quite true that in numbers of their 
decisions I cannot wholly agree. I 
think, perhaps, in some respects the 
board has been a little stringent. It 
must, however, be borne in mind that 
In addition to the numerous worthy 
appeals made to them they are del
uged with unworthy, fictitious and 
often deliberàtely vicious demands 
an# In this regard it is their duty to 
resist In the Interest of the public 
and the taxpayer.

"Neither have I any desire to give 
undue political glory to the present 
Minister. Nevertheless. In all fair
ness and Justice, I believe the meas
ure now before the House, copy of 
which I enclose, will largely correct 
the weaknesses in the pension scheme 
and administration which appear as 
shown to exist.

“I regret, therefore, that I find my
self unable to support the extreme 
stand taken by those passing the 
resolution attached to your letter.”

Pattollo Souvenir 
Address Welcoming 

Boy Settlers to B.C.

oAlfred Cortot States:

“The DUO-ART is supreme’’
and Cortot knows

BECAUSE, as the leading pianist of France and the Direc
tor of the Piano Department of the famous Paris Con

servatoire, he understands the capabilities and limitations of all 
expression and reproducing pianos.
Have you heard the great Cortot Duo-Art Rolls ? These master
pieces must not be confused with the crude recordings made for 
a German piano over fifteen years ago, and of which rolls Cortot - 
states :

"It is not my time nor my nuances; moreover, a 
few measures are lacking in one part, and in 
another part the notes are added or taken away 
so that this is an unqualified proceeding against 
my artistic reputation^

GLAS STREET

GUESTSOF GYROS
Frank Compton Spoke of the 

Value of Stock Company
Members of the Compton Players 

were the Suests of the Victoria Gyro 
Club at the regular weekly luncheon 
held at the Hudson's Bay Co. private 
dining room to-day.

Frank Compton, the Director, was 
the chief speaker of the meeting, 
taking aa hie subject the value of 
a stock company in a city like Vic
toria. His address proved very in
teresting and instructive.

Through stock companies some of 
the beat plays of the modem and past 
age could be produced and offered to 
people who had never had the op
portunity afforded them to see playa 
by the beat writers of the day. Mr. 
Compton «aid the educational value 
attached to such playa was derived 
from the literary knowledge that 
might be obtained.

He alluded tn the advantages of 
Shakespearian and Dickens festivals.

Mr. Comfoton pointed out that the 
portrayal of old English customs, his
torical events, with the display of 
costumes aa would be brought out In 

.these plays and festivals wére all of 
'educational value. The value of the 
stock company as amusement for 
Vlkftors and tourists was also dealt 
with by the speakers.

Mrs. Burton, one of the players, 
displayed her dramatic talent admir
ably In three recitations. She was ac
ceded two encores. Her poems were 
“Quick Work." “Why Didn’t Angela 
Go Into the Movies” and “If." Clif
ford Smith also, another member of 
the Playhouse company, who la leav
ing the city in the near future, re
lated a humorous story.

_ ADDRESS OF WELCOME 
•y Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister 

of Land* B. C.
To the boys from Great Britain, 

who, under the auspices of the 
Salvation Army, arrived at 
Vancouver on June 16, 1923. to 
cast their lot In British Co
lumbia:

Boys—
You have come a long Journey 

to seek your fortunes in a new 
land. You have cons -under the 
beneficent auspices of the Salva
tion Army, an organisation which 
commands the respect and admi
ration of the civilised world. On 
behalf of the Government of 
British Columbia 1 heartily wel 
come you here. You must not 
feel as strangers in a strange 
land. You have simply moved 
from one part of the Empire to 
another—the greatest Empire 
that has been. You are now not 
only Britishers, but you are Cana
dian*. and the better Canadian* 
you are, the better Britishers you 
will be.

Thia li a land of great oppor- 
. tunlty. From your Journey across 

Canada you will have some reali
zation of Its immensity. British 
Columbia le only a part of Can
ada and yet British Columbia 
alonfe Is three times aat large as 
the British Isles. The develop
ment of its resources of agricul
tural lands, timber, minerals, fleh- 
erles. and water-power* may be 
said to have only Just begun, and 
the total population of thia Prov
ince (something over 600.000 
people) is hardly larger than 
many cities of moderate sise in 
England.

You see, therefore, the tremen
dous opportunities there are for 
development. In this develop
ment you will take your part. 
The heritage which le here is only 
here for use, and when we pass 
out we cannot take It with us.

In a few year» the youth of thia 
country will be its old men. How 
Important It ia. therefore, that we 
should Improve the opportunity of 
to-day.

Make up your minds that you 
are going to succeed ; that you 
will be scrupulously honest ; that 
you will be industrious; and that 
you will use and develop your 
best Intelligence to make the very 
most of such conditions aa pre
sent themselves.

Work while you work and play 
while you play la a good old 
motto.

There is no position in this 
country to which you young men 
may not aspire—perhaps I am now 
addressing a future Prime Min
ister. All will depend upon your
selves. What you are now and 
what you will become during the 
next few years, you will probably 
be all the days of your life.

May an all-wtse Providence 
guide your footsteps In the paths 
of Industry, Integrity, and prob
ity.

My boya. British Columbia bids 
you welcome.

T. D. PATTULLO, 
Minister of Lands, B. C.

COWICHAN WINS 
BY FIVE WICKETS

Congregational Eleven Fights 
t Hard for Honors in Sec

ond Innings
Cowlchan defeated the Congrega

tional eleven at Duncan Saturday In 
an interesting game by five wickets 
after the visitors made a plucky fight 
In the second innings.

The game was played Jn Ideal 
weather. Cowlchan batted first and 
made a total of 160 runs. . Green 34 
and Riley 29 ahowe# excellent form, 
several of the other batsmen reaching 
double figures. The Congo» started 
their first Innings well, Costerton, 
and Collett taking the score to twen
ty-seven before Collett was retired 
to a good one from Dobbie, whose 
bowling together with Napper*» was 
extremely good. The wicket fell 
quickly after the initial partnership, 
but Coeterton remained until the 
seventh wicket, having played a very 
fine Innings for twenty-one, the to
tal for the side reaching sixty-one. 
Following on, the Congas made a 
better showing. 4he total reaching 
108. Erickson being responsibly for 
twenty-five run» by hard hitting. 
Collett also hit several boundaries in 
hla twenty-one.

Nineteen to Gat
Left with nineteen rune to get. 

Cowlchan fared badly in Its second 
venture, losing five wickets In short 
order, Locke being particularly suc
cessful with the ball, securing three 
good wickets for only eleven runs 
Glider secured two for fifteen. The 
fielding of the Congo» wm practical
ly airtight, not a chance being missed. 
Every ball was fielded properly and 
rune were very difficult to obtain.

Cowiehan 
First Innings—

Napper, b Slocomb .......................... 17
Hope, run out ................................ 0
Green, b Erickson ............  34
Dobbie, c Pullen, b Locke .............  16
Carr Hilton, c Curtis, b Collett .. 14
Consldlne, b Costerton .................... 9
Barkley, c Martin, b Slocomb .... 6
Riley, not out ........... .... ,v. ................. 29
Leader, c Curtis, b Slocomb........... 3
Galt, b Collett .................   12
Charter, b Costerton ........................ 3

Extras .... ^.................................. 9

Total ........................................ ..160
Second Innings—

Napper, b Lock ........................................5
Hope, hit wicket, b Glider........... 1
Green, c and b Lock .............  2
Dobbie, c Slocomb, b Glider.........  3
Barkley, not out   12
Leader, b Lock ..................................... 2
Galt, not out ......................................... 0

Extras ......................................   2

TO HAVE REPRESENTATION

Members of all Saanich Parent 
Teacher Associations will be pleased 
to thkt the bQWd pX. manage
ment of the health centre has changed 
the constitution to allow a member 
of the Central Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation to be on the board. All that 
remains to be done Is. to choose the 
representative. The president of the 
Centrai Parent-Teacher Association 
requests all member» of each parent- 
teacher association to attend and as
sist In every way possible the get- 
together picnic under the auspices of 
the Municipal Council on July 2. ,

Seven Days of 
Good Things 

To Eat
prepared on the 

ARMSTRONG

Electric Table Grill

Cook 3 things at once 
Call at our Salesrooms 

for your copy of 
“A Week of Menus"

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores

_______ H07 Douglas Street, opp. City Hall. Telephone 64.1
~~ . 119* Douglas Street, near Fort. Telephone 2627

—CLEANLINESS—
I* essential to the Health of your Chickens. Whitewash and Disinfect your 

chicken houses.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED
1*01 Oov.rnm.nl Sti-et Phan. "Two-nine-oh.eight.'

BIG COMMUNITY DANCE
AT ARMORIES, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 22

Help Your City to Have

BAND CONCERTS
Every Day During Summer

100 Musicians are giving their services—gratia—for the dance. 
Total proceeds to go to Cltlsen’e Band Fund.

Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a m.
Admission—Gentlemen. $1.60; Ladle* 50c.

Total ........................................... 28
Congregational»

First Innings—
Collett, c Consldlne, b Napper ... 
Coeterton, b Napper ,
Lock, c Galt, b Napper ......................
Slocomb, b Napper ..........................
Wallace, b Napper ............................
OJlder, c Carr Hilton, b Napper . 
Erickson, c Carr Hilton, b Napper 
Max in. b. .Dobbifi. .. mmm «.v* #*►,».*.
Pillar, lbw, b Dobbie ........................
Curtia. not out ......................................... 0
Ellis, at Charter, b Napper........... $

Extras .................................  5

Total .....................   $1
Second Innings—

Collett, b Dobbie .................................21
Costerton, b Dobbie ......................  10
Lock, c Barkley, b Carr Hilton .. 13 
Slocomb, c Riley, b Carr Hilton .. 13- 
Wallace, not out .................................    2

Glider, c Barkley, b Carr Hilton . 0
Erickson, b Napper ............. ;.......... 26
Martin, b Napper ..................   0
Pillar, b Riley ................   2
Curtis, b Riley ...................   4
Ellis, b Riley ......................................... 3

Extras ................   16

Total ............  10$
Bowling Analysis—-Cowiehan

First Innings— O W R
Slocomb ............. t... . . 10 3 48
Erickson ..................... .. 7 1 25
Lock ............................ .. 2 1 21
Costerton ................... .. 6 2 22
Collet.................. .. 6 2 25

T(

Second Innings—
Lock .......................   6
Gilder ........»

Congregational»
First Innings— O

Dobbie .....................  16
Napper ..............................  16

Second Innings— 
j I Dobbie ................................ 4i - r

Riley .................   »
Carr Hilton ...................... 4

PgBr
A meeting of the executive of the “

Retail Merchants’ Association will be 
held at noon to-morrow at Cornwell’s 
restaurant. Fort Street, for the pur-

of discussing with a special VÏLJ 
committee the weekly half holiday thî

Three From Cambrai Parad
ed Streets With Booty

Arrested by Detective Rogers whan 
they were wandering down Blanshard 
Street with a silver backed hair brush 
»nd. * ™,rTor J* their hands, R. B. 
< run kshanks, James Roger» and r 
lit-rg were dismissed with a cauti 
the City Police Court to *
It seemed, was the oik 
booty, taken, the Court • 
a room of the proprietor 
Rooms. Fort Street. Two of 1 
arrived on th# 8. 8. ~ *
and found, so they to 
toria beer » little too i 
brat was the boat e

charged with 
stating that I
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- BASEBALL. CRICKET HnMIcs s:POR1PTN\GN \7S GOLFING. SWIMMING -
V. ----- ---------------- -------------1 -

Junior Tennis Titles 
At Stake This Month
Victoria Tennis Club Rallies Young Players of British 

Columbia In Efforts to Secure Record Entry For 
Championship Tournament to Open on the 

Willows Courts June 29; Trip to Boston 
For National Titular Series Awaits 

Some of Young Net Stars

The Victoria Lawn Tennis Club, which for years has held 
junior championships and in every way worked to encourage 
young players to strive for that state of perfection at the net 
game where they will help meintsitt Vancouver Island’s reputa
tion on the courts of the Northwest, announees the date for the 
annual British Columbia tennis championship for boys and girls 
”n the oluh’a courts. The competitions will open Friday afternoon, 
June 29.

Open Invitation.
J. G. Brown, with his usual enthusiasm, has circularized every 

club and school in the Province of which he has been able to diir 
/ up a record In his effort to rally a 

battalion of ambitious young players, 
eager to wear a championship crown, 
and in addition throws out an Invi
tation to young players who are not 
attacked to a club or private school 
to get Into communication with him 

- at P. O. Box 1140 Victoria.
The competitions are a» follows:
Girls' championships under 1#.
Boys' championships under 16.
Junior girls' championships under

Three Wickets 
Is Margin in 

Cricket Games
- incogs Beat Services; Vioto- 

, ria Takes Game From 
Albions

18.
Junior boys' championships underII
Girls and boys must be under 18 

years of age on the 1st of October in 
the year of competition, and whose 
parents are permanent residents of 
British Columbia.

Junor boys and girls must be under 
18 years of age on the 1st of March 
In the year of the competition, and be 
a bona fide resident of British Co
lumbia.

These championships will be play
ed concurrently with the annual 
handicap tournament of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club, which Includes 
men's singles, ladies' singles, men's 
doubles, ladles' doubles and mixéd 
doubles, commencing on Juhd 23rd at 
2.80 p. bi. At the same time a com- 
Igmton will be held .beys ami 

lUne-'miawr 15 yean of age on the 
.It mi Marsh far ike^year -of the cow- 
petitioi.

Go to Portland.
------- The winners ef the boys under 15

end 18 events are entitled to ^com
pete in the Pacific Northwest Lawn 
Tennis Association championships, 
which are to be held this year at 
Portland. Ore., during July 1-14, and 
the successful competitor in the 
under 18 event for boys will be sent 
to Boston, U. 8. A , to compete for 
the U. 8. Nat local Junior Boys' 
Championship at the expense of the 
Pacific Northwest Lawn Tennis As
sociation.

There Is no competition provided 
for Junior girls under 18 In the 
Pacifie- Northwest lens»- Townie As
sociation Championships, but the

Çirl who wins the Vancouver Island 
ennls Centre Championship by vir- 

ture of that win is entitled to enter 
the Junior girla under 18 U. 8. Na
tional Championships at Boston.

These toUmaments offer a great 
opportunity for ,any school, colleg* 
club, Sunday School, or other organ
isations to encourage their Juniors, 
both boys and girls, of the ages 
stated.

Every boy and girl In every city 
and district In British Columbia Is 
entitled to and should enter one or 
ether, or all the competitions named. 

Tournaments Help.
It 1» the experience of every player 

who has attained to any success In 
the game, that more is learned in 
tournament play than by any other 
means and the experience gained, 
whether winning or losing, is well 
worth while.

The committee of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club, under whose aus

{dees these events will be held, ex 
ends a most cordial invitation to 

those Interested, to participate.
The entries will be received by 

O. Brown, secretary-treasurer of the 
Victoria Lawn Tennle Club, by mail, 
up to Wednesday evening, June 27, 
at 7 p. m., or by any member of the 
eommlttee at the club boys# until 
Thursday evening, June ft. at 7 p m.

Each entry must be accompanied 
by the fee, and a written état 
from a parent, guardian or teachw, 
that the boy or girl will be under the 
age required for the event and must 
give the date of birth.

Last year these championships 
were very successful, and It Is hoped 
that the efforts of the eommlttee of 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club will 
be heartily aided by those In charge 
of Juniors.

HOW THEY STAND

w. L. Pet
New York .. »............. 14 19 •48
Pittsburgh ..
Cincinnati ...

............. 30 21 .688
...............  19 22 .569

St. Louis .... ...............  29 24 .647
Brooklyn .... ........... .. 27 24 .618
Ghlcago ----- .... 29 26 627
Batten ...... ........... .. 11 37 .827
Philadelphia . ............. .. 14 37 .278

American.
w. J* Pet.

New York ... .44.44». 84 19 .641
Philadelphia . ...............  29 32 619
Cleveland ... ........... ; 10 23 .666
Detroit ........... ....... 26 88 .471
81. Louie ... ......... .. 31 28 .461
Washington , ....... 23 38 .440

Chicago
20 26 486

.404
Ceast.

W. L< Pet.
San Francisco ...... 48 16

«1
.458

Sacramento . • •••;•• .642
Vernon ...... ....... 88 86 .627
Sell Lake ... ....... 86 86 .807
!»« Angeles , 
Portland .........

....... 13
............. 16

87
89

•471
.473

Seattle ............. ....... IS 41 .423
Oakland ........... ....... ÎI 44 .317

Zacarelli Holds Americans 
Down to Nine Scattered 

Hits
Those fans who treked their way 

to the Stadium on Saturday after 
noon were treated to one of the 
finest exhibitional of baseball when 
the local Automotive»' nine and the 
speedy aggregation from Friday 
Harbor clashed. The locale were 
successful In coming outrun the long 
end of a 3-1 score after a hard 
fought battle. Some snappy fielding 
was displayed by both nines, three 
fast double plays being stage, two 
by the Mechanics.

Fine Pitching.
Zacarelli was on the mound for the 

Automen, and he twirled a fine brand 
of bell, allow ins only nine scattered 
hits through the tussle. Intout 
In the box for the visitors, and he 
pitched airtight ball, the local boys 
only grabbing three lonely singles, 
but five costly error» by hie team 
mates helped considerably In hie de 
feat.

Fun Started Early.
Things looked bad for the boros 

club in the first inning when the 
first two men to bat slashed out two 
safe singles. The next batter got to 
he first sack on an error. The next 
two sluggers grounded out to Copas 
at short, who forced two men at the 
plate, while Scribner made the third 
man out on a fly to centre

In the third the Automen scored 
two runs, when Hall and Turpel wer* 
given free passes to the first sack. 
Larson was safe on a fielder's choice, 
and Oandy was safe when Anderson 
misjudged his pot fly. Hall scoring 
on-the play. Turpel romped home 
when Dewey threw a wild peg to the 
home plate

The locals scored their other run 
In the fifth Inning on an error a 
balked ball and two outs at the In
itial bag.

In Last Frame.
The Ahiartcans scored their tally 

in the last flame when J. Scribner 
singled, stole second, advancing to 
third, while Dewey eras being put 
out, and scored on Bridges' one-base 
hit.

The two teams as a whole played 
brilliant ball, no particular player 
playing phenomenal ball. One fea
ture of the bsttle was two one 
handed catches made by Roy Rob 
ertson playing left field for the local 
club.

Next Game.
The next amateur league fixture 

will be on Tuesday evening, when 
the Automotive» will alack up 
against the C. P. R. nine. From the 
showing made by the former In their 
game with the Eagles last week it Is 
expected that the railroaders will 
have to step lively If they expect to 
i>e able to chalk a win to their cre
dit.

Wins b~ three wickets were the 
order in Saturday’s league cricket 
gamea The Incogs took the point» 
from the Ünlted Services and Vic
toria triumphed over the Albion». 
Colonel Gooddav took the batting 
honors of the day falling six short of 
the century mnrk In swelling the In
cogs score against the United Serv
ices at Mount Tolraie. '

Score» were as follows:
Albion.

Walton, c Verrait, b 8. Gillespie ... 7
Hoggarth. c Coley, b Verrai!........... 2d
Freeman, b Verra» ............................ g
Burton, rua egt r......,.. .w.. t.... , 4f

I Ismey, Ibw, b Grant ................. 20
Pendray, b Grant . ......................... 1
(hot. Ibw, b Cerr-Hilton .................
May ne, b Coley ..................... ...
Jordan, run out.................................. .
Gafger, b Coley ..............................

Extras ..............................................
Total ............................................

Victoria.
McAdam. b Jordan .........................
Martin, c Oaiger, b Pendray..........
Anderson, b Burton ...................
Wyles. c Jordan, b Donnelly .....
or^î,*s c burton, b j><innel!v .........
8. Gillespie, c Donnelly, b Jordan
Capt. Coley, b Pendray.....................
Ca#r-Htiten, not out ...................

Extras ..................................... ; ,,
Total ................. '........ ..

> Gillespie. Verra» and B. 
I not bat.

Bowling Analysis.

..........177
Gillespie

IITSll 
Gillespie

Albion's Innings^- 
Very- "
8. G

Wyles ......'.y.'.'.y.'.'.'.’.'.'.'.': 4 n
Cerr-Hilton ............................ 4 0
Coley ......................................  g !

Victoria's Innings— o. w.
Jordan ..................................... g
Donnelly ............................  14 g
H.ndriy ...................................  I I !
Freeman ........................   « 0
Burton .................................. 2 l
Ho*garth ...........................*. 3 d

United Services.
Watson, c G. Wenman. b R. Wennsan
Stephens, Ibw. b Tracy...........  ..........
Pooley. b Tracy .......................... ...
Cobbett, c Antrobus. b R Wenmaa..
A»ke>L c Allen, b R. Wsnman ..........
Qrtmmm. cTIngÉer, * YWy pH'fht3 
Welch, c Sparks, b Tracy ........
Cummtngs c Mayer, b R Wenmat.. .
Scott, c G. Henman, b Tracy..............
Hawke*, not oUt ........... ...................  '
Kerney. Ibw, b Tracey .........................

Extras ..........
Total ................................................... j

Incogs.
Inch, c Korney, b Askey ..........
aver, b Cobbett ..................................
Henman, c Watson, b Cobbett ..

Goodday. not out .....................
If. Allen, h Askey .....................
Sparks, e Boo» t A«k«J................... ;
Antrobus, b Cobbett ...............................
“■ b Aalu» ...................C. K. Allen, not out ................. .. .

Extras ..........................................

«Total (7 wickets down> ...........
Hudson and Tracy did not bat.

Bowling Analysis.
United Services' inning»— O. w 

Wsnman ...............4
% f

L uman ...............

J» .............................. I
1 inning#— o

■ex Seen».
Friday Harbor—AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Murrey, 1. f...............4 0 l 0 0 0
W. Schribner, s s .. 4 0 2 3 1 2
Inthout. p..................4 0 1 * 8 0
Anderson, let b. ... 4 0 0 11 0 1
McMillan. 0..............4 0 0 4 0 0
J. Scribner, c.f. ... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Dewey, Ind b.......... 8 0 0 8 I I
Bridge#, 3rd b......... 4 0 S 1 1 0
Douglas, r.f. ..............4 0 1 0 0 0

Total ...»
Automotive»—

Hall, 2nd b............
Turpel, r.f. ..........
Larson, c.f........... .
Gandy. 3rd b. .., 
Fetherston, let b 
Robinson, I.f. ... 
Prescott, c.'
Copas, s.s...............
Zaccarelll, p...........

Total i........... ..

tt 1 • 14 1M
ABRH.PO.A'.B.

Tracy
*l>arks
Antrobus

Incogs'
Cobbett
Askey
Welch"*.

, .. Albien “B"—First Innings.
Lethaby. <• and b Lea ........... ...
Lew in. b Edwards .. .................

Vaughan, b i;«lwards . .
■t Payne, b Lee ............

„------  , Lea .................  .. ..........
Haety*bC guatnlo», b Oemtejr 
f>obeli, c Comiey, h Lea !
l/î.w£e?.' °» ***>"•’ b Comiey ........
Mitchell, b Comiey ..........................
Pltketchly, not out ................. .

Extras ............................................ .

Knight, o 
Edgeluw, 
Bayer, b I

Tot#!
Second Innings.

Lethaby, et Edwards, b Payne
Lewln. not out ............... .
Edgeluw, c Payne, b Lea
Bayer, not out ...................
Lowden^ o Lea, b Payne .

tyne ......11:::::::::: 8

W. R.

.10 s 8 27 11, 2
Score by innings—1 2846678» 

Friday Harbor .... 00 0 00 0 001—1
Automotive» ........... 00201000 x—8

Summery.
Sacrifice hits: Turpel. Double

plays: Inthout to Bridges; Copas to 
Gandy; Gandy to Hall to Feathers- 
ton. Bases on balls: Off Inthout, 2; 
Zaccarelll, 1. Struck opt: Hy In
thout, 4; by Zaccarelll, 1. Left on 

Friday Harbor, •; Automo
tives, 6.

Time of game, 1.26. Umpire, Aille 
McGregor.

"A Mere Spectator.”—We shall be 
pleased to publish your letter If you 
will forward your name and address 
Correspondent» may use a nom de 
plume for^Mnlicatlon, but the name 
and address must be enclosed as a
Editor1 lee ef 8004 ftuth—8Portine

Total (Innings declared) ...
Five C'e—First Innings.

Berdln, not out .............................
Payne, b Seeley . ...................
Booth, b Seeley ...........................
Qualnton, not out ....................... .

Extras .......................................... .
Total (Innings declared) .... 

Second Innings.
Lea. c sub . b Sealey ....................
Comiey, c sub., b Lewln .............
Wilkinson, not out ................. .
Edwards, not out ..........................
Sutton, b Lewln ................... .........

Extras .................................. .
Total (for 8 wickets) ..............

Bowling Anelyel#.
^a/nfon ® ** 1,1 ,nn,n,s— 0
cl wards .......................... !!! I
utter worth ........ * ! !. ÜIÏÎj
omley .........   1.4
Albion ‘'B'»'' 2nd innings— O.

(Comiey
Payne ..................................... i

Five C’a 1st Innings— O.
Sealey ...................................|
Lowdea .................................... 4
Lewln ....................... ............. j
Dobed .................................... §
Knight ............................ . 1

Five Cs 2nd innings— O.

Lewln .....................................»
Lethaby ................................  2
Sayer ................. ,........  1 »
FIRP0 KAY0ÉD BY 

U. S. HEAVYWEIGHT 
IN SECOND ROUND

Mexlee City, June 17*—Luis 
Angelo Firpe this afternoon 
knocked out Jim 
heavy-weight from 
State», in the eecend roui

GREATEST TURF 
MEET IN ENGLAND 
OPENS TO-MORROW

Ascot Gold Cup Stands Out 
Among 28 Classics in Next 

Four jays
London, June 11— (By tb. Cana

dien Press).—Royal A .cut, tb. most 
la.hlon.Ule tan. meeting la England, 
and at which the very beet horse, in 
raining make their appearance, 
open, to-morrow, and for tb. next 
four day. th. historic coûta, of aj- 
mo.t two mile. In . Iroumferenc., 
laid out on the heath over two hun
dred years ago by order of Queen 
Anne, will be the scene of the keen
est sort of competition between the 
aristocrat» of the turf, for to win at 
Royal Ascot is the ambition of own
ers and trainers.

Th» Gelg -—1
Ascot is the one meeting at which 

no selling race 1# found In the pro
gramme, and of the twenty-eight 
events which occupy the four after
noons, lees than half a dozen are 
» , Nobe of lh* ernsatlonal
£ 16,000 stakes have ever been Intro
duced at Royal Ascot, but all the 
prises are rich Taking la»t year’s 
figures as typical, it Is found that Ihe 
smallest stake, the Trial Stakes, the 
first race of the opening day, was 

t.he respectable amount of 
£690, while on the other end of the 
•cale the Gold Cup yielded £1,870, the 
foronation Stakes for three-year- 
olds £4,760, and the St. James' Fal- 

,or three-year-olde, 
£3,860. Of the remainder, five were 
worth over £2.606, and an even 
doeen were valued at over £1,606. 
But. great as are the prizes, the mere 
winning at Ascot confers prestige on 
a hores that adds even more to Its 
value, and there is scarcely an ani
mal of note In racing history whose 
name Is not to be found In the list of 
winners..

Hard Going 
Hard going Is one of the bugbears 

of Ascot, In spite of the care that le 
devoted to the maintenance «of the 
course. Almost every year horses 
that have, run at the meeting have to 
be withdrawn from training and are 
never seen In public again. If en
gagements had been made to be ful
filled elsewhere than at Ascot prob
ably breakdowns would no| be risked.

&» aw *
The Gold Gup, run on Thursday, te 

the principal race at Royal Ascot, 
and Is undoubtedly the eevereet test 
that the thoroughbred Is called upon 
to endure on the flat. The winning 
of the Gold Gup sets the seal of fame 
on a good horse and the record of 
winners la an epitome of turf history.. 
Scattered through the list are the 
names of many equine giants of the 
past, including such famous horses 
as Touchstone. The Hero. The Em
peror, Isonomy. Th» White Knight, 
and Prince Palatine, all of whom won 
It two years in succession; West 
Australian, Gladiateur. Apology. La 
Fleche and Isinglass, winners In their 
year of the mythical triple crown, the 
Two Thousand, the Derby and St. Le. 
ter: Ht. Simon. Cyllwne, Petmvh 
Persimmon, Sanlol, Bachelor's But
ton. Bayardn, and Golden Myth, the 
latter the winner last year. .

«Concluded on »e*e IT )

Kingston Street 
Tennis Players 

In Final Games
Miss Leighton Wins Cup 

Second Time in Four 
Years

Problem Faces 
Giants To-day 

ToJHold Lead
Lose Fifth Consecutive Game 

to Cardinals; Yankees 
Pull From Rut

New York, June II.—In a «lump, 
with their laet name» chalked ht the 
losers’ column, the New York Giants 
to-day face a serious problem to 
maintain their poeltlen ee league 
leaders.

In falling before 81. U|ule 4-3 the 
Olante lust their fifth eoneecuttie 
game to the Cardinals.

York Yankee* have shaken 
themselves from the losers’ rut bach 
Into the stride of a winner by beat
ing yesterday. —1—~

In the National League. Brooklyn 
blanked Clneinnati l-e Philadelphia 
cheeked Chicago 4-4, while the 
triumph of New York It) the Ameri
can oyer a western team was dupll-

u
IE

SEipasuSe'S; sssi ssjslous
< National.

it. Louie June 17.—Opportune 
twlllner enabled 8t. Lou!» to defeat 
Nern York 4 to I. Bherdel won his 
•H.ewo when he singled In the 
eighth scoring Myers who bed beat 
out a bunt. It was the sixth straight 
defeat for the Olante.

R H. E.
New York ................. ..............  3 14 «
81. Louie ................................ 4 7 2

Batteries —Bentley, Scott and 
Qowdy; Sherdel and Alnemlth.

Glndnnatl, June

Will Be Held Every Thursday 
Night Until the Middle 

of Summer
Trophy to Be Contended for; 

Coaching Will Be Given
There will be no lack of sporting 

events at th# Willows sport ground 
this year. Plane which are to be put 
into effect by the Y.M.C.A. on Thurs
day night of this week, assure a 
series of sports that will surpass any 
sport programme of previous years, 
v P,r?gI3tome will be known as the 
Y.M.L.A Track and Field Handicaps 
ana will run concurrently -every 
Thursday for the/nert nine weeks.

In announcing the sporting pro- 
gramme this morning, W. & Maquire, 
physical director of the Y.M.C.A., 
stated, We expect to secure a large 
team of entries, and the variety of 
sport given will prove one of the 

■miMÉÉHfvar

Whole Fleet Joins
__ } 1

In First Regatta
Truant, Hailed By Walter Adams, Carries Off Premier 

Honors of the Day As Victoria Yachtsmen Signal 
the Opening of the Sailing Season With First 

Monthly Regatta at Cadboro Bay; Great 
Interest In Event Points to Successful 

Hailing Heason With Prospects Of 
Social Regatta During Summer

\ irtuully the whole sailing squadron of the Royal Victoria 
N arht t’lub was on hand, crowds sought vantage points at Cad
boro Bay and raetnbers, friends ami visitors crowded on to the 
toore commodious boats for the first monthly regatts of the 
«oyat Victorta Yacht Club, staged with great success and favored 
bv perfect weather Saturday.

•oms time.
Commences Thursday

Commencing this Thursday the 
svents will cover both Held and 
track items. On the track there will 
be a sprint and long distance event, 
while on the field there will be two
different events, which will assure all
those entering an equal opportunity 
to score. As the season progresses 
*7*,ev*nt* will become a little more 
difficult, offering itself as a splendid 
durability test.

events are all handicapped, so 
that the newcomers will be on an

Collingi Wins 
Golf Title on 

Uplands Course

•mashed ths Rt-d*1 *fq,Ual w,t^ !he seasoned ath-
•masned the Reds winning streak etee The system adopted In defining

« bu IX I rv vw.ee mm. 311 1 . » _ —

B

Connaught Cup.
Vancouver, June II.—Vancouver's 

longshoremen had their Connaught 
Cup eaplratlona shattered at Athletic 
Park this afternoon when Ihe Na
naimo City soccer eleven beat them

I In the second round tie by 1 goal to 
nothlag.

kor ihe second time In four yrare 
Mlee Lelgthun won the Bayer Cup 
Saturday by defeating Mlee Caaa, 
who for two successive ymre 
mad# a bold bid for th# trophy In 
the finale of the Kingston Street 
Lawn Tennle Club. Saturday saw 
the mo.* of the fourth annual ecratch 
and handicap tournament» In which 
141 matches were played, making the 
greateet tournament ever held by the 
club. The crowd that turned eut to 
witneee the finale were repajd with 
some keenly fought conteete and 
high brand of tennle.

The Kingston Street Club hae 
drafted a good echedule for the play
er» thla Bummer. Match»» have 
been arranged with the Dunoan L.

C., and the ’’B” team of the Vic
toria L. T. C. to take place on the 
club court# Kingston Street, on July 
1 ‘P4 It respectively. Return
mslizhern Will lift niaV4t lu 1er lieinhn.iiiauii^ w pieyee ssier MSlcnes 
are alee being arranged with Cedar 
Hill and Jaraca Island.

Saturday’» Gemee.
Result# of Saturday's play war» a»

follows:
SCRATCH TOURNAMENT 

Ladles' Single» (gayer Cup) 
Mlee^ Leighton beat Mlea Casa —

Men's Single# (Challenge Cup)
■ ( Beet of five set*)

Mr. O’Halloren beat Mr Hodgeon —4-4, 4-4, *-l.
Ladies' Doubles

Mise Leighton *ad Mise Riggall
beat Miss Severe and Mrs. List—4-6, 
4-4 4-8.

Mixed Doubles
Mies Severe and Mr- Temple beat 

Mlee Case and Mr. Wltter--|-|, 6-3. 
•-*.

l. Men*# Double»
-r- (Best of five eete)

Mem. Jennlnse end O'Helloran 
beat Mener» WHIme and Uet —
$-2, 6-7, 8-4.

Ladies' Congelation Single»
Mi* Marquant beat Mre. List — 

6-8, 8-8.
Men's Ceneeletlen Single#

Mr. Willi ns begt Mr. Robinson — 
6-6, 2-8, 6-6.

HANDIGAJ» TOURNAMENT
Ledlea' Single# (Kingeten Cup)

Mis» Hickey (scr.) beat Mise

which had extended over nine 
etraight games by «hutting out the 
home team, • to 0, to-day 
» i. R H. E
Cincinnati .............................. 0 1 2

Batteries — Vance and Deberry; 
Donohue. E. Touch and Wlngo.

Chicago. June 17—Mokan'a home 
run with two men on base In the 
fourth when Philadelphie concen
trated lie attack agalnet Ernie Os
borne put the vleltora out In the 
front and they defeated Ghlcago, 6 to 
J to-day.
Bnmik— ___....... .^ii
Ghlcag4> .................................... 4 11 0

Batterie» — Glazner end Henline; 
Osborne, Rueeell and O’F'arrell.

American.
Wellington, June 17. — Chicago 

made it three out of four by defeat
ing Washington In the last game of 
the seriee to-day, I to 8, In 11 In- 
nings. Friday pitched hie first game 
for Washington and allowed only 
four hit». However, he walked 
■even men.

R H- EGhlcago ..................... ;............ g 4 2
Washington ............................ s ig 0

Batteries Leverett, Thurston and 
Schalk: Friday and Ruei.

Cleveland. June 17.— Philadelphia 
defeated Cleveland, i to 4, to-day, 
evening th# series and retaining sec
ond plgce In the league standing.

R. H. E
Philadelphia .............................8 6 2
Cleveland .......................  4 * 2

Batterie» — Hasty* and Perkins; 
Uble, Edwards and O’Neill.

New York, June 17,— The New 
York Yankee» easily defeated De
troit In the first game of their series 
here to-day. the score being » to 0 
Dane* was hit WAril. Rüth hit his 
fourteenth home run In the second 
Inning. Bush Pitched his second suc
cessive shut out for the Yankees
Detroit ............. ....................... 6 » l
New York................. ...............I 14 6

Batterie» — Daues, Olsen. Francis, 
Wells and Baesler; Woodall; Busch 
and Hoffmann.

At Oakland- R H E
Seattle .................................. 1 7 8
Oakland...................................... 11 II 1

(Seven Innings, called on account 
time limit )

Batteries — Pig*' Plummer. Teear 
and Tobin; Murchle and Baker.

Second re me— R. H. E.
Seattle ...................................... 6 12 2
Oakland ......................... >....3 10 1

Batteries — Jacob» and Ritchie; 
Malle and Thomas 

At Balke fzake City— R H. E.
Tx>e Angeles ....................... 12 17 6

■alt Utke ....................... 4 11 2
■ètfartae — JFonee and Baldwin; 

Gould. Singleton. Coumbe and Jenk
ins.

Second game— R H. E.
Los Angeles .......................  7 »
■alt Lake .................................II 18

Batterie» — Wallace. Ponder and 
Byler; Myers. Kalllo and Peters 

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Fen Francisco .............. 1 11
Sacramento ............................  4 8

Batterie# — McWeem* Mitchell 
and Agnew: Hughes Flttery and 
Koehler.

Second "eme— R. H. E.
■an Francisco............. 7 16 fl
Sacramento ...................  t 1 1

Batterie»—Hodge and Yell#; Shea, 
Thom neon and Koehler.

A| I»e Angeles— R. H. E.
Portland .................................. 3 • fl
Vernon ............  6 • 6

Batteries — Sutherland and Daly; 
Footer and D. Murphy.

Second game— R. Tf. E.
Portland ............  7 6 1
Vernon 6 6 2

Retteries — Leverenz and Del" 
Relger, Dell and Hannah.

the winner will bè as follows: Four 
men will be scored in each) event on 
the basis of five points for a win, 
four for second place, three for third 
place, two for.second place and 1 for 
fourth place At the close of the sea
son the nointa will be totalled up and 
the one holding the greatest number 
of points will be the winner and re
ceive the trophy, which will either be 
a shield or silver cup. This latter 
item has not yet been decided upon. 
The next four highest /tnen will re
ceive Individual prises.

Th# Programme
^ The programme as drawn pp*byw, 
fl Mxgutre,'orTTTe Toe&TŸllT:!.. li 
eligible to Y.M.C.A. members only. 
All new members are welcome to Join 
and enter in the new programme. 
Coaching will be given every Monday 
night, eo that thoee who arè back
ward In the various «porting events 
may take advantage of the opportun
ity afforded them and polish up In 
their favorite, event.

The programme is as follows: June 
21, 106 yards; running broad Jump 
and half mile; June 28, 220 yards, 
running high Jump and one mile; 
July 6, 100 yards, shot put, quarter- 
mile and one mile bicycle race: July 
18. 220 yard», hop step and Jump and 
half-mile walk; July 10, quarter- 
mile, shot put, standing broad Jump 
and three-mile bicycle race; July 26, 
100 yards, pole vault and half-mile; 
August 2, 440 yards, running high
Jump, two-mlle run. flve-mile bicycle 
race; August 9, 220 yards, running 
broad Jump and medley «relay, one* 
mile.

Mrs. Fairbairn Medalist in 
Ladies’ Qualifying Round 

for Championship

H. Ceilings, with ten up and nine 
to go, secured the Upland» golf cham
pionship halo yesterday by taking the 
final from R. Reachey. A. the .core 
indicates, Colling» had little difficulty 
in taking .the honora. He played a 
steady game both In the morning and 
afternoon rounds, with a score of 77 
In the morning. Peachey, after play- 

consistently to the final,'Was a
trifle off hie game, and with the af
ternoon round only half way through 
wae hopelessly behind.

day the fl rat flight was won by W. 
<-. -BrynJol/aoB. A- Lewrie 614 * VeTKitSSSrt
w. B. Young one up in the second 
fll#ht. In Ihe third flight C W 
Brooke heat L. B. Trlmen. 3 up. 

Ladies' Championship 
First round. In the Uplands ladies' 

rhamplonahlp and first and second 
fllrhte were played yesterday. Mrs 
Nickeon proving her claim for cham- 
plonehlp j play by defeating Mre,

4P-
Mra. Pocock beat Mre. «aundere I 

end t. Mlee Benson beat Misa Kin-
lock. 1 up.

Mr*. Falrhalrn beat Mra Boyd by 
default.

First Flight
Ml*. K Wilson beat Mre. Maxwell.
op.
Mra Birch beat Mre. Hepburn by 

dffiiult.
Mre. McPerlane beat Mre. Carr, 

6 end 4.
Mre. Vncworth beet Mlea Lovell, 

4 up.
Second Flight

and Mm Meaklnz. 
Mlee Cameron and Misa Hlaeock 

get a bye and go Into the eeml-final.
Mlea Young beat Mias Fowkea. I 

and I.
Mra. Meaklng secure» a bye.

Title Semi-Final*
In the championship right eeml- 

final* Saturday Mra Pocock will play
Looks for 20,000 Gate and MSmNIÆ,m p,„. mu.

IE
OF FIGHT PLANS

Severn (ewe *4)—4-1. 11-S
Men'. Singles (Bene Cup)

Mr O’Halloren (owe 40) heat Mr 
Wllllne (owe ID—4-4. l-t

Ladles’ Double.
Mlee rtaee and Mle* North (Pec. 

tt-14) heal Mle* Biaeon» and Mies 
Marquart (*cr.l)—4-4, 4-4.

Mixed Doublée
Mlee Hickey and Mr Rohlneon 

(owe ti-ll) beat Mlee Leighton end 
Colonel Appleton (res. II.)—1-4. 1-1,

I.
Men'» Doubles

Meier*. Btett end Bneck (ree. U.I) 
beat Meeere. Cox and O'Helloran 
(owe H-m-14-1. 1-4.

The cupe and prliee will be pre
sented on Saturday next

Receipts of $600,000
Great Falla Mont., June II.—The 

bugiheei direction of the Jack 
Ilempery-Tom Gibbons heavyweight 
championship match at Bhelbv. July 
4. parsed Into the hand» of new 
executive» to-day with the departure 
of Ilun Tracey, pioneer In the min
ing industry, for Bhelby to assume 
charge of the fight arrangements. 
Tracey, with a rorpa of trained as
sociates wae accompanied hy Jack 
Kearns, manager of the champion. 
Tracey wa* «elected to lake over the 
management with absolute authority 
after bu»lne«s men of Great Falls 
dug Into their pocket» Saturday to 
contribute to the 4160,(196 Instalment 
due Dempsey on hie 4300.000 
guarantee.

Tracey declared to-day that he 
felt confident the attendance would 
reach at least 40,000, with the gale 
receipt# nt more than lloo.ooo. 
figuring that the average 
ticket» would be about 440

Efforts are being made lo secure 
the final inetaliuent of $100,000 due 
Keerne July Z ae eoon ea possible. 
After a day’» rest, due to a heavy 
rain. Detnpwy waa ready to resume 
training to-day.

U ne -

JUNIOR BASEBALL
At a recent meeting of the execu

tive of the Victoria City Junior Base
ball League the second half of the 
schedule was drafted. Dates were 
also set for the replaying of three 
protested game».

The schedule and dates of replays 
are ae follows:

June 27—Oakland» ve. Mels at the 
Royal Athletic. Park. Bays ve. Hust
lers at Central Park.

June 29.—Y. M. C. A. vs. Pirates at 
Central Park.

July 4—Pirates vs. Bays at Beacon 
HU1 Park. V. M. c. A. va. Oakland» 
at Central Park. Mels vs. Hustlers 
at the Royal Athletic Park.

July 6—Met» v». Y. M. C. A. at 
Central Park. Hustler» vs. Pirates 
at the Royal Athletic Park Oak 
lands ve. Bays at Beacon *

July, f—Bays .m 
Park.

July 11—Oakland» ye. Pirates #1 
the Royal Athletic Park. Y. M. C. A. 
ve. Hustlers at Central Park.

July It—Bays va. Y- M. C. A. at 
Central Park. Hustlers vs. Oakland» 
at Royal Athletic Park.

The replay# of three games. Mete 
ve. Oakland», Hustlers v». Met» and 
the Bays v». Oakland» matches re
spectively will be »t»g4»d at different 
dates between now and June 27.

Miss Wilson plays Mr». Birch 
Mrs. McFarlane play» fl

Third Flight
Mies Cameron play» Mrs. Hlecock. 
Ml»» Young play» Mr». Meaklng.

Mrs. Fairbairn, Medalist 
Mrs. Fairbairn was the medalist in 

the qualifying round for the ladles' 
championship of the Upland» golf 
club, played yesterday. Mra. Fair
bairn went found In 86, ahd was fol
lowed home by Mr» Sanders with 
89 The first eight qualify for the 
qhampionshlp Mrs. Nickeon and 
Mrs. t Tie worth tied fer last place in 
the list of those qualified, and will 
play off ox-er nine hole» this morn
ing. The qualifyIrring scores were as

Mrs. Fairbairn ... ... 86
Mrs. Handers .... ... 89
Mrs. Boyd ....... ... 91
Miss Klnlock .... ... 96
Miss Benson .. . ... 100
Mrs. Pocock ..... ... 102
Mr», moults ........... ... 107
Mrs! Nickeon ... 101
Mrs. Unswocih ............... ... 108

Celwood Golf
The three who finished the lowest 

in the men*» monthly medal contor
tion at Colwood yesterday were the 
following:

B. P. Hchwengers..........................74
J. N. Findlay ...............................  76
J. M. Wood...................................  78

ESQUIMALT WILL MEET 
SIDNEY THIS EVENING

This evening at the Canteen 
Ground». Esquimau, the Esquimau 
lacrosse tram and the Sidney aggre
gation will clash the twilight fixture 
to commence at 7 o’clock sharp.

The last time that those two clubs 
met the municipal tram were suc
cessful in defeating their suburban 
rivals by the ecore of 4 goal» to two.

The Ksqufmalt team will be picked 
from the following players: Pascoe. 
Popham. Clegg. Hoskamp, Dickinson, 
Meaher. Steele. Nute, Jenkins, Aiee- 

Huxtafcde.. Paasmore, Stewart, 
Ross. Hicks, Purdy, Brown and 
Broadbelt.

Bob Mclnnee will handle the 
whistle.

New Soccer League.
Nanaime. June IT.—The boy» of 

South Wellington have organized a 
City Football League. <4n which three 
team» will compete, the flcotchtown. 
Morden and Camp, the aw limit of 
those eligible to play being 17 yean.

Ideal sailing conditions prevailed, 
as there was a strong south-east 
wind blowing fresh Into the bay. It 
was a pretty sight to see the boat» 
Jockeying for a favorable position at 
the start. Most of the sailing boat» 
of the club were there, yawls large 
and small, star boats, sloops and 
dinghies being all represented.

Goed Start
An excellent start waa made, prac

tically every boat being up to the 
line when the starting gun was fired. 
The dinghies got the windward berths 
and In the beginning led the fleet but 
soon the larger and swifter boat» 
out-distanced everything, the leaders 
being the Min taka. Milky Way. tlte 
Intrepid, the Kid and the Dorothy. 
Approaching the first mark a much 
fresher wind* was encountered, and 
the necessary Jibs here called forth 
some very Interesting seamanship.

Mintake Leads
The Mlntaka led round this mark, 

but eoon the Intrepid, sailed by Capt. 
Nicholson, overtook her on the rue 
to the next mark. The leading boata 
ÏJ7ÎÎ lln}.e aro**n4 the eourae were the 
Milky Way and the Mlntaka. both 
star boats. On the first leg of the 
next round the Intrepid unfortunately 
carried away her maliv shroud and 
had to abandon the race. At the end 
of the second round the leader wae 
the Truant, which In the heavy breeze 
looked a very pretty sight, Med 
right over with decks awaah,.

The Dinohv Fleet
The dinghy sailed by D. M. Haye» 

was leading the dinghy fleet at thla 
time. These little boata had a hard 
time* due to the heavy squalls, and 
they showed up remarkably well 
against their heavier competitors. The 
Truant, sailed by Walter Adame, 
gradually Increased her lead In the 
third round, and eventually crossed 
the finishing line forty seconds ahead 
of the Milky Way, which was in tun» 
about a minute ahead of It» eleter 
boat, the Mlntaka. -, x 

By Five Seconde
The Puffin, a dinghy sailed by Mr. 

Hotham, was first oxrer the line In 
this class, but was disqualified for 
fouling a buoy, so D. M. Hayes wae 
the winner In the dinghy fleet, befefig 
but five seconds behind the Puffi/U 

After this race tea waa served on 
the spacious verandah at the club
house. where everyone was explaining 
why they didn't win the race.

Immediately after tea there was a 
second race to a mark off the Wil
lows Beach and return.

This gave a hard beat to windward, 
and the race soon resolved Itself Int# 
two divisions of the heavy and light 
classes.

Truant Again
The Truant again proved hereelf 

the winner, being followed by th# 
Milky Way but twenty-five seconde 
tx-hlnd, and the Mlntakq, ten seconde 
later than this. D. M Hayes ai.'aln 
handled his dinghy skilfully, and won 
easily in hie class.

This wae the end of a very enter
taining afternoon, and expreaelone of 
approval were heard on all aide* of 
the renewed Interest being taken In 
this class of sport. Visitors were par
ticularly impressed with the caroar- 
ederie» existing between all members, 
and this has led the sailing commit
tee to think of venturing upon a re
gatta on a larger scale In the near 
future.

DECIDETO-NIGHT
Old Veteran Meets Youthful 

Aspirant for Flyweight 
Crown

New York, June 18.-—A Httle man 
from Wales as old he 1» wise in 
the science of boxiim. will elimb 
through the ropes of the ring at the 
I*olo Grounds to-night to meet a lit
tle brown youth from the Philippine# 
In defence of hie title of flyweight 
champion of the world. Jimmy 
Wilde, defender, gaunt and 81, and 
Pancho Villa, challenger, ambitious 
and 21. will meet In a bout that la 
scheduled from 16 rounds to a decis
ion.

Closing Intensive training periods 
yesterday both men declared th< 

lilt.selves ready and i

GOOD, CLEAN

Delt-vjce* I» tie CUr

Phone 388 .

The Meere-Whittiiftei 
Lumber Ce. ,
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50c LUNCHEON AFTERNOON TEAS
Stnrtd dally from 1UI te 941 ticrved dally from S.ll to 

Orchestre In Attendance 
o . Victorien Restaurant 

Fourth Floor

Victoria» Reetaureal
Fourth Floor

msiu

Tailored Silk Blouses
Priced Attractively Low

35 Only—Afternoon and 
Sports Dresses -

Priced at $15.00 Each Jfck

Novelty
Bathing Caps

to » Choice Auirtant el 
(Men end Styles

Why not get a Ce» to match the 
coloring» of your bathing suit. 
We have a very wide eelecUea 
of the neweet stylee; all hurt 
rubber and made by the famous 
Klelnert makers. Prices from
»f la ..............................M 3»

—Drug Dept, Main Fleer

New Arrivals

In the

China
Section

Psefumed Pottery
sleeves Price

A wonderful selection of I be lu test models, in 
afternoon end «ports dresses. Mode from Can
ton crepe, eenlonette. volette. crepe de Chine, 
Iricoshsm, | win ted silk and many other beauti
ful fabrics. Shown in roee, navy, grey, green, 
fine, nubien, sand, blue and black. They fea
ture the straight line models, combinations of 
printed «ilk and plain fabrics ; some have side 
panels, also pleated Berth* collars, round necks, 
new sleeves; trimmed with stitching and bands 
of self material, narrow belts finished with 
novelty buckles ; sizes 16, 18, 20 and 38 only. 
Special value at, each

Pongee Bilk Overblousag
Made from splendid wearing pongee, 
slipover style, w!<h Peter Pap collar 
and short sleeves finished with neat 
pleating. Price .............  .........gt.TI

Spun Bilk Blouses
Of super quality

The latest novelty in Souvenir 
Veses. etc., with Canadian coat 
of arms. Three six* In dif
ferent shapes. Price 76<

MM

BO# end MSBHabutsi
Made from heavy quality white Silk 
With convertible collar, frost ietamaed 
with elite tara at pin tusks; long 
sleeves with buttoned cue». Priced

Jardinions
spun Silk, strictly

A special assortment of Eng- 
llah plain eolered Jardiniere*; 
will to*» f »ls-Inch flower pot. 
Come In mauve, yellow, roee. 
green and brown. Excellent 
value at, each ............ft.OO

Tumblers
100 doxen plain clear glaee 
Tumblers, Just arrived. Won-
derful value at • far.........TB»

Ibis collar and log#
sleeves with but
toaad cuffs. Priced

hie so White Bilk Blouses
This la an egqulelte material and will give splendid wear. 
Made with round collar and smart revere, fastens with 
•ne pearl button; long sleeves with smart ruffe
Prlc* ............................................... ...................................... *12.40

Pongee Bilk Blouses
Of heavy qualify material, smart roll 
collar, tucked front sad long eleevr». 
collar, cuffs and front trimmed with, 
double pleating. Price ...,. *6.50 $15.00Sandals 

Oxfords and 

Boots

For Beach and 
Holiday Wear

Tub Leather Barefoot

■tone Crooks
Women's and Children's Overalls

For the Berry Picking Season
Women’s Khaki Overalls, knee or ankle length, bib front with strap» fastening over shoulders 

three pockets and patent adjustable elastic fasteners at knee or ankle; strong dtQ Ôn

For preserving eggs and butler.
Three-gallon else with cover 
Will hold nine doxen egg» 
Specially Priced at fl.OO

fancy Chips and Sanetrs
Flee English Royal Grafton 
Chime Cup» end Haucere, in 
new shape#, and pretty dewlgne. 
Each ........................................SO#

—Lower Mala Floor

Stylish Sports Coats

Made from good quality chea# polo and flannel cloth in raglan style with narrow 
belt, novelty pockets and two-way collar, half-lined. Shown in beige, sand,

Suitable for all kinds ofserviceable garments. the low price ot....................................................... tpMe4M«'
Children’s Overalls, made from strong quality Jean cloth, in blue or khaki trimmed with 

red; long sleeves and ankle length ; sizes 8 to 10 years, 91.8B; AQ
$10.00blue and green. Size* 16 to 20. 

sports wear..................................
bizee 2, 4 and 6 years

Ko Dklia or etltehlag to bother 
the foot. Como In tea leather
only.
Slseo « to 161», per pair *!.•• 
Rises 11 to 1 per pair *1.26

Chrome Leather Bandais
The finest eandal made In

Two Special Wash Goods ValuesChildren’s Middies
Middies of good quality twill cotton, in Balkan or straight 

styles, short or long sleeves. Made with all white or 
navy w red collars f sizes 6 ro 14 years: Priced at

Summer Veils and 
Veilings 28-Insb Kiddie Cloth

Sturdy Wash Cotton* for boys' and girls' wear. Choice of neat
88-Inch Plaid Ginghams

A wonderful offering in Plaid Cingharo*. in excellent color com
suites and eelf coloring*. 28 Inch#» wide.Plowing Vails

91.50, 91.75 and Inches wide. Vi lye 60c.92.25 In medium end fine mesh, with 
•croll designs; la block, navy, 
brown and grey. Priced from 
M.OO to ........... -................  M-00

Veilings
In lerge end medium mesh, la 
Plata end floral design» Shewn 
In navy, black, brown, gray, henna, 
certes and pink? values to SB# a 
yard. Tuesday .. HALF PHICK

■leae 7 to 1614. per pair -Main FloorTuesday, per yard

Tan Tgather Bauffar Oxfords
Entra heavy but pliable sales. 
Built Is stand severe wear. 
Ul«es 7 to 1614, per pair 68.76 
si»»» U la L per pair M.BO

Chrome Leather Boots
Strong, durable and pliable, 
extra weight eelee with soft

Sisea 8 to l«th per pair *1.00 
Bison U to I, per pair *S.BO 

VZ— —Mala Fleer

Special Cold 

Luncheon 50c

Summer Silks at Lowest Prices

40-Inch Pur# Silk Crepe de Chine 34-Inch natural Japanese Pongee
In all color». Per yard " ------------- “* ** “

40-Inch GaorgstUs
In ell celore. Par yard

36-Inch White Habutan

Children’s Reefer Coats
Coats of fine quality serge in double breasted style. Well 

tailored, in navy and red; sizes 4 to 6 years. 
Price 94*85 and ........................................ .. -95.50

• —Second Floor Served Each Day From 11.20 to 2.30,
In Addition to Our Regular 

Full Course Luncheon.ft.TB

Children’s Rompers
Children's Rompers of gingham, black sateen, liaen aud 

pongee silk. Duleh style with or without belt, buttoned

«•wing Vails
1« fin# math embroidered with 
chenille spate; In bleek and color» 
Priced at fl*M »»d 62-50

.. —..Mein Floor

Hot or fold ('oiiHomme92.96 la natural, pink and ivory. Yard. |2»96
20-Inch Ivory Crepe Spun Bilks34-Inch Wash 8*ttna

fl.TBat bottom, round neck or Peter Pan collar; short and fl.MPer yard’ Salad
long sleeves ; sizes 1 to 6 years.
91.50, 91.75, 92.25 and ....

Priced at 91*85,
............. ...93.75

—Second Floor

M inch Bibbed Bilk Crepe28-Inch Spun Bilks
(Young Vegetable»—Combination 

—Shrimp. Etc.)
French Roll* and Butter

In pink and ivpryIn whit» and pink.
92.T»Low Prices on 

Laces for Trimming 
SumTner Wash Frocks

Toys That the Children Want
Best Quality Flannelette Blankets Ice Cream Sundae

Ml Ms Dolls at $3.76 Tea. Coffee. Milk.
These Ma Ma Doll» are dressed in gingham . rompers, with 
bonnet to match. They aland 21 inches high. Specially Priced 
for Tuesday’s Selling, each ............................ ................... 93.75

Band Pails and Shovels
Bmali else Bead Fall and Shovel. Price ................. .. -...........18#
Réparate Sand Pails ‘with A- B. C. lithographed on outside.
Price, 20# and ........................................................... .........................  35#
Good strong Digging Rhovele. Specially Priced at, each.. *5#

Repeating Pistols
This is a real fire pistol; strongly made and complete with 21*

Fourth FloorBuy Flannelette Blankets now while at these low prices. Woven from thickV*l. Laces la «arrow widths, data 
Illy apelgaed. Suitable for chll 
drop'» wash droaaea and under
wear.

soft lofty yarn*, in white and grey with pink mid blue border».
Double, Be# Rise, 

Per pair
Three-Quarter Bed Rise. 

Per pair ............................
Per doxen yards. Quality Groceries

Main FloorMain Floor

Marsh'» Crap» Juice, the uafwmeoted tales of

Wash Suits for the BoysChokers

For Summer 

Wear

Xot« These Special - 
Low prie*

rounds of amtiRinition. Price
Juan j. Here A Ce.'e imported Canned P»rtHd#

2 whole birds cooked, reedy to serve, in
delicately tteaeoned sauce, per tin .......... , M

Carll Canning Co. Golden Rentem Corn en « 
Cob, regular 65c. Si*-ct»l to-day ......... M

Delicia Brand Potted Meats, 4 tin* ............. . fl
O. K. Brand Royal Anne Cherries, choice g unlit;

No. 2 tin*, regular 30c, Special to-dav H 
Hudson's Bay Ce.’e Pure New 

in 4 lb. Un», per tin 
Patrie# Brgnd French 

.•hole*, regular Me, Hp<
First Choice, regular 46c 
Crosse A Blackwell's Inc. _

Clug Chutney, regular
bottle ............................................... ..................

Pyramid Brand Vacuum Table Salt, 1 lb. u
Special. 1 for ......... ..........................................

Cocktail Breed Oysters. per tin..................
Olympia Brand Self»*t«ing Pancake Fleur,

pkt. .......................................................
Libby'* Fancy Quality Bartlett Pea re, in I

■yrup. No. ÎU tin*, each ..................... ........
Post Toasties, improved Cornflakes, per pkt. 
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial, p**r bottle.. 
Montserrat Lime Juice, pint bottle*, each .. 
Montserrat Lime Jules, uuart bottle*, eat*..

Lemonade and Berry Bet*
Glasa Lemonade and Berry Beta, for the Mile mother to us* BNOLISH JACK TAB SUITS

Heal English Navy Suits, of white drill in regulation at y le, with detar 
coIUr and cuffs, long trounera or jknickrr». t,
ISizes 4 to 8 years. Price...........................................».. *................... t

91.88la her play heuee. Per Set
-Lower Main Floor

--liai to-day .... tic
.Jew Zealand
Canned Mushroom*.

liai, per tin ..........Me
.Special, per tin .. Sic

Mangea pr Bengal66c. Hpccitir per

Bathing Suits for the Little Tots
Lightweight

la enp-plec BOYS WASH SUITSft one-piece style. Come la a hip assortment of color», with 
«■art atrip,». Sises 1, « enS « years. Price......... .......*1.60

Girl*' Wool Bothlag Butts
Medium weight one-piece Bathing Suits, with shirt. Come Ui 
pretty combination effects in qpvy and flaming., grey and 
emerald, royal aad white sad lawn and peacock Sties I and
IS years. Price ...................... ............................ .........SB.BO
■lies II aaS 16 years. Price ................. ................................... *1.0*

—Second Floor

Americas Beaverine 
aad Sheared White Coney 
Chekera. Hummer Pries *T.BO

■able Opossum Chokers Bum
mer Price .......................*12.60

Kellineky RI. g la II Chekera
Ouemaer Price ....... *14.60

Ruaplan Fltoh Chekera Bum
mer Price .......................*16.00

Skunk (Alaska Sable) Chphera 
Bummer Price ..... .*10.60

Canadian l^rlen Chokers Bum
mer Price .................... *18.00

Canadian Mink Chokers Bnm-
atar Price...................... *20.00

R-C- Marten Chokerp. Bummer
P*»» ..................................*40.00

Made from heavy wash fabrics In two-piece and Oliver Twiat style». Shown In blue
and fawn «hade». All this eeaeon » »toch. sur» I to 7 year».

- Priced From

$3.00 to
L»cal Strawberries, ImiIIn. each

Lower Main
Man s All-Wool Bsthiug Suits

Penman's All-Wool Bathing Huit* 
for men. Come in fency l»ovat 
ehude# with novel color bande; 
also plain shade». bathing suit 
that will give splendid wear and 
hold Its shape. KA
All alxee. Prtç* ...... «/0*tJU

Heavy Wool Bsthing Butts for
Me»

Mpde from heavy wool yarn» that 
will g|v* excellent wear Hhown

Electric Irons
Club Bag Special Boys’ Baglith Wash Hats

la blue and white «tripod percale 
te S years old. Priced at .............

Boys’ Straw Hats
Good quality Braid straw Wat 
natural nr aevy straw crown» Smart 
sturdy hats that will stand rough wear 
Bises 4 to IS years. Price .............TB#

Why continue the old 
way of Ironing,, n#c*a- 
•Itatlng »o much dis
comfort, especially 
during the Summer 
months, when you pan 
buy a fully guaranteed 
“De Luxa” Electric 
Iron at the low price

Made In smart Ra Ra aha pa, for boy» from 2

Hers is your opportunity to buy g 
really high grade club bag at a 
special low price ; black walrus 
grain, strong leather lining, 
leather corners and stoutly 
stitched frame ; titled with two

Wash HaU
lade from white cotton drill or cot Ion

with wide brim to keep off the
■lees I to II years.

Mela Floor

Marten Chokerp Summer large pockets. Men’s Flannel Trousers

Mas's All-Wool Gray Pisan el Trousers Men's AU-Wool Ops am Flannel

in bright and novel color eom- 
* hi nation*, also In High Schoolrr 11 °4< $4^0
Man's Cotton Balking Butts

«O.N
Value *16.50; 18-
inoh size. SpecialVlone Marten Chokers. Vi

$10.95H. B. Sable Chokers. Fine quality All-Wool English Flannel Trousers 
Trousers, in two shade, of groy. The Knglloh 
tailoring end trimmings are of the best. merit. I
All waist aad leg length# (*Q AA fabric Hi

Sturdy Cotton Knit Bathing SuitePrice
ElectricIn navy and brown, trimmed with 

contrasting color» Splendid velu» 
et this low pria». Bissa *1 AA

Hudaep’s Bay Fur» noted for
beauty■urpaaalng In a large-Lower Main Floorgenuine worth. *4 to 44 Par suitPer pair

Second Floor Mâle Floor

IIHIEjFPIIEj
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Dominion
Concert
Organ

HANDLEY -WELLF 
Organist

PLAYING
MAsrs Tod- «Peer Gyntj 

Grelg
“Andante Melodloso" 

Rachmaninoff 
"Hawaiian Moonlight"

KI Irk man

Handley Wella, Organist 
Mabel Irvine. Pianist

ompsoixi

VInd Çfetramounf Cfilqyers
JQ ETTY as a glowing creators 

of fire and romance—half 
Hawaiian, half American. In a 
story of love and mystery 
actually filmed in Hawaii.

Oh, Betty—

You look so darned 
bewitching In your 
one-piece bathing 
suit—

And dancing the hu
la-hula—

We*re sure Everybody 
in tbwn will crave an 
eyeful.

Matinee 25c. Evening 25c, 35c

DOMINIONAll This Week AU This Week

CAPITOL
V ALL WEEK Æ

Presents With Pride

THE ARISTOCRAT OF 
ENGLISH PICTURES

£h<2
A fascinating
LOVE STOGY » OLD
England n the time
OFXilADSTONr

ALSO From Oeorge 
Meredith’s 

Famous 
Storv

CAPITOL
COMEDY

“THIS WAYour A story of English 
court life and high 
society. The betrayal 
of a zealously guarded 
state secret of which 
only two men In all 
England knew.
The appearing of this 
secret headlined In The 
Thunderer for all Lon
don to read.
Who was the traitor? 
Diana is accused—but 
the story tells.

CAPITOL 
NEWS AND 

TOPICS

CAPITOL
ORCHESTRA

AND
ORGAN

U<3

With England’s Famous ActressS
USUAL
PRICES

Supported by a Brilliant West-End Cast

MATINEE
23*

> CHILDREN
10*

r
EVENING

25* and 35*

"“•THEATRES W
------------------------ ----- '
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“A Sister to Assist’er” Is Fa
mous Success v

The famous English comedy suc
cess. “A Sister to Assist 'Er." which 
comes to the Royal to-day. Is some
what along the lines of the big Eng- 
lieh success of a few years back. 
“Three Live Ghosts."

The principal character, Mrs. May. 
is at times reminiscent of that other 
English charlady, who made the sug
gest hit of all the characters In 
“Three Live Ghosts'*: however, Mrs. 
May Is far superior to the former, 
as she is rightly famed In the Lon
don music-halls as one of the great
est fun-merchants ever seen in Eng
land. When she is sober she is a 
hilarious character that would bring 
--------------------------

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
. Rayai — “A Sister te Assist
Er."

Capital—“Diana ef the Cross- 
ways."

Dominion—“The White Flower." 
Columbia — “The Foot lia ht 

Ranger."

FAY COMPTON WILL 
APPEAR AT CAPITOL

British Actress Showing 
“Diana of the Cross- 

ways”

in

ONE or THE BEST

“The New Boy”
l-ACT COMEDY FARCE
n by

COMPTON
COMEDY
COMPANY

AT THE

PLAYHOUSE
Special Prices Wednesday 30< 

and 5<V
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 

30<, and 85< 
Matinee Saturday, 30? and 55c 

Children—Balcony. 20? 
Phone—3801

—1

shrieks of laughter from any au
dience. but when she is “appily 
blotto.*' she Is joyous beyond all Im
agination. Every move and every 
word sends audiences into hysterics 
of joy, and when "A Sister to Assist 
'Er** shows at the Royal this week It 
will be hard to distinguish this popu
lar theatre from a music hall In Old 
London during a performance of this 
famous English comedy, which ran 
there for eleven years with unbroken 
success.

Katherine MacDonald Is a countess 
in her latest offering, “Refuge.’’ u 
First National picture produced by 
B. P. Sehulberg. which will be shown 
in addition to the ibove feature. It 
is the most romantic role which the 
American beauty has ever appeared 
in. and she makes a striking noble 
woYnan.

MUSIC LOVERS’
NIGHT AT THE 

ROYAL VICTORIA
ThP royal augmented orchestra 

have arranged a programme of music 
for Music Lovers* Night to-night, 
which will be very appropriate for the 
feature picture which Is the famous 
English comedy success. "A Sister to 
Assist er.** The following are a 
few numbers which will be rendered 
during the evening: Selection Faust 
(Gounod), Serenade Coquette 
(Barthélémy). Forget Me Not (Mac- 
Beth). A Curious Story (Frommel), 
Tell Me With Smiles (Jolson).

..ÇPKTJÏ* *a*tlv advertised.
It is like being pertly dressed; you can t 
do much, if your suit Is in order, your 
collar and tie good looking, your shoes 
polished, you can meet the world Grow 
In affluence through sufficient adver-

Producers of pictures have ex
plored every field for stories, some
times going to quarters where one 
would think the least favorable soli 
awaited them. The latest author to 
be filmed Is Oeorge Meredith, whose 
“Diana of the Crossways" has just 
been done by Ideal Films, Ltd., and 
will be shown at theVTapitol Theatre 
this week. . X

Thoee who have any dbubt as to the 
filmability—if one may coin a wort— 
of thla great writer will have it eet 
at rest by the actual production. 
Ideal Films, Ltd., has had the great 
advantage of the assistance of the 
novelist s son, William Meredith, and 
the picture will be found to be an ex
cellent reflection of the aim and spirit 
of the novel.

Miss Fay Compton appears as thé 
heroine, and with thé assistance of 
such well-tried actors as Henry Vic
tor, J. Fisher White, Ivo Dawson, 
Reginald Fox, EL Dagnall. J. R. Toser 
and1 Harding Steerman, gives a very 
fine rendering of a part which gives 
unusual- scope for her remarkable

The author. George Meredith, has 
stated that the story “is to be read 
as fiction.** but there seems no doubt 
that some of the traite of the heroine 

" weH as Incidents in WMefi sftéHg^ 
tired were taken from life or. at all 
events. largely suggested by the char
acter and career of a lady of high 
distinction, wit and beauty—the Hon. 
Mrs. Norton, granddaughter of the 
famous playwright. Sheridan. Like 
Diana, Mrs. Norton was a favorite 
theme of society gossip. Both ladles 
also had a barrister husband.

Diana's divorce case, because of a 
friendship with the Prime Minister, 
was paralleled by the unsuccessful 
suit in which Mrs. Norton was con
cerned with Lord Melbourne.

Meredith’s heroine betrayed a po
litical secret to the editor of The 
Thunderer. Mrs. Norton was ac
cused of having disclosed to the ed
itor of a newspaper Sir Robert Peel's 
decision to repeal the com laws. She 
was clearéd of the responsibility 
later.

Miss Fay Compton, who plays Di
ana In the film, presents a very 
strong likeness, when made up, to 
Mrs. Norton.

PRETTY HAWIIIANS 
IN DOMINION FILM

Mrs. Crawford-1 vers’ Vehicle 
“White Flower” Has Bet- , 

ty Compson for Star

BICHAT 
. MUSICAL COMEDY
“The Footlight Ranger” 

Scene From Rehearsal 
Upheaval

Is

Tall girls and abort girls; slim 
girls and plump girls; pretty girle 
and—well, girls, girls, girla scores 
of them, all dressed up In their nicest 
frocks, stormed the office of the 
Doyle Touring Service in Honolulu 
to apply for jobs as minor actreases 
In Be^ty Compson's latest Paramount 
picture, “The White Flower." which 
was produced In the Hawaiian Isl
ands. and which will be an unusual 
feature at the Dominion Theatre this 
week.

A general Invitation had been Is
sued to Honolulu girls by Manager 
Griffith of the Compson company to 
apply for places In the scenes requir
ing many people. And how the Ho
nolulu girle hopped to it! Unfor
tunately, however, several attractive 
misses loitered about the nearby 
street corners, apparently appalled 
by the mob-like proportions of the 
crowd around Doyle'e office and 
failed to muster sufficient courage to 
run the gauntlet of the crowd which 
gathered to watch this novel event

Who can tell how many of these 
super-bashful maidens forfeited a 
golden opportunity to leap into fame 
and fortune via the motion pictures?

At any rate Mrs. Julia Crawford 
Ivers. who wrote the storr of and dl- 
reeted the picture, secured the most 
beautiful girls In the Islands to serve 

‘.’atmosphere" for the action of
Miss Compson. Edmund Lowe. Ed- __ _____ __
ward Marttndel, Leon Barry Sylvia I themselves. 
Ashton, Arllne Pretty, Arthfcr Hoyt 
and the other members of the cast.

Imagine a strange man wandering 
backstage during the rehearsal of a 
musical comedy.* The e grimaces of 
the chorus, the mocking of the com
edian," the unaccustomed lights, the 
loud voice of the stage manager as 
he orders the newcomer thrown from 
the theatre. These are typical of the 
reception given to the leading char
acter In "The Footlight Ranger." a 
Fox production starring Charles 
Jonee at the Columbia Theatre, 
wnlch begins a three-day run to-day. 
The cast includes Frits! Brunette.

The story contains a great deal of 
comedy with a background of dra
matic and romantic adventure. The 
thread of human Interest was care
fully preserved. The direction and 
photoraphy were watched In every 
detail. The acting of the principals. 
In fact of the entire cast, reaches the 
high standard that Fox productions 
habitually attain.

Charles Jones’s performance in his 
many past successes seems to point 
toward another screen achievement, 
when "The Footlight Ranger" la 
shown. The produwr states that 
Jones has been given a vehicle dif
ferent from his usual character por
trayal. and that there is a surprise at

. flnlAl, whifh lift . t h. 1 itinwti wnicn tnxw Tire jJiuiuie ur
above the ordinary photoplay. When 
it la shown for the first time to-day 
at the Columbia Theatre the people 
of Victoria will be able Jto judge for

and judging by their paat perform
ance in comedy, thla rollicking farce 
should prove a very big attraction 
Indeed. "The New Boy" concerns 
the difficulties encountered by one 
Archibald Jtennlck, who Is mistaken 
for bis (Rennlcka's) son by Dr. 
Candy, headmaster of a boys* school. 
He is taken into the School by Candy 
his true Identity not being disclosed 
by his wife, for various reasons, 
until the end of play, after he has 
passed through the most amusing 
and, for him, disagreeable experi

ences. Mr. Compton will play Ren- 
nick. going from pole to pole, after 
his realistic performance of Mathias 
in "The Bells." All the favorite 
members of the company will be 
seen in roles admirably suited to 
their various personalities, and a 
thoroughly amusing evening's enter
tainment will be assured. "The New 
Boy" has always earned a full mead 
of praise wherever It has been per
formed, and Is a guaranteed sure 
cure for the blues. „

TWO LOST LIVES
IN AUTO SMASH

Modesto. Calif., June 18.—J. E. and 
Capitola Askew, of Oakland, were 
killed, Mrs. J. E. Askew was seri
ously Injured and the two young 
daughters of Mrs. Helen Wax, of Col
umbia, Tuolumne County, were 
slightly Injured when an automobile 
driven by Mrs. Askew plunged off a 
grade near the ranch of Senator J. B. 
Curtin yesterday afternoon.

BRITISH FILM WITH 
SPECIAL MUSIC

AT CAPITOL
English music will predomin

ate at the Capitol. A special mu
sical score to accompany the fea
ture “Diana of the Croeeways," 
consisting of old English ballads 
and folk songs, will be rendered 
by the Capitol orchestra and 
organ during the showing of the 
picture.

“THE NEW OOr 
ATM PLAYHOUSE

| Side-Splitting Farce Is to Be 
Presented This Week

This week's offering at The Play
house will be the direct opposite in 
every respect to last week’s play, 
"Tbs Bells." From melodrama to 
farce Is quite a step, nevertheless In 
conformity with their policy to cat
ering to all tastes, the Compton Com
edy Company have selected "The 
New Boy" for presentation this week.

Partages Theatre
' UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE .

Beginning Tuesday éJF
Night at 7 and 9* S jk MJI Matineea Wednesday 

and Thursday at 3

BURNING STOMACH
relieved In two minutie with™"1

JO-TO
JjO-TO rellevé, tu pains, acid 

stomach,.heartburn, after-rating die-' 
trees and all forma of Indlgeatlon 
quickly, without harm. All Drue

the POPULAR COMEDY MUSICAL STAB

Harry Downing & Co.
In a Bouquet of Originalities With a Clever Cast, Including Chas. E. Dunbar and

Earl Stanley ,

LES GLADDONS, Art Poseurs

LEWIS and BROWN, Stylish Steppers 

THE STRAIN SISTERS Jwo Dainty Misses

Also a Varied Programme of Short Picture Subjects Including

Victoria, the City of Sunshine
By Favor of the Chamber of Commerce

“Sporting Waters” 5Me on the Canoe 
Trails in Ontario

Harry Carey in “The Soul Herder”
A Two-Reel W estera Drama

And the Excruciatingly Funny
Century Comedy in 2 Reel» “Ain’t Love Awful?” vnuy
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FULL VAUDEVILLE 
SHOW PROMISED

If Business Justifies, Pan- 
tages Will Feature Com

plete Programme
iSrovlded business Justifies its In

ception. the full vaudeville show will 
ba soon given at the Vantages theatre 
during the days of Tuesday. Wednes
day. and Saturday. Up to now and 
during this week the programme has 
been equally divided between motion 
pictures and vaudeville.

The re-arranging of routes has 
been occupying much of the head of
fice’s time, but gradually things are 
being worked around so that soon a 
full vaudeville show will be given.

Fire vaudeville acts will be offered 
in addition to a well selected series 
of motion pictures. Harry Carey will 
be the siar of the main picture, which 
is titled “The Soul Herder." while 
preliminary productions such as “Vic
toria. the City of Sunshine,” and

St. Paul’s Women’s 
Auxiliary, Esquimalt

will bold a

Garden Fete
at “Fernhlll.” by kind permission 
of Mrs. Pooley, on Tuesday. June 
19, at 1 p. m. Concert at I p. m. 

Admission 10c.

COLUMBIA
Mon., Tues., Wed.

CHARLES
JONES

-IN-

“The Footlight 
Ranger”

A Comedy-Drama Full of 
Action—You’ll Like It

---- -—— •KXTBA
"‘‘The Gypsy Trail"-

Comedy
“Just Days"

Matinee, lTx* Children, 5^ 
(Till 6 P. M.)

Night, 20^ and 25< 
Children, 10*

(Prof. Glover at Piano)

Coming Thursday
TOM MIX

in
"ROMANCE LAND"

"Sport Ins Water»" trill also be 
shown.

Of the five vaudeville offerings 
Harry Downing's troupe will be prob
ably the most popular. With an ex
cellent cast of versatile characters he 
will present a scintillating revue of 
beautiful costumes, medley dsnces 
And songs In addition to the gripping 
Plot which holds the revue together. 
Included In the cast will be Chase E. 
Dunbar and Early Htanley.

Marvels of the tight rope and other 
balancing performances, the “Art 
Poseurs" have won admiration from 
lovers of gymnasium development all 
along the route. Les Gladdens is 
staging this very clever offering, and 
If preceding press notices can be 
taken as any criterion, a thrilling 
little act will be offered.

"Stylish Stepping" Is the name of 
the offering that Lewis A Brown, two 
clever chaps, will present. Dance 
steps blended with songs and witty 
sayings comprises the act.

The Strain Sisters have been de
voting a great deal of tbeir time to 
the study of music, and have an even 
better programme to offer than they 
did on their last appearance here two 
years ago. The Strain Sisters are 
just as youthful as ever, and an en
joyable musical number Is antici
pated. Thdy are mistresses of many 
musical instruments, and to those 
who love versatility thlfc Is sure to 
please.

“BAND A DAY” IS 
ALMOST IN SIGHT

Committee in Charge of *f- 
fair Hopes to See Suc

cess Meet Efforts

gardlng the danger of senuns and 
vaccines.

Seven new members were Enrolled 
In the local society last week, and 
the committee desires that all old 
subscribers will forward their sub
scriptions for the rnsplng year at the 
very earliest opportunity, as thsre is 
considerable work to be undertaken.

Dr. Hadwen. president of the liri 
tlsh Union for Abolition of Vivi
section. was recently invited to lec
ture before the Institution of Sani
tary Engineers in London, and this 
valuable contribution to science Is 
being Issued in "pamphlet form, with 
the whole discussion which followed. 
When the price of the publication is 

I determined, the local society hopes 
to purchase copies.

It was suggested that an informal 
dance should be given shortly to 
augment the society's funds.

The board also passed a unanim
ous vote of sympathy with W. T. 
Williams on the death of his wife. 
Mrs. Williams was a dearly loved 
and interested member of the Vic
tors society, and her loss Is greatly 
felt by all who knew her.

G. A. Melville presided.

I TEA 
KETTLE 

Mise M.

Woolrldge 
Cer. Douglas I 

and View 1 
•tjpsts 

Rhone 40960

Motor
Parties!

I Before nr after 
your trip, drop 

I in here for tea 
I or a meal.

TEA KETTLE.

You buy ’most everything else 
by the pound.

Why Not 
Laundry?

W# offer you a choice of three 
different laundry service*. and 
we base our chargee for each 
one of them at so much per 
pound. It Is the only fair way 
to sell laundry service—It is most 
economical, too. Our chargee are 
S3, IT br 35 lbs. for fl.OO

Phone SIS!

The “Band a Day” slogan Is gatb 
ering momentum under the ener
getic boosting by the campaign man
agers who seek to aid in the collec 
tion of a net fund of 110,000 to bring 
the "Band a Day” wish Into an ac
complished fact. Banda, it is point
ed out. are an attraction that can 
hardly be overestimated, and when 
held in the setting of the parks of the 
city and vicinity their effect on the 
tourist is one that cannot be sur
passed.

Yesterday the band of the l*lh 
Canadian Scottish gave an ^excellent 
concert at Beacon Hill Park. On 
Tuesday a band will play from 3 30 

. m. to 5.30 p. m. at the corner of 
ates and Douglas Streets. On 

Wednesday at the same hour a band 
ill render a programme at the 

Gorge Park. Thursday will see a 
similar performance at the Empress 
Hotel grounds. Two bands on Sat
urday afternoon, one at Government 
and Fort Streets, and the other at 
Douglas and Yates Streets will wind 
up the programme of the week.

On Friday evening 100 musicians 
ML.the city and viclnity -hava offered 
their services for n voluntary aeries 
of dancing programmes in connec
tion With the bell it the my Street 
Armories. In this event the balance 
ot thé money required by public sub
scription, It is hoped, will be raised 
The Chamber of Commerce ha 
already secured promises for the raie 
Ing of 15.000; the city will donate 
32.000 or up it Is promised, and the 
balance ia to be found by public sub
scription. Those in charge of ar
rangements point out that this Is 
“everybody's business,” and all are 
asked to lend their services and good
will to the desired end.

ENTERTAINMENT AÎ
Y.M.C.A. SUCCESS

■4 la «lstkwcîoMto te
KILL MOTHS

A programme appreciated to its 
fullest extent by the several hundreds 
which attended was given at the Yi 
M. C. A. "campnite” held in the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium on Saturday. 
The programme was a varied one, 
and pleasing to the large audience.

Frank Hall presided at the piano, 
while the three-piece orchestra rend
ered many excellent selections. 
Masters Morton and Dunford staged 
a “coon” comedy skit, which was 
much enjoyed, while the recitation 
given by Miss Mary McFadden was 
conceded an encore. Ira Dilworth. 
chairman of the Boys' Division Com 
mittee, spoke on his belief in thu 
Beaver Lake boys' camp. Dr. M. 
Raynor was then introduced. Dr. 
Raynor had been Incidental In 
securing funds by which the new 
cinematograph was purchased. Mai 
colm Billingsley, who has attended 
the Beaver Lake camp for the past 
tWo seasons, also spoke on the ad
vantage of this phase of Y. M. C. A. 
work: Lantern slides of the camp

s shown, while motion pictures 
with the new machine was presented 
later, and proved a success. The 
history of the boys' camps in Canada 
was given by James McEwan.

ANTI-VIVISECTION 
SOCIETY REPORTS 

STEADY PROGRESS
A large amount of correspondence 

was dealt with at the board meeting 
of the local Antl-Vlvleectlon Society, 
Including a report on the Interstate 
Conference on Vivisection, held re
cently In New York. As three Can
adian societies and the Melbourne 
(Australia) Society have now Joined 
the conference, the name will be 
changed to the International Confer
ence on Vivisection. Report states 
that the meeting was one of the most 
interesting and largely attended of 
the conferences yet held. Five dele
gatee, including three medical men. I 
Went from the Toronto Anti-Vivlsec- 
Hon Society, Dr. John Fraser. M- JJ.. 
delivering a most interesting address. 
Dr. Fraser is a highly respected 
member of the Victoria Society. It is 
suggested that the next International 
Conference should be held In To
ronto. «

The local society Is indebted to the 
New York Vivisection Investigation 
League for regular report» on ani
mal experimentation Up to the pre
sent lima These reports are being 
sent to aU- anti-vivisection societies 
on this continent and in England i 
form indisputable evidence gathered 
from the reporta of vlvlsectoji them*

* A hill report on Humane Slaught- 
i ering. compiled by the Duchess of1 

Hamilton and Miss Llnd-of-flageby, 
who are both members of tbs Vic- 

..Luru*. Sockety.wiUbe referred ,to tbej.

considerable interest is being 
shown in the window of 707 Fort, 
Street. which contains various 
samples of animal and human ct-, 
pcrimentatlon. the effects of serums 1 
and vaccines and pictures and lists,

I of well-known anti-vivjsactionlst*. 
i Much corroborative first-hand in- 
] .omistion Is continually being re- 
1 ceived from interested persons re-

WEL8H GARDEN PARTY

Hon. F. A. Pauline, M. P. P. for 
Saanich, has kindly consented to per
form the opening ceremony at the 
garden party to be held on Wednes
day from three to nine o'clock at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, 
318 Gorge Road. Donations of all 
kinds will be received by Mrs. Mc
Rae, 1214 Quadra Street, up to 8 
p.m. to-morrow. All Welsh residents 
and members of the society are asked

to make a special effort to be In at
tendance at the opening hour and to 
bring as many friends os possible.

SIR H. PRIMROSE 
El

Cousin of Lord Rosebery 
Committed Suicide in 

London

Had Been in Ill-Health for 
Long Period

London. June 18.—The Right Hon. 
Fir Henry Primrose, a cousin of Lord 
Rosebery, and for many years con
spicuous in public offices, was found 
in Kensington Gardens. London, yes
terday, mortally wounded. A revol
ver lay beside him and a letter found 
In bis pocket declared the Intention 
of Sir Henry to commit suicide. He 
had been ill for a «considerable time.

Sir Henry Primrose was born in 
1848. second son of the fourth Earl 
of Rosebery. He entered the Trea
sury in 1869 and served for a time ns 
secertary to Mr. Gladstone. He wqs 
chairman of the Board of Customs 
from 1895 to 1869, and chairman of 
the Board of Inland Revenue from 
1899 to 1907. He was chairman of 
the Pacific Cable Board from 1907 to 
1914.

B. C. WELL KNOWN, 
SAYS S. S. TAYLOR

Vancouver Lawyer to Be Ad
mitted to California Bar

Vancouver, June 18.—"In Califor
nia one hears nothing but good of 
Canada &nd British Columbia," stated 
H. 8. Taylor, K.C., on his return to 
Vancouver for three or four weeks' 
visât among his old friends. Mr. Tay
lor Is accompanied by his wife and 
family.

“The newspapers carry a surpris
ing amount of Canadian and British 
news." he said, “anti the comment is 
all colored with the utmost friendli
ness. In my Vancouver papers I oc
casionally read a pessimistic account 
of some condition, but those Items 
ore never republished in California. 
AU thq news 4# favorable.

“The lumber and pulp industries 
ore the features by which British 
Columbia ia best known down there. 
Those regard those as our greatest 
Industries and our most notable con
tribution to world traite. Our mining 
they know little about as they have 
mines of their own and about the 
same problems as we have in that 
connection.

Dus to Canal
“Western bigness men from Wash

ington to the .Mexican border are 
firmly convinced that the hope of the 
west is the new and cheaper trans
portation facilities afforded by the 
Panama panai The railway» don't 
like It but they have to make the 
best of It In my opinion, no small 
measure of the present prosperity on 
the Pacific Coast Is due to the Pana
ma Canal. The tonnage figures are 
tremendous already and are'constant
ly Increasing.”

Will Practice There
Mr." Taylor said that all require

ments have been fulfilled1 for hie ad
mission to the California bar, but that 
a set period of time since the act of 
the Legislature by which he was 
qualified has yet to elapse. Just be
fore he arrived an act hud beeh passed 
prohibiting foreigners from being ad
mitted to the bar, but this had hap
pened without, tty) notice of the liar 
association and when he applied for 
admission it took steps to have the 
section repealed.

“The constitution of the stale of 
California doea not permit special 
legislation of any kind whatever,’* 
he said. “Such a thing as a private 
bill or a franchise bill Is impossible.”

Mr. Taylor stated that he would 
not enter upon the practice of his 
profession until February, as he has 
set himself a course of reading which 
would not be completed until that 
time.

"The law and court practice of 
California Is surprisingly similar to 
our dwn,"’ he said. "It Is based on the 
English common law and I am re

quired to bring a certificate from the 
Chief Justice of British Columbia 
stating that the law of this Province 
Is also based on that same structure 
as a qualification of my being admit
ted to the bar. Their statute law is 
admirably coded and In almost every 
direction follows the same trend as 
our own."

RECO-A6PEN GROUP

. To carry oijt an exhaustive exam
ination of the Reco-Aspen group ot 
claims on Hudson Bay mountain. D. 
J. Williams, well known In. this dis
trict through hls former connection

with operations at the Rocher dg 
Boule* mine, arrived at Smith ere re
cently The Reco-Aspen group wag 
bonded by A. C. Garde from Jog 
Fisher a few weeks ago, and In turg 
Mr. Garde has interested New York 
capital represented by Mr. William* 
As the snow Is still a handicap 
satisfactory examination of the pro
perty. Mr. Williams has delayed hlg 
trip for a few day* but the snow 
is rapidly disappearing, and It is ex
pected the trip to the Reco-Aspen 
will be made thiy week. On Monday 
Mr. William* made a trip to Hunter 
Basin to look over the claims Frank 
Chettleburgh recently bonded fro* 
O. A. Relgle.

Those Who Drink Japans
should surely try

"SALADA”
GREEN TEA

iris green tea In perfection—fresh, clean 
and flavory. Superior to the Attest 
Japans you ever tasted.

Sold by all Grocers.

Monday Night 
Music Lovers* Night

LARGE ORCHESTRA
ROYAL ALL THIS WEEK

PRICES—MATINEE, Adults ...............,.25f
EVENING, Adults ..............................,.40f
Children, AIPDay ...................................10f

LOR' LUV A DUCK — LOOK WOT'S 'ERE!
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH COMEDY SUCCESS

A SISTER
ASSISTER

“—Well Drive into the Country, Gladys, past 
the Pub of Baker’s Arms—Past Sun Pub at 
Islington—Past the Plough and on Past the 
Pub of the Red Lion—”

“LUMME JIM! We Don't Have to go Past 
Them all, do we?”

i

FOR 11 YEARS
Gladys, Daisy, Jim’ Anris and Alf have made 
London music halls shriek with Laughter, 
Cheery, Lovable, Cockney Aristocrats! They 
are fun merchants, guaranteed to send any 
audience into hysterics of joy.

TWO GREAT PICTURES ON ONE PROGRAMME
-ALSO-

Katherine MacDonald in Refuge
A Story of a Woman Who Sought Refuge From a Great Danger in a Strange 

Marriage at Midnight to a Man She Had Never Seen Before

V
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THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE

MLLE. JUNG CLEMENCEAU,
the youngest daughter of George 
Clemenceau, writing a series of 
fashion articles for the news-

PROMINENT IN CHURCH UNION DEBATE at the .Presby 
terian Genera) Assembly: Left, Principal Fjraser. of Montreal, who 
presented the minority report against union; right. Rev. AlsJbruna- 
mond. of Hamilton, leader of the “middle-course*' section.WHERE SIX PEOPLE WERE

BURNED TO DEATH—Top pic
ture shows all that remains of the 
home of Silas Stanlake, of So
dom. near Exeter, Ont. The 
dwelling was burned to the 
ground on Saturday morning and 
Mrs. Stanlake and four of her 
children and the brother of Mr. 
Stanlake all met death in the 
flames. Stanlake savent two 
other children and* Just escaped 
death, himself.

SAMUEL GOMPERS, president of the American Federation of 
I.abor, leaving the hospital after his recent illness.

Photo below is 
that of the bereaved husband and 
father.

LADY MacMASTER. widow of
Àh< late Sir I ><»nald Mac Master,

Canadian basnet.- is
England.

MIDGET OF THE AIR WEATHERS TERRIFIC STORM,—Georges Barbot, seen here with the tiny 
flying'jaaclün*. with whirishe rsaently era—ad the Enghsh/Vtmnne), had a thrilling adventure when he 

was raught In a heavy thunderstorm above New York. His tiny plane did magnificently, and alt hough 
for a time he was lost, Barbot succeeded in getting back to his starting potnL

BOY DIPLOMAT- •Phya Burl 
Navarats may took like a col
lege boy. but he's the new Siam
ese minister to the Vnlted 
States, nevertheless. If* suc
ceeds Phya KaravOngse, who 
has been transferred to the 
Court of St. James, London.

EUGENE CRIQUJ. the new 
featherweight champion of the 
world. He knocked out Johnny 
Kjlbane, the old champion, in 
six rounds at New York. Kllhane 
has not been in the ring for years, 
and was easy for the agressive, 
snappy Frenchman.

MAJOR-GENERAL ,H. A.
PAN ET, commander of Toronto 
military districL has bcéÀ ap
pointed adjutant-general-gf the 
Ordnance Department, Ottawa.

CHESS WITH LIVING PIECES—King, queen, bishop and pawns 
were human beings in this chess game played at Campiegne. France 
When a pawn w,t* taken horsemen dashed forward and surrounded 
it. The queen, when captured, was escorted off the field by a body- 
guârd of archers.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

FOR SHRINER3—Buck Stew
art. of Ft. Worth. Tex., in Wash
ington. D. C.. with Toney, his 
horse, doing their wild west stuff 
for the Shrlncrs.

“WOOD” HE BITE?—Not this fellow, for he's caned out of 
timber. An Italian in northern'Montana whittled bruin from a log. 
that's why l^e has no bark. _

<m\mmc mv nsu now, 
D06«o«NvTr all - 
6imme el Fi$»t 

Cone, on now, al, am» 
Lets divide‘cm we.

1 VfAS A SUCKCA EVtA lb 

LeT voo PUT 'cm all OR 
ONE STAINS —

Said VT would save me 
■We. trouble —
,dwne mm ns» now__

HUMAN ROCKET FLARES UP—Md„ of Ml. David mm 
scaled with meteoric speed hy daredevil riders in the motorcycle 
hill climb at Cottage Grove, Ore. Yale Smith, of Eugene, Ore., is 
seen dismounting hastily from his “rearing” steed.

Kino è sou*
<05* VE5M*r -mi,

a a»

KEEPING THE STORK BUSY—Above are seen Mr. and Mr. 
Wm. Sheppkrd, of Milton, Ont., together with the latest addition to 
their family, their nineteenth child, Alexander. Fifteen of their 
children are living. Mrs. tiheppard was married on iier sixteenth 
birthday

HERE ARE SOME OF THE PASSENGERS OF THE C. P. R. LINER MAR VALE, after their thrill
ing experience off the coast of Newfoundland. Now word comes that some of the passengers and crew 
of the ill-fated liner, were on the Irish packet. Graphic, beached on June 3 off Belfast, after being badly 
damaged In a collision. The passengers and crew of the Graphic were forced to take to the lifeboats, bet 
all were rescued. *

mah st'fte Matting

< '.TUB.
«* S#
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BUYING POWER THIN 
IN STOCK MARKET

New York, N.‘ Y., June IS.—Price* 
In some department* were slightly j 
lower. Scattering liquidation mad? | 
Its appearance in fairly large volume 
and those as believing In lower prices 
were quite active on the selling side, 
reports of a 25 cent reduction in 
Pennsylvania crude oil advances in
dicating slowing down in productions 
in the steel business ana the Usance j 
of unfavorable statistical figures on 
oil production were the prominent | 
factors discussed. No apparent satis
faction was derived from the tenor of, 
the foreign news. The buying power 
1 nthc market seems to be rather thin 
and of an indifferent sort. Undoubt
edly much of the selling in the market 
is Inspired by the belief in some quar
ters that a further slowing down in 
business generally may be recorded. 
The market may have to contend with 
more liquidation for a while in the

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling. $4.61-5- 
Francs, 620-4.
Lires, 457.
London bar silver, 32 l-16d.

EXPECTED SOON
Butter Prices Are Down; 

Meat Quotations Variate 
on Retail Market

If weather conditions remain as 
they are now for the next three days, 
the first appearance of cherries will 
be made on the local market within 
that period. Local cherries are 
shaping out well, and everything 

. „ , . . , .. i favors a bountiful crop. If theySBnSj- SiiLsxa”-may be**urther{ make - their appearance within the.
-w — next three days they will break last

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Ivtnmper. June 1*.—Good raise through
out the Canadian West and a sharp break 
at Chicago which wai reflected here 
brought about lower prices on the local 
wheat market to-day. On the low of the 
day. July dropped to 114%. a decline of 3 
cents from Saturday's close, and October 
to 104 %. There was a fractional recovery, 
July closing 2* cents lower and October 
2 cents under Saturday.

Inspections totalled *61 cafe, of which 
241 were wheat.

Close 
115% 
107

itf

Wheat—
OctT 'll11 

OAt*—
I July ...................
j Oct........................
Barley—
oct. 11mini

Klax—
July ...................
Oct. ..................

H ye—
July ..................
Oct............ ..

Cash prices :

Opes
117%
102%

High
117%
168%

U4%
106%

“8

«% €»% 67 %
.70
Wheat—1 Nor

68%
-1161

•hading" oT prices:
------------ (By Burdick Bus..-btA> -

High Low
AUls-Chalmers ................ 46-7 46-1
Ath. lleet Sugar .............  8S-4 88-2

. Ass. Çan Ço.. com. .... *6-4 *6-6
In. Car Wy................... 168 1*1
Am. In. Corp....................   26-4 16-6
Am. Locomotive ............ 128-8 134-1
Am. smelt. A Ref............  61-2 66-2
Ana^Sugar Rfg. .............  69-7 67-4
Am. T. * Tat ,.............. 124 723-6
Am. Wool, com.................  66-4 87
Am. Steel Fdy..................... 81-1 84-1
Am. Sum. Tob............ .... 26-4 20-1
Asteonda Mining .... 44-4 41-2
Atchison ....................... ..lft3-« 161-7
Atlantic Gulf ....................16-6 16-6
Baldwin Loco....................127-4 124
Baltimore * Ohio ... 51-7 49-2
Bethlehem Steel... 61-4 66-1
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather . .
Crucible Steel ...
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can. .
Chic.. Mil. A St. P.
Chic.. R. I. A Pac.
Cons. Gas ..................

Corn Products

. .152-2

.. 24-2 .. tr-4 
-.64-4

Gen. Klectrlc .....
Oen. Motors ...........
Goodrich <B F.)
Ot. Nor. Ore..............

Gt. Northern, pref.
Holllnger .....................
Inspiration Cop. .... _
Int. Comb. Bng................21
Int i Nickel ..................... 14-2
Int'l lier. Marine, pref. 27-4 
Kennecott Copper .... 26 
Kan. City Southern . 20-6
Lehigh Valley ................  61-1
Lima....................................... 64-1

"jagM Motor ”BT . . .
MlamT cooper ................25
National Lead ................116-2
N. T..-N. H. A Hart . 17-4 
New York Central ....16*
Northern Pacific ......... 72
N. Y.. Ont * Western. 17-1
Pan "B**......................... 66-6
Pierce Arrow ................... 6-1
Prod. A Refiners ..... 88 
Pennsylvania «. R. ... 44-1
People'» One..................... SI
Pressed steel Car 
Reynold's r_

fyearg* record by something ftke one 
| week. i

Butter prices were reduced on re- 
| vision of the retail market this 
I morning, good pasturage Is the re- 
I suit, it was announced. Meat prices 
I also varied to-day. The market list 

has been revised as follows:
Vegeta Wee

Beet*, fl fbe ..................... .
Carrots, le lbs .................
Oarite. » ................................................
Cauliflowers ................... .............. 25 to
Spinach. 1 lbs....................... •.......... .

1 Parsley, bunch.......... ............................
Local Lettuce, each ......................... .
Local Cabbage, per lb..........................
Mint ....................................................... :

1 Potatoes—
£*njbe ...................

I Sweet Potatoes. * "lb. .........................
I lb.............................
| Rhubarb, local. 7 I he for ............... è

L**ks. per bunch ...............................
I Local Cauliflower ........... 20. .15 and

Watercress, bunch ............................
I Local Green Peas, lb......................
I Local New Potatoes. S lbs for ....
.. , Prune
Valencia Oranges, dos........................

1 .....................20. 20. 40, .50. .60 and
Atke Raisins, Spanish .... .46 and

S

iS

Nor.. 1144 ; 2 Nor.. 116%; No. 4. 166%; 
No. 6. 162%; No. 6. 17%; feed. *6%; t 
115%.

Oats—2 C. W. 41%; 6 C. W 46%. 
tra 1 feed. 46%; 1 feed. 46%; 2 feed. 42%; 
rejected. 41%. track. 41%.

Barley—2 C. W.. 64%; 4 C. W.. 66%; re 
Jeeted and feed. 46%; track. 64.

Flax- 1 N. W. C.. 246; 2 C. W.'. 241; I 
C. W... 320; rejected. 220; track. 144. 

Rye^-2 C. W.. 67%.
___ % % %

VICTORIA V14 TORY BONI» DAILYrmice list.

Victory
Hi

November 1. 1922 ............. 1666.56
November 1. 1913 ............. 1001.60
December 1. 1927 ............  1026.00
November 1. 1*33 ............. 1049.60
November 1. li*.14 ............  1024.60
December 1. 1987 ............ 1071.60
November 1. 1*33 ............  1620.00

Dar Loan 6%.
December 1. 1*26 ............ 1601.60 1011.50
October 1. 1*81 ................... 1616.50 1020.50
March 1_)9S7 (payable In 

New York) 1*21.60 1631 60

CHICAGO ‘GRAIN MARKET

Aaked 
1016.56 
1611.50 
2084.00 
1059 60 
1036 00 
10*1 60 
103,0.00

11.06 12.90 12.06 I

Reading . 
By. Steel

. .107-6

Bay Cone. Slinlng
Bepogle Stêel.........
Bepubllc Steel
Boyal Dutch .........
Southern Pacific .
Southern By., com. . 
Stremburg . ...... 1
Studebaker Corpn. .
gloss Sheffield ................ «.
The Texas Co.................... 43-6
Te*. P. Coal A Oil ... 11 
Timken Boiler Bear . - . 20-6
Tob. PrOd............................83-1
Union Pacific ..................186-6
VUA Copper ......................*4-4
V. S. 2nd Alcohol . . . . 61
V. S Bubber ..................  46-6
U. 8. Steel, com. ...... 14-6
Virginia Chem.................. •-«
Wabash K R. “A” ... 86-4
Western Union ...............166-1
Wooldorth ........................228
Willy a Overland............ 6-2
Westinghouse Elec . 66-3 
Allied Chem. A Dye . . 68 
Phillips Petroleum .... 44-2
Computing A Tab...........76-4
Standard OU. Indiana. 64-6
Sears Roebuck ................ ft-e
An». Ship A Commerce 12-4
Aboil Union ......................  16-2
Am. Linseed ..................  21-1
General Asphalt ............. S*
Kelly Springfield .........  *1-4
Coca Cola 78-2
Columbia Uraphaphone 1-1
C. A N. W Ry.................. 77
United Fruit......................170-
Pam Play. Lasky Corp. 76-4 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 6
NaL Enamel....................  61
Nevada Consolidated . . 12-4

6ere Marquette ............. 44-4
adlcott Johnson..........67-1

Transcontinental Oil .. 6-2
Invincible Oil ................. 11-6
White Motors ................ 61-6
Pullman Co.............
r*s6fii on...........
Pan-American •.

Chandler Motors............ **•<
Houston Oil .................... 69-
Cuban 4'ane Sugar . .. 11-1 
Stan Oil of California. 61 
Texas Pacific Ry. .... 22
Sasdea ................................ 43-<
Vanadium ......................... 81-.
Middle States Oil ............ 7-1
Texas Oulf Sulphur . . 68-1
MVIMicry ward ...m
pllfllf Steel ...................11-1
Pure Oil ...........................  18-1
Mexican Seaboard .... 15-1 
Gulf States Steel ......... 79

I Pnineo. l Dm lbs for
2 lbs for «5. and. lb .....................

I £®rb*n I>*tee packet .....................
I J5°rj<ia Grape/ruit. each. .16, .20 and 
! California Grapefruit. S for .2», I for 

Local Tomatoes, per lb............
1 Cherries, lb. ...........................,....,
» torel i»*—w

CSffteloupds, each.................... 25 and
Peaches, dox ......................................
Plum*, lb....................... -..................... ..
Australian Grajpes. lb...................
Local Strawberries. 2 for.................

............................................j
Newton Plppla ....................... . I

Almonds, per !b .a....
inuts. per lb ...v,,. ................

ornia Soft Shell Walaau. »o .
-ta. per lb....................... .Lv and

jpr »......................... t.l...
x"—04 Peanut*, per lb...................
Qweenute ................................. if and
Cbeetnuta. n> ........................................

! Butter-?*1^ Freduc* and *•••
No. 1 Alberta, lb................................
Qemox. lb.............. ..............................
Cêwh*hân*’(>eam*erÿ. Ùk
Balt Spring, lb............................ .

i Valley, lb................................
Oleomargarine. !b ...............................
Pure Lard. Ib. .....................................

1 If»»—
Local, doaen ....................................
Pullets, dosen................... .................

2 £rea„m Ch»**, lb. ....................
RC. Solid*. Ib........................................
Finest Ontario, solid*, lb.................:.
Finest Ontario, twins, lb...................

1 *"-am Dutch cneese. Ib
la Cheese. Ib ..........
onsola. lb. .............
"ted 1 armeeon. Ib .

8

Wheat-
Sept.................
I*ee............... -
July ..........
Sept.................
July ............
Dec..................

Oats—
Sept. '...........
Due..................
July ...........

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Open
168-5
111
1*9-6

High
1*8-6
111-11*6-4 109-4

2*7-1

*4-2

July . 
Oct. ., 
Dec. . 
Jan. . 
March

Jen..

Last 
24 47
24.4)0
28.67
23.30
-’«.26

J

.. •I-I .. T*-6

glish Stilton. Jar
It one. Ib ............................................

I Imported Roquefort. Ib .....................
Swiss Omyerw box ............................
■■gis Brand Cnme.nbert, box........

| Circle Brand Breakfast Cnees. 2 pkg 
I - Sign
I Spring Salmon, red. lb. .......... .

Spring Salmon. White, lb ..................
Bloater*. I Iba ....................................
“ ‘ Fillets. Ib........................................

ai Halibut. Ib .............
m. Ib . .........................is, 2 !b# for

n-fjBMck Cod. freeh. Ib ...I..........7?. ill
66-6 Cod. tb ..............................IS. t lbs for .ft
11 1 &nnan Haddle. Tb ...........................I w

noked Ling Cod. per lb. ............ .
•hell Fish

Crabs ................. ....................is. .2# to
Shrimp*. Ib ................. *.. ;7i...............
Oysters in shall, dosen .....................

Trlmmwi Lr’.ns, Ib
Shoulder Roast, ib. 
f’ur.J

Local Stock Quotations
Y (By F. W. Stevenson»

Athabasca Oil ............. . .*
Bowena Copper .......................... .#«
Boundary Bay OU .......... 60% .66%
11 C. Perm. Loan ...........  *5 06 ..

Fisheries ...............  16.0#
Refining Co. ..... 86.6#

Silver .../........i*... .76
at. Fire ................   60 00 ..

Cone. M. A 8. 26.60
Cork Prs vises ......................... re
Crow's Nest Coal ............ 49 06 S*.##
Doug toe Chaaeol .#4 %
Empire Oil ..............................01% .61%
Granby ..............................  82.00 24.00
Great West. Perm. ......................... R.H
MMP Oeéd ........................ 40Howe Sound ..................... 8.60 4.66
Indian Mines........... ................ 40
International Coal................16 .16%
McGIlllvray .............................. 66
Nugget .............................. .61%
tSSX&SJLo •;{:
Stiver Creek ............................02% .S3
■Bfsiseillh ..............................  .47
Spartan Oil .................. .01% .62%
■aowstorm ......................... 03
■sMaffl Lead ................. 23 .80
■eelorh Mines.................................. J|
Stewart Lands ........Will !»6
Trojan Oil............................... 08%
Utility Oil ................................ 00%
Whalen, com.

.Whalen, pref.
"Voederphooe

4* to

101 «6 
162.16 
108.16 
161.66

Dominion War Loan 1*26 . 16*. 16 
Dominion War Loan 19*1 . 161.06 
Dominion War 1-oan 1*87 . 10* 16 
Victory Loan 1**S............ 166.66 ____

Victory Loan 1912 ........   1*2.66 1*3 c*
Victory Loan 1**2 ............ 164.96 305.95
Victory Loka 1*84 ...........  162.66 168.66
Victory Loan 1987 ...........  167.00 168.66

SVG.HR.,Now York. June 18—The early raw sugar 
market was unsettled. Buyers and sellers 
were apart and -prices were nominal 
. There was no change In refined sugar. 
With fine granulated listed at 9.21 te 9.90. 
Only a moderate business was reported.

.____ "# porn eausog . ..............
| Ne. 1 Steer Be«f—

Fuel. U> .....................
Sirloin Bleak, lb .................
Shoulder Steak, lb................
Porterhouse, lb......................

I Choice «.oral Lamw—
Shoulder*, lb...........................

Lags, lb .............
Prtire Local Mutton—

Leg*, tb ..................................
Shoulder*. Ib .............
Loins. fuU, Ib .......................

I Standard grades, 49-Ib sack .
Feed

Per tun Per II
Wheat. No. 1 .......... ..........$62 00
Barley .................................. 42N
Ground Barley ...................  44 06
Oete ....................... ............. 4S.M
Crushed Oats .....................  «7 0*
Whole Corn ......................... «S.W
Feed (’em Meal..................MM
Scratch Feed ................. «7W
Timothy Hajr ..................... 12.**
Alfalfa Hay .........................14 on
Alfalfa Meal ....................... 40 00
Straw ............
Bran ..............
8P1'......

I*

87-6 27-4 27-2
29-8 39-4 39-1

.........  41-6 41-6 40-2

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.»

Open High Low
.............. 27.40 27 50 26 47
.............. 24 *0 24.66 24 00
.............. 24.05 24.14 22.67
.............. 23 91 23 87 23.30
.............. 28.66 28 90 23.38

RAW MUGAB (M»HE.
60. March. 3 *5; Dec.. 4.09;

4.90. Jen.. 4.16.

New . York. Jane 18.—Bar silver. 
Mexican dollar*. _

USTWEEKOr"
ONTARIO CAMPAIGN

Candidates for Legislature 
Hard at Work; Polling 

June 25
Toronto. June 18.—Considerable 

warmth In politics as well as weather 
ia promised Old Mhn Ontario this 
week.

The party organisers have ar
ranged for heavy campaigning in all 
sections of the province by the 
leaders and supporting speakers. In 
most of the constituencies the rank 
and file among the candidates are 
working hard with their own elec
torate*. The present campaign will 
be notable for the “personal touch" 
efforts of the men and women offer 
ing themselves a» nominees for the 
hext Legislature.1 The voting will 
take place one week from to-day.

This afternoon IYemler I>rury laid 
the cornerstone of a new building at 
th« Western University, London 
To-night he will be in St. Thomas.

Wellington Hay. the Liberal leader, 
will speak in Stratford to-morrow 
and in Peterboro on Wednesday.

O. Howard Ferguson and W. F. 
Nick le, K. C„ the Conservative lead
ers. will address a mass meeting In 
Massey Hall, Toronto, to-morrow 
night.

APPEAL 18 DISMISSED.

An appeal by Chow Kee and thirty 
other Chinese from a conviction and 
$25 fine in the City Police Court 
when they were charge^ with being 
inmates of m gaming house, was dis
missed by Hi* Honor Judge Lamp - 
man in the County Court to-day. C. 
L Harison. for the Crown, submitted 
that no notice of appeal had been 
served on Chief Fry for the Crown. 
The objection was upheld. H. W. R. 
Moore appeared for the appellants, 
captured In a raid by Chief Fry and 
posse In premises known a the Ori
ental Club on the west aide of Fan 
Tan Alley.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, June 18. — Foreign 

exchangee irregular. Quotations 
in cents

Great Britain — Demand 442; 
cables 462 1-8 ; 60-doy bills on 
banks 460 1-8.

France — Demand 6.18; eablaa 
6.16'/»

Belgium—Demand 623; cables 
623'/a.

Germany — Demand .0006'/^; 
cables .0006'/2.

Holland—Demand 3923; cables 
3926'/»

Norway—Demand 16.46.
Sweden—Demand 26.51.
Denmark—Demand 17.86.
Switzerland— Demand 17J9.
Spain—Demand 14.90.
Greece—Demand 3.46.
Poland—Demand .OOOflVi
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.97.
Argentine—Demand 36.00.
Brazil—Demand 1026.
Montreal 97 21-32.
Call money stronger; high 6Vti 

low 4'/*; ruling rate 4'^s closing 
bid 6'/fc; offered at 5*4; last lean 
6Vz; call loans against accept*

Time loans steady; mixed col- 
jsteral^ M>-9° days 444 M 6; 4-6

Prim# commercial paper 6.

COMMENTS 1
FINANCIAL

12f FAMILIES ARE

Wholesale Market
Cheese— Dl>r7 Produce

Ontario solids. Sept, make
- Ontario solids .........................
Ontsrio twins ......................
Alberta solids............................
Alberta Stiltons.........................
Alberta twins............»............
Albert* triplets .....................^
B.C. Cream Cheese. 12s. box .

Chees. 24s ..........
® Cream Che ask. I and
McLaren • Cream. 6-R> bricks
McLaren ■ cheese, small, dos. 
Mcljaren * clieooe. mod . doa.
5^!’ Lan - 6-*b bricks........

?wtas. 6-0» brioka ....^toyal Crown Leaf. 6a ..........
JbTc new laid.
Butter—

Salt Spring ] _
V° L M p
Holiyhrôok brici* ‘'.T.I 5
H«lybi-wik cartons ..................... 3
Buttercup print» ......................... ^
Clover Valley ............................. M
Oleomargarine ...........    .81

HaddJes. 15-Tb bo^fb .........................U

Smoked eabledsh fille te ..........  -1»
Nîv 1 P«r lb!"'......... .11# .1»

1 '*’»«, per is......... ...........I, .*
*ccor*n« to .1» of wck-

{-«»{j|$ :»
mutton, p.r lb. ................. J*

v'r'V srnln-tml port. Ib ... .It# «
.............  .........................  .17# J»

Onion.— v*»«*'>l«
Ctllfornlfc red ......................... IN

Potato*, — Aceorthn* to grad.
»nd quality— '
Ashcroft (Seine .............. KNOK1*

Atpereftw, Walt. W.1U ........ IW
^.........................-

Cucumbers—
Social, doe........... .....................
No. 1, dos........................... ‘........

xJï.°acL^.....................
Head. crt. .................................

Carrot., per Ib..............................
B«eu. per lb.......................... MU i
Turnti», p.r lb_  ..........alt
Inrentp.. per lb.......................01V
tabhaar. new. Wtnntn««tadt .W 
Tomasoe* (hothouse). Is, crt... 
Tomatoes (hothouse). 2s, crt... 
toweet Potatoes—

50 Ib. hemjiers......................... .
i-we. per lb........................... .

... . FryIt
Strawberries. Washington. 6.900 6.
Cherries. Calif............. ............... .
Apricots. Calif., lugs ................. 2 50
Gofweberrles. crU.......................... 2.|0
Gooseberries, bulk .................... .12%
yuraUoupea .................................. Due
Pineapples, dos. .................. 2 bOQ 6 25
P-*ana■ Au,tralt*n' P*1* ................. Ü

Per lb............ <>.......................... .ft
Per basket ................................ .60

Cranberries. Cape Cod. half-
.^.Teta boxes ........ ................ M6
Apple*. Okanagan, according to 

grade and quality—
Yellow Newton  ............2.00# 8.00
Wlneeape No. 1 ........•I.7S# 1.7$

Oranges Valencias—
Gold Klephant. all sises ........ « 00
hunklst, all wises ................. .... |,n
Choice, all sises......................... . »

Lemon*, per esse................. 7.66# 8 00
Grapefruit-California— c-

Hunklst ....................... ................ 6 00
Choice ............. ........................... i jg
Hunmaid. clusters. 20 Is........ «.IS

Malagas. 80s .. «.76# t.M

■OtVb# 08*

6:ii

i:S
::::::: la

_ ..................... .............stM i n
... Meal ........................... 60.00 i.M
C N Cake ...........................«MO Ett

ill
OU Cake ...............................«7 00 S.4S

GUGGENHEIM
WILL NOT SELL

ALASKA MINE
Vancouver. June 18.—B. Guggenheim, a 

New York flesnclSr Who he* been Inter- 
«•ted for years la British Columbia and 
Alaska mining properties, and who 1* a 
visitor In this city, states that an Englleh 
■yndlcate whlclF recently acquired the 
Forty-Nine and Hush properties In the 
Salmon River camp, ia Begot 1st Ing for the 
Premier -Alaska* property aiao.~ but «Juu. Ua la so well pteaecd with reporta from the 
latter property that he ha* no mind to eel!

Mr. Guggenheim, who went on 
_4* trip to Japan and 
rived here yesterday aboard the liner

,*,etUg'

Hll.VFR.
__ Jtme 18 —Bar silver. 88 l-18d.
ace. Money. 1% per cent. Discount 
Short bills, 2 1-18 per cent; three 
f blUa. 2%.

wm. r. Jones
whose New York curb brokerage firm 

Is in voluntary bankruptcy.

fsinuta. No. 1 California. .1 
• minuta. No. 1 California. .1 

Chestnuts ..................................  J

kfr. bulk, lb ......................... .
_»ir, hulk. new. Ib ...............
1 allowl, bulk, Ib ................. .
Islluwl. bulk. new. Ib .......

►medary 2« 14-oa .........
nel. S« -14-os............. ..........

Turban. «6 ll-o;* per case . 
Turban, per dosen .................

BISHOP BERNARD *
DIED IN QUEBEC

8t. Hyacinthe, Qua., June |8.— 
Right Rev. Alexis A. Bernard, sev
enty-six, Roman Catholic blshoji of 
Ft. Hyacinthe, is dead.

$188,907 PROFIT-

OFKEELY MINE
flllrer Centre, Ont., June 18.—After de

ducting operating charges, the Keely Silver 
Mine realised a profit of $188,907 during 
the first three month# of the current year.

London Times Deals WifFf 
Declaration Stock of No 

Value
Directors Were to Blame, 
Says Manchester Guardian
London, June 18.— (Canadian Press 

Cable)—The Times to-day devotes 
two columns to the publication of the 
Grand Trunk memorial to the Gov
ernment of Canada and various com
ments in regard to It, The copy of 
the memorial was sent to the paper 
by Chairman Hmlthers of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Board.

In d lev u.seing the matter, the fln- 
ancjal editor of The Times says:

• “It may not be generally known 
that toward the end of last year 
another memorial signed by a num
ber of leading financial houses and 

In the city of London ya» also 
•«fit to the Canadian tlovernftieAt 
advising the Government, broadly 
speaking, that it would be in the in
terests of Canada if the Government 
should give some consideration to the 
holders of the preference and com
mon stocks which had been declared 
'of no value.' We have no doubt it 
would have been wise had the Can
adian Government carried out 4he 
suggestion by way of an ex-gratia 
stock consisting of some share in the 
equity of the railroad."

Manchester Guardian.
Against the attitude of unmitigated 

grievance or worse, voiced by the 
bulk of the English -press, there ie 
the comment of The Manchester 
Guardian, which reads:

“The proprietors have been badly 
served by the directors, as the pre
sent report does not neglect to point 
out. but is It wise for a Govemmen 
to exact so heavy a penalty from a 
large body of Investors because the 
directors have acted so unwisely 7 

"Can the Canadian, or any other 
Government, afford not to be Just?” 
asks The Guardian.

COMPLETE ITS H
Australian Laborites Oppose 

Prorogation for Empire 
Conference

Stormy Session in Melbourne 
in Prospect

London. June 18.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The London Morning Post’s 
Sydney correspondent cables that the 
Australian Federal Opposition Sat
urday Indicated that it was deter
mined to make a stand against Pre
mier Bruce's plan to close Parlia
ment during his absence while at
tending the Imperial Conference in 
London. The Labor Party will con
duct a campaign of obstruction In 
order to delay buslrtesa. thus but
tressing its argument that Parliament 
should continue until all business has 
been disposed of.

The Government, in order to meet 
this Labor move, intends to make 
the House sit six days a week. The 
outlook Is for a stormy session un
less the present Labor tactics are 
abandoned.

IM WEEK OF 
LAUSMEMEETE

Two Weeks of Negotiations 
Still in Prospect

Allies Say Further Turkish 
Concessions Necessary

Lausanne. June II—She Near 
East situation appears to be estab
lishing a record for duration. The 
ninth week of the second phase 
opened to-day with indications that 
the negotiations will stretch into 
another fortnight. The concessions 
of the Turks with regard to the Ot
toman debt are not sufficient to suit 
the Allies, and It Is said* In Allied 
circles that lemet Pasha must com
promise further if he is to sign peace 
at Lausanne.

Eighty per cent, of the debt is held 
by the French, and France is show
ing particular firmness in supporting 
the argument of the Aille* that the 
legul right of the bondholders to be 
paid in foreign currency can not be 
abrogated by the Lausanne Treaty.
It is contended that curtailment of 
this right would establish a danger
ous precedent for future dealings.

Houses, Sawmlils, Churches 
Burned in Quebec

Forest Fires in that Province 
Described

Quebec, June 18,-trQue hun
dred and twenty-five families 
are homeless, approximately 100 
houses have been destroyed, as 
well as a number of sawmills and 
several churches, one of which 
cost #125,000, and several vil 
lages had remarkable escapes 
from destruction in Temiscouata 
County, Quebec: No loss of life
has been officially reported.

The above in a nummary of the rp
suite of the holocaust in Ternie 
couata County being ravaged by 
forest fTresT gl ven^y ÀTcfïïp Fràaerr 
president of the Fraser Companies, 
Ltd., who hag returned from that fire 
district.

FORD SAYS HE IS 
NOT A CANDIDATE 
FOR U. jL PRESIDENCY

Springfield, Mass.. June 1*.—'. 
have no desire to be President of the 
United States," Henry Ford said 
while stopping over the week-end 
here on his way from Providence, 
R.T.. to Poughkeepsie. NT. ’*1 am 
too much occupied with my oxirn af
fairs to become the next President 
and I do" not Intend to run. All this 
you hear about my name being aas«> 
elated with the presidency Is new* 
paper talk. There la nothing in it.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BOWOS
MINING AMD OIL

we PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene 362

Clothing Bought and Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Men's Suite s Specialty
Ladles* Garments, Children, etc.

3400
ReliableOr

PHONE
Call 809 Fort St., Near 

Messenger Co.

Sale No. 1616

STEWART WILLIAMS </C0
Duly instructed by II. E Shadgett, 
Esq., who lei leaving for Europe, will 
sell by Public Auction at hie reel 
dence, 1411 Newport Avenue, near 
the Oak Bay Hotel, on

Wednesday, June 20
At 1.10 gharp, the whole of his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including:
Vary Handsome Oriental Hall and 

Dining Room Furniture, Modern 
Drawingroom and Bedroom Furni 
lure, fully equipped Kitchen and 
Pantries, 7 Tientsin Rugs and Stair 
Carpet*, etc.

Complete list see Saturday last 
Times.

At 1.89 the "Flat" Car and the 
Houao will he offered, unless sold 
before the sale.
^ Take the Oak Bay car to Bellevue

On view all day to-morrow from 
19 o'clock.

For further pvttcutare apply to
The Auctioneer

"“S tüfaïtïàUliaiu t

410 and 411 Sayward Building Phone 1324 8

MAYNARD & SONS

IS BACK FROM
SOUTH AMERICA

George M. Perdue, for some years 
Chief Inapector of the City Detective 
Force, haa Just returned here.from
an extended tour of South America. 
Mr. Perdue haa visited many of the 
interesting cities of Latin America 
on hie tour.

He has made an Interesting visit 
to the chief cities of the East Coast 
of South America, among those 
visited being Rio de Janeiro. Mon
tevideo, and Buenos Aires.

■

' ^ ■„ -Jf | /r
WWnAw Ii \

rrslm»n»grrililp ef c

■ AUCTIONEER^----------
Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at •aleereome, 727-733, Pandora

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.
Exceptional Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including in part: Almost new 88- 
Note Willis Player - Piano, in Mah. 
case, with Music and Bench; Mah. 
and Oak Parlor and Den Furniture, 
Fumed Oak Dining-room Suites, sev
eral new Simmons Beds, Springs and 
Mat tressas; Cream Enamel. Oak and 
oth« r Dressers and Stands. Sanitary 
Couches, Mantel Beds, several good 
Carpets and Linoleum Squares. -d 
Steql Range*. K. Tables. K. Ch*!rs, 
Cooking Utensils, Jam Jars. 3-Burner 
OW Btovey WM» Bwamrf Rink*, etc: 
Also at 11 e'Cleck in Our Stockyard, 
the usual llhe of Poultry. Rabbits, 
etc.

At 2.30 o'clock we will sell a very 
good lot at Cad boro Bay, being Lot 
16, See. «4; sise 10 x 120 feet.

Full particular* later.

MAYNARD A SON» 
Auctioneer Phene 637

BY SEED EXPERTS
Annual Meeting of Interest to 

Farmers Held in Saskar 
toon

Saskatoon, June 18. — Delegates 
from seven provinces are In attend
ance to-day at the annual conven
tion of the Canadian Heed Growers* 
Association, which is being held at 
the University of Saskatchewan. The 
meeting of the seed experts precedes 
thç annual convention of the Cana
dian Society of Technical Agricul
turists Wednesday and Thursday,* 
which will be addesned by leading j 
Canadian and United States 
authorities. 'h-

COTTON PRICES 
BROKE TO-DAY ON 

NEW YORK MARKET
New York. June II.—Yieldloe to » 

renewal of liquidation. July cottoa 
contracts broke 65 points, or slightly 
over |4 a bale, to-day. They sold at 
t"c. while the new crop months. In
fluenced by favorable weather and 
crop news, dropped «0 to «7 pointa 
sending October off to Z4.lt.

farm

To-day the problems of seed grow- 
Î™ hi Ithe way from Prince Edward I 
Island-, to British Columbia were dis- 
cussed. The speakers were W. H. 
McOregor, Prince Edward Island; 
£rofaeaor a. Summerberry, Quebec; 
Professor W. J. Squire, Ontario; 
Pbof Y- J- Harrison. Manitoba; M. 
P. Tunis. Saskatchewan; W. J. Sts- | 
phsn, Alberta and Cecil Tice, British 
Columbia.

The convention will end to-mor-

R. P. Civ) & Co., Ltd.
BONOg STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Assn. 
#3» Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

9 New Issue—Soitkeri 
Canada Power Co. Ltd.

Pui-imm* of lessee—To take cere ef
naturel growth of Compense buai- 
nrns end to deliver 10.606 h. p. te 
the Shewlnlgen Water A Power Ce.

Territory Her ted—3 on# equnre mites 
between the *L UwrtBM end In
ternational Boundary. Population

Aaerte—< »n completion of present fin
ancing the fixed a sect# will exceed 
813,606.066. Which, after deduction 
of funded debt, will show an 
equity of approximately $966 per 
• hare of Preferred Stock.

gomhnge- Tha earning* ovolloMo for 
aroaeisfle on lh« Preferred Stack 
in 1928 amounted to $16#.6eS; 
baaed on actual results of Ike first 
neven months of the present fiscal 
year. 1928 earning* ere estimated 
nt 8246.666. W'lth additional re
ceipts from the Increased rapacity 
rf the Company** plant* end con
tract* already made, the earning* 

/for the next four year* available 
for dividend on thl* stock or* esti
mated at:

1924 1926 1926 1917

K!n,r,'w

British Americas Bead 
Corporation Ltd.

Established 1961
723 Fort Street. I%enee 81». 1181

WE OWN AND OFFERi
$20,500 City of Duncan 

2.100 City of Duncan 
29.000 City of Vernon 
6,000 City of Kelowna
1.500 City at Fertile — 
5,000 City of Port Alheral 
2.000 City of Cran brook
1.500 City of West Van. 
r. 066 Y*rovince_ On tari o
1.500 Province of B. CT—

6 % due 1953 
6 % due 193$ 
5Vxrr due 1938
5 r/c due-1938
6 % due 1942 
6 % due 1043 
« % due 1924 
6^1/C duo 1942 
44% due 1941 
444% due 1950

at 104.29. 
at 103, 
at 99H. 
at 93.31, 
at 102.32. 
at 100, 
at 102.
At MM. 
at 92. 
at S9.7S,

to yield . 
to yield . 
tb yield . 
to yield 
to yield . 
to yield . 
to yield . 
to yield . 
to yield . 
to yield

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Orders May Be Wired at Our Expense.

Victoria, B. C. Phone 2140 711 Fart Street

We Own and Offer 
Subject to Prior Sale:

Qak Bay 5% Bonds, due 1929 f 
Price, 98.63

Point Grey 5% Bonds, due 1953
Price, 94.05 , '

---------------------------------------- *

Rcvelstoke 5% Bonds, due 1935 )
Price, 93.56

Burnaby 5V->% Bonds, due 1937 /
Price, 101.02

North Vancouver 6% Bonds, due 1948 
Price 103.97

Victory Bonds Bought and Sold at Market Prices

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
Winch Building Phone 1340

™ WE RECOMMEND

CITY OF VICTORIA 5H% BONDS
Due 1943 and 1953, to yield 6.50%

| BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED
Phene 3714. 114-180 Pemberton Bldg.. Victoria, B.C.
Private Wires to All the Principal Exchange* in United States 
Canada. Members of the Chicago Board of Ti ‘

Dealers' Association.
Trade and B. C.

?|g][gfglfflHi 1*11*11*11*1 ffirgfSIBI SI SI

Y our Victory Bonds
ARE NOW ABOVE PAX

WE ADVISE VOU TO TAKE YOUR PROFIT HOW 
AMD REPURCHASE GOOD MUNICIPALS

giving you a better Income, an inereaae of capital and a 
Cash Profit, with

SECURITY
The choice of the bonde of 25 Municipals < 
emmem cfltnpiteft Btathrtier supplied With every ' 
offer.

8. P. CUfiK & CO, IBIITED
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF A Discussion on Circumstantial Evidence (Copyright 192e. By H. «C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I Continued)

fIVTT, t see -mey 
ceAivicre» ^woWcit 

Guy oiu
ClRCUMSnwUAU

GVlDCNce:
T>o You Beucve 

IV ClRCuMlT/um'IAL 
eviOCAice f

Mosr 'You DoMT?
WHY?

/BEC AU$6 x. 
Bene ve 

ONLY what

U.

Insect*.You MBN’T 5£e 

wHo Hit You 

Mu rT, So 

WHY Accuse 
Me?

WHAT
-OA-7

rM / X r-

/ JENEHAI contracting, town or country;
V* rock and stumps bleated. 6»ll|, 
► ftrr 7 p. m. J16

• ■* — “ —iiuiii» or reps
phone 176J. Rooflns a specialty T 

I hirkell. |0

H^ÂHÏÏT 1IKMHTALK—Bricklayer. CT.

ment work, boiler end furnee# work 
Phene 2797H2,_________ „-66

<v CHIMNEY SWEEP

HKARN, clean se;Vep. tekea tne wo out

E=s===5sc==ss===rKaBE====s=^^^a
CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window end 'cerpet Cleenlng r
A Co., f 17 Kort. Phone 3311. W. H 
Hughes. Hamilton-Beech method. »•

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
L^OH planter work. phoÜe «lOtL or StlflT 

*■ tf-66

Sirtorto SaUg ®lwta
Advertising Phone No. 1090

• ATM FOR CI.AHMiriKD ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Hale. Lost or found, etc.. 
14r per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for leaw than lac. 
Minimum number of words. 1».

In computing the number )f vorne In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three or 
leas figures as one word Dollar mai^ks and 
ell abbreiletlons count as one" word

Advertisers who so desire max have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to l heir private addreee. 
A charge of 10c le made for ‘Ms service.

Birth Notices. 11.00 per Insertion Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and la Xiemorlam. 
S1.S0 per Insertion Death »nd Funeral 
Notices ll.se for one Insertion. 12.60 for 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
CABD or THANKS.

Mrs North and rsmily.. of the Union 
Bonk Building. wHh tr. ttrank rhetr many 
frteodo for kind words of .ymuaU» and 
the beautiful floral offering» sent In their 
reef ht sad bereavement In the lose of a
lovinii^hueban^an^fathe^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FUNERAL directors

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
((

HELP WANTED— MALE

(CONSTABLE wanted, married, salary to 
' commence at SI 15 per month. Aopll- 

catlona. along with testimonial* will be 
received up to 1 o'clock. June 71. 1*71. 
Apply to the Board of Police Comra!»•»*>n- 
ere. Oak Bay._________________________ Jlt-10

day. meal*, blanket*. a«-c©mmodatlon 
and transportation found. 3»th lune •«> 7th 
July, Inclusive. Apply Immediately to 
Lieut. Joyce, Work Point Barracks. I hone

HKill-GRADE motor mechanic. mUi-

take oyer repair shop of gareee on Oak 
Ha v Avenue, rent S-’O a month. Anpiv 
1612 fell 81 reel. )-0-ie

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

—Courses: Commends, stenography,
Herleal, higher ac.-ountiog. collegiate »ae- 
paratory. Civil Service. Phone or
write for syllabus. Individual instruction. 
New Wetter mat. Join a Hy nBc -il

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILE»
tCooiiDU-jd).

CHOICE •NAPS HERB APLENTY

>12H 
$295 
*17."»

: : $495
$495
*175
$195

Ail „ *Xr> many OTHER*
m good running order and easy terme

Ford*

CHEVROLET'S

dodgci..................
Prom

MrLAUOHUwi ' 

BTDDEBARERF “

OVERLANDS..........

MAXWBLL»...........

Office end Chaptl.
_ lei? Quadra Street

Call* sWftlf sttwB to dav or eight 
Phones Office. 1266: Rea. SOIS end 1661

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
fHaywerd'e). Eet. *••?.

716 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charges l»dy Attendant, 
embalming for Shipment s Specialty. 

Phones I2SI. 2236. 1111, '.7TSR
DURING TOUR HOURS Of BEREAVE

MENT
We consider It our buelneee. not b# words 
of condolence but by acta of thoughtful
ness to be your most comforting friend 

We have the facilities, the experience 
and equipment to care for the moat pre
tentious as well as the Mmpleat of funerals 

THOMSONS HOUI SERVICE
nil Quadra St; Phone 651

M 'CALL BROS.
Licensed Embelmer* Open Dav end Night 
There la no evmpathy ao helpful n tlm* of 
bereavement as that of true friend* There 
la no one better qualified, to «xpreM It 
than a good undertaker.

UVNERAL HOME
Johnson and . Vancouver He. Phone ill

MONUMENTAL WORK»

T MORTIMER A SON—ftons and menu 
• .mental work. 726 Courtney S'reei

AGENTS.
^SALESMANSHIP is the vital power Ja 
^ -business. The field le world-wide 
stent and Importance Haleemen earn

from one and one-half to five times 
much aa workers of corresponding ability 
In other lises. The I C. 8. Course le com - 
prehenalve. evetematlc and well-balanced, 
scientifically and practically Aek for our 
Haleemanahtp Booklet. No obligation.
International Correspondence Schools. 
Canadian, Limited. Dept 1631B. Montreal. 
Canada. Ia»cal office. 122S Douglas Street. 
Victoria. B. C. III-IS

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

rare for patient In her borne.
iir will 

Phone 
U-IS

SITUATIONS VACANT

SMACK, the Ideal soft drink flavor, cool.
refreshing, satisfying, lualihfut and 

delightfully tasty, made at home. In a 
jiify, enormous demand, promise to omltlt 
orders with ten cents will bring selling 
sample, enough for twenty-five guises, 
becure this business In your territory and 
maae . money hand over flat tire Hummer. 
Felling experience or capital unnecea»arv.

Ont 1»-U>a

PERSONAL
mOM —Please phone; family 
-1 Will send what vou need.

-Jo;
CARTIER BROF . 

i neon sTrwC Phone 6237

A ^I'HEHSINQ and mailing uirculats te 
e'er owners. We have names and ad-» 

creeses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
■ulo PWjmr* Newton Advertlfttnc A*cn.-r. 
Suite 71. Winch Bldg. Phone 161*. dtf-11

VERT GÔOD BUTF.

1SI» FT! DKitAKER FPECIAL SIX. tour
ing, car. In beautiful condition This car 
has had very careful uaage and 
It le an extra good buy at fCCtJ

1»2« CHEVROLET TOURING. In very 
good order. It haa very good tires, etc., 
and the motor rune exceptional!> 
good. Price la only Is"» *

1S2S FORD TOURING, equipped with a 
•elf-starter, etc., very good tire». • ne» 
top and numerous extra scree- 
eoriee. The price te ................ - <1#

1S16 OVERLAND TOURING CAR. equip- , 
ped with a starter, etc., and

-8te

LOST AND FOUND
I OST—Two twenty-dollar bills. In vlejn- 

Hr llusaell Station. Esquimau Road, 
by workingman. Kinder will be rewarded 
by returning to 770 Hill Street. JI6-37

T OST—On Foul Bay car or In the Cerne- 
tery. Indy's purse containing money 

and key# Write p. O. 66Z. or phone 
S746L2 J1S-37

F OST—Lady's gold wrlet watch, Kos* 
*■* Rav < >me}er> or vicinity, engraved

Pleaee phone

I OST—Gold fob. Initial B.-' Finder 
^ pleaee phone 402DRI Reward, lie-37

LOST—Saturday morning, » o'clock, on 
Douglas, a Houghton % inch Iron

T>ABT GRAND CHEVROLET. 1636 
model, in A1 condition, haa good 

uree and epnre. - This car haa been pri
vately owned sad taken go* i care ef. 
Owner muet pell at once. SMO. an terms 
over 1? months. Box «. Times tf-14
Vi*4 HALE—A Chevrolet, in first-cle 
f- condition: price reasonable, terme 
dœtred M47Y.___________________ ) i,

Tj*OR SALE—5-pawsenger Ford. In nplen'
. did condition. ITS» cash. Seen even. 
Inga. ZSSS Willows Road. Phene S1I». 3J»-1S
DOR SALE-Overland ear. In «iwilssl
* , condition, juet overhauled; a bargain 
frit» 11*6 Phono SlStT.____________1 S3 -1 •
TjMVE-PASSENGER Ford.
M owned. Phono S1Î4R

privately 
: 16-16

1 F TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
*■ Ing for ad vert turd here, whr not adver 
Uae your want ? Someone *monn> rhe 
thousands ef readera will meet .Ikaly hare 
Juet what you are looking for and be glad 
lo eell at a reasonable price. tf-|«

PA RTS--Huge stock of used 
parte at »0«<. SfNmqra^off 

Cameron Wrecking 'if Hi* ’ 
Phone 1.1*1

so to mobile 
W Frank 

view Street.
I*

MISCELLANEOUS
tool*, kill yea. aelwore put 

ehape. Phone W. Emery. JM7 Glad
stone Avenue. ______________________ If-It

gAWF.

IF TOU DO NOT SEE what you sre look 
Ing for advertleed hare, why not adrer 

tie# your want? Someone am on gat the 
thousands of rpadera will moot lihely have 
lust whst you are Inching for and be glad 
to eell at a reasonable prlco.__________ tf-46

STEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORK*.
LTD. Office and yard -orner May 

and Bberie Street», peer Cemetery. Phone

FLORISTS

THE POST SHOP

na !••!. Rea. Phone 666SL

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Dee.gas on Short Notice.

Nota the Address—<11 Fort.

COMING EVENTS

D1GGONISM—"Experience la the name 
that men give to the total of their 

blunders" Dlggon’e. printers, stationers 
and engravers. 1110 Government Street. 
Special «elect Ion ot Butcharfa baod- 
patnted carde. I
OUDDT WATCHES. $1.7S. If yout
O watch does not give satisfaction, 
bring It to "The Jewel Box." 1116 Broad 
Street. Mainsprings II. cleaning SI: work
guaranteed. S€TALSDONIA HALL—Monday 

dance ee eeual. s.so-il.so. 
Sc; genta SOc. Kettle's ercheatra.

. alghl 
Ladlea 

J1S-S
T^TOUL BAT—161 Hollywood Creecent. S 
» nice room* and bathroom, nearly wew. 
suit couple. 43f*R evenings. - J2S-S

ICE CREAM social and dance In Orange 
Hall, auspices Highland Society. Wed

nesday. June 26, at » p.m. Members meet 
7.10 sharp. Admission Sic. J'JO-S

Established 1101

"Advertising Is to bua!ne«e 
«• steam la to machinery."

"ITS THE 
•AMMER. AM'JER 
AMMER."

Kipling—or whoever

wrote that—wasn't 
thinking of advertising 
et the time.
He wee talking 
>»l " or** i ’oofs 
on the 'ard a
ighway." But had 

h«- known It, 
he had in
that ""ammer. "ammer.
■ miner.".the beat 

slogan eser Inverted 
*ur successful advertising.
For it s the
hammer, hammer, han.mar—
Mic # eseelhsa. relentleee 
pounding of truths 
and reasons, of 
tacts and fleureo— 
that finally brings 
the elusive consumer 
from cover and 
makes of hv 
or him. a steady, 
w «-hU-after-week 
customer.

NEWTON
”—: Al»V ERTISING

jRverliaement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

.^lulttgraph and Mimeograph Circular lait
iers and I’owu-arda. Addressing Mailing. 

Rales Quoted for Local Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Fuite S4. Winch UMg Phone ISIS

TIMBER

M1LITART Five Hundred. Orange Hall. 
Tuesday. S.SS. Fourteen scrip prises.

j^l'ii.iTART see to-night, s se sharp, izse
Government Street

ST. JOHN’S ChITrÇH garden party, on 
. VcdunUy. June 26. from 3 ta A.IP 

AWAYsettiar Adirfrr-f*o;“i-hWren 
Ever; body welcome. Take Gorge Road 
tue. _________ )»*•

Fourteen scrip

i eallora of Esquimau are bolding a
-L dance at the Sailor»’ Club on Wednes- 
4ay ovoalPg. the zeth. Admission 50c. jlf-S
fSTAXI PHONE
1 II»

4t«. 9e .en-passenger
limousine or touring cars for wed

dings. etc. Special ratee for shopping 
♦ ripa. TourIet Auto Livery. LM I

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

TIMBER rRUlsERfl. VALUATORS AND 
CONSULTING ENGIN KKRb^

Timber for Sale In Large and Small 
Tract»—Crown Grant or License—In 

Any Part of the Province,

70S Belmont House. Victoria.

EXCHANGE

WHAT OFFERS for 
IV Railroad watch?

a 175 Hamilton 
Box 661. Timer

Jie-iZ

LOANS WANTED.

117ANTED—At mice, a email loan of 146. 
▼V payable b* * ~ ’ ~back 66 

Box $6S. Tlmea,
month wlih

lii-66

TWO EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Hh>ifc J’ODOB TOURING 
I .VWV «H’AKANTKB A F NEW 

OCMID TIRES WITH SPARE.

1919

WITH FAME 
V CAR

$9«H)
McLaughlin mafter eix
SPECIAL, in BEI TER t ON- 

DITION THAN ANT CAR IN CITY OF 
THAT VINTAGE. WITH ALL £J -J ^

WILLIS. LTD..

PHONE 2246

F.XTRAF. FOR

JAMESON â

740 BROUGHTON ST.

AUTO BARGAINS.
CADILLAC BIGHT. 7-pssaenger ..I1.2M 
PACKARD STAGE. Il-paewnger,

like new ......................................  1,76#
COMMERCE TRUCK .............................. 766
OVERLAND TOURING, ae la............ 76

PARTS PA RTF .'•aRT* 
Loach Magnetos. Colls. Oeneritore. Bodies.

Axles. Wheels. Cushions, etc.
AIR COMPRESSOR AND TANK . |S* 
Ash for MR JUNKIE TUB AUTOMO
BILE UNDERTAKER, at the Home of • 

Million Parte.
TIRES. 1ÎX4. 31x4. 36x5. 16x4 16*41*. 

PACIFIC MOTOR «'AR CO..
641 View Street__________________ Phon- till

GOOD USED CAMS.

FORD TOURING, self-starter, one 
top. shock absorbers, many other 
extrae, S good Urea. A gift at 

FORD ROADSTER. Juet over-
hauled. 6 new tlrea A snap nt.V*>* 

OVERLAND 4. 16ZI model. See •,’VUl
this one at ..................................

DODGE TOURING. In perfect or-
der. 6 good Uree. at.........................U

CHEVROLET TOURING. Hi the #/i6>p;
very beet of shape, at 

OVERLAND 66 ROADSTER, lust
overhauled and repainted et . îvsJV 

STUDEBAKER. 1»17, S-paseeni 
Roadster. A real buy at . .

Many Other»

TAIT â McRAE.

$350

$400

Phone 16»S. Ml Tate* St.
7-PAFFENGER WILLT» KNIGHT .1
6-PAFFENGîSR McLAUGHLIN .........
6-PASFENOER CADILLAC ................. ..
6-PAFSBNGBR ORAY-DOET ............
1-PAFFENOER COLE ..............................
IU PASSENGER OVERLAND ..............
6-PASSENGER FORD ............................
5- PAH8ENC.br STUDEBAKER .,...
6- PASSENGER MCLAUGHLIN ...................
% TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON 416 
The above car» are mechanically fit and

real buye at the above prices. 
MeMORRAN’S GARAGE.

72P Johnson Street. Phone 1677
 •16

M< LAUUHLIN MASTER SIX. f-pee»enger
In very fine condition throughout. An 

extremely comfortable car that <B-| ORA 
anyone might be proud to own. ” L»>»JV

Mv LAUGH LIN. A-cyllndwr. In fine '•ondl- 
tl*>n merhanldally and just repainted. 
One of the modela that helped to make 
the enviable McLaughlin repu- “ ~

OVRRLAND ,1i." In rtna condUloa 
throughout. Good paint, good tire», in
cluding spare and new

*900

Others at All ea

H. A. DAVIE. LTD.. 

McLaughlin-Bulck Agency.

664 Tales Street. ........ Phone 4666

We Uee Only Genuine -McLaughlin Parte

running fine

!i|£ CHEVROLET TOURING, wllh 
uree. etc. and engine running 
gpnd _ _____ _

REMEMBER.
Dur Care Are GUARANTEED Ol 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

• 1$ Yates Ft.. Cor. of Quadra St Phee

•■Æê

GETWUNTOO

111* FORD ROADSTER, in food 
order. Haeeler shock absorbers, 
tires In good shape . .

ietl FORD TOURING CAR. one man top. 
eelf-atarter, demountable rime, motor In 
4Mod aeoehewleal order, paint in • 4*7*1 
first-claaa ehape ... OF* 4 v

1S2|I FORD TOURING, new one man top 
demountable rime, self-starter, in good 
mecheoicad order. A good buy

We have in stock some good buys tn Ford
Ton Truck Chasele end Light Deliveries.
Our easy payment nlan will heln vou pro

cure a car on monthly installments.

THE" NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED, 

Home of the Ford In Victoria.

131 Tetes St. . Phone «66#

GETWUNTOO

T OST—String of pearls. In James Bay 
^ district. Phone 600»K Reward JU-37

TOiT—ILady's dark btow h "check c"oai.
4 between Chaumsn. Bftoia ilili. 

Fupërlor snd IÎHIaide. Kinder please phone 
7666B Mrs, Jlarker. 1117 Chapman. JH-37

I OIT—Oa June 
* Phone 1Z62R.

14, aliver wrlet watch. 
Reward. 716-J7

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
_____  (Continued)

QE'COND-HAXD set of Book of Knowl- 
6 edge. In flrst-claae condition, T. N. 
Hibben A Co._________ J16-18
fPllK Moore-Wlmiington Lumber tv„ Ltd. 
J —D<»ore. windows, lumber etc. CPf

we want It for all tlmea. hence our 
treatment to furniture buyers Fred Smith 
A Co.. 1403 Hroad Ftreet. 16

LOTS FOR SALE..
LV)R QUICK SAGE—One hundred dollars 
-F will buy *n excellent lot. Obed Ave.. 
near Gorgo Park. Box dSg. Thnw II6-4P

1j>OR SALE—Stewart lot. Lot 2Z. Block 
24. Plan ll*A What offers? No 

reasonable offer refused. Apply Box 64 60. 
Times. „ 120-46

IV’A.NTÏD-To purchase. 
™ v commission, antique

or for aala on 
furniture. all- 
Mr. W’oellatt.

IA VOLS. SET New Harmsw-orlh Felf- 
Educator, by Arthur Mee. Pub. 

price |50. For rale at S26 by T. N. Hibben

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

LMJM HALK-^GosU, fewafc *w Jelf. Pawww
J- ISM. Sidney.____________________ j i 6-SI
Lluii SAIOC—HK» of Ttwttan b*f«. f*ii 
X frames. <16. Phone 3067L. ili-iZ

Toft—a
J Street

little boy e sweater, on Cook 
Street, between Primage Ave. and N 

Park Street Phone 361ZY 1,6-37

I OFT—Engltab setter dog. large black 
J spot on bach, epot on right tuda. roller 
wtth owner'» name. Phone 6766L. J16-37

"FED CAR BARGAINS 
1260—FTVDERA KKR. 7-paswager 
.660— IKYDGE BROTHERS Touring 
11.000—DODGE BROTHERS Touring.
• 100—DODGE BROTHERS Roadrter. anly 

run 1.600 miles slip covers. Iront 
and rear bumper, ete.

1666—DODGE IHlOTllBRs louring. This 
la a good buy.

B. HUMPH El EM MOTORS LIMITED, 
►na 676. Cor. View and Vancouver »t§

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

1JOR SALE—Gent's bicycle, good Urea 
* and tubes, mudguards and electric
Hght^JZjl__ Apply S644_Carroll St. JÎ6-17
tj*OR SALE—26~ln. Maaauy wheel. <*m- 
1 plete with lamp*. In good running 
order, $Z0. A. E Durham. Burke Street, 
off Admiral s Croee Road. JH-17

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Auto-texts—see one eet ap te our 
factary. We 

terla Teat Factory.
Wws» 1161

AmX.UOUC. steel top. "Caz 
ranee, excellent condition, 

Phobe 6704L.
RANGE for sale, in good condition.

RARE SNAP—Canada Pride range, 
waterfront. 135. Jack a Stove Store.

A SNAP—Wee McGregor saw. in flrat- 
clees condition, also pair ef telephone 

pole rllmhers'^WIth bvlte. Phone 44JZ. or 
call 1417 Cedar Hill Road.___________ JU-1 »

ANEW hardwood mewt safe. 17.56 up 
new folding caanvae camp chaire. 62 
<ach; stoves ranges and furniture. 2617 

Imuglas Ftreet. Phone 1611. . J16-U

V BEAUTIFUL English Bread wood 
piano'“tnot the old-fashioned type», 

rwally a a good ae new. Price for epot cash 
• SOO. or 1360 on terms of 1100 cash and 
balance 120 monthly, without Interest, to 
responsible party. «'an be eeen at *34 
Courtney Ftreet between 1.30 and » 10 
n. m.. I and 2.3# p. m . and, evening», if-It 

B. t,\A BIG 
Hard J

Baby buj
colore

English ety.e, new. all 
pest In city. Terme If 

Phon* 6666L. J26-16
LOSING out camp stove* and garden

VJ tools cheap. Eastern Stove, its Fort

CA

inir. S-SPEEL INDIAN. 1134; Fewer- 
-LirJ.U plue electric. ISSI. Pewerplue 
and sidecar. 1566. Cameron Motorcycle 
Co . Yatee and Vancouver Streets. Phon# 
6114. ___________ _________________ if

■USINES» CHANCE»

NOtB for gale. Peterborw. For par
ticulars and price. Phone 44141* 
_________________________• 121-11

L'Oll SALE Six Leaboro h-r
■* rooster. a loo elx Plymouth 
III the lot. Phone 6067R "?6-3Z

I^OR FALK—For 2 daye more only,
* selected heavv Percheron and It-1 g is n 
horse», weighing from 1,450 to 1.600. R. 
Williams. Proaprct I oik».______  i 16-32

IOT8 for sale. Fairfield district. Three 
J choice building lots: M6*e Street.

If26. Harbinger Avenue. $900; Richardson 
Street. |»00 H. O. Dalby 4k Co.. 634 View. 
QPP. Spencer s.________________________ J16-46

JLASTERER—8. Mullard. I epeclailxa
In repair» Phone 432, night 4S40Y

DYEING AND CLEANING
f 0ITT DTE WORKS—Geo'

prletor. Fl4 Fort.
McCann, pra- 

Phon* "6. *e

ENGRAVERS
ZiBNERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter

dLn SoiRzRTSr*: 060 Crowther-road SL. oop. Colo1»!*'."

pHOTO K^ORAVINO=Wnr^t0na «KÏ
,.Timee ■nrravlng Department. Phone 1060. n

FURRIERS
pOSTER. FRED — Hlgnest price for raw |
*- _ fur. 2116 Government Street. **•------

TEARS* experienced furrier John 
*»»ders. 16*9 Oak Bay Avenue, 

for remodelling, relinlng or
=L=â

FURNITURE MOVERS
A BUUT TO MOVE—If ». », ,»,» » 

* a- Iamb Transfer Co. for household
îfLV,n6ô#7.eUne'KP*clll?!r' eb*PPl»* or etor- 
îff;, off,ce Phon» 1167. night 26611» 
72i4T- «I
Z^IKNERAi. SERVICE TRANSPORT. 736 
-, Johnson Street. Phone 69 or 7491L 

stter I p. m. ■■

f|TWO large, cheap. Waterfront loto, west
Prospect Lake, soring water; 
Campbell, Prospect Lake P. O.

Jy16-16

PROPERTY WANTED.

U7ANTED—Summer home site on eandy 
' beheh. Apply Box 1». Times. |f-41

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOI FEF BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN" 
Y^OUKIIN HOMES for sale, erey terms

TX’ANTED—A broody hen, White Wyan 
I' dotte preferred Phone 69kTRl.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

IVANTED—Radio battery. 6 volt; muet 
il be In good condition and cheap Box 

AÀQ. Tima». _______ _•________ J23-TS"

IF TOU DO NOT FEE what you era look
ing for advertised here, why not adver-

GRHAT sacrifice aala at beautiful Brent
wood Bav. very fine 6-room rustic 

residence, price |1.3#0; S fenced lots, well 
treed, with 3 cottages and 3 tent houaee 
•plead«d well water, together with superior 
* - -»rlc# 62.100. Income producer.

ione 1201. JI6-44
tlee your went? Someone amonest the 
thousand» of readers will most likely have 
Juet what you are looking for and be glad 
*- —'ll at a reasonable price. tf-16

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

I^OTt HALE. LEAFS OR RENT—Twelve- 
1 roomed house. In good order, large 
grounds, waterfrontage. Ideal location and 
vet y reserved, rouet be seen to be appre-

~ --------- * 2%|c.elated Apply 1236 Sunnyslde 
W oa|.

LIOR RENT—4-roomed 
•1 1623 Belcher Avenue

J16-24
cottage, |S 60.

J-O-24
XfODERN 
Àll month.

• -room houne to rent. Si* 
2626 Belmont Ave 116-24

f|lQ RKNT-pFeur-roomed cottage.
I ^167 Old Kaquimalt Reed.

Apply
Mrs

1y4-24

FURNISHED HOUSE»

/lORDOVA BAT WATERFRONT—Sum- 
$ mer vottase. furnlahed. spring water 
plpe«1. nice retired location, rent or sale 
Immediate possession. E F. Harris, HTJL.’ 
particular».____________________________ 114-33

ÏjVYH July and August, bungalow, near 
park and beach. Including piano 1146

J" IL'T RATES—Glased sgsh. glass, eto.
Mlllwork of all kinds to order. Green 

Lumber Compan). jj(

DROP-HEAI> Singe- sewing machine. In 
perfect order, ^hooe 4S16R JI6-it

fiîÔR FALE—Tent. 18x14x4. one bell with
r n " ‘polo. 1431 Douglas.

A GOOD paying butcher buelnoi 
sale, owner glvin« 

health. Phone 3»67T
pONFECTIONERT, soda fountain, to- 
V' bacco, fruit, randy, ate.. 2 cash résis
tera and other fixtures, all clean stock: 
with S furnished living rooms; at English 
Bay beach; for Immediate sale •1.666. C. 
Haletead, 1176 Denman Street. Vancouver.

J1S-SS

Ij^OR SALE—An old-eatabllehed grocery
store, aatlafactory reasons for leaving, 

finest location. Box 761. Tlroee. j;s --
It ’EI.L-ESTABLISH ED meat depart 
11 ment for sale In old established gro
cery store; satisfactory reasons for leav
ing; finest location Apply Bvx 663. Tlmea 

JH-SI

■OATS

/CYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
v1 motorcar repairs, marine we ye. etc.
Armstrong

riOR SALE—Auxiliary yawl. I» feet, 2 
T double bertha. 1 single berth, good 
neadroom. Falrbaoka motor, well .quip, 
el. electric lighted, leather asattrtasea. 
oilman curtalna. newly nsintod and ever- 

hsulcl. salle good condition. Apply Bo* 
*7J. I’lmea.__________________________J16-46
I.IO R SALS—Flat-bottom rowboat, oem-
1 plete with oars, or would exchange 
for rhlckena. Box 4S2. Tlmea. 116-46

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
Ne, CORRECTED.

(See Illustration an Fee# 41

, An experienced camper will not 
uae a knife blade to throat Into the 
fire for toasting purpose», because 
the fire robe the knife bfjte tem
per, making It useless.

the camp.
ÜOB SALE—Drop-head" 
x el* diners. Wilton 
fruit Jars, ate.__6362R
pi "il

Finger, buffet 
Axmlneter rug. 
__________ J.26-11

SALE—Player-piano, tn perfect 
condition, mahogany. |4U cash 

Phone 4131X. betweeh nine and one. jU-l*
I.TOR FALE—Range, Faweeug iruptrlal, 
1 hlgh^ doubN oven, almost new; snap.
Phone 4569T.

baby buggy, .grey, cost 344 new! eell 
at 132.64 Phone 3067L.______________ Ji6-It
P°.R SALE—Black soil. Phone 51031* 

irii-m

I.TOR SALE—High-grade C clarinet H P. 
new. 633. Phone 6631L1. 3246 Her-

116-11

HOUSEHOLD furniture. no dealers
Phone 6464L. Must eell. leaving for 

South__________ ___ ___ ________ J23-1I

HOUSE building, garages, repairs, etc!
Payment» arranged. Free eeMmate*. 

Grwen Lumber Company il6-l3

IADT. leaving Immedlntely. will sell 
J cheap. Oerherd Halnteman cabinet

grand piano. tllSTl. JÎ6-U

clothing, tent», pack sacks, blanket*. 
ete^F. Jeune * Ere . Lid.. 67# Jehiteon

Malleable and steel ranges.
12.00 per week. Phone 4663 i6U

Donglae Street. II
TJELIABLE mailing Rate if Victoria and
lb Vancouver Island hom-e. business men. 
auto owner*, etc.; also complete lisle of 
professional men. retailers, wholesaler» 
and manufacturera throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency teeiab- 
llehed 1901). Suite ZiTwinch Bldg Phone
•tfigiw.» _____ ■
GENTLEMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTU11

BOUGHT
Beet Price* Paid. We Call. 

SHAW * CO.. TH Poet
Phone 461

ST. PAUL'S Women's Auxiliary,* Esqui
mau. will hold a garden fete at 

Fernhhl." by kind permlaalon of Mrs 
Pooler, on Tuesday.- June 16. at 3 p. m. 
Concert at 1 p. m. Admission 16c
ycnEENS, meat aafe», house and garden
FI furniture built to oyder. Green l.um- 

• her Company. J16-16

^UR four months. 6-roomed cottage, fur-
* nlshed. garden. em»ll fruits. Apply 
3664 Albany Road. ______________156-22

ijllX'B-ROOMED. furnished, Foul Bay; 
rent 326. Including water Phone

D. U. Bale, contractor. Foil and 
Ipfudacona. Phone 1146, #4

A A I.IFETIMK lo pur.
eV i-haae an k-roomed house with large 
lot. 10 miuutc»' walk from the Poet Office, 
near lleacon Hill Park, ffi'lt trees, double 
garage. Tnle I» a genuine bargain for 
12.566. Apply Lee A Fraser. 1222 Broad 
Street_________________________________ J16-4 4

F°" SALE OR EXCHANGE—Large 
•even-room hduee. good location: 

owner will eacrlflce: will conalder good 
car In exchange Phone 1641L. where 
owsar will ha for three days. 116-46

furniture, prl 
To view, phoi

SEVEN ROOMS FOR 11.76#.

CAFH and balance '.Ike rent will 
secure a good seven-room houee 

In high location In Fernwood district close 
te care and lltney. and IS minutes* walk 
to city centre. Thl* la a well-built struc
ture with good pliimbing and electric light 
and la worth Improving If neceeaary. but 
le a clean and comfortable home, with 
large garden, acme fruit trees and a wal- 
nut#f<ree In bearing: woodabede. chicken 
house and run Immediate poieeselon or 
will rent at •!$ month!)

ALFRED CARMICHAEL 4 CO.. LTD..

Realtors and Insurant?» A tents,

624 Fort Street 

Open Monday ae us^L

HOTELS
H°IKL ALBANY. 1621 Government St 

Furniehed bedrooms, hot and cold 
water. Weekly rate». Phone 76666. •#

HEAVY TRUCKING
lOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and

builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas-
473âCe^7?;' ïr‘CK* e*nd travel- «te. Phone 
««36. 2744 Avebury Street. s»

QXV-ACETYLENE WELDiMO
A LL cl^.

. _end. electric processes. B. ltleh Weld - 
■ *♦> Pembroke 8'.. Phone 2416 6#

flA»T IRON, brass, eteel and aluminum 
weWIng. H Edwards. «34 Courtaey

"EILBCTRIC and oxy-acS6ylene welding. 
w«,kehiî?.üPel^ hollermekere. blachgmlth 
*®rK|■m,brel*r »»«* Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Cs.. Ltd. Phona 6?6.

If-66
1A7ELDIEG AND BRAZING done by Star 
7 « Garage, #6| View. Phone #776. S6

PAINTING
H. JONEF, painter, paperhanger and
sign writer; reaeonable terms. Phon* 

J16-66
ÙFARKfl BROS., painters and paper-
^ hangers, phone» 6414Y and 6S72L. 
Roofs a specialty. Estimates free, 
us a trial. Term* moderate.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES.
W’ll-L psy cash for modern 6-roomed 
1 * bungalow, good location. If price la 

it Box 67». Time». • _______  .116-46

A « HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat-
•' r,»e,r\ klnde" ie,e >na 674. res. 46I7X. *6

HAYWARD 4 DOD8. LTD. 
Phones 1SS4 and 36HL.

HOCKING. James Bay ptumher. Phone
3771. MS Toronto Street. Gasoline 

tanka Installed, ranges connected. Prompt 
service.______ •__________ i# .

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T L. BOTDEN. M. I. E. K Patenta and
trade wiarka. 467 Union Bank Build- 

Ing. Victoria. B. Phona 6lf. ##

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B.

11’® have a prospective purchaser for » 
> 1 seven or eight-roomed sefnl-bunga 

Tow. or bungalow «muet have two bed 
rooms and bathroom on main floor» : wll 
consider Oak Bay ta wav from water) or 
Upper Fort Street. P. R. Brown 4 fa>ne. 
1112 Broad Btroct. Phone 1676. 111-46

TOURNIS MED HOME to let for Fummer 
month». James Bay. cloee to beach 

_______________ m-23Vhnne 7636Y

NIVEL Y furnished houee. close In, 4 or « 
room» gas. 2766X J26-22

6-ROOMED, furniehed cottage 
Pet, 11. P.hone 690»R

July 1 to 
tf-23

WANTED TO RENT

I^IOR THREE LADIES—Fully furnished 
X house, with maid If poselhl-. from

FURNISHED

large livingFURNISHED SUITE.
■ room, bedroom and kiichonattel 

adult*. Dane* ‘

ll'A^TED—Fully modern bungalow, with 
il large, up-to-date kitchen three or 
four bedrooms, living room, bathroom and 
cement basement, close In and near school 
Ftate particulars and terme. Box «66. 
Times Office. J16-4I

" . U
HOLIDAY RESORTS

FURNISHED cettage». roo.ne and teata, 
by week or month; also came eltea. 

Campera’ supplies, afternoon teas and 
light lunches. Boats and canoee for hire 
Richard» Cadboro Bay. Phone 7616 R 2. 
________________ ___________________  I36-3J

IF TOU DO NOT FEE what you are Umk- 
Ing for advertised here, whr not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Juet what you are looking for and be glad 
to a»ll »t a reasonable price________ tf-33

C. LAND 4 INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
323 Government. Phene ill. «»

SEWER ANO CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER — Sewer 
work. Phon# 7241L.

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA FC AVENGING CO..
Government Ftroet. Phone 663.

SEEDS AND PLANTS

UAVORT’S FEED STORE. #66 Johneee
P 81 rest. Phone 1624.______________ff.#6

TANNERIES
rno MILL AND MACHINERY MEN—Am 
J prepared to supply lacing of good 
quality, by the side or cut iaclng. Pure 
and skins rireaoed Vow hides wanted. 
George Urulckshank. corner Douglee and 
Pembroke Street*. Phone 4161R, Vl.-torla. 
B. C___________________ JrU-66

1 |ESIRABLE furniehed '‘aulte to rent 
Apply 162 Blawshard Street J16-24

tjllELD APARTMENTS—Furniehed nulta 
X to let. Phone 1SMO. tf-26

Humboldt apartments—2 »b<i 6-
roomed eullee to rent. Phone 142e.

Ï ELAND APARTMENT»—Bright, mod.
A cm, furnished and unfurnlahed suites, 

good local Ion__Phone 6137.__________ Jl6-36

,,--•211. furnished and ueifumlshed suites, 
splendid location, -phond «LJ7. J15-26
/OLYMPIC APARTMENTS, 112* Mav;
yl furniehed flat Phona 4j«iu for ap. 

--------  m^™' ' tr-36

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

Delhi hotel rooms—Houee*e#pmg
and bedroom» *17 Tates Street. II.

FURNISHED ROOMS

W'EST HOLME HOT:‘TEL—1» addition te 
buelneae: we nare

few comfortable room», hot an 1 cold water, 
telephone and elevator service Very ree- 

tble rate* to permanent sueeta. zl

ROOM AND BOARD
LARGE, comfortable room, suitable 
for two, good location, firm-claaa 

private board. 641 Superior Street. J21-36

Furnished rooms, board ir desired!
1624 McClure Slroat. Phone 16S6X

mo LET—Brentwood Bay. 6-roomed 
* houee. furnished, open flreolace. nice 

xersnda. one minute from beach. Phone
6763T of 1363._________________________j£0-3|
mo LET—For 3 month», furniehed house, 
J with boat, at Cowkhan Lake. Box* 
•It. Times _______i jJ6-I3

ACREAGE
SUNSHINE REALTY.

ÛMALL TRACTS good farming land on 
Vancouver Island cloe» to store» 

poet office and railway, at 146 per acre, 
on îong terme.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL 4 CO.. LTD..

•3# Fort Street.______  tf-«3

IF YOU DO NOT FEE wh*t you are look
ing for advertised hers, why not adver- 

tlee your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most liksly have 
luet what you ere looking for and be glad 
to eell at a reaeonable price tf-46

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

**T*|ALTON Adding Machine*-'—Only tn
kqva. Aek for demonstration In your

own office. United 
732 Port Street. VH

ART GLASS

"IJOT'S ART GLASS, leaded light*. Ml* 
?» Tatoe. Glass sold, eaehee glased.
Pnone 7SÎ1.

BOOKS
JOHN T. DE A VILLE, Prop. B. C. Book 

*» Exchange, library. Ill Government St. ire-16 t Phone 1717. |#

TYPEWRITERS
mv PBWRITERS—New and e^end-hand; 
X repaire, rentals; ribbon» for oil ma
chines United Typewriter Co., Ltd.. 76# 
Fort Street, Victoria. Phone 4761. St

WINDOW CLEANING

617 Fort St.

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Plossor Firm 
MM H HUGHES.

WOOD AND COAL

Best nr 
cord. 

•MIL..

M-16-Inch

N ICE dry load cedar wood.
load; block. 3» cord. Pti 

McCarter Shingle Co.
IMS.
tr-»>

OHAWNIUAN LAKE stave wood. 13-Inch «
O lengths All good freeh water wood. 
Phone 162. J36-66

TIMES TUITION CARDS™|

EDUCATIONAL
OPROTT-6HAW BUSINESS INSTITUT» 
” —Courwee; Commercial, stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Servie#. Phono ZS or 
write for syllabaa Individual Instruct#tn. 
Nevr WeDor Bldg, Jots m V

SHORTHAND School. 1611 Gov’t Com
mercial eubjecta. Successful graduates

Tot «76 E. A. Mae-

mumON for backward peplifii; can pre- 
X vide meals for the* from distance.dlstan

J31-66

MUSIC
ADVANCED and elementary vielle lui-

tSt!l *?îeifcL lerme for be glanera 
Drury Pryce. 1341 Fort Phoue 1444. U-il

f
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
IDEAL CorUTKT

w Ifs», all cleared and 
i fruit and email fruit.

O ACRE*, more 
- cultivated
elao nice flower garden, new. 6-room, 
modern bungalow with 2 fireplaces, plumb- 
in* and water laid on; barn for I head, 
also poultry houses and runs. Property Is 

to B. C. Electric station and only 2 
■lliur walk from Saanich Interurban. 
Wonderful marine view. More land ad
joining can be had at a reasonable price. 
Price only |4.000. terms.

POWER A MrLAVtiHLIN.
«0 r»rt Mrtft. l-keei IIH

FAlKruxU BUNGALOW. I!» < ASH. 
fJ^Hls very attractive 0-room bungalow, 

),n. the close In. strictly residential 
rairfield, muet be gold before owner leaves 
tor England, hence small cash payment 

,und terme of 126 monthly to owner. Three 
rooms can be used as bedrooms. A. fully 
modern bungalow, all large rooms, built-in 

'•<recta, open fireplace, gaa on street; closed 
?ff. •t*trway to large, bright attic; high. 
'”** t’oeomant. cement floor, furnace.

Bnmedlate posseeelou We must
an otter *° *rlce aD* terme are subject to

TH* VICTORIA REALTY CO..
F

ITRMHUKU. HOME. FAIRFIEU».
SEVEN ROOMS. NICELY FCKNIS1IKID. 

PRICE
UlTL’ATE ON ONE OF T1IK BE 
** STREETS IN THE DISTRICT, mod
ern and attractive residence of seven 
rooms. It has large entrance hall, living 
room, dining room with open fireplace and 
built-in buffet, pass pantry with built-in 
cupboards, bins and coolers, bright kitchen, 
den with open fireplace; upstairs are three 
good elxed bedrooms with clothes closets 
off each, separate bath and toilet. balcony, 
linen closet, etc.; full alsed cement base
ment. furnace and stationary wash tuba;

Rarage; large lot. nicely laid out In lawn.
over and > égalable garden. The price 

has been reduced to 15.250 for quick sale. 
Attractive-terme to the right party-

For" appointment to view, apply 

F. R. BROWN A SONS, 

lilt Breed Street. Phone 1016
Moaey to Loan. Insurance Written

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Hembera^y Vo vicl B^oyuMAN ITOB n. 

ALBERTA and B; C. BARS.
ill-1 8«y»«rd Bid™

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

HOMES OCR SPECIALTY.
STUCCO BUNGALOW of 4 rooms, 

, hasemeqt. cement foundation, fitted 
kitchen, /«pun fire In living room ' first -
çlu. plumbtac. 1 b-droem.* iub Vloï5V 
- large lots Improvement taxes all paid, 
close in; |2,45g, email cash payment.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.. 
MM I nion Bank Bldg. Phene gig.

EXCHANGE.

IjMGHT-ltOOM HOUSE, garage, gardens.
‘ furnace, tube. gag. linen chute, two 

open -fireplaces, located in beet part of 
Fairfield, la offered for a similar glxe 
bouse lu Gorge or North Quadra dlatt lets.

A. A. MEHAREY.
Ut$ bn>ward Bldg.. 1202 Dougina Street. 

Eegl Estate. Iaauraeca. Notary Public.

BIGOEHT BARGAIN In acreage ever of
fered. Government assessment. #ï.S00. 

Owner lias clear title to eighty acres front
ing on good road, one mile from station at 
Khawnlgen Lake. E. A N Railway. Mostly 
good land, partly cleared and fenced, good 
water. Timber alone la 'valued at 1500. 
r wo-room house, large barn, three chicken 
houses. All buildings ore In good shape. 
Property must be sold. Price #1,100.

Victoria. B C.

DETECTIVES
mHB WESTekÎTprÏvate^detective

* * AGENCY. 11-11 Board of Trade Bide . 
Victoria. B. C. Day gud night. Phone 010

DENTISTS

Fraser, dr. w. r.. zei-i stobart 
Pease Block. Phone «204. office. 1.10

Dr. 1. V. SHUTS. Dentist. Office, No. 
______203 Pemhertoi. HHir Phone 71«~

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROPT NURSING HOME. 706 
Cook. Hra B. Johnson. C M B Phone 

Bit._________________________________ Jyl4-40

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Wemees disorders 
specialty; 26 years' experience. Suite 

«00.^ Pontages Bldg . Third and University.

BRENTWOOD BAY
SAANICH ARM

Lots for Sale
On easy terms. Oloto to waterfront, 
giving a splendid view of Saanich Arm. 
and five minutes' .walk from MarchanVa 
Station, on B. C. Electric Interurban 
Railway. Pries |U0.

THE MAGIC SPOON—PART Vli.
Dulcia managed to make the little 

men understand that the Ogre could 
not escape, and ajfter a while the 
magic' spoon stopped beating him 
and seemed satisfied to remain still 
in Dulcia's hand.

Dulcia remembered her, hunger 
again, now that things were more 
quiet, and running to the cupboard 
she found a huge loaf of bread on 
a shelf. This with the help of the 
dwarfs she broke and ate. holding 
the magic spoon all the time fast In 
one hand.

The Ogre, tired out at last, was 
lying quite still, and pretty soon he 
began to snore. And between the 
bites of her bread Dulcia asked the 
dwarfs how they reached the Ogre's

"We climbed up the wall when we 
heard such a terrible noise." replied 
the dwarf with the white beard, "for 
though we knew we would be of 
little use if you were in trouble, you 
had been no kind to un we wanted to 
help you if we could."

a mountain dwarf to live but the 
mountain that is his home. No. 
there is no escape for us while the 
Ogre has his horn."

"Horn?" questioned Dulcia, re
membering the born she. had used 
to unlatch the cupboard door. "Is 
this the horn you mean that holds 
you In the Ogre’s power?"

She picked up the horn from be
hind the cupboard door where it had 
rolled $and held it up 1er. the dwarfs 
to see.

, Al| the little men fan toward her 
with hands reaching for the hated 
ho#n. "Yet, yes." their squeaky 
voices replied. “That Is the horn, 
olve it to us that we may destroy it 
and be free."

"But you did not have to obey the

call- from the horn." said Dulcia. 
"Why didn't you hide in some place 
too small for the Ogre to get you 
and not go out when he blew the 
horn ?"

"Oh! it was not a call from the 
horn that brought us back," ex
plained the old dwarf. "It was his 
powerful breath when he drew In 
air through the horn. He could 
draw us also, no matter where we 
were, ft we did not obey hie call. 
Once he did this and held us all In
side his terrible big mouth and then 
let us out. He said we were of more 
use to him as slaves than as supper, 
for we would make only one mouth
ful."

All the Mile men shuddered while 
the old dwarf was telling his story

and loked at the Ogre in the corner 
with frightened faces.

Dulcia handed them the horn, 
wondering how they would destroy 
It. But she did not have long to 
wait, for they quickly dragged it to 
the fireplace, where a few embers 
were left, and pushed the horn on 
them.

In a few minutes the room was 
flooded with n red li”ht. and then the 
horn curled up. A blue smoke roes 
up the chimney, the fire liegsn to 
turn back, and the horn faded from 
sight.

As the light died sway. Dulcia ssw 
that the room was almost in dark
ness. It .was coming night outside 
so she looked in.the Ogre's cupboard 
for some candles, which she found

DI NFORD'S HPECL4L8.
1. A SPLENDID BUILDING SITE In Osk 

Bay. close to the car and beach, to trade 
for a oar. Snap offered.

2. A BLOCK OF GOOD LAND at Rooke 
offering a real opportunity, to trade tor 
a house In town.

UI'VFIOBD’8. LIMITE».
Ml 1‘rmt—rtoe Bid*.

TUI* LITTLE JSBW?

a

* shelf, and placed lighted on 
the table.

"Isn't there a door to this room?" 
•Dulcia asked the dwarfs.

Tl** little men ran to one side of 
tne room and on*- stooped while a 
nocond climbed to hi. .boulder*.

* j . • takln* the hand of the 
•wmnd. leaped to hie ehouldere and 
stood up. a fourth climbed to the 
shoulders of the third and then a

the most attractive end be tent tall*
built little homes that we here ever bed 
the privilege of listing. The hoeee. Just 
recently built, has never been rented w»d 
I# In wonderful condition, everything bright 
and clean. The property does not require 
a cent of further expenditure. There are 
4 nice rooms containing every convent 
•nee. Eight ft. cement basement, pipe lee 
furnace, fireplace, built-in fen tore», ate. 
Floors all band acraped and highly *ol- 
lehnd. Exceptionally large lot all In gar
den. flower beds and laws. Particularly 
ul« neighborhood Thla H really delightful little home and la offered cheap 
for a quick sale Price #1.4*0 with rw 
CMgMO consideration for MÉM

sb wertrn a

fifth followed and a,sixth and then 
the last man reached With one small 
hand and touched a white spot in 
the rooky wall.

FAMOUS
OüpæefflSTOKY

AkJBaewiceV Hotter £artti>

Nineteenth Century
Growth of Socialism.

Progress

W. O. WALLACE, 
ftluflfltf P. O.

TO CONTRACTOR*.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to « p. m. on Monday, 
the 25th June. 1122. for the erection of 
"Memorial Hall," on the corner of V*n- 
rpuver and Courtney Street*. Victoria, 
B. C.Drawings and ep<r< ifi« atioi.s can be 
obtained at the office of the architect 
on the deposit of one hundred dollars 
<1100), which will be refunded oh the re
turn of the drawings and specifications 
m good condition-

Bach tenderer must dei*o*it a marked 
cheque in fevor of Christ Church Cathe
dral Building». Ltd., for five per cent, of 
the amount of hie tender, this cheque to 
be returned to the uneuoceeeful ten

e<nte lowest or any tender not necee-
■WUr ,. C. M. KEITH,

l • Architect.

The jwrn Curled up

PUBLIC WORK* OF CANADA.
BRITISH COLUMBIA DREDGING 

FLEET.
NO. 202OVERHAUL TO DREDGE 

(“FRUHLINO").
Sealed tender* will be received b> the 

undersigned until noon. Monday. June 
26, 1231* for repeira and general over- 

< haul of Denertmcntal Dredge No. 202
Each tender must be sent In a sealed 

envelop# endorsed "Tender for Repairs 
to Bridge No. 201 ("Fruhllng").

Specifications can be seen at the of
fice of J. P. Fords, Esq District Kn-
Snear. Victoria, B C : at the office of 

C. Worsfold. Eeq . 'Hl/lrtut Bits nicer, 
•w Westminster. B. C.; and at the 

office of the undersigned. 320-321 Dun
can Building, Vanoouvei. ». C.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Work*, equal to Ten Per rent 
<!•%) of the amount of tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person tendering 
declines to enter Into a contract when 
called upon tp do so, or fails to complete 
the contract. If the tend%- be not ac
cepted, the cheque will be returned 

The Department doe» not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

r r.*H. SHEEHÉHO, 
Superintendent of Dredges. 

Department of Public Works. Canada, 
Vancouver, R C„ June 12, 1223.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.

“I wonder you did not run away 
from the Ogre." said Dulcia after 
■he had thanked the dwarfs for com
ing to help her. "You could have 
escaped through the opening where 
1 came into your cave.

"Ah. yea. wa could esewpf for a 
time." said the old dwarf, "but the 
Ogre's magic horn would bring us 
back, no matter where we might be. 
And beside that, there is no plate for

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL, VICTORIA, l.C.

Incorporated ISM.
The annuel meeting of Donors and 

Hubecrlber* to the Institution will be 
held In the <’hsm her of (Nmimerce 
Rooms on Friday, June 22, at 3 l'> p m 

Business: Receiving the annual report 
of the Directors, the Treasurer'■* state
ment for the year ending May 31. iu23. 
and the eltKttion of four Director*

The following Directors retire uml arc 
low eligible for re-election Mrs. C. W. 
Rhodes. Messrs. Charles Williams. J 
Je*. Angu» and H J. Drake

All donors of money of $50.20 and up
wards and annual wtihHcrlbern of #.yon 
and upwards are eligible to vote for the 
election of Directors.

0. C. CARVER.
June If. 1»:«

Prevlnelel
TENDER*

Royal Jubilee 
Victoria, B. C

Hospital,

Seeled Tenders for Painting, etc., at 
the New East Wing of the Hospital will

^ received by the Secretary Provincial 
yal Jubilee Hospital. Fort Street. Vic
toria. B C.. up to 4 p m , Thursday, 

July 6. 1923.
Tenders for Painting must be accom

panied by a certified cheque for 10% 
(ten per cent.) of the amount of the 
lender In the case of the successful 
tenderer <if any) the said cheque shall 
remain in the custody of the Hospital 
Board until thirty-five days after the 
completion of the contract.

Sealed Tender* will also be received 
up to the earns date for supplying the 
Finishing Hardware for the New East

Plans and Specifications can be ob
tained from the Architects on deposit of 
a certified cheque tor Ten I>ollare, which 
will be returned on receipt of a bona- 
fide tender '

The lowest, or any tender, will not 
necessarily be accepted

P. LEONARD JAMES,
K. B. SPURGIN,

Associate Architects. 
321 Saywerd Building. June 11. 1923.

Concurrently with this work of 
Owen’s another and quite indepen
dent series of developments was going 
on in America and Britain which was 
destined to come at last into reaction 
with hie socialistic ideas. The Eng
lish law had long prohibited com
binations in restraint of trade, com
binations to raise prices or wages by 
concerted action. There had been no 
great hardship in these prohibitions 
before the agrarian an<F industrial 
changes of the eighteenth century let 
loose a great swarm of workers living 
form hand to mouth and competing 
for insufficient employment.J

Under these new condition* the 
workers in many Industries found 
themselves intolerably squeezed. 
They wore played off one against 
another; day by day and hour by 
IwMia «owe knew whet concession 
his fellow might not have made, 
und what further reduction of pay 
or increase of toil might not ensue. 
It became vitally necessary for the 
workers to make agreements—Ille
gal though they were—against such 
underselling.

At first these agreements had to 
he made and sustained by secret 
societies. The clubs established os
tensibly for quite other purposes, 
social clubs, funeral societies, and 
the like, served to mask the wage- 
protecting combination. The fact 
that these associations were Illegal 
disposed them to violence; they 
were savage against "blacklegs'* and 
rata" who would not join them, and 

■till more savage with traitors. ^ 
Labor Allowed to Organise.

In 1824 the House of Commons 
recognised the desirability of re
lieving tension in these matters by 
conceding the right of workmen to 
form conlbinations for "collective 
bargaining" with the masters. This 
enabled trade unions to develop with 
a large measure of freedom. At first 
very clumsy end primitive organisa
tions and with very restricted free
dom*. the trade unions have risen 
gradually to be a real Fourth Estate 
In the country, a great system of 
bodies representing the naue.of in
dustrial workers.

Arising at first in Britain and 
America, they have, with various 
national modifications, and under 
varying legal conditions, spread to 
France, (lermany and all the west
ernised communities.

Organised to sustain wages - and 
restrict Intolerable hours, the trade 
union movement whh at first some
thing altogether distinct from so
cialism The trado unionist tried 
to make the best for hlpmclf of the 
existing capitalism, and the exist
ing conditions of employment; the 
socialist proposed to change the sys
tem.

It waa the Imagination and gen
eralising power ef Karl Marx which 
brought these two novements Into 
relationship He was a man with the 
sense of history very strong in him; 
he was the first to perceive that the 
old social classes that had endured 
el nee the beginning of civilisation 
were in process of dissolution and 
regrouping.

His racial Jewish commercialism 
made the antagonism of property 
and labor very plain to him. And 
his upbringing .in Germany—where 
as wa have pointed out, the tend
ency ef class to harden into caste 
was mort evident than in any other 
European country—made him con
ceive of labor as presently becom-, 
ing "class conscious “ and collective 
ly antagonistic to the property-con

centrating classes. In the trade 
union movement which was spread
ing over the world, he believed he 
saw this development of class-con
scious labor.

Mar* Predicts-
Avhat. he asked, would be the 

outcome of the "class war"* of the 
capitalist and proletariat? Th« 
capitalist adventurers, he alleged, 
because of their inherent greed 
and combativeness, would gather 
Power over capital into fewer and 
fewer hands, until at last they 
would concentrate all the meant* of 
production, transit and th* like Into 
a form seisable by the • workers 
whose class consciousness and 
solidarity would be Uex-eloped - paid 
passu by the process of organising 
and concentrating Industry. They 
wouM wire ttie capital and w ork ft 
for themselves

This would be the social revolu
tion. Then Individual property and 
freedom would be restored, based 
upon the common ownership of 
tiie earth and the management by 
the community as a whole of the 
great productive services which the 
private capitalist had organised 
and concentrated. This would be 
the end of the "capitalist" system, 
but not the end of the system of 
capitalism. State capitalism would 
replace private owner capitalism.

This marks a great stride awav 
from the socialism of Owen. Owfv) 
(like Plato) looked to the common 
sense of men of any or every class 
to recognise the casual and faulty 
political, economic, and social atruc-

Marx found something more In the 
nature of a driving force in his class 
hostility based on expropriation and 
injustice. And he was not simply a 
prophetic theorist; he waa hlso a 
propagandist of the revolt of labor, 
the revolt of the so-called "prole
tariat." Labor, he perceived, had a 
common Interest against the capital
ist everywhere, though under the test

growth symptoms like the spots on a 
youth's face

Here we can but glance at the dif
ference between stole socialism, 
which would run the economic busi
ness of the country through its po
litical government and the newer 
schools of syndicalism and guild so
cialism which would intrust a large 
measure In the government of each 
industry to the workers of every 
grade—Including the directors and 
managers -engaged in that industry.

The Russian Experiment.
This "guild socialism" Is really a 

new sort of capitalism with a com
mittee of workers and officials in each 
industry taking the place of the free 
private0 capitalists of that industry. 
The |»ersonnel becomes the collective 
capititiisL -Nor can we ri tents* the 
undemocratic idea of the Russian 
leader -Lenin, that a population can
not Judge of social lam before It has 
experienced it. and that a group of 
socialists are therefore Justified in 
weixlng and socialising, if they can. 
the life of a country without at first 
setting up any democratic form of 
general government at ail. for which 
■ort of seixure he usee the Marxian 
phrase, a very incompetent phrase the 
"dictatorship of the proletariat

All Russia now is a huge experi
ment in that dictatorship. The -pro
letariat" is supposed to be dictating 
the government of Russia through 
committees of workmen and soldiers 
the Hoviets. but as a matter of fact 
these Soviets have little or no real 
directive power. They assemble in 
meetings so big a* to be practically 
mass meeting*, and the utmost they 
can do le to give a general assent to 
the proceedings of the government 
The Petersburg Soviet, which the 
writer visited In September. 1920, waa 
a mass meeting of over three thou
sand people, incapable of any de
tailed criticism, or direction of the 
Bolshevik government. -

We are all socialists nowadays, 
said Sir William Harcourt years ago.

Marcia Mason’s Lucky Star
----- - By #€•• STREETER ALDRICH .....

Romance Cornea to a Pretty Little School. Teacher in the One Way She 
tflfould Have Thought Impossible.

PHOEMX
<1

AMURANCB

fLOSB ,
TO
BRBNTWOOD

O Ac RICH of lend end a three-room cot- 
'•** Lend le all fenced, c See red 
end under < ultlvatloa. Good well
#" «50Weter Frk*‘ °» teram

DEEP
COVR * <
waterfrontage

ABOUT 2 ACRES, all good lead and 
nicely treed. Excellent beeeB. 
Only #1,260. on terme.

JUST OUTBIDB 
THE TWO- 
MILE CIRCLE

Û1TUATSFD on the Hast Seasick Read. 
^ Six lots averaging la eixe «•*:•# 

each. Highly situated. BnwH 
portion of rock, balance all good 
land; also «-room, modern bunga
low- with basement. Price fee 
the whole only #2.90e. terms.

B. C. .LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED,

*»2 Government Street. Phase Ml

, ,, . - iner the test and that Is loose!/"true to-day. There
of the (.real Power wars of th# time, can be few neoole wh.> ton »«

grasp the fact that labor everywhere 
Lus a common Interest in the peace of 
the world. Hut with the social 
revolution in view he did succeed 
In inspiring the formation ofJ an in
ternational league of workers, the 
First Internationale.

Owen vs. Marx.
The subsequent 1i1 story of social

ism Is chequered between the Brit
ish tradition of Owen and the Ger
man class feeling of Marx. What 
is called Fabian Socialism, the ex
position of Socialism by the Lon
don Fabian Society, makes its ap
peal to reasonable men of all 
classes. What are called "Re 
visionlsta" in German Socialism in
cline in the same direction. Put 
on the whole. It le Marx who has 
carried the day against Owen, and 
the general disposition of social
ists throughout the world is to look 
to the organisation of labor and labor 
only to supply the fighting forces 
that will disentangle the political and 
economic organisation of human af
faire from the hands of the more or 
lees Irresponsible private owners and 
adventurers who now control it.

These are the broad features of 
the project which ls‘ called socialism. 
We will discuss its incompleteness 
and inadequacies In our next section. 
It was perhaps inevitable that social
ism should be greatly distraught and 
subdivided by doubts and disputes 
and sects and schools ; they are

gerous instability of our present po
ll! leal and economic System, and still 
fewer who believe with the doctrinaire 
Individualiste that profit-hunting "go 
as you please" will guide mankind to 
any haven of prosperity and happi
ness. Great rearrangements are 
necessary, and a systematic legal sub
ordination of personal self-seeking to 
the public good.

Ho far most reasonable men are so
cialists. But these are only prelim
inary propositions. How far has so
cialism and modern thought generally 
gone toward working out the concep
tion of this new political and Social 
order, of which our world admittedly 
stands in need? We are obliged to 
ansWer that there is no clear concep
tion of the new state toward which 
we vaguely struggle, that our science 
of human relationships is still so 
crude and speculative as to leave us 
without definite guidance upon a 
score of primarily Important issues.

In 192f we are no more In a posi
tion to set up a scientifically con
ceived political system in the world 
than were men to get up an electric 
Power station In 1*20. They could not 
have done that then to save their 
live*.

Copyright. 1921 by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi
cate.

To-morrow:
Socialism."

"Shortcomings of

There is in the world an occasional 
gay. rare-free person who seems to 
be carried not only to the skies but 
through life itself on flowery beds of 
ease. Such a rura avis was Marcia 
Mason. Katherine's nature was of 
a swoet, seriousness. Eleanor, al
though merry-hearted, was studious. 
Marcia was nelther of thèse. If she 
was serious *he concealed it admira
bly. Her studying was usualy a very 
hasty procedure, conducted on the 
way, down the corridor to her recita
tion room. Rhe had a flour-sieve 
mint?, warranted to hold a great 
deal of Information for at least twen
ty minutes.

I always volunteer during the ft rat 
Part of the/«-citation while the go- 
uig'a good. she brazenly told at 
home, "then my silence isn’t so con
spicuous when the rood gets rough."

Things seemed to come Marcia’s 
way.

"I was born under a lucky star." 
she often told the family; and the 
family almost believed it.

In appearance ehe was undeniably 
lovely..and. as one of her aunts said, 
"as likeable as she was lookable." 
No one cot!Id *ay *he waa lazy about 
the house.... Rbw- simply- -made- a wise 
and far-sighted choice of household 
tusks. Boon after sin- had-cntbusLis- 
tlcaJly offered to shell the peas it be
came apparent to the other girls that 
the pea-ahelltng operation carried on 
under the breese-ew.pt grape arbor 
waa greatly preferable to doing the 
dtehr* hr-thè trot Kitchen or making 
counties* bed*

"Marcia certainly has the happy 
faculty of slipping through life easi
ly." Mother would aometlmea say In 
exasperation to Father.

"Well, Mother. 1 don't know any
one in the family that makes more 
friends." Father would remind her.

Which brings ue, to Father and 
Mother Mason * attitude toward and 
about their children. For twenty- 
six years they had argued ever them, 
but always when they were alone. 
Toward the children they presented 
a solid front. If Mother chose to re
prove. Father either assisted at ttie 
ceremony or kept silent, and vice 
versa. It la a fine-old policy. It has 
been effective since the days of Abra
ham and Rarah.

When they were alone, however, 
they argued It out; and the strange 
part is that neither one always took 
the *ame side. If Mother found fault 
with some characteristic of her off
spring, Father immediately made ex
cuses for it. If y%ther offered the 
complaint. Mother flew to her child's 
defence like a mother hear.

In this Instance Father was right 
about Marcia'a friends. Everybody 
liked her. the teacher* and old people 
and children, and Hod Reason, who 
brought the coal, and Lisais Beadle, 
the town dressmaker.

Side-Stepping Life 
When Marcia went away to school 

it wa* as though a great deal of the 
sunshine of the Mason home had gone 
with her. When ehe returned t for 
vacations everything and everyone, 
from the piano to Tlllie, seemed to 
brighten at her coming. After all, 
the old world needs more of then* - 
these people who turn to Joyousneee 
as the tides run to meet the irtpon.

Each time Marcia came home she 
had new tales to tell; and Father 
and Mother, who came to reprove, re
mained to laugh.

"Bay, folks," ehe would begin. "I 
had to write a thesis on some form 
of lower animal life for old ITofeaaor 
Briggs in soology class, and what 1 
know about soology you could put in 
a spoon. Bo I wrote about a starfish 
—sort of from the Action standpoint 
—and they told me old Professor 
Briggs laughed till he nearly cried 
over the Joys and sorrows of that lit
tle echtnoderm—I guess It's an echlno- 
derm. I got a grade of excellent, and 
nil I know about '% starfish to this 
day Is that It has five points and wig
gles." „

"You can't go through life side
stepping that way, my girl." Father 
sermonised after he had suppressed a 
chuckle "One of the days you’ll 
bump up against something mighty

*e^ou* and wish you'd applied your-

"Don't preach. Father!" Marcia 
rubbed a pink and white cheek 
against Fathers greying hair. "When 
that time comes I'll be like Sentimen
tal Tommy—I'll find a way"; and 
soft-hearted old Father hoped it waa

Father and Mother Mason held the 
sensible view that each of the girls 
should take up some practical train
ing. Bo Marcia chose a course in 
special primary teaching for her se
nior year.

How’d you happen to choose pri- 
Katherine wanted to know.

“Oh. primary hours are shortest of
II. and who wants to stay in a 

schoolroom any longer than he has 
to?*’ was Marcia’s cheerful reply; 
and when you come to think about it 
—who does?

During that senior year Marcia 
had a great many experiences to re
late to the family.

"In October we taught those little 
Comanchee about squirrels and Co
lumbus and other adventurous gen
tlemen." she told the folks at Thanks
giving. "Primary teachers are aw 
ful liar»^' she elated blandly. "Ima. 
gine! This whole month has beei 
rainy, and we've smiled and made 
those youngster* sing 'Pat-apat, see 
the lovely raindrops.' Just because It 
was supposed to have-mutual relation 
to the disgusting etWi#Wtii"

The Superintendent Arrive*____
In-Spring- vacation the summed up 

her work with; "We had a perfect 
orgy of cherry trees and hatchets and 
valentines in February—and I wish 
you could have seen the training 
school In March. We simply fell over 
seed boxes and kites, and we fairly 
ate pussywillows.' This month we've 
painted millions of wild-looking rob 
in». You’d die to ee* them—their 
l>eaks all run down and mix up aocla 
bly with their wJngs It's a grea 
life." she added blithely. _______

It waa during thia Spring vacation 
that ehe began talking about Capitol 
City. "I'm Just living to teach there 
next year. They send some member 
of the board every Bpring to the 
training school to choose the beet 
teachers, and I must be one. I don't 
want to go to any little two-by-four 
burg. Capitol City for me! I ask 
an Interest in your prayers."

(To be continued)

EVENTS TO COME

floverdai. Avenue. The lardenl are 
very beautiful, and will well repay a 
vlalt.

Mr*. Hopktn*- Juvenile Minstrel 
Troupa have promised to assist the 
ladles Of at. Mark's with their con
cert. which will be held June 16 at 
6 o'clock In 8t. Mark's Hall. Cards 
and danclna will be followed by re
freshments. e

A whist drlre end strawberry fes
tival will be held In the hall. KM 
Government Street. Wednesday 
afternoon, the fun, marlin* at 1.10. 
The affair will be In aid of True 
Blue and Oranae Orphsnsse new 
building fund.

Mrs. Thoe. llcXauehton, 2034 
Marlon street, Oak Bay. baa kindly 
loaned her home for a silver tea sale 
of homo cooking en Tuesday, June 
16, from 1 to • p. m the proceeds to 
go to the funds of the 1 edies' Aid of 
St. Columbia Presbyterian Church,

A silver tes will be held In the 
aarfeaa ef Wesley Church. .Victoria 
West, on Tuesday afternoon from t
till S o'clock.

GREATEST TURF 
MEET IN ENGLAND 

OPENS TO-MORROW
M.'»n(law*d from esge to)

Mrt. Jameson ia

BRINGING UP! FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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The Gold Cup
To win the Gold Cup alone la »

MÎTÂ^hv-Wemenat' but to ***> win 
the Gold Vaae, which ia run over the 
two-mile course two days earlier. Is 
a rare occurrence. Golden Myth. 8ir George Bullough s four-yeir-old colt, 
last year won the double, equalling 
the performance of laonomy In 117»; 
of \ arneull in 1171 and of gt Fran-M 1V°'„,The **•"> t'- W„n"h. 
"ï-ï!* double—winning the Kmper- 
”<• JMate, as It was then called, and 
•he Gold Vase In H47.

Hardest Course
The number of runners In the Gold 

‘ “•> !» Invariably small, as there are 
.«■V horse, possessing sufficient 

— ■■■■■ ■ I epeed and stamina to warrant their
» a mai ■ I» m   I 4P9t*rzncs In one of the lonxcitresidence, 1M11 SSLTn"EvjehC** fin^SSE 

I wo and one-half miles, and the turf 
la notoriously hard, the course dry ing 
out quickly and becoming sun-baked 
?hî.rî**uw“ lnslltuted In l##7. hut 
In 1146 the name was changed to the Brnwoc, Pij,,. prise being of! 
rered by the Rmperor of Russia. Dur
ing the Crimean War. however, the 
race again took its original name, and 
from IS..4 until the outbreak of the 
Great War was run without InUrrup- 
tlon as the Ascot Gold Cun. It waa 
abandoned during !»16 and 111», and 
for two yearn a substitute. The
ht. I5arï*1 °°ld CuP" run at
turf headquarters. In 111», when 
racing was resumed at Ascot, the 
remous old race was renewed.
-m°L,hl* ’'•K!' °»ld which
will be run on Thursday, sixty entries 
were received when the lists closed 
eorly In January. It la for throe- 
year-olds and upward, weight for age 
with the three-year-olde carrying 
10» pounds end the four-year-olds 
II» For older horses than four- 
year-olds the impost Is lie. at. Louie. 
Captain Cuttle end Royal Laneer 
winners of the Two Thousand, the 
Derby and the at. Leger last year, 
all appear In the list of nominations, 
as does also Uallyheron. who nut 
third In the cup race lost year. The 
race promises 10 assume quite en In
ternational appearance, se France la 
represented In the nominations with 
eleven names and Spain with one. 
Frace’e entry Includes M. Bouaaac’a 
four-year-old Ramus, winner of the 
French Derby lait season, with the 
Duke of Toledo's four-yeer-old Ru
ben the sole representative of Spain.

Special Interest attachée to the 
two-year-old races at Ascot, for It 
has been the custom of prominent 
owners to keep their young ones to 
run there, particularly In the New 
8takes, which served to Introduce 
Bayardo, I-emberg, Persimmon. Fly. 
Ing Fox, Friar's Balaam. Cragan-oua 
und^other famous homes. |

NOTICE TO CONTHACT04ta. T

•ARAM. OOVtWNMENT HOUSE. •
■KALED TENDE 

der far a Oat

I* nul I toy Road, for a garden party 
under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Aid of Knox Presbyterian Church 
on Tuesday afternoon, when there 
will be many attraction».

The Highland Society will hold Its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
June 20 at 7.30 in the orange Hall,
• ourtney street. All members are 
requested to be present as import- 
ant business Is to be discussed, also 
plans for the annual picnic. After 
the meeting an Ice cream social and 
danco will l>e held at » p.m.

A general meeting of the Tuber
culous Veterans’ Association will be 
held at rooms of the executive. Broad 
and Johnson Street, to-day. at T p, m.

The principal business will be le 
appoint a representative to the 
Dominion Convention to be held In 
Vancouver and to nominate candi
dates for a vacancy to the poet ef 
Dominion Secretary - Treasurer.

_Mre. If. M Hall. Municipal 
Kchoes Secretary requests all 
Primary Echoes secretaries to meet 
at headquarter* on Wednesday at 
S I».m. to dlacuee an important com
munication received from the Na
tional Echoes Committee.

t’nder the ausplceg of the White 
Rose Club. Miriam Temple No. 2.
Daughters of the Nile, a strawberry 
■octal will be held on Friday evening,
June 22. from 5 to 9 at the home of 
Mr». Coblev. 3436 Cook Street The 
proceeds will he devoted to the Tem
ple’s charitable work.

tTnder the auaplec* of the Ladies'
Aid of the Church of Our Lord, Re
formed Episcopal, a silver tea will 
he held to-morrow afternoon at the 
home of Mr*. Duncan McTavIsh. 1*32 
Pendergaat Street.

Native Hon* of British Columbia.
Poet No. 1, will hold their regular 
month!'- meeting In the Knlghta at 
Pythias' Hall at * o'clock to-night.
All members are urgently requested 
to attend.

The 8t. Jude's Social Guild will
hold their picnic on Wednesday. June §1 ______
20. the bus leaving* the corner of E*rit®*al 1 
Gorge and- TtlMcum' Road* «t "! w.
o'clock promptly. 5

The regular meeting of the Ladles' 
Auxiliary tfc. the Army and Navy 
Veterans will be held In the Hamley 
Building this evening at * o'clock.

In aid of the funds for their work 
in connection with the Baaanlch War 
Memorial Health Centre, the Ladle* 
Auxiliary will hold a silver tea to
morrow- afternoon at “Cloverdale." 
the home of the Misses Tolmle,

der for a Garage at Goran 
wlH ho received by the 
Minister of Public Worl 
o'clock aeon of F 
June. 19*3. foi '

-------- ef ’
after the 
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Plan Ahead When You Build a Home
U you are building a home or store building this Summer, plan tc 
heat it with a

The Original Patented PioclEss Furnace

Furnace. Let us give you the complete fact» of its fuel-saving 
possibilities—or let us take It up with your architect.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
14H Douglas Street Phone 1645

ARTIN SENOUR’S PAINT
—the contents of every tin guaranteed 100% pure— 
That's Your Protection!

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort St.

> ' T“

ALL-WEATHER TREAD

An itnproxtect 
tread that 
offer» extreme 
resistance to

Saochiesi^meana Oood Wear

Weiler Auto Supply House
Douglas Street at Broughton (Wetter Bldg )

__ Telephones: Office, 459; Battery. 149; Night, 41.
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
037 View Stmt Phone 3068

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CARS Phene 1, 721 View Street

WANT ANYTHING MADE 
OR REPAIRED?

If so, consult us We make anything to order in wood or wicker. We 
repair almost anything.
Oivs ss your work Assist in a practical way to give employment to 
disabled soldiers We guarantee s|tiidactlon.
You receive full value for your money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
6S4-4 Johnson SL (Just Below Government). Phene 2149

Phone 3345

Notice to Subscribers
• You will shortly be leaving for your Summer Home.

Don’t go without giving us your change of address, 
as we can deliver the TIMES to any point on the 
Island.
1‘hone 33*6 and prompt attention will he given.

Phone 3345

NEWSPAPER NUN 
HERE ON VISIT

Martin J. Egan Renews Ac
quaintance With Former 

Friends
To meet Mrs. Eleanor Franklin 

Egan, special writer and novelist, 
Martin J. Egan, former Victoria 
m witpaixT man and now associated 
with J. I*. Morgan & Co.. New York, 
arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing. and traveled up to Vancouver 
with Mrs. Egan on the Empress of 
Canada, en route East.

Mrs. Egan has been on an extended 
tour of the Orient, going as far as 
India, to gather local color for a novel 
which she expects to write, and also 
to study at first hand questions 
about which she proposes to write 
for a leading illustrated weekly with 
continent-wide circulation.

Mr. Egan is always glad to be back 
In Victoria,,where he commenced the 
long climb of the ladder of fame as 
effy editor of The .Time*. From that 
he paused through the stages of spe 
dal correspondent, war correspon 
dent and editor, to financial adviser 
in connection with the great New 
York organisation.

.In a strenuous career Mr. Egan 
has Walked and talked with many of 
the great persons of the world, whose 
names are familiar in every house
hold. In the course of a chat he 
covered a very wide field of ac
quaintanceship in Europe, America 
and Asia. "I did not réalisé,- he said

Visiters Always Welcome

MANY ARE THE 
DUTIES OF THE 
HOUSEWIFE!

But Washing 
Should NOT Be
One of Them

—and here's one reason—17 lbs. 
of clothes washed (no marks put 
on them), each bundle separately 
for fl.OO. Extra lbs, ff. 
Bed and table lined Ironed, 
balance damp—not wet.

Entrust Your 
Washing to a 
VarefuL . 
Laundry.

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria F rent
Freeh Sweat Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Vour Grocer

9 “Mary's birthday is 
next Monday and 
I haven't an idea in the 
world what to give her."

9 If it isn’t Mary’s birth
day it may be Betty’s 
wedding anniversary or 
Helen’s graduation.

9 Gifts of great and les
ser value mark the length 
of life's highway with 
milestones of affection 
and remembrance.

9 The arts and crafts
manship of the world 
meet the demand for gifts 
with new ideas from 
season to season and the 
advertisers in your news
paper tell you what these 
are, how much they cost 
and where to get them.

READ THE » 
ADVERTISEMENTS
A Wealth of Gift. U Offsrsd 

Dell,.

*? H K-C, an old friend.
üint l™ï* wmr lh»t I wan growing 

old. When on the Western front, I 
went to see a Iwltallon of Canadians 
wn° were said to be largely from 
\ ictorla and district—naturally 
••ked to see them from that part 
and found them to be a younger gen
eration than I had known here—eons 
of many old friends whom I aaw in 
their childhood." That brought up 
Lïî^uestlon»that Monday was his 
birthday, and. as he put It. “It Is 
singular how June 18 has been asso
ciated with notable events In his
tory."

Asking many questions with regard 
oIi friends. Mr. Egan stated to 

The Times representative that not 
since the visit of the King anti 
Uuern. then Duke and Duchess of 
York. In 1901, had he been able to 
spend more than an hour or two in 
\ Ictorla to renet*- old acquaintances.

Mr. Egan stated that he was last 
in Victoria for an hour en route to 
the Orient three years ago. It is his 
intention, after crossing Canada to 
Montreal with Mrs. Egan, to take a 
few days' holiday with her in the 
East. l»efore be goes to Europe on 
buslnfss.

Mr. Egan Is looking well, and ap
parently buslneag agrees with him as 
well as Journalism, to which he looks 
hack with an affectionate recollec
tion.

TELEPHONES IS 
. HIGHEST IN B. C.
Province Has Largest Pro

portion in Canada
That British Columbia still main

tains Its lead among the provinces 
of Canada as having the greatest 
percentage of telephones to the 
population is shown by the figures 
of telephone devolpment in the Do
minion which have been assembled 
by the Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada. The Bell company main
tains a statistical department at 
Montreal which compiles informa
tion secured from the telephone 
companies throughout Canada, so 
that Its sources are the best avail
able.

As may be noted in the accompany
ing table, the percentage of tele
phones to the population In British 
Columbia is 15.3. or a telephone for 
every 4.5 persona. Not only Is this 
percentage larger than that of any 
other province, but In Increase over 
the percentage figure of a year ago 
of five points, has not been exceeded 
In any other province.

This province has always been re
ferred to as the one having ths 
largest number of telephones to tljg. 
hundred of population, and about 
six. years Ago, when telephone figures 
of Canada were discussed at a con
vention In the United Mtates, Francis 
Dagger, telephone expert’ of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. In a paper on "The Results 
Of Government Ownership In Ca-_ 
nada.” said: “1 would ask you to 
note that British Columbia under pri
vate ownership has made the best 
showing in development of tele
phone service."

When the figures of the decennial 
eeneus of 1921 were announced ever 
a year ago. It was then ascertained 
that telephone development In this 
province was marked In proportion 
to the population. In fact. In urban 
centres a record waa recorded.

These figures are the more re
markable when it is remembered 
that the province is not only sparsely 
populated, compared with other 
provinces, but greater physical dlffir 
cullies have to he surmounted. Not 
only art there mountains and large 
rivers, but the two principal parts 
of th* province are separated by the 
Oulf of Georgia, which Is thirty 
miles wide where the big submarine 
cables go across between Nanaimo 
on Vancouver Island, and the Point 
Grey headland, six miles out of Van
couver.

Comparative statistics of the dif
ferent provinces of Canada are as 
follows:

ÎT
MUSICAL TESTS LEISURED CUSS

Dr. H. C. Perrin, Well-Known 
Musician, Arrives

Harry Crane Perrin, director 
or the McGill Conservatorlum of Mu
sic. and Director of the Faculty of 
Music, arrived In the city yesterday 
to conduct three days' examinations 
or music students in this cltv.

Dr. Perrin, who is one of tbs best 
know-n musicians in Eastern c'anaoa, 
came West to Judge at the Saskat
chewan Provincial Musical Competi
tions. and continued to the «’oast to 
Judge students’ work in various parts 
of this Province.

H *■ several years since he was in 
Victoria, and he is delighted to bo 
In the city again. His British Col
umbia tour has been handicapped 
greatly, he stated to The Times. I,y 
the Interruption of railway travel due 
to w-nsh-outs. He has had to make 
several detours, and his schedule is 
much behind. He was met on ar
rivai Sunday by Dr. J. E. Watson, 
representing the local committee. , 

Dr. Perrin was at one time organist 
of Canterbury Cathedral. England.

WARD SEVEN SHOW

Programmes are Issued for the 
sixth annual exhibition of the Cot
tage Gardeners’ Association of Ward 
Seven. Saanich, which will be held at 
Tiilteum School on September’ 8. The 
exhibition will he open In the after
noon by Hon. F. A. Pauline. M.P.P.. 
and in the evening Reeve Watson will 
distribute the prises, which are 
valued at 1225. Mrs. Etlxabeth How- 
croft, of 3185 Orillia Street, is the 
secretary. There are three specials in 
the vegetable classes in late potatoes, 
globe onions, and for a collection of 
vegetables, open to all comers. A 
special feature is made of the large 
domestic science and children’s sec-
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STARTS MUSIC
LECTURE SERIES

"Tile Development of the Forms of 
Music" was ths title of a lecture de
livered Saturday night In Mrs. Dun
can Campbell's home on Unden 
Avenue by Mrs. Blanche Barbour. 
The lecture was one of a series which 
will be continued with a talk in the 
Fletcher Music Store Tuesday on 
classical music/ schools from Bach 
to Betthoven.

Mrs. Barbour's lecture Saturday 
was Illustrated by Instrumental and 
vocal numbers ae follows: Two 
vocal solos by Mrs. James, “«tar Vlc- 
Ino" (Valdats Rosa) and "Bento Mel 
Cora" (Alessandro Scarlatti); violin. 
Mr. Drury Pryce. Allegro from the 
First Sonata by Corel», and Andan- 
tlno ( Martini - Kreleler ) ; vocal. Miss 
Hodgson, "Amarllla rain Bella" (Cec- 
dnl) and "Dormi Bella" (Baaslnl); 
piano, Iro Dilworth. first movement 
from Mozart’s Sonata No. IS, and 
Allegretto from Beethoveh's Sixth 
Sonata. Mrs. Gibson played the ac
companiments.

MOONLiGHTCRUISI
Over 600 excursionists boarded the 

Princess Royal at 8 o'clock on Sat
urday evening for a moonlight cruise 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Eegfon. Thé Women's Auxiliary of 
that organisation completed all ar
rangements, and were responsible for 
the success of the undertaking. 
James M. Miller headed an orchestra 
which provided music for dance lov
ers during the time of the cruise. The 
weather was Ideal and all voted ths 
function a success. Mrs. E. J. Harris, 
Ernie Impett. and George Potter as
sisted In an excellent concert pro
gramme. The organisation plans to 
slags other and gmilar events shortly.

SONS OE CANADA 
FINISH CAMPAIGN

Passed 500 Mark in Drive for 
New Members Last Week

The Native Sons of Canada, after 
a week’s campaigning, finished their 
drive with a membership of slightly 
over 500. Previously their enrolment 
was 340, and their plans were to ob
tain enough new members to make 
their body up to 600. Thi" they have 
done, and more besides. Their cam
paign has been a very auceessftil one, 
in the opinion of the officials.

Henry Howard's team, one of the 
eight in a competitive drive for mem
bers, took first prise, obtaining 44 en-, 
rolments. This score gives the cap
tain of the team a handsome reward, 
a suit of clothes from George 
Stralth. Frank Carlow, alone, was 
second in the running, with a total 
of 39 new members. Carlow will re- 
cetv* a portable shower bath from 
McDowell and Mann as second prize. 
Each member of the winning team 
will get some sort of prise for his la
bors. The. teams put up a vigorous 
fight to wip the competition.

The organisation plans to extend 
Itself over the Prairies and in the 
Eastern Provinces, and through this 
last campaign hope they have gained 
publicity to help them on their way. 
Assuredly the work has attracted 
much attention, officials think.

So Says Mr. Totten, Who Is 
Annual Visitor Here

One of the well known. New York 
men of leisure who are Interested in 
public affairs, John R. Totten, ar
rived yesterday afternoon with Mrs. 
Totten, and Dr. F. M. Saunders.

Mr. Totten has been coming regu
larly to Victoria since 1914. formerly, 
like so many other New' Yorkers, 
visiting Europe each Summer. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Totten are enthusiastic 
admirers of the . city and Island. 
They will make an UpGsland tour 
while here.

Mr. Totten is editor of The New 
York Genealogical and Biographical 
Record. Issued tiy the Genealogfhal 
and Biographical Society of NeW 
York, of which hp is the chairman 
of the executive committee. He is 
associated as a member with many 
of the famous associât Ions and mu
seums of the chief city of America.

In a chat with The Times yesterday 
Mr. Totten declared that the city 
was becoming increasingly popular 
with Eastern visitors, and that there 
would be a considerable number of 
tourists to come here from Atlantic 
cities during the Summer montfrg-

ISLAND FISHING

Excellent Runs of Salmon and 
Fine Possibilities for Trout

The Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau has issued its latest fishing- 
bulletin, and. has copies of this in
teresting statement on hand for cir
culation amongst those Interested In 
fishing on the Island. Many tourists 
have asked for suclr Information, and 
the Bureau conceived the idea of 
issuing a bulletin, three times a 
month.

This week’s bulletin states that 
fishing is exceptionally good on 
Cowichan I-Ake, Brentwood Arm. 
Great Central I.dike, Cameron Lake. 
Shawnigan Idtko, Campbell Lake, 
Courtenay River çrid Chemainus 
River. Cut-throat trout, of from 3 
to 8 pounds in weight, have been 
pulled from Cowlchan Idike, opposite 
Ward roper Bay. No fisherman has 
left the lake this week' without tak
ing with him evidence of sport.

The best places on CamphHI Lake 
are the upper reaches of tl)c lower 
water, where trout from 4 to 6 
pounds are lwlng taken up to the 
legal limit of 25 fish. Best rvsults- 
nre being obtained with No. 4 Cowi- 
chau Splmuirs, and Nor. 3 to 7,' 
Diver’s special spoon.

Spring salmon are running thickly 
of Brentwood and Sluggetts in the 
Saanich Arm. and are taking No. 7 
and ' 8 Htewnrt readily. Many of 
these fish scale at 43 pounds.

Fishing licenses are obtainable at 
the Victoria Court lloune and are is
sued by the Provincial Police. These 
licenses when Issued for one day 
cost |1. A license good from March 
25 to November 15. costs $5.
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™E POPULAR YATES ST store

Sale of Ladies’ 
Hats

Without regard to cost or merit, the Millinery Department 
is “cleaning up.”

$1.69 -Ready-to- 
Weer and 

Sport Models, values to $5.50

$2.69\—T rimmed 
R e a d y- t o • 

Wear and Unt rimmed 
Shapes, values to $7.50.

$3.69\—Smart Trim
med Style*, in 

tagel, mohair and candy 
cloth ; values to $8.50.

4J CA—A Wonderful 
tp*XeVV Assortment of 
Very Popular Headwear, 
many exclusive varieties ; 
values to $10.00.

FOB CONVENTION
Astoria, Though Fire Swept, 

Will Entertain Visitors 
From Coast Clubs

Announcement fa now made of the 
date of the District Convention of 
the Kiwants Club *of the Pacific 
Northwest, to be held at Astoria on 
August" ZT and August 28. J. A. 
lluchanan. secretary of the A «torts 
Club is chairman of the convention 
committee.

Astoria is receiving congratulations 
on going through with the conven
tion plans after the disastrous fire 
which wrecked a large portion of the 
city recently. Visiting delegates will 
«H* housed in the homes of Astoria 
members, and ample accommodation 
has been made at a large automobile 
park for those going by road.

Will Fete Ladies.
To-morrow the Victoria Kiwanls 

Club will be hosts at a ladles' night, 
when an excellent programme will 
be given In the Chamber of Com
merce rooms. commencing at 7 
o'clock. Dancing will follow.

The Orange Fleet
The Service That Never Fails

STOCKER’S
Auto Express and Messenger 
DELIVERY COMPANY, Ltd.

AFTER- EATING DISTRESS
And all forms of stomach trouble, 

such as gas pains, acid, sour burning 
stomach are all relieved in two min- 
mimites by taking JO-TO. JO-TO 
sold by all Druggists. (Advt.)

MONUMENT UNVEILED

Quebec. June 18. — (Canadian 
Press).—The monument erected to 
perpetuate the memory of E. Alex
andre Taschereau, the first Cana
dian Cardinal, was unveiled here 
yesterday with ceremonies both 
civil and religious.

BULLDOG
SOLE 

LEATHER
Guard Your Health

Bulldog Sole leather, strong and durable, 
saves you the cost of doctoring as well as the 
expense of continual shoe repair bills.
Made from specially selected hides, tan
ned by exclusive process, developed end per
fected by ourselves. Bulldog Sole Leather 
outlasts ordinary solos Two to One> It 
wears, end wears, end wears.
Buy shoos that have Bulldog Sole Leather 
on them. Make Bulldog Sole Leather a 
standard for your repair work.

None Genuine Unleee Stamped **,Bulldog”

rs'-j
TANNED ONLY BY

BEARMKHtEMa
Tanners Since 
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